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Police say El A1 pilot

headed smuggling ring

. By AKI RATH
Summitry seems to have a logic of

its own. The rules of regular
diplomacy with set alms for tangible
remits and agreed formulas simply
do.not apply. Once there Is personal
-rapport between the two
protagonists, they can sometimes
steer a course of their own that
would bewilder the professional
diplomats

.

Only time will tell whether Egyp-
tian .President Anwar Sadat and
Prime Minister Men&hem Begin em-
barked on such a course at their
Alexandria summit. Having watch-
ed them in action last Tuesday and
Wednesday, one is inclined to tHnV
they have, despite their fundamental
differences over the crucial issue of
the future of the Palestinian Arabs in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Perhaps there is more than meets

the eye in what the Egyptian and
Israel leaders talked about at length
In .the relaxed

,

and comfortable at-
ipcwphere of the Alexandria palaces,
.vestiges of King Farouk’s monar-
chyr overlooking the eastern
Mediterranean, which both coun-
tries share.
Sadat and Begin for the first time

took the new peace reality one Btep
further, attempting to put It into the
broader, global context of the Sovlet-
American power conflict's impact on
the Middle East.
-Sadat's suggestion that their
September or October summit
meeting, following the one In Haifa
next month, be held somewhere on
or at the Red Sea, seems to be of
special political and even strategic
significance in that connection. In
the unstable reality of a rapidly
deteriorating Iran and a wavering
Saudi Arabia, the close presence of
the leaders of the two strongest
nations in the 'Middle East, at peace
after decades of ' enmity, should
carry special weight.

It is not surprising that Sadat and
Begin are' closer to agreement on
much broader, global Issues than bn
the more Immediate problems of
Palestinian autonomy, . even within
the limited'framework of the Camp
David agreements. What is sur-
prising, and. 'perhaps even promis-
ing, is the fact that they succeeded In

separating the. two and agreed to
maintain a two-tiei* YipproVih- that
would enable them to disciuis and ex-
plore further their common interests

despite ongoing differences In other
areas. .

The question remains how far this
approach can be carried,; and to

what extent can Begin and Sadat
maintain their rapport and un-
derstanding on global and regional

.

issues without more substantial
'progress on the implementation of
autonomy. Although nothing was

(Geutbuied on page 17, eol. X)

PLO arms destined

for Nicaragua rebels

WASHINGTON (JTA). — The U.S.
government said yesterday that
weapons removed from’ an
American company's cargo plane In
Tunisia on Wednesday belonged to
the -Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, and were destined for the forces
seeking to overthrow the Somoza
regime in Nicaragua.
"The military equipment was

from non-Western origin belonging
to the PLO. and the crew and the
plane were going to Costa Rica,”
State Department spokesman Hod-
ding Carter said. Three artillery

pieces and munitions were among
the cargo. The anti-Somoza forces
are headquartered in Costa Rica.
The equipment, according to a

U.S, official source, Is of Chinese
make. But he pointed out that given
"the international market in 'gims”
the UJ9. cannot determine wherethe
PLO. obtained them.

The
unforgettable
perlume
The

unforgettable
gift

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.
TEL AVIV. — The police suspect El
AI Captain Aldva Pressman, who
was caught on Tuesday night In the
Ra’anana flat of Us ghi friend, model
Mlchal Arad, In possession; of51 kilos
of gold, of heading a gang which
smuggled millions of dollars worth
of gold and diamonds into the coun-

.

try during recent -years.
A senior police officer In national

headquarters, told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday that the investigation
win be extremely difficult, despite
Pressman's announcement he
would cooperate with the police:
“WebeBeve residents of Jerusalem ‘a

‘ultra-orthodox Mea Sbe'arfm quarter
are the gang's wuHn clients,” said
the- officer. "The quarter ia closed to
Investigators and no resident is will-
ing to cooperate with the police.
Since the state was established, we
have known of widespread black-
market activity there, which we can
do nothing about,” added the officer.
Preaaman was remanded in

custody yesterday tor 10 days by Tel
Aviv Chief Magistrate Haim
Shapira. Also ordered held was the
manager of ArIda's Lod branch,

Shalom Baruch, who la suspected of
coming to Arad's apartment on
Tuesday ‘ night to buy gold from

. Pressman.
Police yesterday detained Mfchal

Arad for questioning. She was not
held before because it was believed „

that she had no connection with the
affair.

Arad, S3, is a senior El Al air

hostess. She and Pressman have been
living together for some months, a
police representative said in court
yesterday.
Two men from Mea She'arim,

Moshe Dublinger and Yehoahua
Welael, arrested on Tuedsday night
after a police chase In Ra'anana, in
which shots were fired, were also

,

remanded in custody for 10 days.
The police representative told the

;

court that on Tuesday at 5:3B pjn.
Pressman, who flew In from Geneva
on flight 348, arrived at Ben-Gurkm
Airport. Detectives waiting for him
there saw Mm carry a big suitcase
out of the customs hall without being
searched, despite strict instructions
to examine the parcels of all air crew
members.
On his to way to Arad's Ra’anana

(Continued on. page t, coL Z)

Senior Bank of Israel man
suspected of stealing bonds
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — The Bank of
Israel's controller of foreign loans,
Shraga Peled, was ordered remand-
ed in police custody foreight days by
a magistrate here yesterday on sus-

picion of stealing 11243,000 worth of

Israel Bonds and forging the
signatures needed to cash them.
Peled, 54, told police thathe found

the bonds on his table at work in
April last year and cashed them
because he needed the money tobuy
a flat. But police said in court that
they doubt the veracity of thin claim.
Peled, arrested on Tuesday, was
brought to court yesterday.
Police said they arrested Peled

after they found that the signatures
used to cash the bonds to bis credit

were forged. Theysaid that Peled
first claimed that a friend from
abroad had signed the bonds. But
after questioning he retracted this

statement and admitted that he had
forged the signature used to cash the

bonds, according to the police. Israel
Bonds of large denominations can

'

only be cashed in Israel by
foreigners.
Police confirmed that Peled has

made an arrangement with Bank
Igod to repay them the money that
he obtained from selling them bonds
with forged signatures.

Peled's attorney said that Peled
had made the; arrangements to
return the money to Bank Igud
before his arrest because hehad dis-

covered that Bank Igud had traced
the forged signatures. The attorney
also said that Peled Is cooperating
with police.

But the police representative In
court said that since Peled's story
about finding the bonds on his
desk can only be doubted, police
must try to find out if other persons
were involved in the alleged theft
and forgery.

Prices to rise 1L2B a kilo m two weeks

High Court forbids subsidy

on imported frozen beef
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The High Court of

Justice yesterday Issued an order
forbidding the government to con-
tinue subsidizing imported frozen •

beef.

However, in order to prevent a'

sudden dislocation in the economy.
Judge Moshe Landau-allpwed an to-,

termediate period of two weeks
before the subsidy Is actually remov-
ed. The court's decision means that

the price of Imported beef to the
supermarkets will rise by IL23 per
kilo after the two weeks.
Is issuing the order, Landau re-

jected the arguments put forward by
the Ministries of Industry and
Finance justifying the subsidy, and
accepted those of the Histadrut
Agricultural Centre.

.

The centre, representing the coun-

try's farmers, argued that the sub-

sidy was unlawful because it was not
Included in the state budget passed
by the Knesset. The Ministry of

Agriculture supported the farmers
to court. The Jerusalem Post has
learned from a source to the
ministry that it was on the advice of

Director-General Avraham Ben
Meir that the farmers decided to

take the matter to the High Court.

ALED
TOP FASHIONS

Simha Assaf, director-general of
the centre, told The Post that he-was
"satisfied with the decision, which
we see as a great victory. We are
now considering applying to the
court for compensation over the

" damage which the subsidy caused us
up until now."
The subsidy has cost the govern-

ment more than XL200m. so far this

year, and the farmers claim that it

made it impossible for them to sell

locally produced frozen poultry
because imported beef was at an ar-

tificially low level.

Landau issued an order nisi last

Sunday, according to which the
Ministries of Industry, Finance and
Agriculture and the Poultry
Marketing Board were to present
themselves in court yesterday to

justify the subsidy. The Post has
learned that no representative for

the board was present in court
yesterday, which means that the
board is now in contempt of court.
The decision comes at the end of a

protracted struggle to remove the
subsidy which the farmers waged
against the stubborn opposition of

the Ministry of Industry which
provided it. The farmers Imposed
sanctions on essential food products
some weeks ago', but subsequently
changed their tactics to the legal op-

Secret accords

reached in

Alexandria

Prime Minister Menahem Begin, Defence Minister Ezer Wetzman,
Deputy Premier Tlgael Yadin and two army officers hold an im-
promptu consultation yesterday after Be gin's arrival at
Jerusalem’s At&rot Airport from Alexandria. (Steve Nelson)

Gaddafi: Libya will replace

Syrian jets downed by Israel
DAMASCUS. — Libya will replace
every warplane Syria might lose in
dogfights with Israeli jets over south
Lebanon. Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi declared here yesterday.
Winding up a 10-nation Arab tour.

Gaddafi told a press conference
before he flew home that collective
Arab action has been planned to

tighten the boycott of Egypt and un-
dermine President Anwar Sadat's,
peace treaty with Israel.

*'I have obtained firm com-
mitments (from gulf countries) to
cease using Egypt's Suez Mediterra-
nean Oil Pipeline (SUEMD),” he
said, indicating that Saudi Arabia
was among the countries that
promised stepped up anti-Egyptian
economic action.

Gaddafi said the oil-exporting
countries of the Persian Gulf region
also agreed to study the advisability
of boycotting the Suez Canal. The
canal is being used by Israeli ships,

"a setback to Arab pride," accor-
ding to Gaddafi. “That's what Sadat
and (Israel Prime Minister

Men&hem) Begin want."
He threatened to punish the U.S.

for sponsoring the Egypt!an-Iaraeli
peace treaty.
“The United States will have 10

pay for Its hostile attitude." he
threatened. "We (Arab countries)
ail have agreed to reconsider our
policy of supplying the United States
with oil, and also study the eventuali-
ty of withdrawing our funds from
U.S. banks and institute a strict

boycott of U.S. goods."
Gaddafi's anti-Egyptian Arab

solidarity tour took him to Jordan.
Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, the
United Arab Emirates, Saudi
Arabia. North Yemen, South Yemen,
and Syria, which he visited twice.
Gaddafi had announced his inten-

tion of visiting Lebanon yesterday,
but he cancelled the trip after
thousands of angry Shia Moslems in

Lebanon demonstrated in protest
over the disappearance of their
spiritual leader Immarn Musa Sadr
last August while on a visit to Libya.
(AP. UPI)

By ANAN SAFADI
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

Premier Menahem Begin and
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat concluded at theirAlexan-
dria summit a series of secret

agreements which could herald
behind-the-scenes coordination
between the two- countries on
issues of common Interest.

Begin was likely to confine his dis-

closure of the agreements to the
cabinet members, while Sadat would
limit his confidences to his closest

associates.
The agreements were understood

to be of a strategic nature that will In

addition help get over the snags
which have been besetting the ongo-
ing negotiations between the two
countries on the normalization of
their relations and the establishment
of self-rule in the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip.

Government circles here last night
declined to discuss these strategic
accords, though one source did say
that the two leaders had disclosed
winding up "a review of the whole
situation in the region."
The source noted that the review

Included deliberations on matters of

commoninterest rw-c-ris such coun-
tries as Lebanon, Syria. Jordan and
Saudi Arabia, as well as Iran.

Premier Begin returned home
yesterday from the 48-hour summit
with Sadat in Alexandria, declaring
that the two nations have moved
from the stage of peace-making to
one of friendship and cooperation.

Shortly after coming home Begin
phoned .U.S. President Jimmy
Carter to give him Initial im-
pressions of the Alexandria summit.
The premier intends to send Carter a
full report next week on the talks
with Sadat.
The substance of the agreements

between Begin and Sadat was

shadowed by a news blackout which
seemed at first to suggest that the
twu leaders had agreed to no more
than nuances. Terse remarks made
in Jerusalem And Alexandria yester-
day. however, suggested the follow-
ing areas of accord

:

* The two sides would drop
polemics over territorial claims on
the West Bank and Goan Strip for a
flve-ycar transitional period, during

Red Sea summit
Jerusalem Post Reporter

President Sadat has proposed that
another summit meeting with Prime
MJnhttcr Begin take place on board a
ship on the Red Sea some time in the
autumn. He suggested this to Begin
Tuesday evening in Alexandria in

the course of their discussion of
regional strategic problems. The
choice of the Rod Sea site, to follow
their Haifa meeting next month,
appears to back up the common out-
look and assessments both leaders
share regarding recent
developments in the Middle East.

which the populations there would be
granted self-rule. Begin said in
Jerusalem that he und Sadat agreed
that "the road we are going to travel
together Is to create nil the con-
ditions necessary for having full

autonomy for the Palestinian Arab
inhabitants" of the West Bank and
Gaza.
• Egypt would supply oil to Israel

from Suez Gulf oilfields, due to be
relinquished by Israel under the
pence treaty in four months time.
Begin said the ail will be made
available to Israel at world market
prices.

Normalization of relations would
be accelerated, though without
jeopardizing accords on phased

lContinued on page 3, eol. 4)

= : U.S. defends its consulate’s
First §kylab piece found

activities in the West Bank
as Aussies hunt debris

|

By WOLF BLITZER abroad, and are in no way Inc

PERTH f*,?). — Australians on a
Skylab hunt scooped up chunks of

charred debris on the edge of the

Great Western Desert yesterday
alter the U.S. space station
showered its red-hot pieces oVer
southwest Australia like “a train on
fire."

While some Australians piled into

jeeps for what could be a profitable

search for Skylab's remains, others

flooded the American consulate here
with angry calls about the way the
piur.uietihg^pa^eci-a^bappens.d to'

hit Australia.
“1 think it stinks that they delayed

the descent for.18 minutes so it miss-
ed them and hit us," said one
houseurife in a call to a Perth
newspaper. “I don't think our so-

called American allies like us very
much."
The U.S. space station ended its

six-year odyssey late Wednesday to

one of the world's most desolate
areas, tumbling to earth in a spec-

tacular fireworks show in the night
sky. There have been no reports of

casualties or property damage.
Three men.awakened by a loud

boom in the remote town of Rawlln-

U.S. sees recession

na were among the first to report fin-

ding what appeared to be a piece of
JSkylab.

I

Bill Norton said he and his two'
(companions spotted the two-metre
‘locigi one-metre wide cylindrical
piece about 10 km. south of Rawlin-

! na, which is nearly 900 km east of
Perth.
"It took two four-wheel-drive

vehicles to haul it on to the trailer,"

said Norton, a telecommunications
technician.

.'-mother reported find was" made
580 km to the southwest, in the town
of Jerramungup, where an uniden-
tified resident brought a chunk of
burned fibrous material to a local
police station, according to the
newspaper "The West Australian."
"The .San Francisco Examiner"

newspaper is offering a 310,000
reward for the first piece of Skylab
turned in to it, and various commer-
cial outfits around the world
reportedly are ready to pay for
chunks they could sell as souvenirs.

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Reacting to

criticism by Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, the U.S. State Department
yesterday strongly defended the
West Bank activities ofU.S. consular
officials in Jerusalem.
On.Wednesday, Burg attacked the

U.S. consulate In Jerusalem for
overstepping its authority by "ac-
tively engaging in political talks as
distinct from information
gathering." He described this activi-

ty as "objection
Asked to comment, Suite Depart-

ment spokesman Hoddlng Carterm
replied: “We have seen only press
reports of this story. While I would
not want to make any specific com-
ment on that basis alone, I can tell

you in general that any characteriza-
tion of the consulate general's ac-
tivities as 'political persuasion’ is

simply untrue."
"The activities of the consulate

general are well within normal and
accepted boundaries of traditional

diplomatic and consular work

abroad, and ore in no way Inconsis-

tent with the dose relations existing
between the U.S. and Israel." he
said.

Bui for some time now, the con-
sularactivities have been a source of
continuing dispute between the U.S.
and Israel.

Israeli officials are unhappy about
the high-profile U.S. posture on the
West Bank, especially since the sign-

ing of the peace treaty.

Wcil-plaeed observers here
predicted ye-erdr.i1 *:ijt the
pr-.blcin might becume even mere
acute in the coming weeks and
months since U.S. officials believe
that they have an obligation to consult
and keep West Bank and Gaza
Palestinians Informed on the course
of the ongoing autonomy
negotiations.

But while Burg and other Israeli
officials may believe there's a fine
line between "political talks" and
"information gathering," one U.S.
source rhetorically asked yester-
day: “What's the difference?"

this year
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
U.S. economy will slide into a reces-
sion this year which will increase by
one million the number of
Americans without jobs, the Carter
administration predicted yesterday.
The recession, halting a growth

phase which has persisted since ear-

ly 1975, will he accompanied by
prices rising at an annual rate of

about nine per cent, according to

President Jimmy Carter’s budget of-

fice.

The White House said Carter
would disclose * other Information
about his energy programme when
he makes a previously announced
speech on Monday to the National
Association of Counties in Kansas Ci-

ty. Missouri:
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By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The High Court of Justice yesterday
issued an interim Injunction stop1

’

ping government work on a 3,200-

dunam area east of Ariel. The land
was being fenced off for expansion of
-the settlement, slated to become a
major Jewish West Bank town.
The three-panel bench acceded to

the appeal by 29 Salfit residents who
claimed the land had not been seized
legally. Dorit Beinlsh. appearing for
the stale, told the court the military
government did not deliver requisi-
tion orders In Salfit because of un-
clear ownership.
The court ordered the plaintiffs to

prepare a report in the next two
weeks pinpointing their land claims.
They will appear with military
government representatives' to
ascertain whether .the March re-

quisition order coven their proper^
ty. If so, the court's registrar will

1

issue an order nisi against the
defence minister and the governor of
Tulkarem ' to show cause why the
seizure orders shouldn't be cancell-
ed.

This Is the fourth time the High
Court of Justice considered requests

to stop development of Jewish West
Bank settlements. It rejected Arab
appeal againat'Beit HI on March 15.

The State cancelled its plan to settle

Jews on Ja'abra Mil in Hebron when
Arab land owners sued. Earlier this

week, the court began hearing the

appeal concerning Matityahu and
the state is preparing its case for
Eilon Moreh.
.After the trial, Beinlsh showed

Salfit's attorney Felicia Langer and
Mayor Hassan Hussein All al-Zeer

the map of the requisitioned area.
She told the mayor it is different
from the map'tbe military governor
showed him two months ago and it

excluded the cultivated lands on its

fringes. But the mayor toldher there

are olive trees in the centre of that
area.

Langer said that moat of the area
la cultivated and that grapes, figs

and wheat are raised there. Langer
yesterday submitted statements by
Aluf (res) Matityahu Peled and Aluf
Mtahne (res.) MKMelr Fa'll (Shell).

Both stated civilian settlement there
is of no security Importance. Inter-

national law permits land seizure
only for security purposes In oc-

cupied territories.

Israeli officials criticize

Rumania for trade deficit

THE WEATHER
Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 50 20—27 29

Golan 44 16—28 SO
Nahariya 69 20—29 29"
Safad 41 15—28 27
Haifa Port 72 24—28 29
Tiberias 48 20—84 85
Nazareth 61 19—28 29
A Tula 44 19—81 32
Shomron 63 17—25 27
Tel Aviv 60 21—28 29
B-G Airport 50 20—80 81
Jericho 35 19—86 87
Gaza 68 21—28 29
Beersheba 35

' 18—81 82
Eilat 18 23-86 87
Tiran Straits 30 26—86 87

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

. Industry and Trade officials said
yesterday that Rumania is not doings
enough to close the trade imbalance
.between' the two countries and
should import more Israeli goods.
The officials spoke after winding up
two days of trade talks with a Ruma-
nian trade delegation led by
Dimitriu Bejan, Rumanian minister
for foreign trade and international
cooperation.

The Rumanian delegation is due to

leave today. The Israeli officials said
that while Israel imports $47m.
worth of goods from Rumania every
year, the Rumanians only buy 914m.
worth of Israeli goods.
The Rumanians dispute these

figures, saying that they include
transport costsandthe actual Israeli

deficit is with the Rumanians

buying 917m. worth of Israel goods
and selling 986m.
The Israeli officials found reason

to criticize the Rumanian govern-

ment since all Rumanian buying, as

in other Communist countries, is run

by the government.
Israeli officials asked the Ruma-

nian delegation to Increase their im-

ports from Israel to by 40-50 per cent,

mainly in chemical goods, watering

'systems and electronic systems.
A small diplomatic incident

marred the beginning of the talks.

The Israeli side wanted to hold the

talks in Jerusalem, but the
TtiiTns.ni a.nB, who do not recognize

Jerusalem as being Israel's capital,

wanted to hold the talks In Tel Aviv
instead. The talks were delayed for

24 hours, and finally It was agreed to

hold the talks In Jerusalem as “unof-

ficial" working meetings with no for-

mal opening ceremony.

EL AL PILOT

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

An Oneg Shabbat In Rnglish will be
held at 9 o'clock tonight at Hechal
Shlomo in Jerusalem sponsored by
the Government Information Centre
and the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis from'- Western Cophtrle^.
Rabbi Israel Wagner and Moahe
Fblbfer will irbggk: iCftritop; _Aryeh
GoTcfberg will conduct Zmirot.
Tomorrow, at 9 p.m., a Melaveh
Malka programme in English will be
held at the same place with Rabbi
David Telsner as guest speaker.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9
o’clock tonight at Ihud Shivat Zion,

86 Rehov Ben-Yehuda. Tel Aviv.
Tourists are invited to meet Ya’akov
Bar Or, lecturer Bar-Ban University
and Beri Jaffe. settler from Britain.

ARRIVALS

Rabbi Or. G. Klapperman, chairman of

the world board of trustees of Yad Harav
Herzog, for meetings of the executive
board of Tad Harav Herzog and the En-
cyclopaedia Talmud!ca.

Begin’s physician

attends publisher
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

ALEXANDRIA. — Prime Minister

Menahem Begin yesterday flew

home without his personal physi-

cian, Dr. Mervyn Gottesman,
because he thought It more Impor-

tant that Gottesman attend to Noah
Mozes. publisher and editor of

"Yediot Aharonot," who was taken '

ill early yesterday morning at the

San Stefano Hotel here.

A team of Egyptian doctors, who
were first called in, bad diagnosed
Mozes' illness as a mild heart at-

tack; but Dr. Gottesman, who was
consulted at about 6 a.m., establish-

ed that it was just a case of a severe-

ly upset stomach.
Begin made a point of visiting

Mozes at his hotel room before going

to the airport and decided -to leave

Dr. Gottesman behind.
The false alarm news report was

carried by Kol Tlsrael, but was sub-

sequently denied. Mozes returned

home in fairly good health yesterday
afternoon with the other newsmen
who were in Alexandria.

Mafia chief slain

NEW YORK (UPI). — Reputed
Mafia chieftain Carmine Galante

and associate Nino Coppolla were
shot dead yesterday by two gunmen
with automatic weapons as they
were eating lunch in an Italian

restaurant in the Brunswick section

of Brooklyn, police said.

Two other men lunching with
Galante were wounded In the attack.

Aldva Pressman, El Al jumbo captain (left), and Shalom Baruch,

Arkla’s manager at Lod, In Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court yesterday

morning. (Lexter MJliman)

(Continued from page i) with amazement. An air hostess who
flat, the police representative said, knew the veteran pilot said she found
Pressman stopped to do various it hard to believe that the man she
errands in Tel Aviv. knew as “boss" could be involved in

When Pressman reached Arad's such an affair,

flat at 18 Rehov Hag'dud Halvri in
.

An El A1 captain told The Post that
Ra'anana, the police posted sur- “Pressman is a senior 747 captain,
veillance on the place and closed off and as such he made at least IL100,-

all exit routes. 000 a month. He had no need to do
Marsha Gottlieb, Arad's such a thing."

neighbour, told The Post yesterday He added that it is not customary
of the sequence of events from Tues- for captains to be searched by
day at II p.m. “Immediately after customs officials when leaving the

Lou Grant was over on television, we airport. "We sign a statement on
heard shots and went out to see what what we bring In and the customs of-

was happening. We saw policemen Oclala believe us, because it is era-
shooting at a car which tried to get banrassing for them to search cap-
away. The car stopped after one of tains. Pressman's action will now
Its wheels was hit," she said. cast suspicions at all of us," he said.
“Two men got out of the car. They A senior police source told The

were dressed in black and had their Post yesterday that the Swiss police

arms above their heads." The were not asked to investigate
policemen then went up to Arad's Pressman's connections in
flat, arrested Pressman and search- Switzerland.

ed the apartment. The Post has also learned that
"The policemen turned the whole police are investigating the possi bill-

place upside down and stayed ty of collusion between customs of-

around for a long time. While they ficials in the airport and Pressman:
were searching, another man came “Smuggling of such magnitude must
to Arad's apartment and was also have been carried out with the
arrested. The neighbours here could cooperation of other, people," a
not sleep a wink all night after what police source said,

happened. We couldn't believe that
Michal or the man she is living with
could be involved in anything
criminal," Gottlieb said.

The police representative told the
court yesterday that the two
religious men from Jerusalem spent
about half an hour in Arad's flat and
the police arrested them after
shooting at their car.

Weisel, S3, and DubUnger. 31
allegedly tried to escape, but sur-

rendered after police blasted one of

their car's tires. In their possession

police say they found a suitcase con-

taining gold bricks weighing 21 kg.

The four suspects sat with heads
bowed in court yesterday, as they

listened to the charges. Leaving the

court on the way to prison, surround-

ed by policemen, Pressman refused

to answer questions. He said only : “I
am cooperating with the police. I

shall tell them everything."

At Ben-Gurion AUp«* the report

of Pressman's arrest was received

.

100,000 to hear

IPO in Tel Aviv
Jerusalem Post Reporter

- Some 100,000 people are expected
to attend the annual open-air concert
to be given by the Israel Philhar-
monic Orchestra (IPO) tomorrow
evening in Tel Aviv’s Klkar Malchei
Ylsrael. All traffic and parking will

be banned In streets surrounding the
municipal square from 8 p.m. until

the end of the concert, which will he
free.

IPO's traditional festive concert
will culminate this year In
Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture"
complete with fireworks.

The concert also will celebrate Tel
Aviv's 70th anniversary and IPO
conductor and musical director
Zubin Mehta’s 10th anniversary with
the orchestra.

My heartfelt thanks for the innumerable expressions of deep sympathy,
condolences and words of consolation sent to me by all friends and

acquaintances in Israel and abroad, on the death of my beloved husband

Dr. jur. Siegmund Wassermann
lawyer and Notary of Tel Aviv

Ruth Wassermann
At present In Berlin
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Diamond chief plans to quit

over dispute with Treasury

Odah Abu Dahab clutches her brother Zion Dassa, who ran up the

ramp to greet her yesterday as she arrived at Ben-Gurlon Airport
from Cairo on an Israel Air Force Boeing with her brother, Robert

.
Dassa, right, and three daughters (not shown)- (Rab&mim Israeli)

Dassas reunited after

quarter-century apart
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — A tearful
renunion between mother and
daughter after 25 years of separation
took place in Ben-Gurion Airport
yesterday afternoon, when Odah
Abu-Dahab arrived from Egypt witb-
ber brother, Robert Dassa, and her
three daughters.
Odah and her daughters flew to

Israel on an Israeli Air Force Boe-
ing. They came by special permis-
sion of President Anwar Sadat at the
request of Prime Minister Begin.
Robert Dassa was reunited with

his 42-year-old sister last Tuesday
after about 14 years, having last seen
her when he was serving a 14-year
prison sentence in an Egyptian
prison for his involvement in what
became known as the 1954 “Security
Mishap."
“1 can hardly stand on my feet, I

am so happy, excited and ex-
hausted," Dassa told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday in his Ramat
Haaharon home. Dassa said he was
still speechless after the meeting at

the airport, where he and his sister

were met by their mother and Im-
mediate relatives with flowers, hugs
and tears of joy.

"My sister and her three
daughters feel fine. They're very ex-

cited and happy, even though they
cannot speak Hebrew," said Dassa,
adding that he was too tired to see
reporters and would stay at home
with his family.
Odah Abu-Dahad thanked Begin

and Sadat for “making a distant
dream come true." Her husband.
Said Ahmed Abu Dahab, one of Alex-
andria's most prominent merchants,
will join her and their daughters,
Gigi, Hanan and Mona, in a few
days.

Nablus boy prevents Petah Tikva blast
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Quick thinking by a Nablus youth
prevented a tragedy in Petah
Tlkva's market yesterday.
On his way to work, the youth

spotted a large plastic bag overflow-
ing with grapes. Unable to locate the
bag's owner, the youth summoned a
Haga soldier who uncovered an ex-

plosive charge after removing the
grapes. Civil defence soldiers im-
mediately cleared the area and dis-

mantled the bomb.

Police described the bomb as
"large and deadly.” A search of the
market uncovered no further ex-
plosives, Several Suspects were held
for qubidtiatais&Lj ,/ v • . * '-3*

Two aqjejci$ni» whlehfebw failed

to explode were discovered yester-

day. At about 11 a.m., a passerby
noticed a booby-trapped grenade on
the Abu Tor observation post wall in
Jerusalem. Police sappers dismantl-
ed the charge.
A bomb was found In the morning

next to the Bank T^nwii branch in.

Nablus. Security forces summoned
to the site exploded the charge
without causing injury or. damage.
The bank has been a frequent target
for bombs.
Security forces yesterday un-

covered a cache of explosives in the
village of Hussan near Bethlehem.
The cache contained six explosive
.bricks, several kilos of explosives
-pgiflitbreeobpmbs . No suspeetawem
arrested, but security forcettkfertajff-

-timjring to-search the area.-

Two West Bank mayors indicted
The mayors of Ramallah and El-

Bira may face dismissal under Jor-
danian law if they are found guilty on
charges brought against them in
Jerusalem Magistrates Court
yesterday.

Karim Khalaf of Ramallah and
Ibrahim Suleiman a-Tawil, from
neighbouring El-Blra, were charged
with disturbing the peace in the High
Court of Justice last November,
when a number of Ramallah
residents were applying to the court
in the Beit El land case.

According to the Indictment, the
two men tried to enter the courtroom

during the hearing. They were told

by the policeman outside that there
was no space left In the court, and,

according to the charge sheet, a
heated argument developed which

climaxed in an attack on the

policeman. The judges were forced

to suspend the sitting 0s a result of

the commotion, the Indictment says.

Under Jordanian law, if a public

official is convicted of “an offence

that brings disgrace," he may be
liable to dismissal- Tim mayor of
Beit Jala suffered this fate about a
year ago when he was found guilty of

attacking policemen looking for

drugs in a Belt Jala cafe. (Itlm)

Secret accords in Alexandria
(Continued from page 1)

moves defined in the peace treaty.
The Egyptian vice-president. Hosnl
Mubarak, said on seeing Begin off at
Alexandria that the normalization
would be stepped up to “a certain
limit.

1
' but he stressed that the broad

measures would be subject to the
provisions of the peace treaty. “We
are following the treaty," he said,
while noting that “the negotiations
are going the right way."

Begin and Sadat remained at
loggerheads over the question of

Israeli settlements on the West Bank
and Gaza, as well as on the future of
Jerusalem. But rather than concede
the existence of conflicts on these
issues, the two leaders view
themselves — In Begin 's words — as
having “agreed to differ."
Begin and Sadat agreed In Alexan-

dria to continue with their summit

meetings with the dual .aim of con-
solidating their cooperation and
narrowing gaps on points of
difference. Sadat Is due to meet
Begin again next month when he
arrives aboard his yacht in Haifa.
Begin said yesterday that his talks

in Alexandria -this week marked the

beginning of a new eta in Egyptian-
Israeii relations.

“We agreed that these were the

most Important talks between us In

the last two years, and one of the

most important in our lives," be told

a press conference at Jerusalem's
Atarot Airport, where he landed on
his return from Alexandria yester-

day.
Wednesday, the second day. of his

talk* with the Egyptian president

had been "derisive" in tone and con-
tent, Begin said, but he indicated
that not all the contents would be
revealed at present.

We deeply mourn the death of

DAVID KARR
who had the vision, and laid the foundation for the development
of desalination in Israel.

Desalination Plants (Developers ol ZarcHn Process) Ltd.
Israel'Desalination Engineering Lid.
and all his friends and former associates in Israel

The consecration of the tombstone of our beloved

mother and grandmother .

MATLA GAFAN0WITZ
will take place on Monday, July 16, 1079 at 4.30 p.m. at Moshav Timorim

Leah and Abe.Isenberg, and Family
Belt Timorim

We deeply mourn the untimely passing of

M0RDECHAI WIENER

distribution agent For The Jerusalem Post in Rchovot
and extend deepest condolences to the bereaved family.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Moshe Schnltzer,
president of the Israel Diamond Ex-
change, said yesterday that he plans
to resign because of a dispute with
Treasury officials over bookkeeping
and other tax-related issues in the
diamond industry.
(Schnltzer told The Jerusalem Post

that Deputy Finance Minister
Yehezkei Flomin is seeking to divide

the country's diamond industry. He
did not elaborate.
However, a source said that the

Immediate reason for Schnltzer's

resignation threat was a demand
made by Flomin during a meeting on
Wednesday night with Income Tax
Commissioner Dov Weiger and In-

dustry and Trade Minister Gideon
Patt, that the country’s diamond
brokers . immediately file capital

declarations,

Schnltzer, a diamond polishing

worker who rose to the top of the in-

dustry, has been at odds with the

Treasury over the latter's tax policy

towards the industry. The Treasury
has long sought to force the industry

to drop its traditional mantle of

secrecy to tax officials.

Schnltzer has agreed In principle

to the Treasury' demands about
bookkeeping.

Another severe dispute is the
Treaaury.'s tax demands of the in.

duatry this year. The Trcasur,
assessments of tax due were ba«|
on the turnover In 1977, the beet year
in the industry's history.

But Schnltzer Indicated that
business is not what it used to be and
exports, calculated on the basis of
the weight of stones polished {&
Israel, and sent abroad, fcav*
dropped by 20 per cent. Imports of

rough stones have dropped by 444
per cent and the world's diamond in.

duatry is undergoing a major crisis.

In addition, it has been reported
that Flomin's attacks on the dia-

mond Industry about bookkeeping
were considered by Schnltzer as boll
insulting and inflammatory.

Schnltzer's announcement came
as a surprise because industry,
sources had indicated progress In
the talks between diamond Industry
chiefs and the government tra *
mutually agreed upon bookkeeping
programme.
'Aryeh Ketzeff, president of the

Association of Diamond Manufac-
turers, said yesterday that he hoped
Schnltzer would reconsider his plan
to resign. Schnltzer is going on a
short European business trip an Sun.
day and upon his return is supposed
to make the resignation final.

Begin first Israel premier

to return home via Atarot
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin's
landing at Atarot airport yesterday
marked the first time that an Israeli

premier has used Jerusalem's air-

port as a gateway to the country.

'

Numerous attempts in the past to

Induce foreign airlines to land at
Atarot encountered a general reluc-

tance on political grounds, because
of Atarot's location, across the pre-

1967 border in East Jerusalem.

Defence Minister Ezer Welzman,
who decided on the Atafot landing
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday
that there was no motive beyond con-
venience in the decision. "There's no
political significance. It’s simply
that he was flying a Westwind, which
can land here, and not a 707 which
can't."
Begin told the press conference

that on the morning of his departure
for Alexandria, his son had

' suggested Atarot would make more
sense than Ben-Gurion Airport as a

departure point. The idea had seem-
ed sound, said the prime minister,

and he was considering It asa future

possibility as he drove to Ben-
Gurion. There, Welzman ap-
proached him, said Begin, and an-

nounced, “Coming back, you land la

Jerusalem."
“This is an excellent airfield,"

.said the prime minister. 'Tt was a
classic landing.’ In the future, we wDI
take off and land in Jerusalem In the

most natural way."
Asked if he had discussed his In-

tended landing in Jerusalem with
President Anwar Sadat, Begin smil-

ed and said, “No, but we discussed
Jerusalem."
Mayor Teddy Kollek was absent

from the official reception line which
greeted Begin upon his arrival at

Atarot. Other officials who were on
hand explained that the mayor was.
undergoing emergency dental treat-

ment.
“A mayor needs strong teeth,”

.

responded Begin.

Yad Harav Herzog

. Memorial Assembly
on the 20th anniversary of the passing of ourMaster

Hagaon Rabbi Yitzhak Halevi Herzog.

Late Chief Rabbi of Eretz Israel . .

byi/siv -v**-' v - ' ; !

'

r ' '

-.Hagaon'^Rabbil Oyadia-.Yo^ef, Rishofi Lezion, Chief RatM bt

L Eretz israeiv*-* ----- • -• - ***'

Hagaon Rabbi Bezalel Zolti — Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem
Prof. Zeev Low — Head, Jerusalem School of Technology
Mr. Qiaim Herzog — Former Israel ambassador to the U.N.
Rabbi Yehoshua Hutner — Director, Yad Harav Herzog

The assembly will be held, G-d willing. On Sunday, 20 Tamua
5739 (15/7) at 5,30 p.m., on the premises of Yad Harav Herzog,
Bayit Vegan (opp. Mt. Herzl), Jerusalem (entrance via

municipal garden).

The public is Invited.

We deeply mourn the death of
our esteemed colleague

Prof. Hermann Zondek
and express our condolences to

his family

THE ISRAEL ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES

On the thirtiettuttiy after the. passing ofmy dear husband

HANS PETER
there will be a' memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone on

Sunday. July IS. 1979.

We shall meet at the entrance to the Samir Cemetery. Haifa, at 4 p JO-

Our thanks to all who comforted us by letter and verbally.

' The family

On the second anniversary ofthe death of

0ED0EN PARTOS
we shall gather at his grave and revere his memory at 4#?
p.m., Sunday, July 15, 1979. Meeting at the entrance
Kiryat Staaul Cemetery.

July 11, 1979.

Dina Partos

* The unveiling of the tombstone for our beloved

RONALD ELHANAN HERM0N s'*
will Like place on Tuesday, July 17, 1979 (Tammuz 22 j al 4.30 p.m. at lhc

Haifa Military Cemetery.
A bus will leave 34 Disraeli St., Ahuza, at 4.00 p.m.
We appreciate all .the expressions of condolence we have received.

The Family



HOME NEWS

leadership struggle
By SABAH HON2G

Post Political Reporter

TEI» -AVIV. — The Labour Party
leadership bureau achieved &
characteristic compromise over its
leadership battle yesterday, when it

decided that Shimon Peres Is the
party's candidate for prime minister— but anyone else in the party may
vie (or the post.

But party pundits say that this
does not amount to a real peace.
Though a showdown has been
averted for the time being, the
leadership rivalry still simmers.
And both sides claim a victory from
the outcome of yesterday's meeting
The bureau yesterday was trying

to cope with the flare-up caused by
recent interviewsby former premier
Yitzhak- Rabixx and former foreign
minister Ylgal Allon in which the two
were interpreted as challenging
chairman Peres (or the party's
number one spot.

Allan now says he was only trying
to stress the legitimacy of contesting
the party leadership.
Perea and Allan, who have in re*

cent 'days had 'a series of meetings,
managed Just before the bureau ses-
sion to agree on the wording of a
joint motion which was. presented to
the bureau by Labour Knesset fac-
tion chief, Moshe Shahal.
The first clause, which the Alien

camp considers its triumph, says
that “the bureau regards the right of
every member to stand for any party
office — including that of candidate
for prime minister — as an essential
component of democracy in the par-
ty." Alton saya this is precisely the

point he strove to make. *

The second clause tries to dispel
any impression that there was' a
crisis in the party. "The bureau
views with concern the creation ofan
artificial atmosphere of discord,”
the clause reads, "aided and abetted
by the media, precisely at a .time
when the party has been
rehabilitating its position among the
people.”
Leading Labour figures have been

asked not to grant media Interviews
on the sparring far positions in the
party.
The motion goes on to stale that

'

“no onehas declared thathe lain the
running for the post of party chair-
man.’' Thi« fa technically true, as all

of Peres' would-be.challengers wish-
ed to avoid an earlyshowdown. Thus
Peres* arch-rival, Rabin, yesterday
refrained, as expected, from presen-
ting an open challenge,. • s .

The last clause of the motionsays
that the bureau 1'continues to regard
Perea as the chairman, of the party— a post to which he was unanimous-
ly elected on April 10. 1977— as well
as the head 'of the Labour Ust and Its

candidate for the premiership."
This is the clause In which Peres

was most Interested and which his
supporters now say indicates their
victory. Peres made a clause of this
kind his condition for' calling off a
Central Committee sessionwhere he
wanted to force an early decision.
Alton, however, refused to agree that
present party institutions, chosen on
the eve of the previous elections,

should he allowed to decide on can-
didates for the 1981 elections.
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NEWS ANALYSIS/Shlomo Maoz

Petrol, the motorist and
price of melons in Paris

Prime Minister Menahem Begin holds the hand inf Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat’s grandson Sherif at.Alexandria’s Mnaanmara-
Palace during his visit which endedyesterdays

Progress seen on questions
|
President of American Jewish Congress:

surrounding oil field return
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin’s
announcement that "absolute
agreement" had been_ reached
an the oil field handover issue in-

dicates that progress has been made
in the on-agaln, off-ag&in talks

between petroleum experts from
both sides.

Dr. Blasar Barak, managing
director of Hanal, the Israel
National Petroleum Company, has
been beading the Israel team
negotiating the technical details in-

volved in the transfer. He has
repeatedly stressed that Israel is

/-"interested” in returning the fields

in proper operating condition.
r Since a large paction at Israel’s aO
supplies will come from these fields

and Mexican sources for the next-

three years, Israel Is keenly in-

terested in the economic future of

the active Alma field in Sfnal.

Under Israeli control, Alma has
been developed-to the point whereft ,

Lb producing approximately 36,000

barrels per day. Engineers claim
that “much more" crude could be
extracted there If “adequate". In-

vestment In exploration continues at
the fields

Therefore, Israel has’been anxious
about Egypt’s intentions vis-d-vis
Alma. Yesterday’s remark by Begin
about ‘ ‘absolute agreement’

'

suggests the Egyptians at least have
not ruled out such further develop-
ment of Alma
Under terms of an appendix to the

peace treaty. Egypt obligates itself
to sell to Israel — at "reasonable
prices" =— a quantity of petroleum
equal to the average level of extrac-
tion at Alma on the date of the han-
dover of the Sinai oil fields.

Energy Ministry officials told the
Knesset Finance Committee yester-
day that despite the Imminent han-
dover ofthe Sinai oil corridor, drill-

ing commenced last week at a new
site within Alina, designated “field

B-7.”
‘

The nffltHnin explained that the
costly drilling would probably not be.

economically feasible on its oWn.
However, In view-pf lhk-tertilA6fty
agreement,, any boost- in _over«yj
production by NovemberJ6 r— the
date of the handover — will mean
larger quantities of ensured supplies

to Israel.

Iran seizes Baha’i centre

for university of Islam
T2HERAN (Reuter). — Iran’s

ellgtous authorities axe to take over

he Teheran headquarters - of the

SaJb&T.aect and turn It into a univer-
ity for the propagation of Islam, the

>fflclal Para news agency said

resterday.

Pars said the takeover waa an-

louneed by the militant Islamic

iro'up, “Cnxsaders of the True
’ath." which recently banned a con-

iert at a Teheran hotel, saying
mule waa un-Islamic.
A spokesman for the* group,

tyatollah Alameh Nuri. told Pars

hid from the Islamic point of view
he Baha'i centre and the Israel Em-
msay were one and the same thing.

He said Hazlratol Qods, as the cen-

re is called, waa an ideological ex-

enslon of Judaism, cabalism.

Zionism and imperialism in conflict

with Islamic society.

Ya'acov Priedler adds:
The spokesman of the Baha'i

World Centre in Haifa last night

declined to comment oh the report

from Iran. The spokesman, John
Wade, told The Jerusalem Post that

they had not yet heard about the inci-

dent from their friends In Irani

This reporter notes that taking
over of Baha’i property In Iran Is

not new. The faith was founded In

Persia and both its founders and
followers have frequently been
persecuted there as heretics.

Regarding the latest allegations

from Teheran on the basis of the

Baha’i faith, Baha’i leaders see no
point in commenting on such a bla-

tant misrepresentation of their faith.

Israel has strong stance for

parley but weak public image
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel has entered the autonomy
negotiations with a “very strong
bargainingposition,* 1* hut its position
'in American public opinion la "not.
good" because of the controversy

.

over West Bank settlements,
Howard Squadron, president of the
American Jewish Congress, said
yesterday.

• In a meeting with the editorial

staff of . The Jerusalem Post,
Squadron said that IsraePs strong
bargaining position derives'from the
fact that It Is in control of the dis-

puted territory .under discussion,
and because neither Jordan, Saudi
Arabia or West Bank leaders are
ready to Join the negotiations at this

stage. Having a strong position
allows Israel to be flexible and to
adopt tactlca that will court
American' pubUc^opinloarrather
thsxrfritter it sway.: 1" :>'«»*•«*•,

r

Squadron; a -cofjKfftflOti l&fcfjter

who took office overayear ago, aald
'

that Israel's image is sagging not
only in the White House and the 8tale .

Department (which' have held file

same policy on the -West Bank
settlements for a long time), but also
in Congress, which “la beginning to
respond unfavourably, to the* ap-
parent expropriation of private
land’- for Jewish settlements in '•

Judea and Samaria. .

He declined to voice his opinion on
the settlements for the record,
noting that “I continue to take the
position that It's unproductive for
American Jews to get into public -

debates on these issues." Hie 99 .

prominent Jews ' who - recently

.

Howard Squadron. (BBahu Herat!)

publicized an open letter opposing

.
the Betfiemente led the White House
-to believe "that American Jewry has
•no position and that they don’t have
1 to be taken ^intoAccount, since other

vAmerican Jews,“with a view ai ex-
treme as General Ariel Sharon’s will

come out with their opposition opi-

nion: .Thus, .American Jewry la

neutralized as a political force."
Private discussions can be more

effective in influencing policy on
such Issues than letter-writing cam-
paigns in “TheNewYork Times,” he
said.

' ‘

Prisoner of Zion Yitzhak Shkolnik freed
TEL AVIV. — Prisoner of Zion
Yitzhak Shkolnik was freed last
week after serving a seven-year
sentence in a Soviet Jail for
“distributing antMtovlet propagan-
da and spying," the Public Council'
for Soviet Jewry said yesterday. '

•

"Shkolnik, a 43-year-old radio
technician, was accused originally of
spying for Britain; but - after the.
British government protested, this

charge was . changed .to spying for

Israel.' .

During"the -10 months iffitninft

waited far trialhewas offered a deal
under which the -spying charge
would be ' dropped if be agreed to

forfeit his rightto emigrate to Israel.
' Shkolnik rpfosed. Hla wife, Falga,
was altowed .to emigrate in 1973 and
now. lives in .Jerusalem with their

daughter Alisa.

If the govermment wants to
preserve the existing relationship
between tax and other components
in the price of petrol when It decides
on the extent of the coming hike, it

will have to raise the price by 74 per
cent. If, however. It merely wants to
preserve the real value of tax
revenue derived from petrol when
the price waa Ust raised, in
.February, then It will need to ask the
public to pay 35-40 per cent more.
But it has another choice. The real

factors making such an Increase in-

evitable are the world rise in oil

prices and steady devaluation of the
Israel pound. Together, these two
factors necessitate an increase of
only 16-16 per cent In the price of
petrol to the motorist
Of course, the price of petrol Is a

political question. The local tax-
payer has formany years subsidized
crude oil, used mainly to produce
electricity, in heavy industry
generally and In the petrochemical
Industry.
The citizen la taxed on the elec-

tricity he uaea (without Incidentally,
appropriate legislative sanction)
and the revenue la passed on to sub-
sidize power for Industry and water.
A good part of this subsidized water
is used in the agricultural sector,
which then exports a proportion of
its product

Thus a kind of chain Is forged
(perhaps the consumer would be
Justified In seeing it as a fetter) bin-
ding the local petrol user to subsidize

' Israeli Industrial *"4 agricultural
exports. In other words, the Israeli

motorist helps to keep down the
price of melons and avocados in

London, Paris and Brussels.
Since both Industry and

agriculture command powerful
pressure groups within the
legislature, toe ordinary citizen who
electz toe Knesset (and pays these
dubious subsidies) has never had a
'chance -of getting a hearing about
what happens to his money — with
the result described above.

At the end of February the ex-
change rate of the Israel pound to the
dollar was HA9.2, and the price of a
barrel of oil was about 317. A thou-
sand litres of petrol coat then, as
now, IL12.100, which broke down
roughly as follows: actual cost of Im-
porting 1,000 litres of fuel. 114,600;
local value added price, ILl .100 (cost

of transport, refining, petrol station
profits, and so forth); value added
tax. 1L1.300; excise, ZL3.500;
equalization fund. ILSOO; and a
special levy of XL2.700.

In other words, the government's
revenue os 1.000 litres of petrol,

costing toe consumer some TI.12.100.

totalled since February IL8.290.

When the price of petrol went up
by 40 per cent in February, Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda’i declared
there would be no further Increase
until October. He defended toe ex-

tent of the hike on the grounds that it

took Into account future devaluation of
toe lira to 24 to the dollar and an up-
ward creep of several dollars in the
world price of crude oil. In fact, both
these projections were Inadequate.
The Israel pound has devalued since
February by 62 per cent, and the
world price of oil has increased by
toe same proportion.
Thus toe increase in the real cost

of imported fuel since February
stands at 74 per cent. If toe Import
component in the cost of fuel Is rais-

ed by this amount, it will go up from
IL2JK0 to IL4.300 (for 1,000 litres of
petrol). (This calculation assumes
that there will be no price change in

the various fuels produced from
crude oil).

On this basis, using the February
price as a base without allowing for
future Inflation and world price in-

creases (despite the claim that this

was done), the 74 per cent increase
in toe Import price would neces-
sitate an increase of ILJ.8 per litre—
a hike of only 19 per cent to the con-
sumer. This calculation is based on a
price of 322.9 per barrel of Imported
oil instead of 917 at the end of
February.
But Israel has Invested heavily in

its petrochemical industry. And to

Increase the price of water to
agriculture is very difficult, because
of the power of toe sector's lobby. In-

dustry, too. has its “godfathers" In
the legislature. Perhaps this is why
the price of crude in Israel is 380 a
ton. while in Europe it costa as much
as 3130. The meek Israeli consumer
will no doubt go on playinghis part in
subsidizing toe European consumer
through his generous contributions,
via the price of petrol and the
Treasury, to Israel’s exports — un-
less he finds a courageous advocate
to defend his interests In the Knesset
and toe cabinet.

Broadcast head may resign

if TV director remains
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Broadcasting Authority chairman
Reuven Yaren said yesterday that
he opposes the reappointment of TV
/director Arnon Zuckerxnan because
"in'kU Bi subordinates work as
ibeyjike and backs themupwhether
their decisions are right or wrong."
Yaron told The Jerusalem Post

that- he Is “seriously considering
resigning" from his post as chair-
man, to which he waa appointed 19
months ago. if Zuckerxnan is given a
third term starting August l. "Iwant
TV to be an integral part of the
Broadcasting Authority," Yaron
maintained. “Today, and for many .

years, it has been a semi- I

autonomous feudal barony."
Zuckerman, he continued,

“doesn’t make a significant con-
tribution to policy, but just backs up
those under him, even if their
decisions are not correct.’’
Nevertheless, Yaron would not say
whether Zuckerman has or has not
been a good TV director. “He is very
devoted and serious and not by any
means a playboy," said the authori-

ty chairman.
Zuckerman has received toe hack-

ing of senior TV staffers who sent a
delegation to Authority director-

general Yosef Lapid recently prais-

ing bf« accomplishments and urging
his reappointment. Lapid, who has
stated all along that he must deter-

mine whether he and Zuckerman
can Work together, has not yet decid-

ed whom to support.
“H&’aretz" correspondent Dan

Margalit and TV and radio veteran
Yitzhak Shimoni are prominent
among the names mentioned to com-
pete with Zuckerman. A tender com-
mittee comprising the seven-

-member authority board of- direc-

-tcra.* Lapid and a representative of*

toe journalists’ association will vote
on toe matter.
The Liberal, Labour and

Democratic Movement represen-
tatives (four altogether) reportedly
support Zuckerxnan, while the NRP
and Likud representatives favour
either Margalit or have not yet
decided whom to support.

Netanya Maccabi in

Intertoto game
TEL AVTV. — Netanya Maccabi
plays its third game in the European
Intertoto soccer competition,
against Standard Liege of Belgium,
in Netanya tomorrow. The game will

be Netanya Maccabi’a last at home
before matches in Europe. So far
Netanya Maccabi has beaten Rapid
of Vienna 4-2, and lost to Bremen
Werder Q-i.

THEATRE.— Sixty members of the

Canadian Jewish Theatre arrived
yesterday to perform In Israel. They
open their tour with a performance
of “Mein Shtetl, Mein Heim" at the

Mans Auditorium in Tel Aviv
tomorrow evening.
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Gaza students may
be stuck in Egypt

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

GAZA. — It appears that some 4.800

Gaza students may not be home for

the summer holidays.

Until recently the students, living

in Egypt, would have been allowed to
return home during toe monthly
border crossing near El-Arish, under
toe auspices of toe International Red
Cross. But in an apparent test of
Egypt's willingness to conduct dii’ect

relations with Israel, the Gaxa
military government has asked that

ibis and all subsequent border
crossings be handled directly
between toe two governments.
So far, says toe spokesman in the

military government, there has been
no response from Egypt. A border
crossing scheduled for last week,
which was to have enabled a few
hundred Gazans to visit Egypt, was
called off when no Gaza students
showed up at Lhe rendezvous.
The matter, says the spokesman,

is now in the hands of the Foreign
Ministry. It could not be ascertained
whether this was one of the Issues
raised at the Alexandria summit
talks.

A similar problem, he said,
concerns the monitoring and
transferral of toe matriculation ex-

ams of Gazans wishing to study in
Egypt. Until toe end of the current
academic year the matter was
handled by UNESCO. Now. the
military government has refused to

let UNESCO act as a liaison, saying
that Israeli appointed Instructors
should be allowed to monitor the ex-
ams and send them directly to
Egypt.
“We are only waiting for the green

light from Egypt to accept the
matriculation forms, ’’ said the
spokesman. There are about 7,000

Gazans enrolled In Egyptian univer-
sities and higher education centres.

Protest over Haifa’s

‘Dreyfus affair’

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Several hundred
residents last night joined a
demonstration in the centre of Rehuv
Herzl against Haifa's own “Dreyfus
affair"— the threat of eviction hang-
ing over tenants of 96 tiny rental flats

on Rehov Dreyfus. Most of the
tenants are elderly pensioners or
newly-weda.
The two-apartment blocks are

managed by a Jewish Agency
holding company. Real Estate Par-
ticipations in Israel Ltd.

The ILSOOto IL1,900 monthly rent
'does 'not' yield a fair return, accor-
ding to investors. Therefore the com-
pany Intends to sell the blocks when
the annual leases expire at the end of

next March. It has been reported
that the Jewish Agency Intends to

buy the buildings and then turn them
into immigrant absorption centres.

Together with activists from the
“Diyur Akshav" (Housing Now)
movement and sympathetic
bystanders, toe Dreyfus residents

circled the square with placards
calling on authorities not to turn
them Into refugees. Over
loudspeakers the demonstrators
vowed not to vacate their flats.

Police search for
cigarette smuggler
K3RYAT SHMONA (Itim). — Police
are looking for a soldier who alleged-
ly tried to smuggle 20,000 packs of
foreign-made cigarettes Into the
country from Lebanon.
The soldier’s truck crashed

through the border post at the
MetuIIa "Good Fence." Police
started to chase him and later found
the cigarette-laden truck abandoned
in a cotton field In the Hula Valley.
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Cynthia and SEvi Hofstein
happily announce the birth oftheir

DAUGHTER
in Cape Town,

sister to Michael and Avraham BaruCT,

- and thank all their friends for their moral aupporL

az 14, 5739 July 9, 1978

The American Friends of Or-Hashalom
announces with pleasure

the Formation of a New Kirya
~ to be built in

Metropolitan Jerusalem for Torah observant olim,

L • Scheduled occupancy, Elul 5741 (1981)
~

. .. All community and shopping facilities to be available

. Detached,_semi and multiple dwellings

Government mortgages available to qualified applicants

All educational facilities will be available In the Kirya

- Foradditionalinformation and/or registration forms, with no financial commit-

ment onappHcant’s part, please contact:

In U SA. .
In Israel

(914) 352 9003
or -

Or-Hashalom
225 Maple Ave.
Monsey, New York

02-630512 (mornings)
or
Or-Hashalom
P.O.B. 7664

Jerusalem

The Board Hi Directors of the Kirya wishes to take this opportunity of thanking the

Hon. David. Levi, Minister of Housing, for his open door policy, good will and

assistance ih aiding the construction of the Kirya.

Rabbi Nachmaii Bulman

Sidney Greenwald Yaacov Scbwebel

Jack Freldman

David Farber

Gavriel Beer

Elya Kaufman



WORLD NEWS

Three prostitutes first Somoza

women executed in Iran sPurns new
asas <y»- -m--; peace plan
TEHERAN (AP). - Iran's
revolutionary regime executed three
women prostitutes in Teheran by fir-
ing squad yesterday In what was
believed to be the first execution of
women since the February revolu-
tion.

The three women were chargedby
an Islamic revolutionary court with
proatitutlon and contributing to
prostitution. All were believed to be
in their 10s and 60s. Afternoon
newspapers printed photographs of
them, shrouded in veils.
Executed along with the women

was a man, Mansur Bogherl, charg-
ed, according to press reports-, with
encouraging prostitution, corrupting
minors, importing sex fli™ and Im-
porting sexual paraphernalia
through facilities provided him by
international Zionism." The charges
were not further explained.

Shortly before the revolution,
Islamic militants burned down
Teheran's shabby red light district.
Prostitution has continued since
then, however, on a more cautious
scale.
The prostitution executions and

several others also reported yester-

day brought the number of ex-
ecutions since the revolution to 311.

Some government officials have In-

dicated that the courts, which are
outside government hierarchy, will

soon be abolished and replaced by
government institutions.

Meanwhile, a bomb explosion on
Wednesday night wrecked a railway
bridge 5 km. outside tbe port city of
Amahahr only hours after provincial
officials said credit for earlier oil

pipeline explosions in oil-rich
Khuzestan province bad been claim-
ed by a guerrilla group calling Itself

"Black Wednesday."
The Black Wednesday group,

claim ing to be autonomy-seeking
militant Iranian Arabs, admitted
blowing up gas and crude oil

pipelines to the world's largest oil

refinery in neighbouring Abadan.

A group of Arab militants on
Wednesday night also attacked a
border post on the Xranian-Iraqi
border near the district known as
Khayyen, officials said. Although
cross-fire between the attackers and
border guards went on for several
hours, no casualties were reported.

Tanzanian army withdrawal

from Uganda continues
KAMPALA (AP) . — More than 1,500
Tanzanian troops headed by a band
paraded through Kampala yester-
day before climbing Into trucks' for
their return trip to Tanzania. Crowds
lined the streets and waved goodbye
as the trucks pulled out of the city.
Tanzanian troops started their

withdrawal on Tuesday. Many of the
soldiers have not been back to Tan-
zania since the war against deposed
dictator Idi Amin started more
eight months ago.

It was still not clear exactly how
many of the 45,000 Tanzanian troops
in Uganda would be leaving in the
near future. Some will remain to
carry out essential security duties.
In a farewell celebration on

Wednesday, Ugandan President
Godfrey BlnaXsa praised the Tan-

zanians as heroes. Tanzanian
Defence Minister Rashldl Kawawa
said Tanzania did not Intend to ex-
port Its socialist policies.

Numerous robberies and murders
In Kampala over the past three
months by persons in army uniforms
have caused residents to he wary of
both Tanzanian and Ugandan
soldiers. Within the last month, more
than 70 were murdered in and
around Kampala.
Recent government measures to

return the troops to barracks and
make sure soldiers do not carry guns
at night have been in response to
these occurrences.
Internal Affairs Minister Paul

Muwanga has attributed the crimes
to remnants of Amin's army and
criminal elements.

MANAGUA (UPI). — The San-
dlnlsta rebel Junta proposed a new
peace plan giving the National
Guard a role In Nicaragua's "new
army" but President Anastaslo
Somoza rejected It yesterday.

A guerrilla communique broad-
cast by Costa Rica's radio Reloj
yesterday elaborated on a peace
proposal made on Wednesday night
The new plan rejected an American
request for more moderate
representation in the Sandinistas*

left-wing provisional government.

But In an attempt to meet the con-

ditions that Somoza said must be
met before he agrees to resign, the
guerrillas offered National
Guardsmen the choice of aafe
passage out of the country or a place
in the new army they plan to set up If

they win the Nicaraguan Civil War.

The 12-point Sandinista plan also

demanded Somoza's resignation,
proposed a cease-fire and promised
safe passage out of the country for

all Somoza government officials ex-

cept those “guilty of serious crimes
against the people."
But in a telephone Interview early

yesterday from his bunker In

Managua, Somoza rejected the San-
dinista offer as Inadequate. "They
(the junta) are crazy because that
(the plan) does not give anybody any
guarantees In' Nicaragua. So they
guarantee exile, which is not within
the constitutional rights with which
we live today." Somoza said.
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75 dead in Spanish

resort hotel blaze
SARAGOSSA, Spain (UFI). —
Flames early yesterday enguKed the

largest and most luxurious hotel In

thU university and religious centre,

trapping screaming guests at win-

dows and on balconies. Some plung-

ed to their deaths.

The city government said at least

75 people died in the fire in the
modern, 10-storey Hotel Corona de
Aragon. About 100 were Injured and
47 of them were admitted to
hospitals.

Firemen rescued the 79-year-old

widow of Generalissimo Francisco
Franco, longtime dictator of Spain,
down a ladder. She was treated for

shock, bruises and mild smaku <

halation.
'*

The fire was the worst In SW.
since 1967 when 361 persona died in
the Innovation Department Stm* i

Brussels.

Most victims were. SpanioM.
among them members of the mm,'
try's military elite attendinggradu*.’
tion ceremonies at the General
Military Academy in this centurW
old city in the Ebro Valley 323 faT
northeast of Madrid.

'
‘

Authorities said the fire started u
the ground-floor restaurant wh»
boiling, oil spilled from a. roachfr.
frying chums, fritters Spant^
eat for breakfast.

Indonesia crash kills 61

Cracks now found in 747 jet
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Cracks
have been discovered in the engine
mountings of a Pan Am Boeing 747
Jet at Kennedy Airport, the Federal
Aviation Administration said last
night.

Pan American reportedthe cracks
after a routine inspection by the air-
line several days ago, an FAA
spokesman said.

But the spokesman denied a
copyright report in today's New
York "Daily News" that the cracks
were almost identical to those in the
engine mount or pylon that caused
the crash of an American Airlines
DC-10 jet in Chicago on May 25.
Asked if there were a possibility

the 700 Boeing 747 jets In service
around theworld would be grounded,
the spokesman said, "no."

MEDAN. Indonesia (AP). — An In-

donesian airliner, flying low In bad
weather, hit a 2 , 128-metre-hlgh
mountain in North Sumatra on
Wednesday, killing all 61 persons

aboard.
In a conversation with the airport

tower at Medan, the pilot of the

Geruda Indonesian Airways Fokker-
28 said he was flying at 1,829 metres,
hut the crash occurred before tower
personnel could warn the pilot to In-

crease his altitude, said Ihnu

Subroto. air force commander
North Sumatra.
Metal wreckage and bodies

strewn across Sibayak Mountain and
rescue workers reported that none o;
the 57 passengers and four cj-to
members survived.
A correspondent from the Medan

newspaper "Analisa" said villager,
heard a loud booming crash and then
saw a ball of fire where the plane
plunged into the steep mountain
peak.

2 more desert Desai cabinet

Soviet emigre tells why Jews prefer

‘rich, free and stable’ life iii U.S.

Carter and Muzorewa differ

in assessing their talks
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi-
dent Carter met visiting Zimbabwe
Rhodesian Premier Bishop Abel
Muzorewa Wednesday night and
afterwards the two Issued conflicting
assessments of their talks.

Bishop Muzorewa predicted that
the U.S. would be dropping trade
sanctions against Salisbury, but the
State Department said they would be
maintained for the moment.
Tbe black leader, who flew to Lon-

don yesterday for talks with the
British government, said after the
meeting with Carter at Camp David
tt at he was very encouraged by a
change In the U.S. attitude towards
his regime.
President Carter showed "a very

sympathetic attitude and also
promised not to work against the
Muzorewa government," the
African premier said.
But the White House indicated In a

statement that the meeting ended In

disagreement and' called indirectly

for constitutional changes that would
give blacks a bigger role in the
government.
In Moscow, the Soviet press said

yesterday that the U.S. was con-

ditioning public opinion for official

recognition of the new Rhodesian
government.

Cubans defect to U.S.
SAN JUAN (AP). — The U.S. of-

ficially granted political asylum on
Wednesday to two Cubans par-
ticipating in the Pan-American
games here.
John Daley, an assistant district

director of the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service, said the
applications had been approved for

tennis player Osvaldo Cruz and
soccer referee Juan Rojas.

. By ALEXANDER DRANOV
Washington Post News Service

(Alexander Dranov emigrated from
the Soviet Union In 1978 now
works for Litton Industries In
Houston.)
Recently, concern has been ex-

pressed by leaders of both tbe
American Jewish community and
Israel over the increasing numbers
of Soviet Jews who prefer to
emigrate to the U.S. rather than to
Israel. Th,e latest figures show
grounds for' this concern: last year,
of a total exodus of approximately
28,000 Soviet Jews, more than 12,000

came to the U.S. I was one of them.
- Many Israelis cannot understand
why it Is that Soviet Jews do not wish
to emigrate to Israel, why it is that
many seem to lack patriotic feelings
for their "historical motherland,"
why it is that many seem to possess
materialistic ideas about America. I
would like to explain.
No Soviet Jew, even those who do

not feel really Jewish at heart,
anything against Israel as a country.
There Is no doubt that Israel has
given us the opportunity to get out
Into the free world. Ironically, the
first feeling of freedom that every
Soviet Jew has is the knowledge that
he no longer has to do anything that
he doesn't want todo— including go-
ing to Israel.
' The most compelling reason for

emigrating from the Soviet Union is

to get away from an oppressive
society — oppressive not only to
Jews, though to the Jews more than
to many others, but oppressive also
in all the countless ways that you
don't have to be Jewish to ex-
perience — shortage of anything
making a good and normal life.

Food, money, clothes, cars,
apartments, information, the hope
for a better future.

Many Soviet Jews do not feel at all

connected to that strange Middle
eastern land, Israel, so fall of the
threat of war and economic Instabili-

ty. Nor do many feel any duty
toward its people and future. Others
feel an emotional tie, but are unwill-
ing to face the danger of war. Many
Soviet Jews, especially the elderly,

have already experienced the terror
of war. Indeed, there is hardly
anyone among the older generation
who does not have painful memories
of the loss and grief that World War
II brought. Can these people be
blamed for not wanting to let their
children go to a land where war Is

always at hand?

Even more important is the Image
that many Soviet Jews have of Israel

as a country that is less free and
democratic than is the U.S. To
many. It even resembles the Soviet
Union in some ways. This image is

fairly strong, and It Includes real and
imaginary things. Compulsory
military training and service, an
overtly religious society and
rumours of restrictions on leaving
the country are all upsetting to a
Soviet Jew.

It Is perhaps understandable wby
many Soviet Jews would prefer to
emigrate to a rich and free country
with a reputation for stability,
peace, a ldgh standard of living,

work opportunities and, perhaps
most important of all, the right to be
"left alone.” For a Russian, the joy
not to care a damn about anything’
political is a precious joy.The oppor-
tunity to be free from any obligation,
from having to be anything — not
even, a Jew, if one so chooses — Is

synonymous with freedom in the
minds of many Soviet Jews.
America’s diverse and developed
culture, famous cities and a
temperate climate explain the
tendency of Soviet Jews to prefer the

U.S. over Israel. . .

Is Unnecessary to reverse this 1*

trend, as some Jewish leaders would *

like? ^Should radical steps like cur-*

tailing the number of invitations

issued to "relatives" in Israel be
taken? Clearly, such drastic action

would result in tragedy. For many
Jews, the invitations are their only

chanceto get out ofthe Soviet Union.

NEW DELHI (AP). — Prime
Minister Morarji Desal's
beleaguered government, facing a
crucial vote of confidence without an
apparent parliamentary majority,
suffered a further setback yesterday
when a cabinet minister and a depu-

ty minister submitted resignations.

Health Minister Rabi Ray and
Deputy Energy Minister J&neshwar
Misfara have tendered resignations
from the cabinet, but have not left

the ruling Janata Party , a Desai aide

told AP.
However, the United News of India

reported that Mlshra and three other
members quit the . Janata Party
yesterday, raising to 53 the number
who have defected since the crisis

began. The defections have reduced
Janata strength to 249 in the lower

house, which with vacancies has 539

members.
'

Desai. 83. expressed optimism at a
party meeting yesterday that his 28*

month-old government would sur-
vive voting on the no-confidence mo-
tion. expected on Monday after he
replies to the debate. He bellevm
that previously aligned regional pajv

ties and Marxist Communists wiD
support him.
All but two of the defectors have

Joined forces with Raj Naraln, as
outspoken critic of Desai and a
former health minister. Naraln Itil

the Janata last month after party
disciplinary action.'
The 62-year-old Naraln has openly

attacked the Hindu nationalist Jana
Sangh faction of the party, which he

has accused of fomenting rellgiooa

intolerance. He was elected leader of

the dlssldenta at a meeting on
Wednesday of what has been called

the Janata-Secular Party.

New island republic bom
TARAWA. Kiribati (AP). — Tbe
sound of U.S. Navy guns echoed
across the lagoon at Tarawa early
yesterday in a salute to the in-

dependence of the Gilbert Islands,

scene of one of the bloodiest U.S.

Marine battles of World War H.
As the British flagwas lowered for

the last time at a midnight
ceremony, the U.S. firighte Lang
fired a 21-gun salute to the new
republic of Kiribati — pronounced

Ready-made fertilizer in

;

PEKING ^qa<ejf)^3JlU^vc>,lj
i

China, new-look toilets are being

built which require no watoi\ staell
"

hardly at all and turn out ready-
made fertilizer, theNew ChinaNews
Agency said yesterday.

The agency said tbe toilets, which
were designed by an accountant

Kiribasa. It was a salute also to tta

1,087 Marines hilled and 2 ,292 wound-
ed In November, 1943 in tbe assault

against Japanese on the coral atoll of

Tarawa.
Days of dancing and feasting on

roast pig preceded the independence

ceremony, which. united tbe

Gilberts, the Phoenix .and the Line

Islands. The Ellice Islands, which

once were part of the Gilbert group,

became independent last year.

China
.from soutwest China, had three pits

underneath:
""Provided the toilet remains in

regular use. the fermentingmaterial
passes steadily through the first, se-

cond and third holding chambers
(and) the fertilizer is ready for

collection In about a month," the

agency added. •
.V

Champion Motors regrets the aspersions

cast on its integrity and good name

Statements have recently been published regarding an inquiry

made at our company by the Customs Authorities.

There is a sensational note to the reports, which tend to cast

aspersions on our good name even before suspicions are

confirmed and all the facts examined.

Strictest compliance with government laws and regulations

have always been of the utmost importance to us

in the proper administration of our company.

It is this compliance which has brought us our spotless

reputation with the various official bodies, the general

public and Volkswagen/Audi enterprises.

We wish the public to know that we are convinced

we are blameless, and of the justness of our actions.

We shall work indefatigafoly to remove every shadow of

doubt as to our trustworthiness and our deep commitment

to the country’s laws, to our clients and our staff.

Champion Motors (Israel) Ltd.

General Importers of Volkswagen/Audi

Audi
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Post reporter Ian Black talks to Mohammed Milhem, mayor of Halhoul and a supporter of the PLO
‘
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qKE HOT-DAT in the summer of

1988, a young IDF intelligence of-

fleer and ff 89-year-old Arab teacher

were engaged In an animated con-

versationin the courtyard ofa school

In Halhoul. The sleepy little town on
the Jerusalem-Hebron highway was
under curfew at the time— as it was
to be many times during the follow-

ing decade.

The officer (Us name was Gad)
trite quisling the Arab about the

Dood and aspirations ofthe people of
paihntil. Would they

—

yawnt min al-

ayyatn — one day when the time

CPmg for negotiations on the future

of the West Bank favour a return

to Jordanian rulei or would they, if

they had the option, choose to create
gome kind of Independent Palesti-

nian entity?

Hie Arab’s answer was unheaitant

nnd unequivocal: the people of

halhoul. he told Gad, like the people
of Hebron to the south and of*Jenin

and Ramallah to the north, were

:
Palestinians. They wanted no more
of King Hussein, nursing Us wounds
across the river, no more of the
struggle for the mantle of pan-
‘IJr&feisin at the expense of their

homes, their lands. And they did not,

to be quite honest, want the Israelis.

military government and ^largely
ledia, had

‘The Palestinians are
fully qualified to talk
on' their own behalf.

They don’t need Inter-

preters.’

join
I

Mohammed Milhem tells this

jtory to Illustrate his commitment to

Palestinian nationalism. And tt is a
atrlklng tale. One year after the Six

Day War, the Idea of Palestine — not

(he abstract, apocalyptic vision of

jflturn that haunted the refugees of

tttt, but of an Independent national

entity alongside Israel -—.was rare In

die West Bank.
Tin 1968, people were still dased and

. disorientated by the disaster — the

second in two decades — that had
;
.-befallen them. Fear, loathing

and resentment predominated over

vision, single-mindedness and deter-

mination.

unsympathetic Israeli me .

the 20 preceding years to think about
his answer to-.Gad’s question.
1

"I am 50 years old," says Milhem

,

in his dry, didactic manner. “In 1918,
I was 19. You ask me, ‘What did I do
to fight the Israelis?* I was old
enough 4hd powerful enough, Hke
the yoim&mdn of the H&gaaa. But do
you know what my.business was? In
the middle of the warof48, 1 played
chess and cards in the cafe in
Halhoul."
In 1918, the mayor explains, "there

was a conspiracy. The Arab-armies
came' under King Farouk and King
•Abdullah to liberate-Palestine while

.
in truth.they were collaborating with
the British to realize the National
Home for the Israelis."

This is a highly subjective truth,
but one which has made an indelible
impression on Mm: During a recent
tour of the U.5., Milhem said that
“some Arab governments oppose a
free Palestine coexisting with Israel
because they are aware of the
superior education and technical
skill of the Palestinians."
The years between the 'great dis-

aster of '48 and the Sinai Campaign
found Milhem, like many other
Palestinians of his generation, in'the
ARAMCO oilfields of Saudi Arabia.
His experience in the desert
kingdom heightened the credibility

gap between pan-Arab pomposity
and true commitment to the cause of

the loat land.
In 1955 he came back to the West

Bank to teach English to high school
pupils in Hebron and Halhoul, in-

culcating them,, even In the darker
moments of Jordanian rule and the
threat of the king's secret service —
the Mukhabarat — with the Idea of a
free and independent Palestine.

.

’ til!

MJLKEM, today one of the most

5,bi vociferous and articulate of the

r-.-y majors of the West Bank, an un-

abashed supporter of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, a regular

target for the anger of the

-VCM

-5*

BUT FOR ALL THAT, Milhem
recalls bitterly, Israel took over*the

West Bank easily in' June 196? —
“and not a ririgle bullet was fired In

Halhoul or Hebron.”
tittle seemed to have changed in

the preceding 20 years: "The ma-
jority of the Palestinians, in all the

successive wars In' 1948, 1958 and
1967, and even in 1973, stood by doing
nothing."
Tet the Six Day War, he argues,

marked a turning point — ."The

Palestinians started to fight for

their cause politically and militarily

and the world started to take

notice."
“And now,"he says angrily, "they

want us to go back 80 years and Hay,

’Let Sadat instead of Abdullah talk

WE ARABS
FEEL IT

ISA SET
POLICY
TO MAKE
US FED UP
WITH
LIFE HERE’

on behalf of the Palestinians."- -

“The Palestinians,' ’ says Milhem,
a handsome muscular man who.
speaks an iCngH«h that would make
many native speakers reach for
their dictionaries, "are fully
qualified to talk on their own behalf.

They don’t need interpreters. They
can speak all the languages of the
earth. They .are qualified to talk

business and not' autonomy."
"Autonomy," he explains, everthe

patient schoolmaster, “is what you
give to a minority within a state —
Hke the Kurds in Iraq.We are not the
Kurds in Iraq. We are Arabs, we are

Palestinians living in our land." The
triumvirate of Camp David, he argues,

"believes that a Palestinian state Is

a threat to the peace of the Middle
East."
But the only threat that such a

state would pose, he Insists, "is to

the security of the Interests of the

U.S., Egypt and Israel."

. . Yes. Milhem declares.. the
Palestinians are a threat “because
there Is something wrong with the

whole process." The Palestinians in

the refugee camps in Lebanon and
Syria "are a threat because they

were kicked out' of their homes .by

the force of arms."
The mayor has no difficulty in

relating the point to the struggle be-

ing waged only a little more than a
stone's throw away from his office,

by the settlers of Klryat Arba, for a
return of Jewish presence to Hebron,
which housed a sizeable Jewish com-
munity until the massacre of August
1929.

He condemns the settlers as
possessing “the mentality of the
powerful," but he is firm that “every
human being should be given the
right to live in the house or property
he legally owns."

THE SOLUTION? “Two states with
full authority, full Independence.
Once the parties recognise each
other's rights, that Is the beginning.'

’

And, says Milhem, fists clenched to

emphasize his point,' "if any
Palestinians — and I say this openly
— say that there le no place for the

Israelis, I'll tell them to go to hell.”

Milhem is.deeply encouraged by
the growing interest of the peace
camp in Israel in what goes on In the

West Bank.
"The Jews who climb the hill of

Rujelb (Ellon Moreh) in the heat of

the sun — they live in Tel Aviv In

villas, they are well provided
fix*... this has a great significance

for me.”
-But he is not so happy, on the other

hand, with the military government.
In general, he says, the authorities
“don't want to facilitate things, they
just want to complicate our Uvea. We
Arabs feel that it Is a set policy to

make us fed up with life here. Where
should I go? America? Saudi
Arabia? No, I prefer to die here."
Milhem complains, on the day-to-

day level, of the delay of cheques for

municipal projects, tax deductions
he thinks are grossly Inflated for a
poor town, the refusal — for no ap-
parent reason — to allow local
youths to travel abroad for studies,

hold-ups over other routine matters

:

“The only letters I receive," he says,

“are about the price of the Jordan
dinar, what taxes to deduct and the
rejection of projects."

THE MAYOR, who is responsible for

the welfare of the 12,000 residents of

Halhoul, strongly rejects charges —
voiced recently by senior officers In

the military government — that he
was "morally responsible" for the
killing of two local youngsters during
an anti-Israel demonstration In the

town on March 10.

"I'd be stupid," he says, “to tell

kids to go out Into the streets to

throw stones. It doesn't serve our

purpose." He recalls indignantly

how. at the time when Hassan al-

An&nl, 24, and Rab'a al-Shalalda, 16,

were shot dead while throwing
stones at two Israeli civilian

vehicles, he and the other members
of the city council were being kept
waiting on the stairs of the military

government headquarters In

Hebron.
And anyway. Milhem argues,

“they don't need anyone to push
them. They have their own
aspirations, they do it on their own. I

never told anyone to throw stones.

Simple farmers know more about
politics than they do in Europe. The

peasants in the fields with their

mules have their transistors — and
the news broadcasts — playing 12
hours a day,"
The mayor, not surprisingly. Is not

overly popular with the military

authorities. In May and April he
visited the U.S.. attended a pro-PLO
rally in Switzerland, went on to
Moscow and Prague, coming home
via Bucharest, where he snatched a
couple of days with one of his

daughters who la studying medicine
in Rumania. He expects that, like his

colleague from Ramallah, Karim

‘Our historical task Is

how to save the com-
ing generations from
bloodshed. We should

go to our politicians

and say, “Stop it, you
are playing with
fire.”’

Khalaf, who also went to Switzerland
and the Soviet Union without permis-
sion from the military government,
that he will not be permitted to visit

Jordan.

ON THE WALL of Milhem'a office,

as on a thousand other walls
throughout the West Bank, there Is a
poster by artist Suleiman Mansour.
Entitled “Carry On." it depicts an
old Arab peasant, bent almost dou-

ble under the weight of Jerusalem,
enclosed in a huge shell on his back.

The mayor shares the burden:
“Our historical task." he says, "is

how to save the coming generations
from bloodshed. We should go to our
politicians and leaders and say,

'Stop it, you ore playing with fire.*"

Otherwise, he warns, “we'll find

ourselves dislocated, our kids will be
.killed In the streets or on buses or in

the refugee camps."
“Let's forget about our national

pride, this fascist national pride

which says that the Arabs are domi-

nant, the Jews ore dominant. No,"

he urges, “they're human beings."

For Mohammed Milhem the word
“eternity" — in increasing currency
in the political lexicon of the Middle
East — “goes up to doomsday.
“I want the Jews to remain

peacefully in their homes, on their

lands, from now to eternity. We don't

want Massadas or Holocausts or

massacres."

Back to barter

'
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hi OWE OF the easiest, most popular
:A' 'md. most practical ways to combat

filiation Is the one least likely to be
ended by the authorities for

it saves everybody money,
no benefit to the Treasury.

_ is no passage of cash,
fore no bills are needed, andno
eeping so no taxes come in.

is a definite purchase and a
rly defined sale. In general

it la a return to a pre-money
In which surplus goods are

, according to a rough and
. „• estimate of value.
In England, one widely read week-
pnagazine, "Exchange and Mart,"
Ldevoted solely to bringing together

"pie with unwanted articles on
principle that one family's
row-outs" are, or could be,

nother family's treasure. Typical
da run: "Wanted a three-speed bike

[food condition in exchange for two'

UnchUlarabbits or a stamp collec-

ts (Empire)." Somebody there
•ads house space and/or exercise.

"New Encyclopaedia Britan-

fca. in case. Will take scuba diving
par or outboard motor." A grave
adjudgment of the desires ofa Bar
Btzvaboy?
Now that most people do not grow

heir own food, bartering may be
with services. Not, "I'll give

au a sack of potatoes for four
flllets." but, "You paint my
ftchen, ami i'll fix your exhaust." It

very good deal for both parties,
fcwe are jobs that I recently paid

for, and the labour costs for one man
were about IL300 an hour. So, if each

- had done the Job at costfor the other,

they would have done .very welL

Hardest hit by the rising cost of

"getting a man in” are people on fix-

ed incomes, especially pensioners,

. who often make do with faulty, even
dangerous, appliances, because they

cannot afford repairs. In England,

various groups of old people are

coming together to fight against the

high prices of the marketplace.

There Is a voluntary, non-profit

organization
1

called "Swap a Job,"

helped In some cases by local coun:

ells, which would work as well here

as anywhere else.

. People register their skills — gar-

dening, sewing, reading aloud,

woodwork, cooking and even shop-

ping. Once registered, the volunteer

can apply tor help. An old person

may need a lock changed, for exam-

ple. Someone will be found who will

do the Job with no other cost than

that of the material.

The worker receives & stamp that

win be exchanged for a Job he or she

needs doing. Most people can offer a

small skill. Cooks and button-

aewers-on are very much in demand.

There are very many retired peo-

ple in Israel who would greatly

benefit from a scheme such as this.

Helping a neighbour in this case Is a

-form of self-help, and it is well

known that persons who engage in

this activity are assured of

assistance from Higher Up.
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Driving a
r

Citroen Visa is a real pleasure.Just on
*

the left of the attractively-upholstered steering;

wheel you have the “satellite”, grouping all mam
switches. The “Satellite” gives you complete

control at your fingertips, without letting go of the

wheel!

Want to ship your personal belongings anywhere

in the world from Tel Aviv or New York? 1

Contact us!

Anything from a small trunk to a full container

We specialize in:

Export packing
Shipping by air and sea

Complete documentation
Insurance — all risk insurance, door to door

Door to door service
. TM

K D S, International Transportation Ltn.
B'D
£pSK. reliability, efficiency

ft ft rr-i a«fw E.D.S. New York

Aviv
“*

d. 03483557, *83532
Tel‘ (21Z) M9‘483°

VISA TO ECONOMY!
CitroenVisa’s ultra-modern, 652 cc engine

develops 36 hp DIN with minimal fuel consumption

— 17 km/Utre — thanks to its optimal

combustion.

VISA TO COMFORT!
Spacious, well-upholstered seats: five doors for

easy access. Folding rear-seat allows a

considerable increase in volume. Seatbelts for all

passengers.

VISA TO
ELECTRONICS!

Citroen Visa features integral electronic ignition,

activated by an electronic system with no

distributor. With computer precision, the system-

receives and processes all didata required for

regulating the ignition. No mechanical link to the

engine— so there’s nothing to wear out! Due to

the integral electronic ignition the fuel

consumption is low and you save even more on
maintenance.

HURRAH FOR VISA!!
IL262,222 including YAT

THERE’S NEVER BEEN AN ECONOMY CAR WITH SO MANY ADVANTAGES.

DAVID LUBINSKI LTD:
CITROEN DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL

David Lcvinsky Lid; Td Avjv, 16 Soncmo Street, TdL 333214-6 Agencies. Tel Am: B G. Garages nod Distributors Lid: 12 Hartiu StfeeL Tel. 03-331339. Jerasalea: 3 HeaSmaa, Td. 22BS88. 222666.

Hallfc: Recbev Tstfeo Lid; 8 Shderot .
Ben Gurioo (Shderoi HacarmdL Tel. 04-538228. Beewtou Edina* Hanegev. 3 Dcnxh Hcvron.-Td. 057-77021. »

CITROEN^ VISA

MALCHEI YISRAEL CONCERT

L. Iriat Tel Aviv-Yafo .

Aviv Development Fund

Marking the 70th anniversary of the founding of Tel AviV

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, conductor Zubin Mehta

Saturday, July 14, 1979, 9 p.m., Kikar Malchei Yisrael. The public is invited

K
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ON A DISCORDANTNOTE
SOME DATS ago, the Israel
Chamber Orchestra publicly
protested the refusal of the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra to allow the
ICO use ot the Mann Auditorium for
a special sell-out concert with
Vladimir Ashkenazy. General reac-
tion (and mine, too) went against
Big Brother for its attitude towards
the ICO.
The Chamber management went

to press with its complaint, and the
Philharmonic kept quiet — which
many took as admission of wrong-
doing. But things are not that simple.
And they are not as simple as MK

Ora Namir, chairman of the Knesset
Committee for Education and
Culture, would like to have it- She
suggested that the two musical
heads of the quarrelling bodies,
Zubin Mehta and Rudolf B&rshai,
should sit together and talk it out —
as If the differences were personal.

At the meeting at the Knesset
Mehta stated clearly that theiy is no
room In Tel Aviv for two symphony
orchestras. He charged that since
Barshal had taken over the reins at
the Chamber Orchestra, its
character had 'been changing
radically. More and more larger
works had been Introduced Into Its

programmes. Its membership bad
been enlarged far beyond the limits

of a chamber orchestra, and that as
consequence more public money has
been spent on the ICO.

In 1967, Gary Bertini founded the
Israel Chamber Ensemble to per-
form music not within the normal
programme of the large symphony
orchestra. Indeed, his presentations
always included most stimulating
works and his repertoire, basing
itself on chamber ensemble scope,
never competed with other
orchestral bodies.

The IPO, as did all other In-,

strumental organisations at the

By YOHANAN BOEHM /Post Music Editor

time, greeted the new ensemble cor-
dially, and- relations on the whole
were collegial and friendly.
After 10 years Bertini left and

Barshal took over. The name was
changed to Israel Chamber
Orchestra, the number of musicians
was steadily increased, and the style
and composition of programmes un-
derwent subtle changes until today
there is hardly any difference
between the programmes of the ICO
and the other symphony orchestras.

It can be expected that sooner or
later, the body's name will be chang-
ed again and the “chamber" be
dropped'. Indeed, on its last tour
abroad, it called itself “The New
Israel Orchestra."

THE ISRAEL Philharmonic
Orchestra can look back on a proud
record of musical achievements and
sound financial management. But it

is also feeling the pinch of the times
and is accumulating a deficit going
from seven digits to eight. The
musicians of the IPO worked very
hard all these years. For over 20
years they fought to get an
auditorium for its concerts worthy of
Its quality and its audiences. They
invested a big part of their earnings
in the Heichal H&tarbut and rightly
consider it their own (they own 50
per cent of the.shares, with the other
half owned by the Tel Aviv
Municipality).
The Philharmonic’s contention

that there is not room for two
symphony orchestras in Tel Aviv is

valid. On the other hand, the unper-
formed repertoire of “non-
symphonic” music is enormous.
Leah Porat, director of the

Cultural Division of the Ministry of

Education and Culture, told the
Knesset Committee meeting that

“the Public Management Banhola
Tziburit of the Chamber Orchestra
tries (my Italics) to preserve the

ensemble's character and would be
satisfied with Si musicians Instead ot
the 15 which Barshal demands." But
thin smacks very much of resigna-
tion to the conductor's ambitions.
And it seems that the maestro is

going ahead with his grandiose
plans. In Jerusalem, the ICO invites
the public to subscribe to the next
season's 10 concerts at the Btnyenei
Ba’ooma. Last year’s series at the
Jerusalem Theatre — with its 920

seats — was not sold out, so how are
they to fill the 1500 seats and the first

four rows of the balcony of the larger
hall? And why can they afford to

grant a 50 per cent reduction on sub-

scriptions prices ranging from ILl,-

200 to ILl.800?
As a point picant — the Israel

Chamber Orchestra people dis-

tributed these offers for subscrip-
tions at the concert of the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra at the
Binyenei Ha'ooma on July 1. As red
roses were attached to the prospec-
tus this could be taken as a declara-
tion of war (The War of the Roses?)
against the IPO, the latter not even
being asked permission for this act
of competitive propaganda.

TO TURN from artistic to economic
matters. The IPO played during the
season just ending 188 concerts to

about 420,000 people. The ^orchestra
received a subsidy from the Culture
Department of XL16.000.000 for this

period. out a subsidy at

roughly IL88 per ticket.

.

The Chamber Orchestra is es-

THIS WEEK IN THE
ISRAEL FESTIVAL

Sat., July 14, Roman Theatre, Caesarea, 8.30

Cinderella— Prokofiev

Ballet of the Deutsche Oper Berlin

choreography: Valery Panov
Guest stars: Galina and Valery

Panov

99

Sat., July 14, Tel Aviv Museum, Tel Aviv, 8.80

Boils Berman— Harpsichord
Baroque and Contemporary Music for

Harpsichord
Works by: Couperin

:
Seixas, Antonio.

Soler, Malec, Halffter, Berio, Scarlat-
ti, de-Falla:
Concerto for Harpsichord and Five
Instruments.

Sat., July 14, Haifa Auditorium, Haifa, 8A0

Rossini: “Italiana in Algeri”
Brio’s Puppet Company —
’•Yuval” Theatre

The. popular puppets in Rossini’s
Comic Opera.

Sun.. July 15, Tel Aviv Museum, Tel Aviv, 8.30

Prof. Siegfried Palm
CeUo Solo Recital
Works by: Bach, Hindemith, Bloch,
Daus, Henze, Penderecki

San., July 15, Habimah Theatre, Tel Aviv, 8A0

The Dybbuk — Anski
Habimah National Theatre
Directed by: Joe Chaikin _

A new and innovative interpretation

of the well-known play.

Sun., July 15, Jerusalem Theatre, Jerusalem, 8A0

The Israel National Choir 1—

Rinat
Guest Conductor: Eric Ericson
Music Director: Stanley Sperber
A selection of Renaissance, Classical,

and Israeli music. Works by:
Monteverdi, Gesualdo, Poulenc, Ver-
di, Lidholm, Seter, C&rissimi.

Mon., July 16, The Kahn Theatre, Jerusalem. 8.80

Boris Berman— Harpsichord
Baroque and Contemporary Music for

Harpsichord
Turn., July 17, Mann Auditorium, Tel Avfy, 6.00 and
9.00

Compagnia Ferrucio Soieri

The world’s greatest
“Arlecchino”
from the Piccolo Theatre, Milan, with

his company.
An anthology ofCommedia Dell’Arte

:

“Arlecchino — PAinore e la Fame”
Hebrew narration: Shimon Bar

Tnes., July 17, Beit HaehayaJ, Tel Aviv, 9.00

Rossini i “Italiana in Algeri

Eric’s Puppet Company —
“Yuval” Theatre

Wed., July 18, Tel Aviv Museum, Tel Aviv, 8.80

The Israel National Choir —
Rinat
Guest Conductor: Eric Ericson
Music Director: Stanley Sperber
A selection of Renaissance, Classical,
and Israeli' music. Works by:
Monteverdi, Gesualdo, Poulenc, Ver-

. di, Lidholm, Seter, Carissixni.

Wed., July 18, Jerusalem Theatre. Jerusalem, 8.30

Christa Ludwig— Mezzo-soprano
Ruth Mense — piano

Lieder Recital
An evening of Schubert, Schumann,
Brahms, Mahler, Wolf.

WeiL, July 18, Municipal Theatre, Haifa, 8AQ

Compagnia Ferrucio Soieri
The world’s greatest
“Arlecchino”
from the Piccolo Theatre, Milan.

Thurs., July 19, Habimah Theatre, Tel Aviv, 8A0
The Dybbuk — Anski
Habimah National Theatre
Directed by: Joe Chaikin

Thurs., July 19, Jerusalem Theatre, Jerusalem, 6A6
and 9.00

Compagnia Ferrucio Soieri

The world’s greatest
“Arlecchino”
from the Piccolo Theatre, Milan.

GROUP TICKETS: 20% reduction on tickets for

groups purchasing 20 tickets per performance.

TICKETS: Tel Aviv — “Rococo," 93 Dizengoff

St., Tel Av/v, Tel. 223063, 248824. Jerusalem —
XIaim, 8 Sharaai St, Tel. 02-240896. Haifa —
Garber. Central Carmel, Tel. 04-84777 and other

main ticket offices throughout the country.

Transport to Caesarea by Egged Tours

TEL AVIV — - Egged terminal. Kikar Namir
I Atarim) 6.30 - 7.00 p.ra.

NETANYA - Egged Tours, 5 Kikar Ha’atzmaut

6.30 • 7.00 p.m.

HAIFA - EggOd Tours' - Central Bus Station

6.00 6.30 p.m.

tim&ted to have played in the same
period in some 60 concerts to about
40,000 people; with a subsidy of
three-quarters of the IPO's this

would make a subsidy of UAHS for

every ticket. And this is not taking
into account probably enjoying
financial assistance from the ab-
sorption authorities for new Im-
migrants within Its ranks. The Israel
Philharmonic usually takes only the
best musicians ' who have been
already in the country some years,
so they cannot enjoy any help from
the Absorption people.

In typical Israel fashion, a com-
promise was proposed at the Knesset
Committee meeting. Namir
suggested that the IPO let the ICO
have the use of theMann Auditorium
twice a year; a member laf the
Public Council of the Chamber
Orchestra asked for three or four
times, and Porat asked in.general
terms for the availability. of the
auditorium for "other orchestras” in

the absence ofa hall of similar size

or quality in Tel Aviv.
The IPO claims to have opened the

auditorium in the past to other
orchestras, from Israel and from
abroad, and intends to do so to the

future. But every decision has to
reflect the IPO’s own needs and re-

quirements. It said : To avoid future

discussion and public actions, the
IPO management will bring each
application before its Public Board,
whose members include represen-
tatives of organizations and the
public.

AS THERE Is a lot ot public money
involved, the public should be in-

formed about budgets, subsidies and
deficits of such public bodies, since

the ambitions of some personalities

seem to allow for little concern with
the economics of our music life.

But, to return to things artistic —
there, is a definite need for a
Chamber ensemble of moderate size

to bring the huge chamber reper-

toire of great interest and stimulus
to a wide public. The excellence of

the Israel Chamber Orchestra
deserves full support, but within
dear and well-defined borders. The
ICO should leave- Beethoven
Symphonies and piano "concertos

'

requiring.*. full symphony orchestra
:

to the IPO.
Maybe a contribution to the solu-

tion of the problem could be that the

IPO occasionally invites Barshal as
guest conductor to give him the
satisfaction of conducting a large
and great symphony orchestra,
while I am sure, Mehta will enjoy
making music with the Israel
Chamber Orchestra.
And the general public should en-

joy this artistic co-operation instead
of witnessing unfair competition —
even if It is fought with red roses.

TELEVISION House surpassed
itself in the incompetence with which
it covered— or, rather, didnot cover
— Wimbledon-
In my condemnation I include the

entire staff of this grey Institution,

not just the sports -team, because
Wimbledonwas a world event, full of

drama, human interest and excite-

ment, watched by millions around
the world.
Except Israelis. We were limited

to two abbreviated excerpts from the
men’s singles. A proof of our provin-
cialism is that time was devoted in-

stead- to Israeli athletics and to the
exhibition basketball game between
the NBA stars and anIsraeli squad.

I know very well that basketball
vies with soccer for the honour of be-
ing Israel's most popular viewing
sport, but this particular offering
was not of a real game between op-
ponents battling for a title, but a
rather patronizing exercise by
American professionals against out-
played semi-amateurs. Itwas worth
seeing, but could easily have been
put on IceJor a week or two.
As for the athletics’ theoretically

these were of great importance to
Israeli sport, but I noticed that the
stands-were completely empty, and
the commentator droned away as if

he was as bored as we were. The
highlights could easily have been
compressed into a few minutes, and
given to us with some pretence of ex-
citement and importance.

Back to Wimbledon. There were.

.

several stories around the tennis
that never got as much as a mention
from Israel. They did notice that
Borg was playing for his fourth*con-
secutive title, but paidno attention to
Billie Jean King’s battle for 'her
twentieth, to break the record set by
Elizabeth (Bunny) Ryan. Mrs.
Ryan, 88. was at Wimbledon when
she became 111 and died shortly
afterwards, the day before Billie

Jean won the women's doubles. This
poignant drama was noted by news
teams around the world. Except in
Israel.

ANOTHER human interest story
that passed by our provincial televi-

sionunmarked was the agreement of
the Czechs to allow the mother of
Marti-na Navratilova to go. out of
Czechoslovakia to see her daughter
fighting fair the title. And Martina
worn
. Then there was the contrast
between Roscoe Tanner’s
sportsmanship -and the surliness of

Connors and McEnroe.
All these were dramatic human

stories, quite apart from their in-

terest. to tennis players. So l cannot
for the life ofme understand whythe
tennis was treated with suph disdain.
At this particular time, there Is

neither soccer nor basketball of any
importance to interest viewers, and
the sports reporters are scratching
the barrel for items.

Israel has more people playing
tennis, I believe, than any other
sport, so why not show them the
greats in action? In any case, non-
players to whom I spoke were all

fascinated by the news coming from
Wimbledon, they lectured me
learnedly about Jimmy Connors and
Roscoe Tanner and Bj6rn Borg and

TELEREVIEW
Philip GUIon

Martina Navratilova and Chris

Evert Lloyd. From the point of view
of education in sport, most Israeli

club players play doubles over the -

week-aids: they were dying to see

how their betters play the game.
They got next to nothing.

IT WOULD be too much for cricket

lovers to expect our TV to notice the

world cup or the tests now taking

place. But cricket lovers may have
gleaned some consolation from see-

ing little Lord Faunt!troy holding a
catch and, if they watch Jordan, they
may have seen one of the funniest

scenes in toe history of the game —
the British butler explaining cricket

to his* female American employer.
Her final comment was fair enough:
“Only in England would they have
invented a game which has to stop
when it rains. No wonder matches
last five days."
Most television stations have an

amiable habit of ending the news
with some sports titbit, so as to put
viewers -in a good mood. But not
Israel. They apparently want to

leave us meditating gloomily about
Brandt's betrayal, Ehrlich’s
economics, -or some other disaster.

I’fnc WEEKLY magazine was par-

ticularly good on Friday. One. of the

main items was the gathering of the
economists and bankers at Arad. I

certainly got the impression that
everybody was having a good time,
eating away at a smorgasbord and
swimming in the pool, instead lot

weeping about the nation’s financial
' plight- It would only have been fair

to explain who paid for thewives and
children to be at the hotel.

It may be argued; in defence of the

economists, that -poverty is beat
analysed when one is in very comfor-
table surroundings. Marie Syrkin, in

a marvellous essay on how to make
speeches for the United Jewish
Appeal, once explained that the
system is to describe dire want in
ma'abarot, while surrounded by
orchids and mfait at a banquet in the.

Waldorf-Astoria. I noticed, anyway,
that the Finance Minister hardly ate

a thing.

Then we had a long item about the
right to pardon convicted soldiers,

enjoyed by the Chief of Staff under
aU circumstances, and by some of

the generals under him, to other '-

cases. For some mysterious reason,
the Army Censor has apparently
restricted stories of such pardons,
and
get.no informaton or staxfaficaa^pout

them feqjjj. the %feifee.!FQroes...-.'.

It is hard to see why the Army
would be so reticepf about its

willingness to forgive and forget, to
contrast to the military courts. Por-
tia admonished Shylock that "The
quality of mercy is not strained— It

blesseth him that gives and him’that
takes: *Tis mightiest in the
mighty..." True, I always thought
that Portia was.an awful pain in the
neck, perhaps because, as a Jew, my
sympathies were aU with Shylock’s
efforts to get a pound of flesh out of

that antirSemlte Krelsky — I mean

Antonio, Furthermore, Portia

aU about mercy when 'she ™ ,

chance to stick the knife in

Shylock’s ribs.
-

But that is by the way: the pointy
that she did say these very
things about mercy being Vtou
thing. Should the Chief of Stag x,

ashamed or practising it?

"Finally, there was the covsn^
f

the great* libel case, with Schoekta
and Valentinstill saying nasty t)>i^

about poor Bezalel MlzraW. lt top?
ed to me that Bezalel’* party ^
quite ruined by his turning the tdm
sion on and seeing Schocken car**!

tog on. The celebration broke no
soon afterwards, and everybody)**
looking very glum andthoughtfuL
Television addict though I am t

always say that a party is a p
and television is television;

never the twain should meet. It
' a mistake on Bezalel’s part tonritek
it on at all.

TWOPROGRAMMES, one last

and one this week; dealt with abodfc
wares produced in the ehMrift
theatre. Israel lias no tower than y
groups performing for the young,£
their productions' were criticized la

very harsh terms, because af ft,

casts, inadequate staging
lack of adequate rehearsals.

1 was rather shocked when I
taken by two young friends to

local version of “Peter Pan,” and

found that Wendy had only c®
brother, there were no chfldrenjj

Neverneverland, there was only a*
Indian, Hook’s crew consisted otfr

of Smee, and Nana had been droppgj

somewhere In the desert. X assumed
that economy was the reajno,

although I must- say that the prices

charged seemed very high, evn
allowing for inflation.

Both my friends enjoyed the An
Immensely, and. one of them.iau
that gvery play he had ever seen wu
10 times better than anything in the

cinema or on television, go’ll h*
public la satisfied, why shouhLn
carp?
On the other hand, as was

;

out fay the crit&C* in the

programmes, ifthe children j

to such poor stuff, how-wlH they eter

develop any taste,? One .argmnea
advanced for the producers ii dat

elsewhere to the world cMM£fn l

i

theatre Is heavily subsidized: l*n It

is not. It Is reallytoimoral to short-

change the helpless very young,

> ter*

ST

THERE WERE two good docuuttB-

tariea this week.-onie about the.Qu-

eries of Brazil, the other start

Israel's water resource* JRie

Brazilian film was a real shocker;!

always thought qf BraaJI as * cwo-K (r
,

,1yy_ inhabited. by millions of iI

.people, of all <.colours, jmv;
wonderful time with carnivals, aecj

soccer and voodoo. We got .quttej

another viewpoint.
The water piece made me voj|

complacent about one aspect of an
lives that has been handled well tof

several decades, although I

think it was a mistake to taro dong

President Lyndon Johnson's offer rf]

a joint nuclear power station

water desalination plant. We void

be much- better off if we had flq

energy and the sweet water

denied ourselves.

MAGIC: Starring Anthony Hopkins, Anu-
Margret and Burgess Merldith. Based on
the novel by WllUam Goldman. Directed
by Richard Attenborough.

THERE IS precious Utile magic here.

Director Attenborough, striving to

duplicate the kind of psychological
suspense tales only Hitchcock has

'

mastered, has forgotten some of the
master’s rules.

Hitchcock Is relentless with both
his characters and the audience.
Once committed to psychotic evil,

there is no turning back for the
characters to "Psycho" or “Ver-
tigo." There are no savinggraces, no
moments of being the good guy. His
films play subtly on the audience’s
preconceptions and sense of Iden-
tification. What makes Hitchcock
great is that his characters repre-
sent something real end relentless in
our own worlds.
"Magic”, with no subtlety at ali,

presents the tale of Corky (Anthony
Hopkins) a young magicianand ven-
triloquist. who finds a voice for
himself to his dummy. Fats. Nearing
real success, Corky, who has never
been particularly stable, panics and
runs back to his hometown to the
Catskill Mountains to attempt to
calm down.

It soon becomes apparent that
Fats Is more than a stage prop for
Corky. Fate can never he quiet. And
when Fata tells him to start murder-
ing people. It comes as no great sur-

prise.

Though there are moments of ten-

sion and even shock in the film, It

seems all too predictable. And, when
Attenborough and Goldman give

A film too far
CINEMA / David George

their character a final saving grace,
things become unrealistic. But the
end of the film is no surprise.
Attenborough, whose masterpiece

was "Oh What a Lovely War," also
directed “Young Winston" and "A
Bridge too Far.” Now he has simply
gone a film too far^

LA CARAFATE: Starring Pierre Richard
and Victor Loaoox. Directed by Gerard
Oozy. (Rather Theatre. Tel Aviv).

"LA CARAPATE” is not about the*

events of May *88 in France. But the
mass riots by students, workers and
prisoners provide the backdrop for
the film. Yet this is one French film
that is totally apolitical in scope. It is

a pure comedy — and not offensive
to women, the old, the young, the left

or the right.
Jean-Philippe Duroc (Pierre

Richard) to an idealistic but in-

credibly clumsy lawyer. Through
bungltoghls innocent client. Martial
Gaulard (Victor L&noux) has been
sentenced to death. The attorney'

pays a visit to Gaulard on death row
to SL. Paul's Prison In Lyon and gets
caught up in a mass escape. Because
of his leftist leanings, authorities
assume that he engineered the es-

cape. He winds up being hunted

along with his client, as they begin a
zany race to Paris.
There is an avalanche of unpredic-

table adventures as the two are forc-
ed to flee together with no papers, no
money and at times precious little

clothing. They wreak a comic havoc
stealing, fleecing and looting as they
go.
With the aid of a 100 franc hooker

who does a mid-highway striptease,
they engineer one of the funniest
multiple car crashes ever filmed.

.They stealadump truck, amotor cy-
cle, a vintage Rolls Royce, clothes

from a scarecrow and two alien

bread and butter. And more.
Pierre Richard and Victor lesotf

make a wonderful comic pair

When the two get to Paris they uj

caught up in the street figb^f

between Sorbonne students and Uf

French National Police. Moiotef

cocktails, tear-gas grenades rad

student playing the piano at u

barricades combine — under OmTJ
direction — to produce some

-funny moments. J
. Some may feel offended by tti

comic, treatment of. painful histtrtP

moments. But director Oury
attempt to either deprecate

glorify actual events. He useejy.

to avoid the clichte of trading
comedy and finds that they, otteram
an almost inexhaustible souh*1
humour. Well, some ot the
moments do take place durwf

because of trying times.

.
THE ITALIAN EMBASSY

has the pleasure to introduce:

FERRUCCIO SOLERI
of the PICCOLO TEATRO Dl MILANO

in.

ARLECCHINO, L’AMORE E LA FAME
Tuesday, July 17, 1079 — Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv

Two performances:* 6 p.m. and 9 p.mJ '
•

Tickets: Rofcoko, 93 Dizengoff St.. Tel Aviv

Israel Museum,

Jerusalem

•My 14 1179

StlpjL

Classical Guitar Recital

by Chari** Ramirez, prize winning
guitarist and professor at the Royal
College of Music, London.
Works by: John Dowland. Fernando
Sar. Federico Moreno Rorroba,
Yoaquhn Rodrigo.
Members ILW; Non-members IL 70

Peer Furniture

[OHRim]
Giant Display centre.

Buy your furniture at Peer Fur-
niture at discount prices and up to
22-month instalments.

82% discounts for new Immigrants,
In addition to instalment purchases.
16 Rehov Bayll Vegan, Jerusalem,
S.m.-l p.m., 4-8 pjn.

FESTIVAL PERFORMANCES
JULY 1979

Programme
Lunch — Matthew Diamond —
World Premiere
Attachments and Memories —
Moshe Efrati -—

.

World Premiere
The Green Table— Kurt Jooss

Jerusalem, 16.7. Jerusalem Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Tickets si Ka/tison. 8 Rehov Shamai; gen-Naim and at the

theatre box office..

Haifa. 19.7, Municipal Theatre. 8:30 p.m.

Tickets at the theatre box office: Garber. Mercaz Hacarmel:

Mercaz Ziv-Neve Shaanan: and aff agencies. SUBSTANTIAL
REDUCTIONS FOR ;79-*80 HAIFA THEATRE SUB-
SCRIBERS.
Habinruu 22. 23. 24.7. Tel Aviv. 8:30 p.m.
Tickets at the Betsheva office: at the theatre box office and
at all ticket agents.

Substantial reductions for 79/80 Habima- and Haifa Theatre
Subscribers.

’

i

9 Sderot HahasfcaIa.1H-Avfr.1feL337795-6

SL/
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fl PREMIER Menahem Begin has
1 1 taken Wa reputation as a film buffM one stage further. He haa personally

vetted the script of the multi-miMon
dollar Hollywood TV apedtacular-

about Mawda. Our very busy Prime
Minister took time off to spend «

. minutes with Universal Pictures
vice-president Richard Irving, the
project's Israel production
manager. Ronnie Ya'acov^and other

?; film people, together with the
. p prejnler'js military secretary,

*.»*. AhU Ephraim Poian* . .

• Begin delivered a detailed
-

.

' -
' historical account of Masada and

. V now it should appear on screen. The
- atupned producer declaimed: “&it

' VV- jjr, Prime Minister, you just wrote
% p-V-tbe script for us." Begin beamed. .

iba'Premlec gave his Revisionist

, blesstag to the script,after betag told
*•v that « would-be' packaged between

• 1^.V: shots of modern Jewish soldiers be-
- ^ L ing sworn in on the mountain top un-

der the slogan "Masada Will Never
1

3.?V-JkD Again.":
•*

. ,

- Some of the facts I obtained from
. t 'jhe amiable Ya’acov: The produe-
rfi'^don budget is *iem„ half to be sprint

"V'hi Israel, with a special set erected
'

L^'-i.-aear Tel Aviv and an altemattve.
- ' V - MSssda being built near the original
; The film is beingmade for ABC

;
will be screened in Easter 1980

four successive evenings at peak
" viewing time In two-hour episodes

1
: Vi. i 'along the lines of ABC’s ’‘Roots.' 1

> Some big film names are coming. In-
' Eluding director Boris Sagan ("Rich

• a^fan. Poor / Man"!, stars Peter
, ^rO’Toole, (cast as Roman governor

^^Tlavlus Silva) Peter Strauss (as
^fcalot leader Eleaxarj. Anthony

"^.:-‘Jb»yle (as Roman engineer Callus)
.''/'^-nind Bart|ara. Carrera, a hot film

. . •property of the moment, : in the
' 'K leading female role. Many Israeli ac-

-
*

'-fairs wil^ be hired aa part of a 600-

^ tfe^Ya’acov, I gathered, was rather
. ,/ 'o ^'‘Sriiiappy with the uncooperative at-

rr* '•*{, titade of the army authorities-to the

:

'*4
;

"

1

.Portion of the Week: Pinehas,

.

* ti'^J&mbers Z5.10 -30.L The verse
-='rp^ «iu«l is r?.L

'

SfiAPTER 27 of the Book of
Ynmbers opens with the resolute

gtend for women's rights taken by
five daughters of the peculiarly -

aimed Zelaphhad. He had no sons,

Wri the rights of inheritance in the
fpunlsed Land had been granted

ady to male descendants, but they
rigorously demanded their rights

liter their father’s death,

prof. J. Feliks points out that the

fame Zelaph, which occurs in
emiah 8.30, comeB from the
d of Dora, the zelaph being the

per. Otherwise this talmudic
same for the plant does not occur in

Bible, though according to the

fascinating interpretation of- Prof.

Low, the word aviyondh In
cclesiastes 12.4, which -is

ated "desire^-actutoy^toeaiwr

caper ,

M andthe phrise in Which
should be rendered, not as

authorized version — “And
Ire shall fail,” but 4,the
rberry shall fail,” since it was
ed as rousing desire with its

,t taste.

iliks does not mention the name
which would mean “the

Peter O’Toole Ehud Olmert Melr Pa’il Ylgal Anon 8uzy Ebon

Our Premier, the script-writer
film project. (Surely Defence
Minister Eser Weliman would be
Ideal as a daring, Judean general
and Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon as a Roman heavy?)

BEGIN discovered rather late in the
day that he did not want Bar-Ban
University .to name afterhim its new
institute for the study of un-
derground movements. Invitations
were despatched some time ago for
the inaugural ceremony of the
Menahem Begin Institute, with a
chair and scholarship fund endowed
with96m. mostly byDavid and Rina
Wmand, dear friends of the Begins.
This was & sharp break in the Israeli
tradition; whereby no prime
minister allows any institution or
street ortown be named afterMm or

her during his/her lifetime. When
Begin took the Bar-Ban rostrum, he
asked that the institute not benamed
after him because of the evil
tongues...

THE LIBERAL Party has a
problem: having persuaded ex-
Rehovot Mayen* Shmuel Rechtman,
jailed on bribery charges, to resign
his Knesset seat, they are stuck, with
him as chairman of their party coun-
cil and as.leader of their influential
Hlstadrut faction. He can only be
relaced at the party convention,
which is due in the autumn. But, it is

asked, what if the assembly is post-
poned?

TEN MEMBERS of the Knesset
Education and Culture Committee

caper
tora and flora

. Louis L Rabinowttz

sharp caper,” and it Is to the
-‘sharpness" of the caper in more
senses than one that this article is

devoted.
! I once read an article that
suggested ingeniously that the name
Was connected with the “sharpness"
of these daughters, but it overlooked
tiie fact'toat.it was the father, and
not toe daughters, who were so call-

ed:
The' caper is one of the most

fascinating of Israel’s flora. It grows
wBd ’in the Jerusalem area, and at

the cost of a few scratches, I provide
myself with a year’s supply not only
oftoe-buds, but also of the ffuit, from
which a delicious paste is made.

Xilr Talmudic tones, however, it

was cultivated, -with the result that it

is OTcpHcftty staiedtoatlt-jipliable to
trthes. ih^T in addition* to 'the -£ud8
and” the truit;

:ither beeves- and toe

young shoots were eaten, and men-
tion is made of its bring pickled
(Shabbat 110 fa).

And now to its “sharpness." The
Talmud gives a list of things which
are. "strong in their species,” the

first of which is “Israel among the

nations" and the passage concludes

"and some say toe caper among the
plants.”

Rashi. whose botanical knowledge
is usually extensive, admits ig-

norance of the reason for this, but
the Tos&fot finds a triple explanation
— first, that three (actually 4) of its

products are edible ; secondly, that it

produces new buds day after day;
and, most interesting of all, in our
daily prayers, there is included the
passage from the Talmud Keritot B

b., which gives the ingredients of the
incense burnt in the Temple. Among
them is knfriaim tome. Rashi
renders this,' as do all the
translators, “wine from Cyprus.”
The Tosafist R. Isaac, however,
maintains that it means “kopparie
wine," kappa ris being the Greek
name for the caper (from which the

word caper is derived) , i.e., that
capers were added to toe wine, and
the' -passage' continues with the
reason forthe addition'of Ibiswine,

•'

“because of its strength, or pungen-
cy.”
To that evidence of strength may

be added the extraordinary tenacity

of the plant, which sprouts luxurious- *

ly out of the crevices in stone walls.

Truly the adjective “chad"— sharp
and pungent — befits it. Zelaphhad,
the virile caper.

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

are still recovering from a two-and-
half-hour-long session with Ghief-of-
Staff R&v-AJuf Rafael Eltan after a
day with the IDF last week. He was
so sharp in his criticism of so many
things that his guests came away
quite stunnedby his simplistic , Spar-
tan view of society.

For example, Eitan thinks half of
the nation's 50,000 students should be
forced out of university and into the
army. Indeed, he said: “Anyone who
refuses to volunteer for the army
should not be considered part of the
state.”

Melr Pa'll and Ehud Olmert press-
ed him on the reduction of army
sentences for crimes including
manslaughter and Eitan provided
toe novel reply that it was due to the
government having released 73 con-
victed terrorists. He annoyed Rabbi
Menahem Hacohen, Yitzhak
YltzbaJd, and Haya Grossman by
lashing out at members of kibbutzim
and Knesset members.
He attacked the klbbutznlks for

“their level of volunteering for the
regular army, their low ethical
level," and their lack of involvement
in programmes for absorbing
problematic youth from shim areas.
Exasperated committee chairman

Ora Namlr shot back: "Are kibbutz

-

niks really the worst element in our
society? What haa your ownmoshav
Tel Adaahim ever done for
problematic youth from the slums?”
No answer was forthcoming.
Namlr told me that toe most

tiresome part of the session was

‘Eftan’s tirade against the Knesset.
After all, we did not go to spend a
day with toe army in order to be
preached at about setting a bad ex-
ample. Especially when he refused
to answer questions about the con-
duct of senior officers."

A close" associate of Yigal Ailon
has offered an insight into the kib-
butz leader’s reason for going public
so early with his aspirations to oust
Peres. Believe It or not, it was due to
Alloa's fit of pique that his key role in
uniting his Kibbutz Hameuhad with
Ihud H&kvutzot veHakibbutzim was
ignored by the media.
In the four weekends before the

parallel kibbutz conventions. The
Jerusalem Poet had & profile on the
Brad's Mussa Harif and its weekend
magazine contained a joint inter-

view with Harif, Meuhad’s Ya'acov
Tsur and Kibbutz Artzi’s Dan Gar-
mon, then "Yediot Ahranot” and
“Dvar Shavua" featured joint inter-

views with Harif and Tsur, follow-

ed by & "ICaariv” profile of Harif
and an Interview with Israel Gallli.

My Informant said that the last

straw came with the TV news inter-

view with Gallli during the Meubad
convention in Na’an.
Allon managed to get a look into

“Ha’aretz," whose reporter Amnon
Dankner used to work for him at toe
Ministry of Education, and then
gave his explosive interviews to
“Yediot” and the radio.

ALLON’S campaign, together with
the Northern settlers* committee to

have the Golan Heights incorporated
into Israel now, has somewhat
backfired.
Not only has it caused a break with

Map&m and the Peace Now move-
ment, but it has estranged Labour
Party doves and middle-roaders.
Party secretary Haim Bar-Lev

refused to be dragged on to this

bandwagon, while Abba Eban
wanted to know, “Why did not Rabin
and Alion annex it when they were In

power?”

Now the campaign has been turn-

ed inside out by Tel Aviv Labour
Council secretary Dov Ben-Meir, a
leading Labour dove. He persuaded
his council to launch a campaign
with the slogan, “The Golan, an In-

separable element of Israeli
security.” thereby expunging the
maximalist tinge.

RECRIMINATIONS are sweeping
the Labour Party in the wake of the
resounding defeat suffered by its

youth division at the recent congress
in Germany of the International
Union of Socialist Youth (IUSY),
which adopted hostile resolutions

towards Israel. Moreover division
Mad Halm Rimonwas not re-elected

to the IUSY Bureau, nor was Inter-

national secretary Yossi Beilin
elected to the IUSY control commis-
sion. All told, the first time Israel

has been dropped from IUSY ex-

ecutive bodies.

The development follows a visit

here earlier this year of the IUSY
Bureau, which apparently ex-
asperated relations between Rimon
and various bureau members.
Labour Party international chief

Micha Harish is said to be par-
ticularly upset considering the hard
work invested in cultivating good
relations with socialist leaders
abroad in recent years by Uzi

Bantm. Yehlel Leket and himself

when they were members of the
youth division.

THE LABOUR Party's Claim to
renewal, in some opinions, wither in

toe light of this week's appointment
of Uzl Narklss as head of Its im-
migrant absorption department. He
was hardly that successful as head of

the WZO aliya department, yet his

party failed to produce any new face
for toe job.

BRITISH Ambassador John Mason
banded out the insignia of various
degrees of membership of the OBE
to three Israelis this week at a plea-

sant champagne garden party at his
residence.

Apart from John Furman, who
received his framed inscription for

his 1973 OBE. BankLeuml chairman
Ernest Japbet was given an
honorary knighthood (K.B.E.) for

his work as head of the Israel cam-
paign for the Queen Elizabeth
Jubilee Fund for British charities.

Regular OBEs went to lawyer
Baruch Gross and auditor Fred
Someth for their services for the

fund.

BANK HAPOALIM chairman
Ya’acov Levinson may be something
of a mystery man at home, but
abroad he tends to be less of a
recluse. Only 10 days ago he drew a
distinguished audience of financial

and business leaders In London when
he lectured at the London Business
School on “modern management
methods'* under the auspices of the
Jerusalem Institute of Management.
Other speakers included the deans of

the London and the Harvard
business schools, both of which are
Involved in the Jerusalem Institute.

The apparent link between the

Jerusalem Institute of Management
and Levinson is its chairman, Trevor
Chinn, who. in addition to being
chairman of the Joint Israel Appeal
in Britain is also chairman of the UK
advisory board of Bank H&poallm,
considered quite a coup by Levinson.

AS SCOTT FITZGERALD once said,

the rich are different — and so It

seemed one recent Saturday night at

the Herzliya home of arms manufac-
turer (Soltam) Shlome Zablndowlcz
(here on his semi-annual visit from
Finland), where toe annual dinner-

dance of the Israel Cancer Associa-

tion was held. Chairman John Fur-
man went through his routine, the
highlight being his rendition of, “If

you knew Suzy like I know Suzy, oh,

oh. oh, whnl a girl!” in honour of

association president Suzy Eban.

They certainly knowhow to rope in
the tycoons — last year’s door-to-
door drive was led by Israel Pollack,
of Folgat, and this year's will be
headed by banker Bennie Gltter.

T [vZ®j

CREDIT CARD
IS NOW THE Nat
CREDITCARD IN ISRAEL

* :
* ’ * *
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tachavebroughttogether It's lighter, yet stronger body-shell,

KpstofAmerican engineering is styled for less wind resistance. So you

THE BANK LEUMI LE ISRAEL GROUP
(Bank Leumi, Union Bank(The Arab-Israeli Bank,Bank Aliya Leuvni)

CONGRATULATES
THE ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANKGROUP
(Bank Discount, Barclays Discount Bank, Mercantile Bank)

ON ITS JOINING THE NETWORK
OF INTERNATIONAL BANKS
THAT PROMOTE THE VISA CARD.

Car built with performance in

get a more responsive ride and better

handling. With freedom from road noise

and vibration.

And with real Pontiac comfort

and luxury plus a host ofstandard and-

optional features, and sleek, crisjj new

body styles, including Pontiac's first

hatchback, it all adds up to a great car.

A great performance car that’ll

take you faster into the 198 0’s. Catch one
i ULAL

h/2.8 litre V6 engine is now. They move fast
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THE ARAB-ISRAEL dispute, and
especially the dispute with the. Arab
world's pointman, the Palestinians,
to of such white hot intensity that It la
distinctly painful for well-meaning1

outside observers to gaze at its true
dimensions for more than a fleeting
Second.
The undeniable mental anguish

engendered by contemplating the in-
nately genocldal nature of the Arab
animosity to Israel leads otherwise
Intelligent third party observers to
avert their gaze and He to
themselves and, what Is worse, Ue to
the world, about what they see.
Bruno Kreisky and Willy

-

Brandt
are such Intelligent outside
observers. Not only ia their in-
telligence not In question, but neither
should their basic friendship for
larael be doubted. What made their
performance with Yasser Arafat this
week In Vienna so problematic,
however, is their penchant as
politicians to succumb to those twin
professional hazards of all working
politicians — unfounded wishful
thinking and Irresponsible public
iteration of untruthful conclusions
derived from such thinking for
cynical political convenience.
Not that many of Israel’s leaders
— past and present — have been Im-
mune to these same hazards. It
would have been desirable, however.
If instead of simply engaging In an
understandable, but unproductive,
orgy of hurling invective at our two

“I CANNOT enter into details, but if

we are suddenly faced with a for-

mula like ‘The Palestinian problem
ia the heart of the Middle Eastern
dispute.' we do not accept It, and we
shall make no declarations of this

kind.

"To us the Palestinian problem ex-

ists, but the true kernel of the dispute

Is the refusal of the Arab rejecttonist

states to recognize Israel's ex-

istence."
Thus spoke Shmuel Tamlr, Justice

Minister and member of the team
negotiating the autonomy plan with
the Egyptians. He was explaining (to

interviewer Dov Goldstein of
“Ma'arlv") how and why the Israel
team is resisting the Egyptian
proposals that the two sides should
start by making declarations of a
general nature — which, moreover

The Jewish
Agency

Germanic socialist “well-wishera",
the Khesaet would have led domestic
public opinion to a better, even if

bleaker, understandingof the issues.

For Chancellor Kreisky made at

least qne major truthfulstatement in

the presence of his bloody.-mlnded
and bloody-handed Palestinian
Mend, with which Israel must come
to gripsno matterhow disconcerting

It may be.
There Is absolutely not an lota of

doubt that the FLO la the represen-

tative. and the only representative,

of the Palestinians. To the extent

that these people called the
Palestinians are capable of saying

anything, they are saying this.

'

This fact is understandably ex-

tremely discomfltting for Israelis to

accept, for Its implication Is that

Israel Is engaged in a llfe-and-death

struggle not only with a bunch of

murderous crazies, but with an en-

tire population that has chosen, even
If not in strictly democratic fashion,

to be led and represented by those
very same murderous crazies. Ex-
cept that In Palestinian eyes, they
are not crazies but rather the em-
bodiment of the very ethos of
Palestinian nationalism.

THE PALESTINIAN Arabs, in-

cluding a not insignificant put of
those who are citizens of Israel, see
the PLO as their representative for

two reasons:
Partly because in the pattern of

go beyond what was agreed at Gamp
David.
Tomlr'a bold words are typical of

the deviousness and the obfuscation
in the Information purveyed by the
government. Their effect Is to

obscure the gravity of the con-

cessions made at Camp David. The
Camp David agreement indeed does
not proclaim the historic untruth
that "the Palestinian problem is the

kernel of the Middle East dispute."
The fact la, however, that the solu-

tion of "the Palestinian problem" Is

the kernel of the Camp David agree-
ment.

TAMIR revealed that the Egyptians
were also demanding a proclama-
tion that “the Palestinians have the
right of self-determination without
external interference." This too he
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PAINFUL TRUTHS
The Post's YOSEF GOELL looks at the Vienna meeting of

Bruno Kreisky, Willy Brandt and Yasser Arafat and sees

wilful self-deceptions in those who believe the PLO could
ever be moderate — and those who believe it is not the

. representative voice of the Palestinian Arabs.

Arab politics in general, the ex-

tremists nearly always drive out the
moderate centre, especially on any
issue that has to do with the
emotionally explosive question of the
Arab and Palestinian confrontation

with the Zionist devil-and Its "alien
intrusion" into the Arab heartland.

This Is a feature that has much to do
.with the basically non-detnocratic
nature of Arab political culture.

Of 'even greater importance are
the nature and innate needs of Arab
and Palestinian nationalism at their

present stage of development. Both'
of these nationalisms are extremely
weak, and in some cases totally

spurious, as Is the case with many
other Third World nationalisms. The
new Intellectual elites who have set
themselves up as the leaders ofthese
Arab nationalisms are in urgent
need of whatever social glue Is

available to overcome the strong
centrifugal forces that tend to drive
their societies apart Into fratricidal
wars.
Animosity to Israel — genocldal

animosity — has proven the most
effective of such glues in the last 30
years. This has been especially true
of Palestinian nationalism.
Which leads from Krelaky’s truth

to a deliberate falsehood. -

The purpose of the Palestinian
national movement as led by the
PLO Is not merely the creation of a
Palestinian national state. The
"legitimate rights" of the Palesti-
nian people, as the slogan goes, will
be realized only 11 a Palestinian state
Is created — and Israel annihilated.
Achieving one without the other is

basically unacceptable to a true
Palestinian nationalist, except as a
temporary expedient for tactical

purposes. Actually this Is not com-
pletely true, for the destruction, of

Israel without the concomitant es-

tablishment of an independent.
Palestine would apparently be
acceptable to some of the pan-Arab
nationalists among the PLO
leadership, and those who are
primarily servants of Syria or Iraq,

see no need for a Palestinian state

except as a prelude to Israel’s
destruction.

Mr. Kreisky, apparently donning
the mantle of an earlier Viennese
.Jew, says that he Is convinced that
'Arafat, in bis heart of hearts, has
given up the goal of annihilating
Israel. One may he permitted a
pinch of scepticism concerning Dr.
Sigmund Kreiaky'a abilities to delvp
into Arabs psyches. Willy Brandt has
mumbled some similar sentiments.
Kreisky and Brandt, and the State

The autonomy fog
SHMUEL KATZ asserts that the government will make
massive concessions during the current negotiations with
Egypt, and intends to let the Israeli negotiating team take

the blame for the fateful consequences.

rejected emphatically. "We shall not
accept this," he said. "This formula
was not accepted at Camp David,
was not included in the agreement
reached there and the distance
between It and a Palestinian State In
Judea, Samaria and Gaza is very
slight."

This again Is quite true. No such
pointed formula was included In the

Camp David agreement. But the fact

is that the "last line" of the Camp
David agreement croases the
threshold of that self-determination.

The agreement lays down specifical-

ly, and emphatically, the means
whereby "the Palestinians will par-

ticipate In the determination oftheir
future."
First, their elected represen-

tatives will participate in the
negotiations on the final status of the
West Bank and Gasa.
Then, the agreement reached in

those negotiations is to be submitted
to them, and only to them, to vote on.

finally, the agreement lays down
that the elected representatives of
the

_
inhabitants J ‘will decide hflw

- they shall goverirthemselves consis-

tent with- the provisions of “their
agreement." At this point there is

already no provision for outside in-

terference.

All this of course la to take place
only after five years (or leas) of
autonomy. But what does it mean if

not "seU-determlnation" — albeit

arrived at in stages— of the Arabs in
Judea, Samaria and Gaza?

EVER SINCE Camp David, or short-

'

ly after, the government has been
engaged on a major campaign of
deception. The people of Israel are to
be bulldozed into believing that the
concessions made at Camp David
were in fact not made, that the text is

vague, that it la open to different in-

terpretations, that we do not under-
stand English.

This effort at befuddlement relates
not only to the crucial question of the
ultimate self-government of the
"Palestinian people" and . the

sovereign status of the "West Bank”
(which, in defiance of all he signed
for at Camp David, the Prime
Minister goes round promising will,

be "Israeli sovereignty"). -

It relates also to the Immediate
question of setting up the machinery
for. the autonomous regime.
The government ispretendingthat

it Is going
-
Into these negotiations,

with options; that specifically the
Camp David agreement doea not
preclude the. Military Government
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from continuing to serve as the ul-

timate source of authority, and that
In fact the Israeli negotiators will

stand firm on this point.

This is -plain nonsense. That pass
was handed over to the Arabs in the
Camp David agreement. It ia there
explicitly stated that the Military

’ Government will be withdrawn and
replaced by the Arab ‘‘self-
governing authority" which is to be

“freely elected by the inhabitants."
It is perhaps not an»accldent that

the three ministers who conducted
the negotiations atCampDavid have

. on one pretext or another opted out
'of the present negotiations. Two of

them, Dayan and Weizman, have
not concealed their displeasure at.

the attempt beingmade, through the
government's 18-point briefing, to
jugglb with the Camp David text.

Neither of them, it la true, is. built,

any more than is the Prime Minister,

for negotiations In which It is essen-
tial to stand firm). It is certainly dif-

ficult for them to contemplate the
prospect of facing theEgyptians and
the' Americans across a table, with
the : Camp- David text under their

* nbdesi ' and pretending they “cannot
see or understand Its plain English
text.

That ordeal has been reserved for

Dr.‘ Burg and his colleagues. It is

they who will have to face the in-

evitable crisis in the negotiations.

IT IS LOGICAL for the Egyptians to

press now for a statement of prin-

ciples that would in practice bypass
the procedure laid down by the
Camp David agreement. Their case
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Faculty of Social Sciences

Department spokesman who speaks
of PLO “radicals and moderates"
find It intellectually unpleasant to

'admit that they are confrontedby an
Impacted dispute which has no
“solution" in the short runt

The well-intentioned gentlemen
who have got Into the habit of distor-

ting facts for the purpose of ex-

peditinga “comprehensive solution"

and who parrot the slogan that the

Palestinian problem Is at the heart

of the Ar&b-Israel dispute are really

setting the stage for the only two
“solutions" possible In the absence
of a genuine Arab change ofheart on
the admissibility of Israel Into the

Middle East: the annihilation of

Israel, or another war leading to the

extirpation of thePLO and the expul-

sion of the Arab population from all

of Palestine.

Contemplation of these two zero-

sum-game '“solutiods" should be so

horrendous as to give pause to those

observers who are sincerely con-

cerned with bringing the Arab-Israel
dispute to a peaceful conclusion, lest

In their rash pursuit of quick results

they undo the alow development in

the Arab world of the only processes
that can bring about an eventual
solution of mutual accommodation.

PANDERING to Arafat is the
equivalent of pandering to the likes

at Rabbi Kahane on the Jewish side.

The difference is that whereas

is simple. Unless Israel agrees to

such a general statement of princi-

ple — in effect an Instant under-
taking for complete surrender of
territory and of sovereignty — Jor-

dan and the Palestinians will not join

the negotiations. Without them it will

be Impossible to Implement the
autonomy plan, irrespective of the
terms of agreement reached
between Egypt and Israel. Such
autonomy negotiations might
therefore turn out to be purposeless.
AsIsrael agreed in Its wisdom, toa

one-year time limit to these
negotiations, she must make up her
mind either to make concessions' to
the Palestinians which will "enable
them to join the negotiations" — or

1

face the prospect of no agreement at
the end of the year, with all the Im-
plications of such a failure both tor
its peace agreement with Egypt and
for Its relations with the U.S. It was,
after all, to push Israel Into this par-
ticular corner that the Egyptians in-

sisted in the first place .on the
timetable.
The Egyptians, having made their

point, may well agree to postpone
their pressure for general
declarations, and jog along with
Israel in laying down the framework
and the practical procedures for
autonomy.
Does anybody believe that they

and the Americans can be persuaded
to agree to a watering down of

Israel’s disastrous Camp David con-

cessions? If Burg and bis colleagues
mean seriously to press the 18-point
programme the clash will not be long

. delayed. Tbe issues are foreor-
. dained: Israel's agreement to the
'repIacenienCiQf tlie Military Govern

-

‘'mehtbyfhe elected autbitomy'cb'uh-
cil, and to the transfer to the council
of the responsibility for "internal

security" (for which, under the
Camp David agreement, the council
is to create a “strong" local police
force).

A refusal by Israel to give in will

Inevitably be denounced as 'a breach
of the Camp David agreement —
with almost certain effect on the nor-
malization of relations with Egypt,
and on Israel's relations wlt^i the

Kahane and his Kach bailies are try.

ly a crazy fringe In Israel, Arafat
and bis crazies constitute the
mainstream of the Palestinian
movement.

This is the message that the Israel

Labour Party should have been
labouring to put acrqss to its
socialist friends. One gets the Im-
pression from this week's events
however that Mr. Peres’ involve-

ment in last year’s Vienna statement
with President Sadat and Mr,
Kreisky and his continuing contacts

with other Socialist leaders may
have given the Impression that the
Labour Party could be broughtabout
to negotiate with a whitewashed
PLO If its leader only intoned the
right formula.

It is quite possible that Arafat may
eventually be brought around to in.

toning those words “242”, “338"
"recognition of the incontrovertible
fact of Israel's existence" or the like.

This will hot change the PLO's
raison d' etre. And it would be well if

Mr. Peres and the Labour Party
made this clear to their well-wishers
in the Socialist International.
The main short-term effect of the

Kreisky-Brandt-Arafat exercise
may well be to play into the hands of
the hard-liners in Israel whose inten-
tion it is to foreclose on all options
that could eventually permit a. solu-
tion of accommodationiwith Xhe in-

digenous Palestinian population.

It is, however, far more likely that

the government will resign Itself to

fulfilling Its obligations under the
Camp David agreement, and thus to

the ending of Israeli rule in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza when (and If)

autonomy comes into being. In this

case, what will have been the pur-

pose of the exercise, In which a new
loss of prestige will have been added
to the fateful consequences of the

Camp David agreement? The
answer may be found in a

: legend
which ia predictably going to spring

up. We shall be told that the
catastrophic concessions weremadj,
not at Camp. David by Begin and hfl|

team (who stood firm), but at Ala-*
andria (or Herzliya) by Burg, and
his team.

THE BEWILDERMENT of the

public by tbe government ia being

compounded by the pretensions of

the Opposition. They forget that they

voted for the Camp David
agreements, Including the autonomy
framework, thereby failing to alert

the public to the Incredible Irrespon-

sibility which made an Israeli

signature possible. Now they pre-

tend that if, as they believe, the

autonomy scheme does not
materialize, they would be able to

achieve a compromise agreement of

some kind with Jordan.
This Is as .fatuous as the

government's policy. When will they

learn— as they should have learned

during their years of power — that

the Arabs will not make any com-

promise; that with the U.S. backing

them to the hilt in,their purpose of

achieving a total

they^do not needjty^to dUcuiR a
compromise ; and thathaving watch-

ed Israel make concession after con-

cession — since 1973 — and shrink

more and more Into itself, they are

confident that In the not too distant

future there will be Arab rule in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza? >

This Arab confidence Is the, grim,

reality which we must all face.
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OF circus performers, I have
• admired trapeze artists
™o«t. With breathtaking audacity,
“*y-wdng from one end of the big

.
wntto the other, soaring high up into
“• i*are of the Wieg lights and
gaping down to the sag in the safe-

2 *wt- ^ith power and agility, they
twist and turn in midair, anddaring*

Jy
they let go of the bar, trusting

ttofr partners to clasp their out-
stretched hands in time.
All these have always been sym-

bolic for me of the best in human
endeavour: courage, bard work, vir-

tuosity, the mastery of self- and en-
vironment. self-confidence and trust
in the cooperation with others,
without violence or aggression. And,
aa In life, there was always a good
deal of.make-believe.
The economic policy of our govern-

ment baa much In common with a
circus. The roof is flimsy, the swings
are wide, each twist and turn is un-
der a spotlight, and much of it Is

make-believe. The performers,
however, have none of the admirable
qualities of trapeze artists. There is

no courage, no virtuosity, no self-
confidence and no trust.

Look at what happened just
recently. There was, last week, a big
confabulation at Arad. The Im-
mediate occasion for that was a
magnanimous, considerate, im-
perious decision by Prime Minister
Begin that the poor housewife
bo harassed no more by Inflation.

Prices would from now on stand as
still as the sun and moon in Joshua's

time.
His fellow ministers knew,

of course, that the chiefs wish could

not be granted. They mumbled and
fumbled, one of them recited a list of

successes, and they promised to

come up with an exercise on the
trapeze without ropes or bars,
without partners, in thin air. They
betook themselves into exile In Arad
and took counsel with each other and
their advisors.
Many wWe and some foolish things

were said. The Prime' Minister’s
chief toazir, Simha Ehrlich, was told

some harsh truths. Inflation, he was
advised, would run on at 80, 90, 100

per cent even if the subsidies were
not cut. The government, it was
revealed to him, had been unable to

control its spending. Budgeting had
become a joke. The gap in the
current balance of payments will

this year grow by $800-1,000m.
He was told that the IL2-sb. spent

on new settlements are not enough to

make them viable and too much if in-

flation is to be curbed.
Mr. Ehrlich was told that the

government should get out of the
capital market and let borrowers get

what they need directly from
lenders. He said: Later. He was ad-
vised that when he sells linked
bonds, he is merely printing money
under another name, and making it,

moreover, feed on the inflation it

Daredevil antics
Post Economic Editor MEIR MERHAV finds in the circus

a metaphor to express the government’s foundering

economic policy.

generates. He said: Not now.
Mr. Ehrlich was told that If his

fellow ministers cannot and will not

cut their expenditure, he will have to

raise taxes. To which he answered:
No — not now nor ever. It waa
suggested to him that it might be
good to streamline some of the ex-

isting taxes and simplify the maze.
Be responded; Perhaps, but not
right away.

THE WISE men at Arad sighed un-

animously that the fault lay not with

their respective wisdoms, but with
the will and ability to heed their ad-

vice. One of them, poor Arnon Gaf*
ny, governor of the central bank,
waa cudgeled into hefting the entire

burden of inflation on his back and
put the flimsy bolt of monetary
policy on the bursting flood gates.

Malicious tongues reported that,

having no, later and perhaps to

nearly everything, Mr. Ehrlich final-

ly consoled himself and bis advisors
with the Idea that inflation, far from
breaking the poor housewife's back,

actually does some good. Not un-

predictably , he promptly denied that
he had ever uttered such a heresy.

However, when ail was said and
nothing done at Arad, there remained
a little question hanging in the clear
air: the Prime Minister expected an
answer on what would happen to

prices and subsidies. There was a
problem : Prime Minister Begin
wanted no more price increases.
Ehrlich would not stand for more
taxes— at least not on those who can

. pay. What to do?
The twist on the trapeze was, not

unpredlctably in this age of words,
the invention of a new word: the
“eligible provider." The subsidies
were to be abolished— quite rightly
so. They are a waste of money; the
rich, who eat more, also swallow
more of them with every bite. And

the living standards of the poor, for
whom Begin is really concerned, can
be protected in other ways.
The word “poor," however, is not

nioe. Also, there are many people,
who are not quite poor and work
hard, for whom the price of food is a
very important thing. What shall

they be called? “Needy"? Another
word that is not so nice. So let it be
“eligible provider” or “deserving
breadwinner" or “support-worthy
wage earner.*' The Hebrew
Mefanussa Zdkkai simply cannot be
rendered into English in- all the
richness of its paternalistic, charity-
dripping, dignity-destroying mean-
ing.
Upon its return from Arad, the cir-

cus had thus come full circle.A price -

freeze had become a price hike,
bigger than any contemplated
before. There remained a few little

difficulties to sort out, in addition to
that of persuading the Prime

Reconsidering dropouts
THE FLOW of Russian Jewish
dropouts to the West ha* surged
while American Jewry and the
Israeli authorities argue about how
to stop it. As the debate goes on, the
percentage of Soviet emigrants lost
to Israel — and perhaps to the
Jewish People — grows ever larger.
Lea Slovin, a lawyer horn In Riga

who came on allya a decade ago and
now heads the"Russian allya division
of the Jewish Agency's allya depart-
ment, Is worried about the recent
compromise proposed by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin. If it is

accepted by the U.S. Jewish com-
munity, she says, the results could
prove dangerous. But if the proposal
is amended, it might be the only
realistic solution to a tragic and
complex problem.
Begin suggested last month that

only those Russian Jews in Vienna
who have primary relatives
(parents, children or spouses) In the
U.S. would be entitled to assistance
from HIAS (far the trip to the West)
and the Joint Distribution Com-
mittee (for their wait in Rome for a
U.S. visa).
But, warns Slovin, if such aid is

available In Vienna only for primary
relatives, those who are denied this
help can be expected to organize
demonstrations in order to press for
universal assistance. In addition,
she says, the process of checking
who Indeed has such a relative in the
U.S. is' time consuming. “Every
dropout will say he has one, and he’ll

be taken care of for weeks or even
months at JDC expense until he’s
proven wrong. It would become a
mess.”
Less obvious' but even more

serious is the fact that the “selection
process" thus Initiated would be

All Russian emigrants should be flown to Israel from Vien-

na.. .and those who want to leave Israel would apply for

American visas here, suggests LEA SLOVIN, the head of

the Jewish Agency’s Russian aliya division. The Post’s

JUDY SIEGEL reports.

more strict than that of the Russian
government Itself. The Soviets grant
visas to Israel not only to those with
primary relatives outride, but also to
people with close relatives. Giving
help In Vienna only to primary
relatives could give the Russians an
excuse to limit emigration to them
as well.

SLOVIN 'S proposed amendment is

that all Russian emigrants be flown
to Israel from Vienna; Russia is un-
likely to allow direct flights). They
would all be granted the status of
ollm. HIAS and JDC would move
their offices to Israel. Those Russian
Jews who still want to leave Israel
after seeing the country — and who
have primary relatives In the U.S.

—

'

would apply for American visas in
Israel. “The Americans, and not we
Israelis," she notes, "would do the
selection."
~ If the Russian Jews at Vienna tried
to demonstrate against such flights,

they would have no alternative but to

come to Israel since HIAS and JDC
wouldn't be there. But they would be
perfectly free to emigrate elsewhere
from Vienna at their own expense.
Slovin is aware of Amerlcan-

Jewish reluctance to take the
assistance organizations out of Vien-
na. Many ffeel that the moat impor-
tant thing is to get their unfortunate
brethren out of Russia, with allya to

World Mlxrachi-Hapoel Hamfrrachl/Tourism Dept.

- AttentionMembers and Friends

Let UsBe Your Host
In Israel

See with us the places you want to see
Exciting guided tours (subsidized) —weekly to:

Gush Etrion • Hebron •

• Kftryat Arba • Yesidvot Header • Masada
• Yault • Golan Heights • BarHan University •

OUR NEXT TOURS
Thursday. July IS

GUSH ETZION, HEBRON,
KIRYAT ARBA,

July 22
'

YAMIT
For more information, contact ua at:

64 King George Street, Jerusalem Tel. (02) 635-282
62 Rothschild Blvd., Tel Aviv Tel. (03) 611-830

Israel lower on their priority list.

If the American-Jewish establish-

ment decide, in the three months
stipulated by Begin, that they will

not go along with the primary-
relative scheme, Slovin has a second
— If less desirable — suggestion.

Russian Jews, she says, should be
granted the status of A1 temporary
residents— like Jews from the West.
They would be flown to Israel, and if

they still decide to leave for the

West, their refugee status would still

be recognized by the U.S.
• But neither plan would be
successful. Slovin asserts, unless a
major effort is made by the Israel

government to absorb the new-
comers. There must be suitable
housing, simplified bureaucratic
procedures and a more welcome at-

mosphere.
The Russian allya division head

ha? sent her proposal to Begin but
has not yet recrived :ari-answei£St
has been studied by the Jewish Agen-
cy and has won support. In principle,

from the allya department.

The job of"her division, es-

tablished by aliya department chair-

man Raphael Kotlowitz in January,
is to work with conventional means
(hi the dropout problem, in addition

to advising the chairman on all

phases of Soviet allya.

Her division employs eight people
— seven former Russian olim who.
personally care about the subject,

and a British oleh who speaks Rus-
sian and was an activist In the

struggle for Soviet Jewish emigra-
tion.

Nevertheless, her division's work
focuses- on information campaigns
and activities In five cen-
tres: the Soviet Union, Vienna,
Rome, North America and IsraeL
Regarding Russia, the divisionhas

organized a systematic letter-
writing campaign among Russian
ollm to their relatives. Jews in
Russia, she notes, suffer from misin-
formation and Ignorance. The Voice
of America broadcasts interviews
with Russian Immigrants in the U.S.
who “made it," while the Voice of
Israel is oftenjammed. Russian olim
stuck in their first year of Israeli

bureaucracy write letters of com-
plaint, and when the crisis passes

. and they become absorbed they
don't write to say that they're happy.
But those who go to the U.S. are
overwhelmed during ^he , first year

tjbyrtfceccwmuoopia of oopaumet&ems
- and anthuslaeticaUy report -about it;

when the problems of finding work
and a home and learning the
language begin to set-in later, they
are too embarrassed to write back
negative things.

SLOVIN 'S DIVISION has alx
emissaries, all Russian-born olim, in

Vienna: each emissary will spend
two months of the year there, trying
to convince dropouts to come on
aliya. Only 50 or so persona, out of

thousands, have done so, but Slovin

says that the work is vital. “This is

their first contact with us, and those

who go to America and have trouble
will remember us kindly," she ex-
plains. The hotels, -which now may
-not be entered by HIAS or JDC
representatives, become clubs at
night with musical entertainment in
an Israeli atmosphere. The division
has organized a concert for
dropouts, and is preparing an exhibi-
tion of art by Russian olim. Russian
Immigrants who are on vacation in
Europe and have volunteered to
speak to the dropouts are brought in
by the division.

Recently, Russian Jews writing
for visas inRome have been brought—at their own expense— on tours of
Israel, and they apeak about their
experiences when they return. “We
could bring hundreds." Slovin says,
"but lately the U.S. has been
providing visas so quickly that there
is.no time for the trip."
By Slovin’s request, a HIAS

booklet describing the various
Western countries open to them, now
has an introduction she prepared
about Israel.
The division has sent two

emissaries to the U.S., where 60,000
dropouts already reside.. Each
emissary has SOfarmanaged to send
to Israel only a few families. “But
we've gotten three commercial radio
.stations tq. broadcast programmes;
About Israel, for. dropouts,” says

.

Slovin. “And we're looking foi*

money far an Israel column ina U.8.
Russian-language newspaper."
The Israeli segment of the

division’s work is top priority, accor-
ding to Slovin. It set up seven
landamonachaft clubs. so that Rua-

.

sian olim with no relatives here are
matched up. with veteran Russian
ollm families from the same city or
area. About one-third of all Soviet
ollm arriving this year have been in-

troduced to ‘^bigbrothers" whoshow
them the ropes.
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Jerusalem’s Veteran Shop
tor Exclusive Furniture

Reliability — Service — Reasonable
Prices

20% discount for new immigrants, with no
VAT on Kibbutz Shomrat furniture.

Visit our ongoing 3-storey exhibit.

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL
As part of the events marking the Rabbinical Council of
America — Jewish National Fund Leadership Tour, the follow-
ing projects will be dedicated:

a. Site of the Rabbi Leo Jung Forest

b. The Rabbi Sydney Appelbaum Forest
c. The Samuel Rerliant Memorial Grove

The dedications will take place on Thursday, July 18, 1879 (24

Tamxnni 5739) at Safed at 4,00 p-tn.

Transportation will leave from:

Jerusalem, KKL Head Office, King George Ave., cor. KKL
Street, at 11.00 a.m.

Tel Aviv, KKL Tourist Office,
95 Hayarkon St.,

(opposite Dan Hotel) at 12.00 noon.

Those wishing to participate should phone (8.00 a.m.—2.p.m.)

:

Jerusalem — 835*81 (exL 88) or 22620?

Tel Aviv— 284301

KOHISI1

Furniture Ltd.

Jerusalem,Tel. 224064
4 Shlomzion Hamalka St.

All Camping Products

made by Coleman

Tents — all sizes and types

Easy to-set up, with netted windows, attached flooring,

conveniently packaged.

* Jugs, 1 and 2 gallons Cookers — 10 and 13.5 gallons

* Inflatable air mattresses * Stoves * Polyvinyl boats

* Packs, etc.

Trading Company Ltd, Jerusalem, 5 Merkas Shadier

UOral Givai Sftaul, near the Post Office, Tel. OT-5M2M

AMIRIM
Vegetarian & Nature

Food Resort Village

JERUSALEM
from

$10
A DAY

per person

for a family renting a fully

. furnished apartment,
during the summer; for a
month or more, children free

ANGLO-SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD

Rehov Hasoreg 2 ,
Jerusalem

Tel =02-221162

cables.ANGLOSAXONJERUSALEM

18 miles from Safed, 800m. above the Sea of. Galilee

RELAXING VACATIONS
in clear mountain air; home hospitality, half/full
board or meals only of delicious vegetarian and
nature food; for couples in modem bungalows or
familiesin large cottages.

Guided hiking; tours; grocery on the

spot.

Particulars and bookings

:

Aralrlm, Mobile Post Conriel
Tel. 867-38571/2 or
Kibbutz Guest Houses,
100 Alleuby Rd„ TA. Tel: 814878
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* DIETETIC ^
Cakes and

- Cookies
without sugar

Specially suitable for
diabetics
Available

- fresh every day at

HA’UGA
Cafe — Pastry Shop

2 Rehov Hasoreg
(opp. thi* Bank nf Israel)

Jerusalem
Tel. S44491
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CHAMPS
(WE’RE THE
GREATEST)

PUB
Open from noon .

*

5 Salmon St. Jerusalem
(Oft Zion 8q.Jaffa/Ben Xehada

Sts.)
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Minister that this was what he had
meant all along. : -

One difficulty' was that Mr.
Ehrlich was not prepared to pay
compensation for file eUndnatibzt of

the subsidies. The. price hike
resulting from. It, was to be excised
from the cost of living allowance. -

The reasoning behind that must
have been thaVrince most of the
subsidies end up in the stomachs of
the well-to-do, logic and equity alike

dictate that, it la the poor and the

average and below-Average
breadwinner, “riirihie" ornot/who
must pay the price.

Alas, there Is a little legal
problem: the cost of living agree-
ment la binding. The partners to it

have something to say on the sub-
ject The Hlstadrut for example,
may ask for 100 per cent cost of liv-

ing compensation, Instead of the 70
per cent in the present ,agreement
The employers, knowing they wfll

have to pay for any erosion of real
wages, whatever Its name, are
equally unlikely to let themselves be
dragged -into unnecessary wage dis-

putes.
The second difficulty Is that there

are linked bonds, and Mr,
wants to sell more of them. Some of

;

the bonds are owned by the workers
— a few, individually, most collec-

tively, through their pension funds.
The rest of them are held by people
who, with bland anonymity, are call-

ed “savers." People who can save
much, usually make much money.
One may put it the other way round—
people who con make much money
can afford to save much. They can
save because they presumably have
already bought all the milk, bread
and chicken they want to eat, sub-
sidized or not. In equity and logic,

however, they ore to be compen-
sated in full for the higher price of
these goodies, not to speak of public
transportation which they don’t use.

This brings us back to the problem
of what to do to sell the idea to the
Prime Minlster.This la where the
“eligible provider" comes in.

MINISTER Israel Katz, with a
stroke of genius, squared the circle.

'

Compensation- would be given
through bigger welfare payments,
bigger child allowances, a little In-

crease in the income tax credits.The
rule of social justice behind It was
that only the old and the destitute,

the invalids and the widows, and peo-
ple with lots of little Children must be
protected and compensated, and
that only if they are Jewish citizens

of Israel. The rest, who work for a
living, who must struggle through
the first two children before they get
to the third that makes them
"eligible" for poverty, must go
without.

I have made enough fun of the
issue, it Is serious. The condition of
the -economy is serious. We are
heading for disaster, and the real

problems are yet to come when the
heavy money on the redeployment in
the Negev begins to be spent.
In January, the foreign debt

repayable' within 12

trrrra’a
‘ m

-
*" • • -ie - ,?-=

32.1b. This was roughly the value of

our commodity exports during the

months of January to Jane. This

means that allwe shall earn from ex-

ports this year (after deducting the

imports contained in the .export

goods) will be just enough to pay off

the capital amount of our foreign

debt.' Interest payments come in ad-

dition to that. .

We have an inflation of close to 100

per cent. The elimination of the sub-

sidies will whip it up further. That

does not mean they should be main-

tained. Two years ago, even a year
ago, there was a case for postponing

• that surgery. Today it has to be per-

formed, however painful.

The question is who is to bear the
pain? When inflation -rages because
aggregate demand exceeds
resources, the obvious remedy is to

cut public or private demand or
both. In theory, public spending can
always be cut. In practice, it is dif-

ficult. even if the people most likely

to be hurt have no voice. Their only

protection is the perverse one that

ministers, jealous of their power,
want to go bn spending. It is a
wasteful protection that swells the

bureaucracy.
. There 'remains the- throttling of

.
private demand. The classic way of

doling that Is by raising direct taxes,

which cannot be immediately passed
on.in the form of higher prices. That
is also the way by which the compen-
sation for the elimination of the sub-
sidies should' be provided. Taxes In

the top Income brackets should be
raised and those on the lower in-

comes reduced to make up for the

loss of real income resulting from
the abolition of the subsidies. This,

however, Is an idea in the fourth
dimension for Mr. Ehrlich.
This week’s cabinet discussion of

the issue has produced predictable
results. Between a price freeze and a
price hike, the compromise was to do
nothing for the time being, to wait
for another day. What the govern-
ment does not see is that, with all the

inflation around us and the rick flush

of feverish prosperity, the signs of a
recession are building up. The
better-off are still on a buying spree
of colour televirion seta and flashy

cars; those who are squeezed by in-

flation are cutting down on their

purchases of essentials. In maw con-
sumption goods. Inventories are pil-

ing up. .

Inflation can correct itself— by an
economic breakdown. The worst
thing that could befall us now la ah
uncontrolled recession. A govern-
ment that is hapless and helplessand
lets things slide will not be able to
pull us out of it when it happens.
Trapeze artists cannot hang In

midair. They must jump and swing
somewhere, and must have
something to hold onto. They must
also have some idea of where the;
want to land.

If they don’t have the agility, the
courageand the training for that, the
only thing left for them is to stand in
the ring, doing nothing except to

oublels— we can-make faces. The trouble
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1973 FIAT 128 Station 1300, passport, 16.000

km. Tel. 02-668730.

TRAVEL COMPANY BUYING aclUny p««POn
cars from olid, tourist*. Tel. 03-831850-

KOPEL TOURS Jerusalem offers: Tour* in

Israel, Hotels, oar rentals in Israel and
abroad. Student tana, orpoind toon to

Europo, USA and Africa. 8 HDlel St.. TeL 02*

281481/2.

wanted used small car. passport to

passport. Jacobson. Tel. 03*418324.

FIAT 131 Station Wagon. 1977. American

safety feature*. Bxxraa. P***f»rt -other.

Not Shabbat. Tel. 02-3*3388.

POWERFUL AUDI IDOLS
economical, air-conditioning,

VEHICLES

'4. Gaswfse
_ _ automatic,

48.000- km. smooth, unusually comfortable.

Tourist S4350 (new 310,000), Oleh $5530 (new
513,000). Te). 02-332183,

SIMCA 1801 Special, 1971, very good condi-

tion.- Passport Tel. 02-881307.

PASSPORT ONLY, Fiat 181. 1978,

automatic, elr conditioning, radio. Tal. 02*

331689. not Sbabbat

[
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DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekday*: io a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday'# paper: s p.m. on Wednes-
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GOLD GTI. no HP, 1977, 30.000 km„ air-

conditioning, quadro-radlotape, equalizer,

excellent condition, extras, passport to

passport Tel. 03-982968.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Peugeot 204.

1972, 73,000 km., in excellent condition. Tel.

OS-429002,

1078 PASSAT STATION, test. 80.300 km.,
passport. Tal. 087-38718.

PASSPORTTO PASPORT, Renault 18 GTL,

CHEVY MALIBU 1979. small V-fi, 4-door,

A/C, P/B. 7,000 miles, excellent condition.

Passport, Best offer over 37,000. Tel. 097-

30787

4 3

«•«» **. *««. kwkjb&js. l
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k
o”:Sunday. 057-78942 home. Warranty.

031088.

WHERE TO STAY
VILLA. BEIT HAKEREM, for month of

August. TeL 03-828086.
FEMALE PARTNER for
Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-728829.

FAMILY TOURS 1-2-3 serviced apartments
short term. 918 per room. Reservations:
Tel. 02-222466 or write P.O.B. 382
Jerusalem.

RAMAT ESHKQL. 3<4 rooms + telephone +
hcntlng. furnished, 1st floor. From 4 p.m.

Tel. 02-243086.

TEL AVIV
PURCHASE/SALE

flat, central ll||||i|[||||l|lllllll[ilil!||IIIIillll<lllill||llll!ll

INSURANCE
AVIACLEAN CLEANS, repairs carpets and
upholstery In your home. Tel. 03-730119, 03-

779683,

BEIT HAKEREM. beautiful spacious 3(4

rooms, furnished. Tel. 02-323820. 238817.

NETANYA. NEW, facing sea — furnished
apartment, sleeps 3. IL2.00Q weekly. Tel. 03-
736088,

'

WANTED 1-2 room unfurnished apartment
In Jerusalem or outlying areas. Reasonable
rent. Tel. 02-663047.

2 ROOM APARTMENTS, luxury
construction. Included parking, central
heating, elevator, within the Dizengoff area,
will be finished within one year. TeL 03-

243397.

iiiiiiMiiiiiimiimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.
03-717611. Jerusalem 02-719176.

IIIIIIIIKIIliilllllliKllllllilllllMIIIMINIIIIIIIil

BACH AND BACH ex-South African cabinet
makers (new, alterations, repairs). Tel.
02-234040. 032-98476.

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-
vice. painting, general repairs. English
standards. TeL 08-778767.

3>» FURNISHED, Sanhedrin Murhevet +
SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short study for religious, 24.7 — 24.8. call 02-

term. Special arrangements for longterm. 810120.

HAIFA—RENTALS
DECORATING AND
RENOVATING

"MAGICLEAN” Home Service, upholstery,
carpets, stainguard protection. Tel. OS-
930643.

Herzllya Heights. TeL 03-930231, 4 Rehov Ei
Al. Hcrzliya.

TALBIEH. 8-4 furnished, Immediate,
Associated 02.660097 ; 02-422176

BUSINESS PREMISES
BAYIT VEGAN. 2-3-4 rooms, furnished,

summcr/long. TeL 03-422173

GrVAT MORDECHAI, LUXURY, 4 fur-

4 ROOMS, fully furnished, two family home,
Carmel view, American kitchen,
appliances. 6400 monthly. Tel. 04-87466.

.GARDEN APARTMENT in Carmelia. 4

rooms, Tel. 04-244439, not Sbabbat.

iiiiiiiiiiiiimitHfimtijiiimiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiii

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain-
tings and repairs. Tel. 02-811536.

imimttumiinmnuttitiiiiiiiiiiiitiiini

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs; burglar-
bars, aluminium abutters. Tel. OSS-82943
(after 3 p.m.).

iiinimiiiniminiiifiMinimiimimmimiM

JEHaife

LESSONS SITUATIONS VACANT
inSOFT DRINKS AND syrups factory

Atarot. The only of its kind in Jerusalem.
TeL 02.223768 evenings.

ntshed from September. Associated 02- FURNISHED VJLLA. 3 rooms, in Denya,

422175. from August. Tel. 04*254681.

4 ROOM FLAT, preferred religious adult RAMOT REMEZ: 4 room flat, partly fur-
ai537S 03-8S8499Tf * l4A#l “ ““"*v "BURNS *
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EXCLUSIVE DAY CAMP for children at

ceramic studio — Neve Yaakov. Tel. 02-

couple. TeL 083-37688.

DWELLINGS PALMAH, 3 ROOMS, 3.8-16.8, kosher. $20.-

per day. Tel. 02-668648.

ntshed, IL3.000 a month.
ESTATES" Tel. 04-612331.

JERUSALEM—RENTALS
LUXURIOUS FLAT. 2 furnished rooms,
Rehov Lincoln. 13.7.7B-13.S.79. TeL 02-

223104.

If YOU want to rent your flat: BARGAIN
"fc PRICE COMMISSION." Guaranteed
service. See back page "BURNS
ESTATES."

ROOM AT THE TOP: Fully appointed, 2
bedroom, family apartment. French Hill, 4
flights up, telephone, all amenities. August
and September 5430/mo. Tel. 02-812389.

.If YOU are looking for a flat to rent:
FURNISHED VILLA, 7 rooms, Shmaryahu BARGAIN "NO COMMISSION."
Levin, garden, garage, one year. Tel. 02- Guaranteed service. See back page
443886 "BURNS ESTATES."
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MUSICAL
INSUTRUMENTS
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SECRETARY TYPIST. Hebrew and
English, full time, B days. Tochnlt Lamed.
TeL 03-415141.

DEDICATED CHARISMATIC young
American yeahlva-man wanted for Idruv
work on U.S. campuses. Melr 02-280780.

GOOD QUALITY used pianos have arrived
from Germany. AviJeah,^ 3 Sbmariyahu
Levin, Haifa. TeL 04-344398.

KIRYat MOSHE, 34 room furnished Raid-
telephone, for a couple. 5320. Tel. 02.324642.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL, LARGE room,
all conveniences + balcony. Tel. 02-631181

Vendor: BARGAIN "Vi PRICE
COMMISSION" Guaranteed service. See

SUPERB FENDER VITROLUX twin
reverb amplifier and Ovation Country Ar-

2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENT July 17 —
September 30, 1979. Telephone. KJryat
Shmuei. TeL 02-631348. 02-232116.

TOURISTS. ARZE1 HABIRAH large fully hack page "BURNS ESTATES." tlst electric guitar. TeL 02-333981.

+ telephone. Saturday. Tel. 02- -**»*»»***furnished
283919.

REHAVIA. METUDELLA, 3, furnished +
telephone, short term. TeL 02-632138.

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

HAIFA
PURCHASE/SALE

ACCORDION Weltmelster, lady, new.
IL10.000. Tel. 02-862135. evening.

limilllllilH!lTl

SAN SIMON. 5 Vi. fully furnished. October GIVAT MORDECHAI, beautiful 3Vi room
1979 — September 1980. TeL 02-661857 (ex- flat, 579,000. TeL 02-633389.
cept Shabbat).

KIRTAT MOTZKIN; Superb luxury house.
5 bedrooms, "BURNS ESTATES" Te). 04-

642331.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllilHHTlIllllilllllll

PERSONAL
iiniiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiim
WARM. EMPATHETIC, attractive woman;

TECHNION-ISRAEL Institute Of
Technology, requires: 1) AREA
SECRETARY. Qualifications required:
Secondary education, knowledge ofHebrew
and English, Including typing, experience Jn
office management and organization, ex-
perience and ability In receiving tbe public.
Position number 2i«/Tet. 2) ENGLISH
SECRETARY. Qualifications required:
Perfect Bogush, English typing experience,
preferably also knowledge of Hebrew typ-

ing. Please note: Tbe position is part-time.
Position number 215/Tet. Suitably qualified
candidates should apply In writing by July
22, 1979 to the Manpower Division, tbe Tech-
nical, Haifa 32000. enclosing curriculum
vitae, giving details of experience, and
quoting the Job number.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL 4*4 rooms, furnished. 414669. evenings,
heating, telephone, yearly. Tel. 02-606864.

NICE 3 ROOM flat, good area. Tel. 02-

PURCHASER: BAROAIN "NO 43; 163, morning person; likes talking, walk- WANTED LIVE-IN HELP for elderly ban-
COMMISSION." See back page "BURNS
ESTATES.

FOR RELIGIOUS tourists, room In apart-
ment for rent, near Arzel Habirah. TeL 02-

285333. before noon.

CHARMING 3 room flat with breathtaking
view and spacious terraces on tbe 3rd floor

without steps on Rav Uriel St., 585,000. Tel:.

02-243612 between 8 and 14.00 hrs.

HERZLIYA

Ing, list making, alone time. In aware,
accepting autonomous man with whom to

share. P.O.B. 81. TW 33698. Jeruaalem.

dlcapped woman. Free room + food, +
monthly salary. Tel. 03-705063.

4 Vs. BAYIT VEGAN, with wardrobe, one
year lease minimum. Tel. 02-289802. Hours
10.00-17.00

IMMEDIATE SALE, Shimon! . 2, 2nd floor,

beet offer over $52,000. "Jerusalem No.l"
Tel. 02-224224.

FURNISHED VILLA In Herzllya PitusJa for
rent, one year. Tel. 03-982920.

EDUCATED 41. European + apartment.
P.O.B. 1334 Tel Aviv L/46726.

iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimimmiiiiiiMiii

EXPERIENCED EDITOR tor full-time
position with Jerusalem based medical
monthly. Sand CV and cover letter to P.O.B.
81. YW 77517. Jerusalem.

NEAR PALMAH. 34 furnished, telephone.
September-October $530 monthly. Tel. 02-

632071.

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO live In Yemln
Moahe. For information contact "Johnny
Realty" 02-222090

FOR RENT in Herzllya Pituah, beautiful
villa. Furnished or unfurnished, with
telephone. TeL 03-938834.

MATRIMONIAL REQUIRED: 1) English typist. 2) English
shorthand typist. TeL 08-622671.

FURNISHED FLAT July-August. Tel. 02-

634219 not Shabbat.
3K ROOMS + STOREROOM, Tel Area. 2nd
floor, double convenience*. Tel. 02-287318.

HERZLIYA HEIGHTS, oversea* residents,
apartment tor rent. October — June,
washing machine, phone, parking. Tel. 02-

816739.

ENGLISH SECRETARY TYPIST, with
knowledge of Hebrew, for interesting posi-

BAYTT VEGAN, 3. one year from mid-
August. furnished, phone, heating. $300, Tel.
02-423908, evenings, not Sbabbat.

REHAVIA. 3 charming rooms, 40 steps.

Associated 02-860097, 03-432373.

NETANYA

GOOD LOOKING Dutch boy, 22 year* old,

wants to contact Israeli girl from 20-24 for Uon. TeL 03-36336.
purpose of marriage. Send photo with letter — '

^ ,

to: Albert Vrlend. Drleboomlaan 107. 1624 PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY IN Tel

B.C. Hoorn. Netherlands. Aviv requires clerk with perfect knowledge

llllllllll imillllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
of English. .including typing, tor full-time

PETS
position. Tel. 03-233088. 08-288067.

EAST TALPIOT beautiful, new — 3 Vi

rooms. 2 baths. Tel. 02-714913, not Shabbat.'

3 ROOM APARTMENT + hall, garden,

spacious kitchen, big balcony.. 1st floor.

Tel. 02-634229.
r ..... .

apartmemi^^TeL^ 'oX!to7? []
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Netanya.— BEAUTIFUL KITTEN, house-trained. 81949..-

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT and/or
typist required for factory export depart-
ment. Tel. 04-512974, 04-537307 evening* 04-

FOR TOURISTS, 3 furnished, Talplot. $330.

August. Tel: 02-232136. TEL AVIV—BENTALA
RENTAL 3.RQQM.FLAT„ furnished, neon «U598
sea. TeL 033-92739.

I

*£“•“*• *OTl“ S’- *6 PATi 'tirtjxua™ ho™™**.
- Ramat Hsabarou. Tel. 03-470821.

BEAUTIFUL' FOUR ROOMS, fully

equipped, telephone, Belt Hakerem. TeL 02-

637237

EIN KAREM. 4 Vi (or only
August. TeL 02-416137

TOCHNIT LAMED, luxury 8 bedroom*. 2

bathrooms, oversize rooms, fully equipped
kitchen. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 03-

2), July — 286222.

4 ROOM NEWLY COMPLETELY furnished,

$79,000. NobU Greenberg, 2 Uasishkln. Tel.
053-28733, 053-32338.

PROFESSOR’S APARTMENT. Maalot
Dafna. 3, semi-furnished, lovely view, 1-2

years, $300. TeL 02-811486.

LOVELY FURNISHED
telephone. TeL 08-24B642.

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA long and abort
term rental special luxurious house. 7

2-room flat + rooms $600. Beit Yanai Tel. 063-28290.

LOVELY FEMALE PUPPY seeks good
home. Tel. 02-861883.

iiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii!iiiiiiiiniii>iiniiiiiiiii

PLOTS

BAKA. September to January, charming
apartment, 24 rooms, fully furnished, gar-
den. private entrance. Tel. 02-718802.

2 ROOMS FURNISHED flat near seashore
to let. Tel. 03-225831 8-9 a.m. andUM pjn.

RAMAT HASHAROIV

FOR TOURISTS, furnished 14 room apart-

ment(Klkar Dizengoff). Tel. 08*287927.

RENTALS RAMAT HASHARON, luxurious
furnlahed/unfurnlabed + sun-heater. Tel.03-
280996.

IMMEDIATE, TOURISTS, VILLA, Ramat
Eshkol, garden, telephone, kosher. Tel. 02-

810256.

AFEKA BEAUTIFUL 3-4 rimmed luxury.
air-conditioned + telephone. Tel. 03-799088.

03-754333.

4 ROOMS + big terrace, Ramat Hashartm,
Tel. 03-477401 between 3-7 p.m.

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2-bedroom
apartment, German Colony. Oct. 31, 1979—
July 1980. TeL 02-631357.

TOURISTS! FURNISHED, 2 room apart-
ment near sea. Tel. 03-449429.

iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimimiiiii

HERZLIYA. BAR-KOCHBA. dunam, block 298879.

6348, parcel 383. $186,000. Te). 03-863833, 052-

20182.

Illilllllllllllllimmilllllllilillllililllllilllllll

PURCHASE/SALE
jllllllllllllillllllllllllUMillilllllllllllllllllfll

MUST SELL Wc:.tlnghouse washing
machine, transformers. American fur- PART-TIME

DEAR ENGLISH TYPIST) You're a per-
son, but do you get treated like a number? If

you'll work tor us. this will never happen to

you. You get the recognition you deserve
from "MANPOWER." 12 Ben-Yehuda St..

Tel Aviv. Sun.-Thur. 8 a.ra.-2 p.m. TeL 08-

"MATAR” REQUIRES first-class typists

for part-time work. Best rates!!! TeL 03-

299273.

REQUIRED ENGLISH pr foreign language
typists for Selectrlc typewriter, all hour*.
Tel. 02.812671; 812601

FREIGHT/STORAGE

CLERK/typlst for tourist

nlture, Maytag Oastroyer. like new. TeL 04- dept. Mother tongue English with working
927618. knowledge of Hebrew. Hours 10 a.m. — 3

p.m. Please call 02-416383, between 9 a.m. —

LUXURY, FURNISHED, 8-bedroom. One
year from Sept. Kosher $300. Tel. 02-666713,

except Shabbat.

THREE FULLY FURNISHED. North Tel
Aviv, telephone. August through February.
Tel. 03-269848. 1-8 p.m. INTERMOVE LTD.. Worldwide household

GENERAL ELECTRIC dryer, almost new, £2 noon
Phlico washing machine, excellent condl-
tlon. Tel. 08-938079. OUR FACTORY in Rlsban Lesion requires

first class English typist. Five day week.

BAYIT VEGAN, 3 roams, 1st floor, kosher,
fully furnished. 1-2 years. Tel. 02-421906.

BAVLI, 8. EXCLUSIVELY furnished, air-

conditioning + beating + parking, 8/79 —
9/82, $400-430. Tel. 08-432262.

packing and shipping. Lowest rates, free es- AMERICAN HOUSEHOLD — appliances, flexible working hours, prefer resident of
tlmates. Tel. 03-264892, days. 063-31328. furniture all new. Tel. 02-714913, not Shab- Rishon or Holon! Phone Ya’el. TeL 0M11118
evenings. 02-223094, Jerusalem. bat. ' from 9 a.m. — 2

TALPIOT, well furnished, 2ft room flat,

modem conveniences. Oct.79 — July 80. Tel.
02-712321.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, fully fur-

nished, Jabotinsky, $330. TeL 08-254461.

SILBERSTEIN'S TRANSPORTLTD., since DINING TABLE, chairs, desk, salon chairs,
1883, the oldest and most reliable firm tor various small things. Tel. 02-816467.

worldwide household removals.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT for August,
near Hapalmah. Tel. 02-662978.

FOR RENT, NEVE AVIVIM vicinity: lux-
ury 4. furnished. $600. Tel. 08-411965.

correspondents everywhere. Tel. 03-38946,
08-86238. 7 Rothschild Blvd. Tel Aviv.

SUNBEAM MIX-MASTER with blender at-

tachment. TeL 04-241788. weekend.

p.m.
mini

T.V. & RADIO

HAMA’APlLIM, 4 rooms, double con-
veniences, telephone. $300. 2 years. Tel. 02-

664060, not Shabbat.

3 + LIVINGROOM COMPLETELY renew-
ed. Only couple, Ramat Chen. Call 03-623177,

03-615198, evenings 03-761466.

BEAUTIFUL UNFURNISHED, four-room
flat, with telephone. In Ramot to let: good
view. Phone Esther, TeL 02-328181 (ext. 230)

(9 a.m.-l p.m.)

TWO-ROOMED APARTMENTS, luxurious
construction. Including parking, central-
heating, elevator, within Dizengoff area,
will be finished within one year. TeL OS-
243397.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shlppng,

HiTinfifn iThii'imm mi tin ihii 1 1
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Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad. Tel

RECORD PLAYER PE, speakers + tuner TELEVISION, Monthly Rental. In-

Grundlg, 1972. Tel. 02-818380 dustronlcs. 72 Jabotinsky. Tel Aviv, TeL 03-

248008.

SERVICES
IIIIIIIIIIIHKIIIUHIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIItKIIIHH

Aviv: Tel. 03-60901: Jerusalem: TeL' 02- TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour), stereos, Reiber, 23 Herzl Street. TeL 04-641682.
227040, 02-228311; Haifa (freight only) : TeL recorders. American expert, Ed Marine]-
04-314808; Rishon Lexica: Tel. 08-992026. stein. Tel. 02-810962.

YOU NEVER dEARD It so good. Fisher —
Akai — Grundig - Marantz. Sale — Service
- Demonstration. Also duty free. Radio

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

Hocked Saws By Caroline G. Fitzgerald/Puzzles Edited By Eugene I Maleska

ACROSS
1 Where tbe
Yukon rises

7 Sculptor
Lorado

11 Part of a slip

If Vinegary
17 Nondependent
It “I'm in for

Love”
22 Offense
25 Silken

16 Floating 200

27 Brace
28 Advice toa

kmer
29 Reason fora

D.S.C.
SS Greek dialect

K Cave man of
comics

3S Studio spinner

49 Trash

43 Stamen parts
45 Triclinium

meal
4f Herringbarrel
47 Principled
48 Eureka!
49 Electrical unit

52 Mallorca or
Menorca

59 Poor devil

99 tbe
truth!”

92 Factor In

Mendel's law
64 Kind of shark

74 Stone or Iron
75 Dennis the

Menace
77 Blow top
79 Looped handle
89 Individual
82 Decorator's

activity

85 Formerly
formerly

89 Haw’s opposite
87 Pop singer

Janis
99 Tiny creature

inwarm seas

194 Parties,
British style

191 Giveway
107 aqueduct

For Adoption
Our otoners are moving and we
need new homes.
We are good with children.
Maybe you have a place in your
home for one of us.

Signed:
2 dogs (good watchdogs)
4 puppies (adorable)
1 cat ("Scooter”)
1 kitten (“Pumpkin”)

brain channel
199 Branch of

physical
science

111 Antediluvian
113 River Islet

114 Elfcves* milieu

95 Two English
saints

97 Surgeons’
assts.

98 Ann orAndy
70 “By my 1”:

Shale.

72 “Let them—

”

•1 Old chest for
valuables

•5 Cut of beef
97 Lacking

atmosphere
99 Jonathan

Livingston

IBS Discordia

111 Put a nag up
against a
Derby winner

124 Hot underthe
collar

125

tune
(singly)

126 Englishman
127 Soothingword
128 Soviet refusal
129 Liquid used in

perfumery

DOWN
1 Clowder
members

2 Charleyhorse
2 do-well

4 To you, in

Toulouse
5 Leave in the
lurch

8 “Alas! "in
Anhalt

7 Part ofTNT
8 Moreover
9 lambs or
spondees

19 Dogtail, e.g.

11 Norm: Abbr.
12 Subjects of

discourses

13 Highbred
14 Sanction

15 Orangutans
17 Little Lord

Faunrieroy

18 Henderson,
with his

metronome
26 Locale of

Fnogner Part
21 BenchJey's

"The ”

23 H.L. members
24 One of the

Pirates

38 Lug of aJug
31 Gallagher's

partner
32 Subject of a

Pope essay

34 Favorite word
of Anna's king

38 Rain check, at

times
37 Wife of

Athamas
38 Sandburg's

"Always the
Young *•

31 Irritated

41 Most subdued
42 Saddler’s

product
44 Hophni's

father
48 Nabokov

heroine

59 Indy trailer

51 Turkish
chamber

53 Treeor fig

54 Player milieu
55 Uncertain
57 Terry or Drew

58 Steelers' coach
59 Nemo, to Nero
99 ". . .of folly”:

. Addison
81 “How— with

me .

.

Macbeth
92 Oeno!

sym\

93 Gung-ho
MSOidOr
98 Taunting word
71 Herrick or

Sendee
73 Veneria sight

71 Gamb
78 "Delta of

Venus’* author

81 Sudden pain
83 English

swabbie
.

84 Neighbor of
Syr.

89 " Love
You"

90 Numbskull
92 Chest wa/I
« Knockout
94 Say more
86 Vocalized

pauses
87 Santa—

track

96 Mt. near Troy
89 Suddenly
Ife Sikorsky
181 Wrestling hold
192 Teresa de
184 Handout
185 Hit Broadway
198 Amazon tribu-

tary

119 Town on the
Niger

112 Refuse
115 Yak Or jaw

116 Teutonic king
117 Trotsky

118 Former light-

weightchamp

Computers Ltd..

required

TELEX OPERATOR

Graduate of a telex operators' course.

At least 3 years' experience in the operation of telex
machines in English.

Preferably with English as mother tongue.

Please quote 1450/GP In applying.

Please apply to: Personnel Department, P.O.B. 5390, Haifa.

As
Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel

WE ARE LOOKINGFOR
1. Assistant to Tel Aviv Regional Director

for klita fieldwork. Organisational experience necessary.
North American background desirable. Send curriculum
vitae to P.O.B. 20113, Tel Aviv.

2. Experienced Clerk with knowledge of bookkeeping
Phone 611401 for appointment. - —

C.T.8. CHEMICALS AND TECHNICAL SUPPLIES Ltd.
100 Rehov Jabotinsky, Petah Tikva (Kiryat Arye)

Required

ENGLISHSHORTHAND/ TYPIST

Knowledge of Hebrew an advantage
Job includes clerical work

Working hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Contact Mr. TTouval Peer, Tel. 03*924416,
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Australian Embassy -7 Commercial Section

requires

SEX2RETARY/STENOGRAPHER

Native English speaker, fluent Hebrew.

For details, Phone 03*220922, Monday-Friday.

Tourist agency requires

TOUR OPERATOR
for Incoming tourist dept. Mother tongue English.
Working hours 8.30 a.m.-5.00 p.m.

Please write to P.O.B. 3415, Tel Aviv.

ELSCINT LTD.

requires

EXP 0 RTCLERK
Requirements: Experience in export procedures. Fluent knowledge of
English. English typing. Good conditions for the right candidate. Please
apply, including curriculum vitae, to the Manpower Division, P.O.B.
5258, Haifa, Tel. 04-527879

FELDHEDH PUBLISHERS SEEKING

Experienced American Illustrator

for Jewish children's book.

Gkll Yaffo, 9t-42I973.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

BX.W, 1600, manual, 78, passport to -— — ——

—

pauport, excellent condition. XU72.000. Tel. w™ PEUGEOT 304 family station wagon.

08-731027. Paeeport to passport Tel. 02-660988.

.V'ii

r

i

PEUGEOT PASSPORT 304, 1972, sunroof. VALIANT -PLYMOUTH, 1971. 53,000km-
radlo/caaaetto. 73.000 km. B-90. Student almost new, airoondJttoned. power brakes.
Dormitories, Tel Aviv University- Tel. 02-862063.

HONDA EXPKRESS SO ee motorcycle. FIAT 830 1071, American Model. IL90.000.
Bargain 9.000 km.. $430. Tel. 08-446907. Excellent condition. TeL 02-714268.
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Ministry ot Education and Culture
Education Administration

Housing and Incentives Unit

English Teachers— Northern District

{gpjgg? 19t9/8° 8ch001 following development towns:

3 positions, elementary education
2 positions, secondary education
Haxor

2 positions, elementary education
8 positions, secondary education
Tiberias

. 3 positions, elementary education
2 positions, secondary education
Belt Sbean . . .

3 positions, elementary and junior high education
Ha'alo*

1 position, secondary education
Acre
l position, secondary education
MJgd&l Ha'amek
1 position, secondary education
Upper Nuaiwtb
1% position, elementary education'
Afula

2 positions, elementary education

Interested applicants arc requested to apply to the Northern District of-
fice of the Ministry of Education and Culture, and ask ter Lenny Ha,vita
and I ;i Nahmani. English teaching supervisors, orDavid Solomon, In
charge of matters of teachers 1 Incentives Eel. 065-70510, or in writing to:
EaO-B. 530, Haklrya, Upper MsiusHl

Suitable qualified applicants prepared to move to their new places of
employment from the centre of the country, will obtain assistance in
housing and other benefits granted by the Ministry of Education and
Culture.

Physicist Electronics Engineer

or Mechanical Engineer

Are you under 40, with a degree in one of these sub-
jects, and a good familiarity with all three?

Have you complete mastery of English and can you
express yourself clearly and precisely in
writing?

If SO, you may be ' interested in entering the
fascinating and rewarding world of patents,
and to train and work as a patent attorney.

Please send full particulars of background, education, experience, etc.,

to

Patent Attorneys, P.OJB. 4060. Tel Aviv.

Wanted

Qualified Construction Engineer

L
for building project in Jerusalem area

it 5 years' experience
English speaking desired V *

Exemplary organising ability and.negoti&tmg capacity
‘Excellent terms for suitable applicant

. i — Discretion'assured—

Those interested should apply to: F.OJB. 7064, Jerusalem, or

call, TeL 02-680512 for interview.

We need:
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
TECHNICALWRITERS

to work on the preparation of technical manuals for advanced elec-

tronic equipment. Part-time positions available.

Write in confidence (including resumde) to: F.O.B. 2177, Holon.

Pre-Academic Programme

BAR HAN UNIVERSITY
required

Coordinator of Mathematics
and

Teachers of Mathematics
for

pre-academic .courses.

Candidates please apply to:

Mechinah, Bar Ban University,
”

'in writing, or by phone: 03-718326

International Travel Company

requires

GERMAN SHORTHAND TYPIST
for full-time position only.

Good knowledge of English an asset.

Phone 03-56476

TOURS COMPANY IN JERUSALEM

Ocean Company Ltd.
Export Packers and Movers—Forwarding Agents

.
11 * HAIFA (Head Office)

TeL 04539206, 04-533344, 04-522880
tel AVIV
JCbL .03^6125,. .03:299588.

AiliD iMN limes • Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel,
INTERNATIONAL' free Of charge.

‘

large International Company with Headquarters
in Petah TOcva

requires for its executive and legal department

;
EXPERIENCED BI LINGUAL
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

(English and Hebrew)
' for full-time job at best available terms!

Transportation from the Tel Aviv area can be arranged.

Handwritten applications, statingeducation and experience,
should be sent to No. 777, P.OJB. 3119, Tel Aviv.

t

—Discretion Assured —

High SchoolinIsrael
(a specialised programme for American youth)

Required:

Hill-Time Teacher

of Jewish History

Qualifications:

1.

) Minimum of M~A. in Judaic studies -

2.

) Knowledge of patriarchal through modern period

3.

) Extensive experience in teaching American youth

4.

) Native English speaker

• Excellent conditions. Contact Lee Diamond, Principal,

TeL 652-25156

“HIGH SCHOOL IN ISRAEL”

We seek

MADRICHIM
for full-time employment, beginning September

(bousing provided).

Qualifications:
• Native English speaker 'j

• Extensive experience in working with American Jewish teenagers in

informal setting
• Strong background in Judaica
• B.A. degree »

• Resident or citizen of Israel

Excellent conditions. Send resume, including phone number, to:

“High School In Israel,” Kalmanlya, Doar Klar Saba, TeL 052-25156

Ambassador Real Estate offers

FOR RENT:

+ Luxury. 8-room vlllaa, long-

term, immediate, in Talbleh
and German Colony.’ Many other luxury apartments
for sale and rent.

Office: 15 King George
Street, Jerusalem, TeL
223498.

RELIGIOUSSERVICES
8h*bh*t begins: .

Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

and ends:
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

Portion: Plnluui

G.ra p<m.

Lh |>.m.
6.21 p.m.

T.3 pjn.
131 pjn.
131 p.m.

min
HU5HE
Manns

im

For Sale

Villa In Moshav
minutes from Jerusalem, 4

rooms, plus adjoining 2-room
cottage on 1 dunam of land, sur-
rounded by lawn, tall trees,

barbecue, etc.,

$225,000

tlcfiVOl

JERUSALEM
Yeahurun Central Braannae: King
George 44, Tonight: Mlnha 6.30 p.m. Shah-
bat: 8.00 ajn. Mtnha 12.43 p.m. and 6.10

pan. MUhna Brura 5J23 p.m. Maarlv 7.30

p.m. Cantor Asher Haimowltz Officiating.

Hechal Shlemo: Conducted by Cantor Naf-
tall Herabtlg and the Hechal Shlomo choir.

Tealxht: Mlnha ft Maarlv 6.38 p.m.
‘ Tomorrow: Shaharlt 8 a.m. Maarlv 7.30
pjn. Mrlave Malka for Tourists 8.43 p.m.

World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agron 4. Today: Mlnha 8.30

D.m. Shabbat: Shaharlt 8.30 a.ra. Dvar
Tara. Rabbi Toaef Green. Mlnha. 6.30

p.m. MHJraah in English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute
•I BelUdon, 13 mas David Street, Shabbat
morning servlets at 10.00 a.m.

MORMON
;

COMMUNITIES

The Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay
iSahits

Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel, Talplot

Priesthood Meeting 8.30 ajn.
Relief Society 8.30 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.00 jum.
Worship Service* , 4.30 p.m.

- ist Sabbath of each month worship ser-
vices at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones; 334138. 281083.

JFH Aviv:
pax.: Priesthood /Relief Society 8.30 a.m.

Sabbath School »« a.m.

Worship Services 10.43 a.m.

[Telephone: 03-930231 ext. 76

Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and

place.

CHRISTIAN

Cbrint Church iAnglican) opp. Citadel. 8

a.m. Holy Communion 6.43 p.m. Evening
Service.

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muriaun
Rd., Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 ajn. (TeL 282348. 289201

1

Church of the Kazareae 33 Nablus Road,
.Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m., 12 a.m., 3.30

p.m.. Wed. 5.30 p.m. Tel. 283828. E.
Morgan — Minister.

BapUnt Congregation <4 Narris. West

Jerusalem); Saturday services, Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 ajn.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
Yafo, 13 Rehov Beer Hofmen (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820854. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Sendee In English every

Sunday at 10 ajn.

Ellas Church (Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Melr

street, Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.

04-323381.

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of

IL56.00 per line Including VAT) publica-
tion every Friday overa period of a month
costs IL168.00 per Une Including VAT.

Foreign Airline
seeking

Bookkeeper "
;

with experience and knowledge of English.
Knowledge of German an asset.

Good conditions for suitably qualified applicant.

Please apply in writing to P.O.B. 20207, Tel Aviv. Note on

envelope, “For No. I.”

Israel ChemicalsLtd.
requires

English Typist

Perfect ability to take dictation and do English typing (preferably

with English as mother tongue).

Hr Work experience mandatory.

Interested applicants should call Personnel Dept. TeL 03-253364.

— Discretion assured —

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD

requires

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT
Perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew.

Knowledge of computer accounting.

Apply In owe handwriting to “Accounts'*

^ . ^O.bTstS, Jerusalem, with curriculum vitae.

DISCRETION ASSURE^

Private 24 Hour Medical House Gall Service,

North and Central Tel Aviv
American toternS MedicineOOatM
towy. call- Radio Paging, Tel. 298829, and ask them to page

number*33; '

CULTURAL CENTRE
seeks qualified, full-time

LIBRARY STAFFMEMBER
uriivcr«lty fluent Entf^/Hcbrcw lypln* requ.™.

Call 6*428788.

TEL AVIV
requires for its foreign department

EngUsb Typist (f)

to operate an international telex machine.
Working hours: 9 a.m.—4 p.m.

Suitably qualified candidates are invited to apply to TeL 55822, 50633, Tel
Aviv.

Well Known Tel Aviv Salon
requires

Salesman
- for stereo sets and electronic products.

For particulars apply in writing, giving phone number, to

.P.O.B. 2136, Tel Aviv, for “Salesman.”

Discretion assured

Cantors/Baalei Tefila
wanted for the High Holidays

Youth Leaders
for part-time positions around the country.

Apply to the Movement of M'sorati Judaism In Israel. 26 Sderot Ben
Malmon, Jerusalem (P.OJJ. 7568), Tel. 02-63)303.

J0NI ORIGINAL

MATERNITY WEAR
High quality, moderate prices

Every Tuesday 6.00 -10.00 p.m.

Other weekdays 4.30 -6.30 p.m.

3 Rehov Pasternak, Apt. 29,

Neve Avivlm
(8th floor) TeL 417325

Beautiful styles

also for the observant.

Human Relations Expert

Jewish human relations agency
looking for full time professional.
Fluent in English, French and Ger-
man, to be resident in Paris.

Submit resnmb and photo. YW
64205, F.OJB. 81, Jerusalem.

“GIVAT WASHINGTON''
Secondary Religions
Edmftnnl Institute
Mobile Post Shltanlm.
TeL S55-S8Sn, 26488

YOUTH LEADER
wanted for group tram Riglsnd.

Applicants should bare experience as > youth
leader.
The person appointed «HH Doe at the Institute.

Employment tnlltUe for spouse.

Suitably qualified candidates (who should be
orthodox) should apply tn writing to the Prin-

cipal, giving curriculum vitae.

Jerusalem Capital Studios

require

FUGHTS

EXTRAS
for a feature film In Jerusalem.
Interested adults and youths of all
ages, men and women, should apply
at Blnyenel Ha'oozna, 5th floor (side
entrance), Sunday, July 15, between
9 and 11 a.m.

^ NEW ENGLISH ^
|

PERIOD FURNITURE |
Dining tables and chairs, desk, side

£
J

tables, comer cabinet and beds. a

1 ' TeL 08-411342
*

Lovely Steinway spinet
(America’s finest piano)

For Sale

11410,000 Gall: 02-816467

For Sale

CUBAN CIGARS

Tel. 054-71574.

American Playgroup

Group of American, English, etc.

mothers of kids 1—2 years old.

starting playgroup.
Join us!

Gall any tbne: 63-287066

For Bent
Villa in Afeka

(Tel Aviv)

Partially furnished. Call, TeL OS-
412489 on Friday from 2 p.m., and
Saturday all day.

FOR RENT
Excellently furnished 3%
room flat, Zahala. Phone, lift.

For. V6 year or more to
bachelor, or couple. 6180
monthly.

TeL 63-470384.

FOB TOURISTS ONLY
To let luxuriously furnished

BOOMS
airconditioned, near sea.

• with telephone.
Phone 285322, Tel Aviv,
2—4 pun. and 8—6 p.m.

IMPORTCLERK (1)

wanted
Thorough knowledge of English

and typing essential.

Working hours:

7.45 a-ro. — 4-15 p.m.

TeL 63-52563.

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
FOR SALE

Automatic, 70. extras, ex-

cellent condition. 90,000 km.
ILUO'OOO.
TeL 03-470384. except Saturdays.

In Kiryat Arba—
Comfortable Flat with Fboae

Nice neighbours. Immediate long i

lease available, reasonable

Write: Crls, P.O.B. 52, Kiryat A: -e.

Please indicate phone number.

Quafified Optometrist

(male, female?
Required for flexible working hours
aL optician’s shop in centre of town.

TeL 62-221920.

This schedule is subject to change without

prior notice. Readers arc advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information,

(OS) 97H61-IS (or 03-C99U1 for El Al
flights only J for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0023 El Al 318 London
0120 El Al 572 Bucharest
0833 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1030 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1235 Olympic 308 Athens
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1320 El Al 582 Istanbul
1840 El Al 542 Athens
1353 KLM 381 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 548 Rhodes
2450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1315 El Al 016 New York, London
1535 Air France 138 Paris
1340 El Al 364 Vienna
1530 El Al 356 Frankfurt

1333 El Al 3578 Bucharest

1600 TWA 806, San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1605 El Al 324 Paris
1613 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1630 El Al 848 Zurich
1700 El Al 388 Rome
1705 TWA 810 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athens
1710 El Al 322 Marseille
1803 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
DEPARTURES
0550 EH Al 323 Paris
0603 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston,
Washington
0630 El Al 335 Frankfurt

.

0640 Lufthansa. 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich

0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris. Chicago

0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 363 Vienna
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 015 London. New York
0820 S3 Al 321 Marseille
0340 El Al 581 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 541 Athens

0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 388 Rome
0940 El Al 347 Rhodes
1000 El Al 5573 Bucharest
1145 Tarom 248 Bucharest
1343 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1545 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM S32 Amsterdam
1720 Air France 131 Nice. Paris
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 504 Frankfurt
1535 Air France 138 Paris
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athens
1740 DANAIR 5260 Berlin. EDat
1800 El Al 5052 Dusseldorf . Stuttgart
1803 Swissair 382 Zurich
1850 British Air 578 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris. Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1935 El Al 386 Rome
1955 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2025 El Al 316 London
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2055 El Al 352 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2155 El Al 324 Paris
2205 El Al 5038 Munich
2250 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES

0605 TWA 847 Athena. Rome, Boston.
Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich

- 0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris, Chicago
Chicago ’7

0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1530 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
1830 DANAIR 5261 Berlin

This flight information is supplied by the
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo,
520190: Azxahra. Azzahra St. 283543.
Tel Aviv: Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474:
Beni, 174 Dlzengoff. 2223686. Holon:
Aasuta. 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat Yam:
Balfour. 90 Balfour. 883448. Ramat Gan:
Hamagen, 80 Bialik,- 723674. Bne Brak:
Aro, 48 Hamaccablm. Raauaaa: Ahuza.
184 Ahuza. 91762. Netanya: Kamiel.
Kiryat Nordau, Comm. Centre. 31774.
Hadera: Nathan. 57 Welzmann, 22126.
Haifa: Neve Shaanan. 37 Hatichon, 236530.
Beersheba: Assuta, Merkaz Gilad
Hadash. Haneaailm, 78777.
Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Melr, 46 Yafo, 233S92;
Petra, Salah Eddin, 284143. (evening)
Bayit ve Gan. 59 Haplsga. 420750.
Tel Aviv: (day) Merkaz Hatzafon. 200 Ben
Yehuda, 242323; Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi.
612474; (evening) Merkaz Hatzafon, 200
Ben Yehuda. 242523; Yanl, 67 Yehuda
Halevi 612474. Holon: Naot Rahei. 38 Elat.
851731. Bat Yam : Mazur. 20Haviva Reich,
883380. Ramat Gan: Gramze, 30 Bialik,
722237. Raanana: Ahuza, 184 Ahuza. 91762.
Nelanya, II HerzL 22842. Radera: Nathan,
57 Weizmann. 22126.

Haifa: Balfour, l Masaada, 662289.
Beersheba: Briut, 72 Herzl.

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichllov

(internal, surgery).
Nelanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rambam.
“Enui” — Mental Health First AW, Tel.

Jerusalem 869911. Tel Aviv 263311, Haifa
338888, Beersheba 32111.

FIRST AID

Hagen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
•home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fuad members should enquire about

rebate.

Phone, numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,

,
Bnei Brak. Givataylm. Kiryat Ono) —
731111.

Ashdod 22222 NazarCLh MJ33
Ashkelon 23333 Netanya 23333
Bat Yam 885555 Petah Tikva 912333
Beersheba 78333 Rehovot 034-51333

Eilat 233S RIahon LoZion 942333
Hadera 22333 Safed 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111
Nahariya 923333

Sunset 18.49: Sunrise tomorrow 04.44

DUTY HOSPITALS g POLICE

Jerusalem: Blkur Hollm (pedlatrlos)
Shaare Zedek (internal), Hadassah
(obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology. E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),

i Ichllov (surgery).
'Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).
Halla: Rothschild.

Saturday
Jeruxalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics).
Hadassah (Interna), surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.), Blkur Holim
(obstetrics).

^

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Stunoua 40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
sRomoma.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tel Aviv: (9 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Tel: 08-284648.

OD1
£L£crmtttcs ltol rto npmapfiK

requires

Clerk in Sales Dept.
(female)

Must know English, i-R’i typing.

Place of work .
»

.. Tel Aviv,

hj .eek.

Fiats* <«" J4«, 446381 from Sunday.

• Israel office of large English roznpHity

requires secretary,

Knglisii moUicr Longue with working knowledge of Hebrew. Dynamic
atmosphere. Phone:' 03-280205.
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Business Opp.
* Richard Fleischer's invention:
Knlet paper with serial stay.
That and ‘more on Yehuda
Barkan's album "AchaKa Ota”.

* Available, large boutique for
women, centre Ramat Haaharon.
476818, 478093.

* Under construction, wedding
nail for sale. Tothanl and HalaW
Ltd- 847818. 800403.

A Mechanical carpentry
workshop for sale In central Tel
Aylv, 743707, CTtmlng,.

* F0r sale, stock of stereophonic
amplifiers for vehicles,' assembl-
ed and in Mt form. 718085.

* fdr sale, clothing and haber-
dashers shop, established W
years, large clientele, plentiful in-
come. 03-382768-

+ Interested in partner for es-
tablishing food business, or to in-
vert In active business. 474374

4 Children’s clothing shop for
sale In Nes Zlona, active, well-run
business.084-70673, 064-71810.

* Rishon Lesion, 123 Rothschild,
active minimarket for rent, so
sqm., due to travel abroad equip-
ment and merchandise for sale,
serious only.

* Financing for equipment, in-
cluding vehicles, for your
business, from IL2Q.OOO oh hire-
purchase system. Rentlease Ltd.
241834. 288829, ext. 267. '

* Professional management
crew, for restaurants and bars,
Interested in offers. 03-341505.

* Rare bargain, cafeteria
supplying school + Industrial
sone. biglncome, 380,000. 623829.

A Partner required for Peugeot
taxi, 1975, also number rental.
800412,

4 Are you looking for a way to
open a serious and respectable
business? Open a branch of a
large cosmetic firm In your
neighbourhood. Criteria:
cosmetician with management
ability, investment of XL220-
270.000. For further details: 03-

210208, 03-210202, 03-263191.

4 Cafe-bar for keymoney. 183
Ben Tehuda. 228383 shop: 919838,
home.

* Partner/Investor for art/-
jewellery centre, Ben Tehuda,
Modli. 228607.

4 Bargain, modern equipment
for hairdresser, new. First came,
first served. 031-92413.

4 Pharmacist seeks connections
with chemical or medicine fac-
tories. and production of antisep-
tic cleaning materials. Stollanskf,
2 Poriya Bit,.Lower Galilee.

4 Active distributor needed for
metal fittings and building
material' preferably with com-
mercial vehicle. Tel. 04-703886.

P.O.B. 1142, fflryal Motzhin.

4 Special bargain, crazy price,
400 Paddly games for children,
first come, first served. 387277,
282467, Yehuda.

* Kfar Sava, for sale-rent,
grocery In excellent area. 052-

EVVESTMENTS * widower, 02, European, senior
company director, attractive,

4 Interested In Investing 510.000 - dynamic and broadminded. 03-

Sioo.ooo, we represent a number 22023u - Ophsr Institute.

Ur^StSd Tn iSSSuX £ * Widower, 64. European,

flourishing bWnessM^bfr Lr
bu®lrieMman- academleTcultured

small. SSlfiSr ^ wngenlal. 03-220223, Opher Tel. 08-239028.

-^Doctor, 86. European, serious
Grnnnc and well established. 03-220223,UfUUPS Opher Institute.

* Dances for genuine singles (+ * Don't decide before calling
Identity cards), 30+. Saturday Relxn. 08-282982. 04-620979, 02-
night. 168 Dlzengoff, alrcon- 241288.
dltlooed. tt ;

DP
Stamps

4 Beadle required part-time for * Experienced typist n
conservative synagogue, 4 Rehov for Pilot Company. 9
Agron, Jerusalem. Contact Rabbi Tlermkto, Tel Avfv. 812917,

4 High prices paid for Israeli and Sr**n' between

foreign collections, Judalca.
documents, medals, antiques.

Doctor. 86, European, serious
and well established. 03-220223,
Opher Institute.

* Don't decide before calling
Relm. 08-282982, 04-620979. 02-

DODLODOO work. Tel. 980281.

Travel & Tourism
Tour southern Europe by ear.

houra ’ 03J*40011 -

—:—-— * Excellent typists for hourly
* Switchboard operatorrequired workfmornings). Immediate, ex-
in Herzliya. good command of cellent wages. Tigbur, 282287.
English, partial Hebrew. Shift- *
workTtel B3Q25I * Import office In North TelAvivwork. Tel. 980251. requires clerk, 00.00-10.00, basic
* Magnificent-roomed hotel re- knowledge of English a must, no

SALES PERSONNEL
* Furniture shop In Ramat
Haaharon seeks salesperson. Tel.
473750.

A Young furniture salesman
needed. Apply 721349. 724319.

Mauaner Fashions seeks ex-

* Sale. U-shaped kitchen. * Fitted cupboanl. «do^|
plywood, formica interior- 8,M x *-78, hhrwa^l
exterior. Including marble. dOU- 831923.

ble stainless steel sink, new con- * For Hale< Rn tIque"^s
dition. 828215. work. 852180. cupbw)knt. IL20.oSo.
evenings. single beds. ILiQOQ

* Complete equipment for 478472.

kindergarten, due to closure. * This week! FlttedT^>
235993. 10.500: double brrt

4 This week! Fitted
w Mauaner Fashions seeks ex- 233993 - 10,600 ; double bed
petiencod saleswoman. h&lf-Umc * Lam bakery ovens, excellent tresses 4.930: writing Am v** .

position, permanent position, CQnd|Uon. bargain. 03-58X36. 03- youth bed. bookcase*, BhotfS?
good conditions. 86 Herd. 03- innao nlture, 26 Bograshov.
822630. 03-822173. T**”' - , , 'T® .— — ——

* if Campaign! With every new * Choice of antique garitj?*
* For Toy Fair, attractive girls- Mh J££er paid for In cash, nlture. good cbjflffi?1

.

wanted for afternoon work as you'll receive a IL16000 reasonable prices. OS-duf* 1
'

saleswomen. 723011. mus?. asnuu. 410887. •

4 Rouse groups for self-
4 Divorced, 89. attractive, con-
genial. Ashkenazi, in Haifa,

realization, singles and couples, warm and established (f). F.O.B.
02718- 26368. Tel Aviv.

* Etzlon culture group for * Horoscope, Industrialist,
religious and traditional singles,
ages 30-43. including meetings
with traditional singles fromtne
Statea.P.O.B. 45115-0. Tel Aviv.

Lost & Found
4 Lost in Ramat Haaharon,
white parrot with yellow crown.

66:176, seeks educated and at-
tractive for marriage. 04-883218.

4 Dear Parents! Helena will In-
troduce your daughter to a
suitable partner, without her
knowledge, high standard and
discretion assured. Turned, Tel
Aviv. 03-246186; Haifa. 04-86889.

04-81371; Jerusalem, 02-231982. 02-

226701: New York, Madison 400.

quires chambermaids, morning typing. 448979,

4 Tour southern Europe by car.
houra ’ M-KOML— * Lawyer's office requires

34, pleasant, married, graduate, 4 Woman required for manage- replacement typist for August,
acquainted with Europe, seeks ment and operation of nursery half-day. 08-254287-8.
pleasant partner(f) for school, ages 2-4,'as non-lnvestteg . . I . ...
September/October. Avi. P.O.B. partner-Tel. 032-20016

* (5*rk* required, high school
4697. — ............ graduate, after army service, In-

T“~ ———7 TT * For serious only] li Large dls* terestlng work. 07.4fl-lfl.15. 03-* " r*** .
oldc

.
f) Interested In tributlon company Interested In 88746.

partner (f) for three week tour Df distributor (raj) of educational
' " ~—T“ _ .

™
Europe. 247901 mornings. material, excellent wmdSmia. *

,

GalI“ iTa?ttV '

WHERE TO STAY
t-T 44MM IwikdaU quires technical clerk (f). ForTel. 442438 weekdays, Nahum. 6 2rfnn.
Hanevilm, Tel Aviv.

4 Rental association often J Tmmtrv SS * Secretary after army service,
summer room rentals In ^ “etal factory In Rolon, . full

jj., Jewl.h ;phll..,py“d

details tel. 08-707120. 16 Khweret,
Bnel Brak.

national school network. 825189,
998280.

'

4 Petah Tlkva, restaurant for
Immediate sale or rent 906286,
912742.

4 For sale. Broaster Industrial
pressure fryer for American
Chicken. 889906.

4 Owner of large shop + gallery
in central Hadar, Haifa, In-
terested In serious agency. 84878,
evenings.

4 For sale in Eilat, hall for
celebrations + restaurant and
large flat. 04-927619.

4 For sale, luxurious hair-
dressing salon + 40sq.m. dress
boutique I possibility of gallery).
799044, evenings.

4 Ofnat Fiorocci Is interested In

opening sales outlets in
Jerusalem. Haifa. Beersheba,
Netanya. Rehovot and Eilat.
Those Interested should apply In

writing indicating previous ex-

perience. to Fiorocci, 67 Rehov
Welzmann, Tel Aviv.

4 Owner of office with phone In

Hadar Hacarmel with commer-
cial experience, interested in

agency, able to finance, should
apply to P.OJB. 3748, Haifa.

4 Profitable business! Distribu-
tion of watches from well-known
agency. 062-24706, office.

4 Busy shop for child and youth
clothing. Bat Yam, 80 Rothschild.

4 We give you 6S39«> on your In-

vestment. In three year*. 053-
38027.

4 To rent, working flower shop,
central Petah Tlkva. 914019 not
Shabbat.

4 For keymoney transfer, es-
tablished factory and automatic
machines for producing screw-on
stoppers and lids for medicine
bottles. 03-67588, 03-824831.

4 To rent, kindergarten under
supervision of Education
Ministry. Bat Yam. 681317.

4 For sale, Tel Aviv pharmacy,
possibility ownership of building.
084-26725 home. 03-339582 work.

4 HoIon. 98 Sokolow. shop, cor-

ner bar, 12.000, to rent. 240834.

4 Due to departure, for sale,

buffet, including equipment and
reputation. 08-894646, 26 Harav
Malmon, Bat Yam.

4 Businessman interested In

buying or renting 8«>-B00»qan. on

main road, or active partnership

with owner of premises. 03-238894.

4 New! We supply Bavarian
cream, bllntxea, mousse, etc. 03-

726961.

4 You'll own ZUbo branch, under

their management, with Invest-

ment from IIAB0.00O. For Intc-

view. Tel. 04-236928.

4 For sale, established plastic

plant, inflation and Injection. Tel.

58864.

4 Available, established
patisserie in Petah Tlkva. Income

for 2 families, ihop at monthly

rent. 841486. 828239, evenings. _
4 Ben Yehuda,
grocery shop, all purpose. 8204W,

evenings.

4 Keymoney. S0»q •B* • « P- 25

fln’gpnberg. Tel Aviv. 03-245881

4 Flourishing meat-processing

business, equipment and reputa-

tion, 5100.000: structure for

monthly rent- Apply. 03-478279. _

* Bargain, for immediate sale,

shoe store, merchandise, equip-

ment and reputation in Eilat. 02-

222839. Heel.

miwed by Its owners! Finder will Tel. 212-264-7680.
be rewarded. 482565. TTT—7—

* Private, divorcee, Europei
28. beautiful and Interesting

Europeanfm). settled a:Itnmomal serious. P.OJB. 22827, Tel Avl\

4 Shlluv invites singles in Israel * Matrimonial, aeadem!
and throughout the world send American, 36. religious a
your full detafla Includlng kge to

richfm). 02-234334, Matrimonti
P-OH. 8190. Tel Aviv. * Academic. American. Sephi
4 Teameret. enormous selec- dLorl?S*' “if7? 1® 1 ?ter®?*«d
tlon of pleasant graduatea. attiactlve girl with-rellgio

nominal fee 04-733308 background for marriage. I

*7 : 736041.
4 Seeking fntroductlona for ' _ "

...
“—

;

marriage? At Yahdav the level Is ? Wl?°ye,r ' 80,

high. Directors: Leah Vardi. 04- *“ 7® raan wltbo
883668; Tzlppl, 03-784710. children. 02-221743.

Horoscope, the reliable and t Cle
,

rfc
’.i A5 .t

trustworthy agency, privacy and Jerusalemite (f) with car. Pnl
secrecy. 04-mS, 26 Herri! MslrlmoniaL 02-221743.

4 Special department f>

4 Ofer, serious Introductions on raU?loua and traditional, secre .
high level. exceUent service. a “ d ' Faina
reliability and secrecy. Licensed. Matrimonial, M-223743.

184 Dlzengoff, 2nd floor. 03-220233. * Religious, 37, aelf-
4 Pnlna, trustworthy and employed(m) + fiat + Car. Pnlna
reliable marriage bureau, 'ex- Matrimonial, 02-221743.

P2'221T^3- 4 MefrimnnUi, economist (zn

4 Matrimonial, especially for 80, European, attractive bj

graduates and religious, 18 years’ settled. 02-284334, Matrimonial.
experience. 02-234334. * Engineer(m). 48. Europea
4 Jerusalemites, Tel AVivians, attractive, settled. P.O.B. 90S

Half&ltea. Relm offices are open Jerusalem.
r every day until 20.00. Relm, the ™
iS^l6

m
v‘S*?

I^e
ri^

,lU

F£ JtStTvTlnd ' sSled^pTl

religions, house calls. Tel Aviv, 58 4 Matrimonial, Amerloanfm
Ben Yehuda, 03-282932. Halfk, 21 46, academic, attractive at
Nordau. 04-820979. Jerusalem. 748 settled. 02-234334, MatrimonlaL
Mercaz Clal, 02-341288. r.nnnnmnr.nmrtr^r,™-,,

*' Mathematics teachers; in addl- 4 Import company requires
4 Arad, furnished flata/roams tlon - director and couaseUmn, shorthand typist, fluent In
for vacationers. 08-701230, 03- K00*1 conditions. Details, P.O.B. English, Engiizh mother tongoe
788607, 067-98307. “2103, Bnel Brak. preferred, flexible work hours. 6

"2103, Bnel Brak, preferred

Private, divorcee. European, * Vacatloalne-„ Hadlkliya.
03-280082- 0S'“S741.

28. beautiful and Interesting In x«miL vacation village. P.O.B
European(m). settled and 47 057-87177.

serious. P.OJ. 22027, Tel Aviv. * Vacation in Eilat, rooms and
4 Matrimonial, academic, Jn I

private homes. Honan,
American, 36. religious and ffiKSred Bus Station. 069-68X5, M2
richfmi. 02-234334, Matrimonial. 40TC-

4 Academic. American. Sephar- * Fantastic flat with swimming
dl origins. 85; 178(m) interested In P°° l in Nahariya. 05-798887. 0+
attractive girl with religious 920702.

background for marriage. 03- * Holiday for Jerusalemites -

ZSSS: furnished flats in Netanya,
4 Widower, 60, settled, in- bungalows on shores of the
terested in woman without Klnneret. Kef-IL 02-244008.

children. 02-221743. OEDOODD
* Clerk, 28 + flat in w
Jerusalemite (f) with car. Pnlna PERSONNEL
Matrimonial. 02-221743. OODOD
4 Special department for _ - __ . _
religious and traditional, secrecy PerS0HH6l Wanted

Tamil Vacation Village. P.O.B. period In Hoion. Bat-Yam. Bnel
47, 087-87177. ®J»k. Petah Tlkva. Herzliya. 4 Watch. Jewellery and silver

+ va.nHnn I, m.. KfwSaba. Rehovot, Ashdod. Tel. shop requires clerk- saleswoman
170 B*° Y'h“d‘-

Egged Bus Station. 069-6815, M2- * Ohollav In Herzliya requires '*”***''

4072. engravers, good conditions. 4 Secretary-typist for half-day.

4 For Toy Fair, attractive girls-

wanted for afternoon work as
saleswomen. 723011.

4 Wanted, saleswoman for Rost
Shoes. 20 Ben Avigdor, Tel Aviv.
Working hours 08.00-16.00, con-
tinuous. 03-335817.

SEWING A CUTTING
4 New York Fashions, children's
shirt manufacturers, seeks skill-

ed home machinists with Singer
and overlook. Delivery and
collection of work. 3 Rehov
Levinaky, Tel Aviv.

f* Overlock, Singer seamstresses
for Eckstein Kbits. 40 Florentine.
1822620.

4 Urgent! Wanted tor Graphic
iGlrl, experienced pattern
-maker (f). 30554.

calculator for free. 249437, 230104. 410887. ^ *

4 Shop window mannequins,
mirror, and antique table. 68 Ben DCiaODOa^tXlOCKIEYtv
Yehuda. Graval. 03-226724.

Musical
4 Washing machine* and ovens T

U®IC
at the lowest prices in Israel and illStniin^QtS
in payments. ShmuUk Electronic, '

73 Bialik, Ramat Pan. 739HA- 4 IL10.000 cash, and thaorpyT*

H
D
%S^S

lr lRthe 800(1 C0DdJ'

uon, 823723. tain) Yafo. 82748X. „

4 For sale, electronic machine 4 Onlv TLfl son am? Mu,
for riuing + Somoto medicine .

JScJSSf« Rehov Motion, Tol
Aviv mnmlnin. ,

»

i_i_ k w. ^ <Sn

•k cash, and
piano la youra, bsUwe jjzji

nr uveriocn, smger seamstresses * v iv mornings.
tor Eckstein Knits. 46 Florentine.

A- ’ -Z2.
>822620. 4 If you're interested In holding

* an art ahow in your home, call us.w Urgent! wanted tor Graphic W{we-. osnioi
[Girl, experienced pattern
makerffl. 30364. * ganyo electronic secretary +
4 Well-known women’s ready-to-
-wear factory requires pattern

(fountain) Yafo. 827481,
^

* Unprecedented nrielT
Fender. Dlanachord,- jfeS-
ampUfien. Rogers drums .2
sanal import, 90 days dtfw
from date or order. HalOtLlS
Hashaon. Yafa Tel. 828917”

pool in Nahariya. 03-738OT, 04- * Production manager required
2a474~

for lawyer, good condition!. OS-
cutter t with experience In 4. jifetzia Bazaar worth comings

920702. for clothing factory in the Negev, 4 For contracting firm, nlce-
. __ ...

~
: :— widely experienced and diligent. looking, typing. 444296.4 Holiday for Jerusalemites - ability to stimulate worker*; Exp

*

Kloneret. Kat-1L 00-2IM08. ment. c*u _Q67-,4330. .Tg^y SooSToo mSS!* vemimiij,

oannannenan -
t° tn c*°Jlll,te*-

. »

4 Save thousands of e™* ^
Kley Zemer. 757841,
organs, best brand aasi?!
professiopal advice by bm!'

SSrt’S’ml^SSi-““*cr —«»—

*

+ 3aJea -smite required for com-
pany In office machines branch, n3 716855high Income for suitable. 03^ —
287094. 4 Import company in Tel Aviv
. “

. requires secretary, Hebrew-
^StaStyptag, bulc beekkeq^

4 Young, vigorous, trustworthy
aalezm&n required. 821881.

fluent In and Hebrew
part time, shift work. 930252.

tag. 613228.

grading. 337730, 338804. Friday A Saturday night. 17.00- Kley Zemer. 737841,

4 Machinists and trainees, re- 22.00. 45-13 Yehuda Hanasi, Neve organs, best brand Baa?
qirir^ for large ready-to-^ui Avivim. f”

rfSi0pal adYleo ^ *4'
factory. 377261. C3CJOD wacam

: —
4 GHco Inc. and M1U factories Pn-nhoeP fL>nArn.1 « Klkfcr'

require: 1) sample machinists, 2) JTlirCnase vadierai Hamedlna. Tel. 260388, new «a-.

flrot-clau machinists. 08-707120,
——

. »S!g Intruments.

jflKjnwet, Bnei Brak. JoSSK ^.TarS?.^
4 Rekem, requires cutting 88756.

accordion*, new and osed/apa
•

4 Machine for transfer of offset * xt PfJ? »*> buy at Hey Zen*

dltions for suitable. Apply Doron, technical writing. 849810.
Dlzengoff; Haifa u aSSJ?-

Rekem, Ramat Ziv, Petah Tlkva, DO BeerihabaTlfli

15 fflawet, Bnel Brak.

4 Rekem, requires cutting
assistants, apprentices,
machinists, operator for rotary
knitting machine. Good con-
ditions for suitable. Apply Doron,
Rekem, Ramat 23V, Petah Tlkva,
222987.

employed(m) + flat + Car. Pnlna 4 Cashler(f), full or part-time.
Matrimonial. 02-221743. on-the-spot training. Apply

4 Matrimonial, economhrt(m). JgSX&m
8"^01 ' 75 °Ml8 '

80, European, attractive and
settled. 02-234334, Matri"»««>i*i- 4 Man wanted, responsible tor“ r~~~~ vegetable department, on-the-

attractive, settl'ed. P.03. 9027,’

* 4 Clerk (f) tor claims depart-
V, e P,°ne *a ^ com- mpri( of Insurance company in

t ec hnic ian ^ Shalom Tower, after amfy der-

„
i vice, good conditions. 60394.switchboards, for maintenance m ««

»

m m,™
work. 700925, not Friday.

between OT.ooia.oo. waya.

4 '* F®r luxury hotel, reception

4 Professional presser for
women's suits, coats, worker for
handwork. Simon Fashions, 22
Yitzhak Elhanan. 62076.

* Boutique requires machinist

JtSSrTS 1

«Suef
u
p!o

<

S:
*

4 Man wanted, responsible tor * Experienced refrigeration *,th knowledge of cutting, full

vegetable departmentTon-the- technician, for steady 4ork, ex-
typtoff day. 221888.

spot training. Apply Manager, cellent conditions. Bar Levi, veld- --' : .

Supersol, 20 Rehov Spinoza, ole airconditioning. Herzliya, W Clerk, Hebrew typist tor office * .--
ana outdoor

10049. Jerusalem. good condition*, from 06-00-15.30.
Tel.778011-2-3, Frieda.

4 Matrimonial, Amerloan(m), +
46, academic, attractive and

inn
settled. 02-234334, MatrimonlaL J^JKJ

promot,<m ' Sharon «“a
Personal

4 Chef wanted for workers' tons, suitable bank coll at
kitchen. 5 days. 806611, David. good conditions, possibility c

4 Qualified experienced yancement. 08-782175, TMpi.

vcuuuuwj, lor nuuy won, ox- ««rvm
cellent conditions. Bar Levi, vefai-

03^vm±
cle airconditioning. Herzliya, W Clerk, Hebrew typist tor office
987832. in central Tel Aviv, for one

4 Experienced technician for
photocopy machine maintenance. 4* Mlxrah insurance Service Ltd.
299*83, 282031. requires Hebrew typist. Apply : 27

4 Well known food plant seek*
w Av,v ' between

distribution agents In Gush Dan ”
area with following re- 4 Required, secretary ex-
qulrements: closed car over 4 perienced In office management
tons, suitable bank collateral, ‘ + typing. 821033.
good conditions, possibility of ad- :

DIAMOND INDUSTRY

4 Tailors and outdoor
workshops, for women's costs.
Simon Fashions, 22 Yitzhak
Elhahan, 62076.

4» Mlxrah Insurance Service Ltd. * Tf
requires Hebrew typist. Apply : 37
Rothschild. Tel Aviv, between

cal1 828245. good condition*.

Agriculture
4 For sale, farm, Moahav
Aahbul. D.N. Hanegev + 60
dunams Irrigation. 057-94230.

4 Due to departure, for sale, nar-
cissus bulbs. 23va. bargain. 067-

94382.

4 Star oGBethlehem bulb*. Uri,

Nahum. Sde Trumot. 02-883632.

4 For sale, farm. Moshav.
TzaZrlrim. 02-913061.

4 Pretty, charming. 24, nurse. * How Avraham Halfon tried to traditional kindergarten teacher
Interested In marriage. P-O-B. get Julie Andrews on the phone, for Petah Tlkva kindergarten.
6090, Tel Aviv. All this and mare on Yehuda 922640.

4 Pretty, warm and Interesting.
03-238097.

Barkan's satirical record, .

;

Achalta Ota. * Kindergarten assistant, 08.00-

13.00, good conditions, Raanana.
4 Attached. 28. good-looking. In- 062-06476.

lemltrVlIer'

4 For Ariel, electrical engineer- 13-00-18.00.

lng, maintenance service ad-
4 26:164, accountant, single, 7 «. gooa-iooaiijg. m- M2-B6475. mlnlstrator. electronical

4 Waiter*, barman required for engneer with experience. 08- DOMESTIC HELP
“o^SSilS^' MTOJ.A>X 1I»W.

,

Tm£K.
T

“«!5 ^ “f- *Md
single(m) for marriage. F.OJ. P-O-B. 1333. Haifa.

8405. Jerusalem. 4 Cultured- 30. 1.75m.. seek*

822228. ... - —
: 4 Devoted metapelet required

4 Secretary-correspondent, ex- for sweet baby girl. 6 hours. Tel.

4 Ohollav, Herzliya. require l^en«d^brew. English, Ger- 339581.

engravers, good conditions. man - Q3~*22228-
.

937051-2.

.profitable business, distribu-
tion of watches from well-known
agency. 052-24703, office.

4 CentralRamatHaaharon,shop
for rent or agency, preferably
clothing. 476872. not Shabbat.

4 Brunette, pretty, European,
graduate, cultured, feminine,
warin' _4p;185; -Wftbout children;
ertstallsbed,-“hi 'outtable with
Similar traits.- vSpply (+ phone) to

P.O.B. 22643. Tel Aviv.

4 Cultured, 30. 1.78m.. seek* — — “^woman/girl for intimate * HerBl£a sbS?
friendship. P.Q.B.801. Netanya. technician or vocational school zaaaqz - ZWWB0 -

- -
- ;

•
•

•:•
.

" ’ graduate tor production office.
4 Buatoeaains«Urtntenesfa»d.:la fla70Bi-g.

man. 03-822228. ;

'

.

— 4 Sleep-in metapelet/domestic
4 Accountant's office seeks required for family with one
auditor, specialisation possible, child. In Naveh Avivim. Good
269502, 28*490. conditions. TeL 425724, Shabbat;

^ 465278. week-days. •4-Ymmg- men and wornear for
*p««kSpi»qertTlHrt^v«c«lan,

ODD
Situations Wanted
4 Graphic artist Interested In
sign writing, 8 Mafityahu, Neve
Neeman, Hod Haaharon.

4 Young woman speaking 7
languages Including Chinese
seeks Interesting work. 08-784968.

4 Dutch girl, qualified nurse,
seeks Interesting work far
summer months. 03-988477.

nnoDoncnnnoaDoano
Job Training
4 Courses for women's
hairdressing, pedicure,
cosmetics, manicure, elec-
trolysis, Diana, Tel Aviv, 4 Yod-
fat, corner 100 Dlzengoff; Ramat
Gan, 8fl'BenJ..42«M8.. ^JL

atrumenta in Israel. Tel Aviva \

'

Dlzengoff; Haifa, 38 RebLbT/'
Beersheba, 124 HekaW-
Netanya 46 Herzi. '

* Best P.V. guitars from UJU.

’

electric for solo or bass. Rah im-
porter: Eliton Ltd. 17 Old Ste
Yafo (near fountain. ad«5
Yeruahalaylm) Tel, swan v”- •

4 Farhi ampllflo* for zbnk
and vocal, musical bntnimafe :

sales directly from mannh* 1

turer. 68. Sderot Yenuhakvin.
Yafo. Tel. 08-829891.

4 Summer holidays speekl!

.

Drum set XL10,960, easy tain*
Hallllt. Klkar Hashaon, YafaM
822917.

4 Celery plant, Erllbel strain, ^ nasnson. xmo.w.

deUvery from August. 067-92891.

Yoshlvlya. not Shabbat. 4 Premier drum set
. ^ ;

4 interested in feed utensils for 3?^*? 06-797781.

poultry coop, cowshed, possibly * From 14.500 cash, btlaawh
automatic, and grass mower. 084- lndiimwit^ interest free. Trin
64991. hudm vonr nnrnn nr tUbk m

4 For sale. Bakya hay, (dean,
1000 bundles. 062-84871.

Instalments. Interest free, ste
buying your organ or pUskm
Melnik. 126 Dtzmgoff, Til%k.
Tel. 220303.

4 For sale. evonymua * |ave Unuuiidii ofItadTUi;
plants (also unrooted), leather 2e“er' 767841. the best dIrbi

leaf fern slants and Louisa and °.r.Fa?*' Profeialwudt
counselling by music teaeben.

.

4 A real bargain awaits y« a -

Zamir Muslca. See Mnijul' -

Instruments, Jerusalem mafex

Fur sale, new Barret Robfisn -

piano. 08-727068. • '
>

4 Learn guitar, organ, dn&v
etc. In three months. Kimpb, to —
459148. - * •

auqiiMinmnce emernuoneni . _ - . :—;
:
——r— >«• j.

purples’, soldiers (f) preferred. Experienced graphie‘mtlst(0 1L^ -a. day + commiselon
Write to P.O.B. 80486. Tel Aviv, required. TeL 280376, 284846. ±25™:

4 Dancing social for respectable, ***-

pleasant people. 04-783388. 4 Private, young coupli

4 Matrimonial. South 1™ilar. P.O.B. 120. Rehovot

— 1 4 Trainee electronics technician * 993054
Private, _young_couple In required part-time (morning*), trol^m. OT0443.

* W**’ *

reaulrqt^tq efrgJpebaby, * hours
a day, 5days a weak, in exchange
for room and board. Tel. 03-

leaf fern plants and Louisa
plants. 053-98676.

4 For sale. 200 plastic sewer
pipes (8 Inches). 062-81769.

4 Artichoke plants from nurflery.
IL4.60; bulbs 2.25. 067-94292, not
Shabbat

4 Triumph persimmon plants for
planting this winter. 03671298.

4 Sale, farm - + -large house,
MMhavHazom 067-39350. ..

Radio Doctor, 286444. 4 Herzliya Pituah, metapelet

African(f), 26, traditional, es- Millionaire, returned to coun- OhoUav Herzliya. require
tabliahed. 02-284384, MatrimonlaZ. try, young, handsome. Interested engravers, good conditions. BCh0° I year Tel

. - in perfect, beautiful (f) who has M7061-2. Aylv-.CTOM.

tabllsh^ seelm anyoiw. Pzilna lSiJf
red “ P'OB * Electronics technician, ACCOUNTANTS

proficient In English , knowledge
computer*. TeL 758801.

taummou, WUM (UIJUW. A4AQ/1 Hoffs* vuive hVbUiuviuu,
Matrimonial, 02-221748. ^ profident In^EngUsh, knowledge

* Rellgloui(f). 40, eduemted, a-
tabilshed. Pnlna Matrimonial, 02- * ^or luxury ho*®1- maintenance
»«* - S + window cleuier.OM400n.

4 Government clerk (f). 24. in 36470. Tel Aviv(privato). TT! 7!
~ T :

serious Jerusalemite. Pnlna . * Ohollav Herzliya. require

4 Qualified kindergarten teacher
for coming school year In Tel

OS-269940, 063-37625,

Aviv. 272004. eveaiaga.

srrvkTTNTSNTe * Teacher required forACCOUNTANTS kindergarten In Tel Aviv. TeL

ODDnmQQDDmCBQDD MuD.m
PURCHASE/SALE

”*awiy
oanoamDnmxnp ASSfto

™

For Sale— General

4 New and used
a* BehavMazch.

Matrirnomal, 02-^743,

4 Haifa. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv - Give phone. Discretion assured.
restdeato, Heim's offices areopen

~~—”—,
",

.
4 Ohollav Herzliya. require

'4 40, interested in discreet engravers, good conditions,
friend. P.OJ3. 21888, Tel Aviv. 937061 -2.

4 Wanted, clerk(f), knowledge :

bookkeeping and typing, part 4 Metapelet required for 9-

time position. TeL 229024, apply month old twins, full day.
.

08-

between 17.00-19.00. 238216. -

4 Accountant's office seek* In- 4 Herzliya. metapelet for one-

dependent auditor(fl , home work year old girl, 6 days. 987763.

possible. 288489. 4 Hoion, housekeeper tor new
4 Commercial company seeks flat, good conditions. 860778.

every night until 20.00.

_ 4 High Income in insurance field, TT.LT„mT‘Tj
,4 -Male, (24), Intelligent, Euro- well train and assist you to JJSSt

*

Wanted in HersUya Pituah.
pean. interested in mature emceed. 288096. !2!Ki5r?SSrlfl23r

J“"“W®- permanent household help.
woman(22-87) tor discreet. In- —;

. ,
-

,

ment. Tel. Biaias. 8148*7.
reference* desirable. 930960.4 Government clerkif). 28 , es- woman(22-87) tor discreet, ln-

tablished, all offers. Pnlna timate relation*hip. P.OJi.'2108,
Matrimonial, 02-221743. Hoion.

4 Teacher (f), 24, religious, at- 4 Divorced(f), pretty. 42; 172,

tractive, wealthy. P.OJ3. 0027, looking for educated man till 60,

Jerusalem. preferably with driver's licence.

4 Construction and interior
draughtswoman required, one
year's experience. 282836.

ment. Tel. 613168. 614847.

4 Wanted. Independent’ 4 Wanted woman for housework.

4 Widow, American, 82,

educated man till 60, 4 IL 9,000 monthly for security 860918.

with driver's licence, men up to 35. after military ser- * Olivetti
415483 from 18.00. vice In front-line units, high

rtit4omi fll

profile and driving licence advan-

BA/UHB *vi. 1IWW-

religious, attractive. P.O.B. 4 Impressive man, very band- tageaus. shifts, Ramat Haaharon
10049, Jerusalem. some, Interested In plump woman area. Apply, with reserve booklet
TTT~~~~| . . for intimate purposes, secrecy es- and identity card. Hashmira, 184 Matrimonal. doc tor (f). S3, KntlaL 462314. Shafer (near Onhlr Cinema). Tel

some, Interested In plump woman area. Apply, with reserve booklet 4 Independent bookkeeper 1°» Bat Yam. 882072.

for tattaate purpose*. secrecy ea- and Identity card. Hashmira, 18 wanted tor transport firm. T*L + Cleaner (f). once weekly,
Sbefer (near Ophlr Cinema). Tel 623489.European, lovely, established. 02-

-234334, Matrimonial. 4 Married couple. 40-48, cultured AT5y: Sg°*° is * Adda X machine operator(f)
and pleasant. In spendli^ time * ILu.000 monthly for security wanted. TeL 221289, Mottl.

ST
;"Us: sasawt- — -

Russlan/Hebrew. P.O.B. 44487, ———^ booklet and 2 photos to Hashmira, 22 Tavneh-

Haifa. * Private. Independent, 56. flat 33 Rehov Banamal, Haifa. * Bookkeeper* assistant for In-

^SSSTSLa'i3WE
°°°'

34032. Haifa. beginning practicaJ engineer. * Accountant’s office reaulres_ . Tel. 220275 and evenings 938279. hnokkeenar Crade 9 -s4 Don’t decide before you've Pets “— 7

—

—TT*— — oookkaener. Bran* a-a.

tried at Relm. 08-282932. 02- 4 Good professional tor repair of

241288. 04-520979. * pnP Dalmatian hitch. WTOObdltionera. good conditions.

4 Addo X machine operator(f) a Ramat Xian, metapelet 4
wanted. TeL 221289, Mottl-

'
recommendations, for 2 girls in

* IL Taaaler, Insurance Agent S^SSS^oSTSlS^S.and one year’s post army/pgllce *« housework, good condition*.
Bervlce experience; profile 78 or yur tfel Aviv office requires tittmui.

Pets
24128*. 04-520979. * For sale. Dalmatian bitch.

If youim) are attractive, in- year old, certificates. 840829.

4 Good professional tor repair of
airconditioners. good conditions.
811081-2.

4 Our outstanding stewardesses

clerk (f) with knowledge of 83ro4, TB70W.

bookkeeping. Apply; Mr. Tessler. 4 Metapelet tor girl, ltf, 10 .00-

22 Yavneh. 16j00. Ibn Qvirol. 461826.

4 Bookkeepers assistant for in- * Sleep-in housekeeper, good
surance company, excellent con- rengUnh, required for house with 2
dltions. 03-83824-S. chfidren, 3-9, Tel Aviv. 443436.

4 Accountant's office requires 4 Herzliya. housekeeper + child-
bookkeeper, Grade 2-8, care. 6 houra. Tel. 68864.
preferably experienced. Auditor, —~— „—7
specialisation possible. 03-281688: * Ramat

._
I??^a??ni PBtaPe,*t— between 12.00-10 .00 , 8 day week.

4 Tel Aviv company requires from September. 478846.
bookkeeper, working hours: T“T—lelligent and Interested In * pedlp.ee Ge^an Shepherd ^ owSSTl ymSpStoZ. * Rehovot. cleaning woman re-

meeting In utmost secrecy, a puppies, sire Israeli champion. fLy uS 3S8371.
y

quired twice weekly, morning*.
pretty. Intelligent partner for ^.933544 .

marriage, you may invite a — - - — In spare time with very high
profits. Details: Tel Aviv, 08-

dliions. 03-za9»eu. uos-sfDze, * ^
evening*

. machine. Ranco 34 oven. English

4 Teacher required for typewriter, tent. P8-410818.

Mndergarten in Tel Aviv. TeL * prfv.te 1 collection;
Schoor, -Paldi, Yohanan Simon

4 Metapelet required for 9- (figurative) and more. 846821.

month old twins, full day. 08- * For sale/rent, automatic docu-
Z3SZ*B

- ; ment photostat machine. 03-

4 Herzliya. metapelet for one* 2ifl3:u -

year old girl, 6 days. 987768. * 4 For sale, 7 inexpensive window
* Hoion, housekeeper tor new shutters. 243126.

flat, good conditions. 860778. * Household goods, furniture.

4 Wanted In HersUya Pituah, electrical appliances, tools and
permanent household help, more. 03-747128.

references desirable. 930960. * Bargain, far restaurant dis-

4 Wanted woman tor housework, play, refrigerator with tower +
Atoka. 5 days weekly. 08-30-14.00. .

adjacent refrigerator, 064-23712;

Tel. 413346. * Far sale. 2 lovely American
4 Wanted^klndergarten teacher, sofas, television armchair, bam-
Bat Ya«". Tel. 885730. boo eaay-chair. 08-932866.

4 Metapelet + housework, sleep- 4 New. unused Candy dis-

In, Bat Yam. 882072. bwazber. 08-878491 from 16.00.

4 Cleaner (fj. onee weekly. 4 Crib without mattress and
Ramat Gan. 788878. evenings. childrens' formica cupboard.

; 414490.
4 Ramat Ilan, metapelet + 7——7TTT 7 , .

“
recommendations, for 2 girls In * Complete household liqulda-

klndergarten. possible with tian. Bnel Brak, 786285 only Satur-

housework. good conditions- day night.

63694, 757005. * New 4 metre Danar kitchen.

4 Metapelet tor girl, ltf. 10 .00- 460977.

16-00. Dm Qvirol. 461826. * For serious only, new water
4 Sleep-in housekeeper, good bed. 13,000. 083-24389.

aSMMSS
4 Herzliya. housekeeper + child- 18.00.

care. 6 hour*. Tel. 68884. 4 For sale fork lift. 08-881864 ,
08-

4 Ramat Haaharon. metapelet 830981.
:

i
WW>k’ Antique furniture at private

from September. 476346.
Uiictlon. 02-662096,-02-886830.

* Rehovot. 4 New Konstruota dishwasher,
qulred twice weekly, morning*. 335943 ,,

.

" V«uc, -vuiiuru, - —

-

- -

4 Planter, now Is the. time, lng month - special tenm! 8*k»“’-

peachea for the coming winter at Hallllt, Klkar Hashaon, Ycftt

•

season, grafting on to branch of 03-822917. Also at Pentt- _
your choice. Plan now and order Shvaklm, Hallllt production dk
apple plants on Mellon and Tlahbi tribatoro. 9Hayarkoo, beUndfl*

branches, sandwich com- Diamond Exchange, Ramat 0«a
binations on M.M. 109, 104, 108MB 08-738910. .

branches. Apply, Tnuva, Plants . _ , . „
department. Tel. 08-288461. * .P>acil _ Pj*no'_

+ WairtetL-Wndergarten teacher,

4 Metapelet + housework, sieep-

4 Segalovfch Nursery, Moshav
Oiesh, 053-98445. announces sale o
gypsophilia plants, convenient
prices and terms. (Perfects,
Bristol. Perry, Aharly).

4 Sale, farm, moshav in Rehovot
area. TeL 064-26881. Avraham.

4 Clearance at Tzemah Noy * Sejc. pirndplano Bo*Md«^
Nursery. Peer. Ben Gurion 56. exMlUmt condition, bargata.

»

Herzliya. 983889, 07.00-18,00. not awoe
-. —

Shabbat. * Centre tor the Blind need*n
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnr) accordion, model lady, Miwj
_ purchase or receive as doam*

Air Conditioners for biind-chiid. oa-arm.

TTT—TTT-T + Bargain, flutes, one old, **
4 Alrcondlturaera for your nra 02-633387.
business, hire-purchase method. T
Immediate delivery. Rentalease 4 The best pianos and wp
Ltd., 241824, 298829. ext. 267. sichords. lowest prices, barf*

* Airconditioners from bon STSilliTTco^SrS
manufacturers, lowest prices in Zamenhof Tel Aviv, open ifih
Israel. Kamlnkor, 83 Ibn Gvirol,

' ' ^
Tel Aviv.

.

4 Mezeg, airconditioning ser-
ODDDDOaaODOlaiJD

vice, new airconditioners, lm- p)mtn F.nuinmPllt
mediate delivery, hire-purchase. rn0t0 LqiUpmem^
repnirs, lnntallntlons. SCO,,. cd^cr *

: development lOpimu*). a** 1

4 A^A. airconditioning service, IL4,(HX). 474662, 4B4899.
;
—.

5S^T^’”aW,f,^ aerV4Ce
- Nlkkon. 20 . SB; Vlvitar WW

611081 -2.

photo lab. 38 Neve Han. not»
4 Airconditloner installation, bat.
service, guarantee, sale. 919889,
m*078 - nnnnnnnnmaatXKXP
4 Aviv E£or , repair, all type* air- v> „*„i inM
conditioners, also dual purpose, IrelTlgeraiOrS
Installation, fast service, » 1

ssr*"'—* uagsaaBftlODOD 4 Unbelievable I GeneralJj
Boats

03-720817. 08-729268. open BIW
4 For 1

sale, bargain, motor for day ivwningw.'
boat. 25hp. 332440 work. 869666 TT ,« *« +
home. 4 General Electric l8v'T

j4t.

1 — warranty; Afternoon*.
4 Service station for Mercury 7; eve"<"g* 03-942966. ^
engines has been opened In Car

~r ~ storaC*
City, under management of 4 Diaplay and^^ ^,3
Haaahem Marika. refrlgmitom— from importer. 04-642***——

-

4 Boat, full equipment. Mercury ~~Z—7 . ....
“ _.w

motor, trailer. 055-23402. .4 Fast deUvery^ ne»^^J
refrigerators.- General

Rubber dinghy, mark 8. for 4 refrigerators at personal i®Q
people, IL20.000. 063-65393. prices. Purchase, sale.

4 Zodiac Mark I + Mercury EJSSSSSSfiSS* ***?
20h.p. TeLTflllM; work 80484B. * S^^£Srim "is-16. Tdrf?*

4 Speedboats. Galstron, new and - Tel. 821864. 832**"* ~ * ^

4 Ibach plana, German, ex-

cellent. . 75.000. Spanish guttsr-

411965.

4 New and secondhand piano*,

accordions. 105 Ibn Gvirol, W
Aviv. 247851. opposite Abakan.

4 Sole. Gibson Llspol custom.

Ramat Gan. 788878. evening*.

Tzemed representative fo the 4 Sale. German Shepherd pup- 210202; Netanya, 063-80716;
meeting in complete secrecy In pie* 4 certificate*. Teu 083-24*08. Aahdod 065-23494; Ramie, 064-

your home or In a coffee house. . n 23391; Petah Tlkva 908188. 4 Electronics 1

H&'ssissrE * od. «»»«.
1sss.'ir

^rkjiOO Madison Ave. Tel. 212- * Sale, exc^Mt riding hones + working with peopleVp^esslonal 4 Required
equipment. Tel. 826731 or 987678^ Apply P.O.B. 14088, Tel ahorthand, En

CLERKS
conditions. Tel. 054-74430. _ „

from 18.7.79. 4 For sale. General Electric

7
— ’ 7 _ TTT 7— washer + dryer, 60.000. Living

4 Full time kindergarten room .7.000. 887811.
4 Electronics company requires teacher's helper required, 97 ———

7
—

technical secretary "with good Rehov Shlomo Bamelech, 4 New American tent, attached
knowledge of English. TeL 03- between 09.00-12.00:- floor, ventilation. 02-520251, at

Widow, 54, native Canadian,
pretty, charming and attractive.
03-220223, Ofer.

4 Anglo-Saxon tourist, beautiful

and attractive woman, extremely
brave. 03-220223, Ofer.

4 Widow. 51. European, woman
of the world, pretty, slim and
feminine. 03-220223, Ofer.

4 Divorcee no children. SB.

academic, beautiful and shapely.

for serious. 03-220223; Ofer.

4 Telephone operator (f), 22;185,
pleasant, Impaired eyesight, In

serious. P.O.B. 37676, Tel
Aviv. .

4 Private! Yemtalte sabra

45; 165, Interested in pleasant.

serious (f), P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv.

4 Tall, goodlooking academic.
" ~

-338097.
;

* "
'tL-red European. 42,

chllu,
" rich(f). serious pur-

pat, P„ ‘ Z~«90, Tel Aviv.

4 Pleasant.
.

."ooklng ex-
klbbutxnik, 2 1 . 7. in char-
mlngffl. moshavuih -r 'erred.

P.O.B. 8207, Petah Tlh
__

4 Social dance party in

pleasant company. Tel. 04-7333bC

4 For reaidents of Tel Aviv,
Haifa. Jerusalem, all those
registering at Relm will receive
country-wide service.

4 Brindled Boxer puppies. Shah- aviv, tor a.

bat between 10.0Q.18.00. 770468. * Required letterpress printer

4 S.P.C.A., 30 Satome, Yafo, w Prtnter^
dog*,- also pedigreed, eats, deg Hamada 600. 08-837030.

and cat boarding, dally * Required sales agant(f) for
veterinary care, spaying advice, jewellery. Tel. 291I5B, after 16.00.
lost and found, we take in aban- ———; —
doned animal for free. Buses 26, * Domestic utensils importer
18. 43. 03-827S21. requires agents, with door to door

4 Required 1) secretary,
shorthand. English typing; 2)

between 09.00-12.00;-- floor, ventilation. 02-520&1, at——
_ —_ .

:—~— work: 02-539089, home.
4 Physician (f) In Petah Tlkva — ——
requires responsible, Intelligent * Sale, new Has*elbtod_ camera
person for care of kindergarten. -I- lens + cassette. 485888.

EngHah typist, competent in flchool 4 Fumafold pap«r separator,
Hebrew. Full-time jobs, excellent 12.00-20.00..Own room and board condftion. Tel. M818l!
conditions. 03-288171-2. for suitable, person passible, betwen 08.00-14 .00 .

4 Engineering firm requires
clerk profioient in engineering,
knowledge of English preferred.
247248.

920339, evening*.

ELECTRICIANS

erience. 830892, 828447.
4 2 very friendly black and white 1

kittens need a good home or 4 Dental assistant required,

homes. Call 02-716394, right away. HereUya-Kfar Shinaryahu area.

832767.

* uomeauc uieasus importer
. * a_D Electrical Installations, cunning.

between 08.00-14.00.

4 Due to departure, stereo
ystem, all new, bargain. 872480.

4 Contents, antiques, paintings,
clothing, ivory; 6 Pica, Petah

telex operator required for tem-
porary and part-time work. Tel.
S.A.M. 03-431951.DO

Schools & Lessons

B327S7 * caerk required with knowledge
: of Hebrew-Engllsh typing. TeL

4 Experienced operator (f). . 224273, 248884, between 09.00-
National or Olivetti (3 years ex- 18.00, Lunda. or P.0JL 2008, Tel
perlence essential). It’s more Aviv.

849176. 16.00-18.00.

HAIRDRESSERS
4 Hairdresser(f) . required for

half-day, Emfl. 64 Herzi, Ramat
Gan.

4 English antiques! Display
cabinet, buffet, table, chairs,
clock, armchair, chest of
drawere. 03-986323, 03-081488;

4 Hoover washing machine and
vacuum, Colston classic dis-

hwasher. Luxor television -with

doom and stand. Danish.sofa and

OOOCS3B ..

Photo Equipment .

4 Photograph enlarger
_
N

development lOpimua). '•

IL4.000. 474562. 4B4699. __ .

4 Nlkkon 90. 56; Vlvitar S
photo lab. 38 Neve Ilan. not ***

,

bat. - .
•

nnnnnnnnmaaonoPP
Refrigerators _ v

4 Westlnghouse, No-FtwC**1
.

1

dow, good condition .
91862*^

4 Unbelievable! General

trie Anumo. surprising
Shaflr, 1 Ariwaroff. Bamat^;

03-

720817. 08-729263. open BIW •

day eveniny- 1
'

4

-

General Electric
warranty; Afternoon*. 03-»w^ ,

7; evenings 03-942968- •

* Display .
and •*

refrigerators and (Hgg1,®T
from importer. 04-64226^.—

-

4 Fast delivery. n®.w ,o23e
’

refrigerators.- General
,

refrigerators at pertonalWg} v

prices. Purchase, sale, repaw .

reconditioning ° rw..fcu
refrigerators.
Hamekarerixn.. 13-13. TeWfT
Tel. 821884.

4 Learn Hebrew, Arable and 33 worth your while to work for Man- . . _ . . . . 4 Snips Hairstylists. Ramat dobra and stand. Dantoh sofa and
other language* by yourself with power. IL2.970 weekly (full-- ^ Tel Aviv requlrra

AvtVi ^eka- blowdryer, firet claa* armchair*, all new at half price,

cassettes/record*. Dangoor, 2 time), part-time possible. Man- for P^'U hdrHr»HM- Tvr.^2S3*2. Tel. 05-232026.
irit.,* VI»D .l 'T-l na. nflwp Run Vohnria 'IVI iiHv WOTK. 03-281686. ;

! .

used, for skiing, diving and ^ Refrigerator souref! I

ttjssr- s=ss.rairiJfei
4 Fishing dinghy + Bargains: Amcor*. lO.Dv^, V-

seaworthiness and equlpm .it, 15 + Insurance. Colour _ap. gjr ,

18,000. Tri.760283.
" Klrur Levinsky. IT gm |>

r

-— TT — aon. Tel Aviv near OcriN'
f.* 420 .competition, with

accessories, excellent, made by
Snapir. 03-446671, 03-471688.

noddoaMlkve Ylsrael, Tel Aviv, 03-

611823.

DRIVING LESSONS

power, 12 Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv,
Sunday-Thureday. 08.00-14.00. 03-

298879.

4 Student required to work as

4 Clerk with experience to typ-
ing required to manage office.

249018.

" r ''w '' 4 Sale, Taylor ice cream uaauuuu
LABOURERS machine, new motor, excellent, ru_ .

; Belt Hapri, 4 Haim Oxer. Petah L&rpetS
4 Gusto Fashions seeks workers Tlkva; Tel. 926649. ~

,

purenase, *wbw*#"- y.
commercial
Bargains: Amcor 6, 10. V-

16 + Insurance. Colour ,

Klrur Levinsky. IT Sd^ ^ a

Station. Tel. 829664.

Snapir. 03 -446671 , 03-471888 .

* + Buying refrigerators*

Sangc
a
t “i

.

B

Carpets
- 4 Mekarerim
4 For sale, pair of . Persian Refrigerators purchase 1•*

|td
carpets, 130 by ioo. 44S3S2 . price.. Tel. *48039 w
oodanEtnadoanaaaa sssisa—-

—

n^s , « , ,
4- Bargain! ShowcaM

Coins & Medals refrigerator + all
- refrigerator, both al*0

* 30 gold covered silver medals, Tel. 827081 . 823772 .-

4S)ilc ,„,ury
4 3 sets, gold, Agam-Rubin. refrigerator, excellent cow
Camp David, oa.ooo. Tel.083- Tel. 444433. —

-

”4

f' .- * Tadiran 400, like new*nnnnniDQnD njs.ooo. Tel.^ 243126 ..

Furniture * Nfrw General Electric, si -f urmmre
- + lnaur«acc. 80Q3S7- —

'i

4 Driving schools all over the P.O^wS.
country urgently seek driving- valid, sleep to,good conditions for

”

teachers interested in working to . drive** a licence easen- ‘
:

.

Ihelr home area. Tel. 03-296281. tial. Td. 387633, moredngB. 4 English IBM kevnuncfa

Services St Shopping
4 Convalescent-rehabilitation
hostel requires 1) full time ad-
ralnlstrattve assistant; 2)

Gordon, 222286,

4 English IBM keypunch
operator, immediate hire, ex-
cellent hourly wage. Danel, 88

Hameafaaplxlm, secretary, half day. Tel. 02- 4 Required, English secretary.
—— general reoovetio*.' *‘^iolltioa, 868864, 02-88619).

building, addition
Avraham.

oUtlon, 668854, P2-<»bw. English mother tongue,
787770 * Household help, preferably ol typing

observant, references. 831548.—* nwninn not shahbnt. mokr. Industrial Zone. Hoion.

4 Sterile, alee, 42;160.
Europeanfm) + flat for
marriage/spintual com-
nanionahlp. 03-242063-

4 Bachelor, 30, electronic*
engineer, tall, very attractive and
well established. 03-220223. Opher
Xn*lltlltA

flvranam. observant, references. 631548.

;
• -r, cleaning, polish and evenings, not Shabbat. ”ok

fr
^dustrial Zone. Hoion.—

fair.: .
-.
'1. reasonable prices, * e,, gjon carpentry workshop, * CHerk required for Ramat Gan

Immedtou.. JS-~;.'SS64. ISb A*mil* toSstrikT^i branch. Apply S,A. N. Investment

4 Isaac, basic cleaning, polish, requires: 1) foreman, experieac- 00171P^ .

- fl aUiai -™ Av,Vj

guaranteed. 791B72, evenings ed to automatic machine*; 8) 4 Excellent conditions, high
700763 .

metalworker, 8 day week, salary salary, and good relations for—,^—* commensurate with experience. Hebrew and/or English typist,

rnre-r vvTK'BMTXATION Apply to person or phone. 02- immediate morning hourly work.PESTEATEIUHIfiAlit/H 717438. evenings. Danel. 88 Gordon. 222286.

4 Tzach. fumigation and pest 4 Medical laboratory technician * Serious Import company re

extermination, year guarantee, required for private laboratory, quire* bookkeeping assistant and
755754. 02-231214. clerk, full-time. 469123. -

and craftsmen to .sew trousers,

excellent conditions. 03*826220, OS-

834867.

METAL WORKERS
4 Young man with knowledge of
mechanics or elementary
metalwork for production work.
463344 evenings.

4 Pipe metalworkers for waier-

plpea. To). 03-730582, 08.00-13.00.

4 Required adjuster for Traub
automatics, part Ume position

possible. Tel. 03-339820. 03-230816
evenings.

MESSENGERS

4 Electronic* company seek*
messenger, storeman's helper
with moped licence, preferably-

7131.

4 From factory, wall tracks and carpets, 130 by 160. 448832.
shelf .brackets for libraries and ______
offices, coated aluminium, new nCICJlIlQQDQ
models. Tel. 04-703883. P.O.B. r„, c *r
1142, fflryal Matzkin.' LOUIS « AledalS
4 West engraver, 1.50. excellent 4 30 gold covered silver medals,
condition. 321714. work. Lincoln coin', 03-754024. 03-781690.

4 Sllora television, pressure 4 3 aelj> g.0 i di Agam-Rubin.
cooker, . American face creams
and hairdryer. 466082.

•4 Bargain! Due to departure.

house clearance. 302734. Hoion.

4 Bargain, bending machine.
Koigcr, breakpress, almost new.

i coin. 03-764024, 03-781890.

Camp David, 09,000. Tel.063-
32432.

ooDDanoonnixiDano
Furniture -

4 Bargain! Duo to departure -

lh^^' B0<^,w,>rk
•

hoa"• co»r«iSra^k
.22!

* — — nlture, new. Imitation antique.
4 Philips washing machine + For serious only. Tel. 03-990896.
Yadlr&a television, excellent con-

•“ " '

dIUon. 201118. .4 Antique furniture, dinette and
. 1 r.". T *of* for Mil*. TeL 92092L4 From importer, wholesale
prices, American food processor." ‘ — 77)517, T(6854,

4 Fitted cupboards, 24d x 280, 6
Rcmcz. Bal Yam. 889837-..

.4 Westlnghouse k\
refrigerator, n.3cu. V
surancc. 923407. honiP' VS \

work. - — A'5'

4 Bargain, General
new packing. QS-MgtM.

—

4 General Electric W-JSSa**
>

’

packing. 03-720817, W-720253 ' a\
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

In cooperation with Hafuafa Hakaful.of YEDIOTAH and HAARETZ
)i3)n imn

: •oDD^nCOXJDniXJDOO
''.

;
V Shavers ;

1

’ '
i ft Ettas. sales and repair, tuny
V ' guaranteed, 20 Haahya. 880191.

(Mt-*ound systems, hundreds"" :v of receivers, amplifiers, turn-

* table*. UpeMconlers. speaker*
*

. vV’ gsd mere. From the meet es-
• ts&Ushed and most professional

sime^ highly recommended^ Ad-
: V jseeot laboratory, possibility for
• '/ Schange. Lowest prices in the
A "cfliintry. Before you buy. come

nd be convinced. lftAhadHa&m.
Tel Aviv. TeL 615507.

>.,i

r ' ootxH3nDODDOQDamn
' ,,

'i,-

nis
Stereo

* Rata Pol Ltd, the no. 1 stereo
. .

-y' centre In IbtsjbL Every, existing
‘ . T-type of stereo system at
v'-v wholesale prices. 10 in-

‘
- -ttiments. 2 Ha’am. Tel Aviv

.. V (BograHhovcxjrnorKlii^Oeorgn).
• Open Saturday night. Haifa, 2

p novltm. 1st floor. Jerusalem,
f.

-'HOYafo.
'

Vj

ft Private. First class system,
jjsaoan Teohnix Teac R. 50,000.

All classified advertisemenrs for Friday submitted to Hahiah Hakahil by the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear m this section

.
-\-
L * stereo systems and colour

^I'ietrriBiono, wholesale prices,
^ uoeitTrliT In instalments. 4? Bing
^^ESSe. TeL 380485.

;*
ft Stereo system, Orna. 08-240261

..
.J- al UP 13-00. 08-476018 afternoons.

V * Quad amplifier, 100 watt, olec-

trost&do speakers. 03-727368.

S'-: ft
1 Check and be .convinced!^

.
We're the cheapest of all!!! LA.

-‘Stereo, 178 Ben Tehuda. 08-
">'

*SS£L i • •

'

' !:,* Fair of new Dual speakers, 40-

•
, N y watts. 347885.

??*. ft This week all stereo systems
jad speakers of 84 known com-

:
J panics will be sold at un-

£ _ptecedented priced, directly from
;• • ^ importer. Enormous display of
• mtema and speakers. OotaL 72
*,h- BHOrashov, Tel Aviv.

ft. EUL the loudspeakers with
-Ju- unforgettable sound. Ask for

dsmtmstr&tkm. the loudspeaker
'

‘S, will speak for itself. Obtainable at
r

‘ t, jdset shops. Exclusive Importer.
av.*J)3L, 2 Aluf David, Ramat

jawn- 08-TB8178.

vv^ ft For sale, radio + amplifier,^ fiansui Q8000, 180 watt RUB; New
'.«it to packing. 788378.

-.L/,1 jTPioneer amplifier , tuner, tape
recorder, speakers In. package.

"—> gerious only, 983748.

ft Herman Kardom 480 receiver,—- BE. M0 turntable, speakers. 08-

- u: mm.
,-ftTandberg professional tape
reorder XD 10 ft aocessarles.

1

: miLOOO. 288086.

.T ft Blow market! Now’s the time
",

. : to buy a stereo system at
- 2 Sdculous prices. Timor. 188 Urn

. -WroL Tel Ariv. 444427. .

ft Complete, new stereo system
“

T-fcteo. Amplifier, tape, speakers.

"t urntable 7.880. From Saturday
-.^1 netting. Shmullfc Electric, 78

. \ -
CJ BinHir, Bamat Pan.

,

- J ft Professional Stereo system,
impUfler. turntable, speakers,

,’ir' tapes. 488877.

J * S.G. amplifier, new inpackage
..!.+ tuner, speakers, bargain. 08-

. 719*73. V-. .

•

NbBmb. U-
7flQ.OOO, Rehov DisengofL Details.
2B34M. 288807.

* For sale, Tel Aviv, 8 room flat

ZJ£*± garden. 02-712117.

+ Dubnov, 3 rooms, 2nd floor ft
phone ft lift. QMBSQ62. 08-787838.

* Rat. 3 small, Sderot Salome,
3 J00.000. TeL 08-448778.

*- Naveh Avlvlm.su. sth floor, in
year. 2 Pasternak, flsf sol

* North Tel Aviv, prestigious
area, quiet, 3ft rooms, lift ft

heating ft parking. Isco. 08-88383,

* North Tsl Aviv, 8% + dosed
balcony. 3rd floor, no Hit. 08-
488008.

* Bargain!! Lamed!! Purchase
of rights in Plan for luxurious 3
room flat, only 2,700,000! J
TeLMosa. aims.

* North Tel Aviv, «h flow, 8
bedrooms, livingroom. dinette,
Uft, heating, 484818, evenings.

* Bavll, ' luxury 4. front. Im-
provements, 3100,000. Tel 228157.
488817.

* Tel Av|v, under construction,
wonderful 3ft. IU,700,000. Diur
2000.886788.

* Attractive. * ft dinette, cup-
boards, ttft. Booth. Zshala, im-
mediate occupancy possible.
488488, 17.00-81.00.

.

* Naveh Avlvim.1 ! 140sq.m.,
«th floor, Uft extras. 08-280088.

it Kabaaalm, A ft dinette, and
floor, front, ss new, 1X4060.000.
TelJ73888.

k Bargain! 8 rooms, well-
pUumeo, 2nd floor. 271341.

* 8 ft dinette, Renvenl, 4 Rehov
Hknnturlm flwrtilnd B2 Sokolov),
Herxhya.

'

* Ramat Aviv. 8 lovely, un-
precedented price, first come
first served. UIOO.OOO. Sbevach.
4184B0.

" ' %

* Ramat Aviv GbnmeL 8 rooms,
ocean view, fB8,000. 482188, work;
472187. BhAbbat only.

.

it Ramat Aviv, last chance, Stf,
05sq.m., 1,745,000. Shevach.
425188-7. '

,

'

* G&nei Zahala, 4-tenant
building, 4 ft separate room,
beating + parting ft wall enp-
boarda. 474477.

* Ifahanaylm, 8 rooms ft waS
cupboards. Immediate. 922521,
278258.

ft Bavll, 4. second owner, l88e-

q.im. fully luxurious, extras. Diur
2000.286786.

ft Tel Aviv, under construction.
4. luxurious, XMOjlOO. Diur 2000.

288788.

ft Urgent’ Tel Aviv. 8, second
owner, 13.0sq.xn-. 1,800.000. Diur
2000. 288786. *

ft Tel Aviv, under construction.

8. U800.000. Diur 2000. 286788.

display change!
liquidation cheapest prices

Israel. Example-modem
' .»antx receiver. 9^00. 08-218817

. . 1B0 Bhabbst.

ft Pioneer stereo receiver,
| trofrsrionaL 80 ft 80 watt. 08-

. H5436.

£XnDDDaODDOOOOODa
' Television

•"!,’+ Immediate!!! Brand new
Hack and white Zenith television.

‘.J W21888. <

^.'ftJtaw Betamax video, in
• packaging, 0,76,000. 03-991864.

-^-ftSeba 28" colour televislun, two
" ' dMumrls on the same screen at

^ .flu same time, remote control. In
• .packaging. 80,000. 03-991584.

ftjtrwdaba 28” colour ft burst
; tvvlvor ft remote control ft

-V mumc colour. 062- 28880,

'
'ft Video-cassette - leading quah-

.;.b and variety for video roccx^

t .

dogs, modem and recording also

,

*2* Betamax (Bony. Sanyo,
•

! Fbcher). 03-997329.

7 * 'V.C.C., the professional video
«•* '-equipment centre, video eqidp-

:nu rental.cameras . ate. Copy-
rtag of 8mm and 18mm film for

" ftlssttas ft background music.
.,d fale of equipment at bargain

f i.'.iir ‘jpfae*. Soles to new Immigrants.
W-788042. Jerusalem sgeuEjI-A-,

^ jAHSjgmant). 02-341472.

ft.Only now, video-tape, service

;
;7» recorded cassettes, beginning

-;- g4Mno. Lhnor. 08-444427.

ft.Tkdlran or Schneider televi-
,doo, excellent, black and white.

* J.V.C. colour video-tape, new,

. riJ* P«Wng- guarantee, bargain.
.

1
- < jU«84.

•‘ft One-time bargain! Sale,
fwtpt video-tape 1700, 3 hours.

. -JVt in packing, special price,
mP&BI.OOQ Including VAT.
:.^tftsrantee. Philips video

!
- gUmttes, 2K hours. IL1SOO.
»BJ, video cassettes, 3 hours,

.Earn. Apply Video Scar, 89-8
^teoh Harishonlm, Ramat

' Artowm. Tel. 08-485854, 09.00-
*

Onmdlg video-tape;
r
glora dolour television. Tel.

felWlran electronic television, 3

-
^frpacldng. 9,300. 08-882010

' ^XimrTTnmmmiTri

gashing Machines
iLfWlfto 1*W + Insurance, due to

SB*rtmft. 903814, not Shabbat.

American, excellent,
wirranty. snru; home

^^oaxscoxiacoiiQ
SEALESTATE

3 BOOMS ft MORE
ft Bat Tam, 8 rooms, facing sea,
2nd floor, quiet. 888277.

ft Sale, 2tf rooms, 4 neighbour
building, quiet area, Holon.
849788.

ft Holon. centre, 4, 220sq.m.,
parking, American kitchen. 08-

896183.

ft Holon. 4 rooms, fabulous view,
immediate vacancy. 848(06.

it Bat Tam, first come first serv-

ed. Stt front, 74 Arfoeorofi, 1,300.-

000. Valency.

ifeus for Sale
vflla near aeaihore, 5

• .S®8- «teqjnM aireondltloners.
Potwc. 058-51898.

a. 4 luxurious rooms,

;L
8‘^ ^r »»ie/rent/ex-

,^*e- Large 4 mom flat. 3rd

*Knot«!'
033'#M5S’ Sh*bbal

Aviy— YaloJ

IgOOMg jfc MORE
* rooms, first

;3a£ fl0p»tr4 Improvements,

TjeSK:-* rwmw' Usstohkln,
•,®«dltoor, 840,000. 063-829X2.

it Bat Tam. 8 rooms, nice well-

kept, 1st floor, on pillars.
ha ironies, rtlPl»*le. 889888.

ft Hokm. 3 rooms, parking. 22

Tanrtav. Flat 8, Boi Family. __Tanrtav. Flat 6, Hal Family. _

ft Sale, Bat Tam. 8 rooms,
dinette, 1st floor, on pillars.

880126. -

ft Holon, Neot Tehudit, 3, rib

floor, no Uft. 809872.

* Nice . 8 ft dinette, Brd floor,

Holon,- 84. Terushalaylm,
Mcbadovitx. _
it Klryat Sharett. 8. 8th floor,

breathtaking view. 1.100,000.

807298. l'

ft Bat Tam, 3, 4th floor, Rehov
SQKolQW. TeL 870794. _

ft Holon. 8 rooms + fitted cup-

LTrd.Iri floor. 770,000. 802837^

ft Urgent. Holon, 3%, ceatre.

quiet, well-kept, cupboards.

848135.,

-•

•* Ramat Hsnassi. Bat-Yam, 8-

room flat, lift- Tri. 84BMA-

ft Bolon.8H.wg-^WWW0’

44 Ahsjonovitr. Kolah- 885938.

ft Bat-Yam, 3. spacloue. 2nd

floor. 2a Bet- Bar Baa, mhar.

ft Bat-Yam. 2tt + dinette, now.

lat floor, 880.000. Immediate.

mri. -

ft Bat-Yam. 3%. largo kitchen.

«i Yoscftalr Haeon. 8614TO.

ft Klryat Bharett, 3,

flo^Fjtun Friday afternoon.

802353. —
* Holon.ce^re.4nelghbo«. 3 +

dinette. 4 balconies, heating,

parking. 860889.

Z—Wi rooms
ft Holon. V&. 3rd floor, front. 3

Vlrmlyahu. David Muslaa.

« Bat Yam. 21 rooms. Id Ooo^on

olllam * fitted cupboard. 877935.

* 3» BatYam.Masaxyk,8eom-
5ateTy furnlsIie^valteWa lm-

mMtiJkulv 1.350,000. 887465 Frl-

17.00. M2730-

* 2% rooms. 3 balconies, dinette.

iriSLuT furutehcd. immedlsle

occupancy. 4 Blnyamin
8/Ginunel. Chereoa.

Dan Region

3 ROOMS 9t MORE
ft Central Ramat

. Qan. 8
luxurious + dinette. 8 large
balconies. US + heating, first
floor, on pfilsn. 722780.

ft For sole. Bnel Brsk. 4 rooms ft

dinette, on pUlars, 4 baleeniet +'

double conveniences. TSL 78M9P.

* Quiet, beautiful street, Ramat
. Gan, 3 + 4. well planned, extras,
2.300.000, 771828.

ft Ztamat Aviv. 8, lat floor. Im-
mediate. 18-1Fatal, Trich. 945512.

ft For serious only, Ramat Gan,
quiet locality, 3 ft, spacious,
special, ut fiaor.-on pHl&rs. TeL
750879.

ft 8, Ramat Gan. ted floar. front,
832.000. 747128, 50354.

ft 8 rooms. Glvstoylm. 10 years.
$30.000- 780381.

ft Bud Brak, Hataun Bofer. 1%,
new kitchen, U60.000. 08-780096.

ft. 8 rooms, near Beilinson, ILA.-
1004W0. TeL 921484.

ft Klron. 8 rooms, 1st floor, 14-1
Haaomlr, Brostowidd.

ft Borocbov, Givatxylm, 3,
beautiful. 2nd floor, front, park-
ing. 08-775850.

ft Petah Tlkva, 4. lift, beating.
quiet. 08-781880, not ShabbaL

ft Ramat Gan. 4 room flat, folly
luxurious. 728374. •

ft Bead Brak, Blryat Herzog, S
rooms, well arranged. 878,000. 08-
700488.

ft Fetah Tlkva. 3K wonderful
rooms, Rehov Gordon, im-
mediate entrance. OreenfeJd
Agency. 08-225870.

ft Kiryst Giora, new 8 room flat
+ dinette. 2nd floor. 782882.

ft Threeluxurious roama, central
Petah THkva, 4th floor, lift + park-
ing. vacancy in August. 067-90749,

&—2% ROOMS -

ft Tel Aviv, 2tt comer + large
garden -f storeroom + parking

+

Boence for addlthmal rooms and
root. $80,000. Q3-381B61.

ft 2 rooms near Qtamgafl
second floor. 788439. no agent.

* North.XU -AvLbJUi luxury. +

ft Ninth, 2 + ban + phone, on
pillars. 3 balconies. 1,800,000.
444013.

ft Ramat Aviv, 2 rooms, large,

dinette, on pfllan. 1.200,000. 03-

415419.

ft Ramat Aviv 'atf + phone
with/without contents, im-
mediate entrance, first floor. 002-

38910.

ft North Tel Aviv. 2 rooms +
fitted cupboards, fourth floor,

phone, evenings. 02-838980.

1—1% ROOMS
ft Yehuda HamaccabL 3rd floor,

IX + phone, extras. UMQ.OOQ.
Tel: 08-450158. PA-88716.

ft Ground floor + conveniences
and phone far resLdenca/otfice
near Municipality. 234672.

HolonBatTam

ft For yhung. near Emek
r
Bracks^

.

8.po«&ly_4. immediate.
08-978848 work.

1

ft Petah Tilcva. Mar Brittnson. 8
+ dinette, fleet floor, on pfflare,

ILl,060,000. 08-938238.

ft 4, new luxurious,, special, 28

Nordau, Petah Tlkva. 812887.

ft Ramat Gan, 8 rooms,
gorgeous, quiet area, second
floor. 779968.

~

ft Bargain, due to departure, far

sale, immediate. In new building.
4 luxurious + wall-to-wall
carpeting, airconditioning +
fitted cupboards, HA.000,000. 18
Marcus, flat A. Ramat Habayal,
contact Alter.

2—2% BOOMS
ft Petah Tlkva. 2% tremendous
rooms, ground floor, on
Mdnteflore. 780778, except Shab-
bat.

Bargain. Ramat Gan, 3% well-

planned rooms. 8rd floor. Max et
Specter. 268841, 217315.

ft Ramat Gan. lovely, 2% + lit

hall in quiet area. 788818.

1—1% ROOMS
ft Ramat Gan, Rehov Anne
Frank, 1% lovely, phone, fur-

nished. 08-246483. 08-229114.

3 BOOMS & MORE
it »Minm Dan- immediate, 3, 3rd

floor + hft. for serious. 485888^

ft Roanana, one owner, 3, 4, 5

well-kept. Shevach. 083-84803.

ft Httrsttya, under construction,

central, quiet. 8 + roof; Jrooms
from 1.800,000. Shevach. 888138.

ft 8 rooms, Ramat Hkaharoa.

Sokolow, not on street, 8rd floor.

249018, at work; 472286, at home.

ft .Roanana, 8 + dinette, Srd

floor, spacious, pretty, L300,000.

063-82878.

it in Henliya. unique penthouse,

4 rooms in OnisMaff »teges. com-
plete luxury, still at 1,700,000.

Harav Kook. 002-81772,

It In Raenana. under construc-

tion. luxury flat, split-level, 4

moms. HQeqjn., uniquely Pbuui-

ed, 3rd floor + lift, excellent loca-

tjflP- 068-8X772.

* * Ta Henliya Bet, penthouse.
838942, mm.

ft Anglo-Saxon, Netanya Isomer-

tag 8 rooms by the sea, $74JOO,

3% rooms, marvellous view, 8SBr

.

000. 008-28290- :

ft 2bRoanana. 4 rooms, starting

at 1.400.000, 5 rooms HsrttagsJV
550.000. Anglo-Saxtm. oBZ-aoeaa.

052-82868.

ir Anglo-Saxon Netenya is offer-

ing large 4 room flat, luxurious

SdWished. 8145.000. 063-28200.

ft In Kfar Sava. 8%, 3rd D°°L+
lift, central and quiet area- 062-

82767.-

ft In Sharon area In central

Henliya, « luxury +
dltlontag + American kitchen. 08-

ft Ramat Hasharon, luxurious
.flat. 4 rooms+ roof, wefl-phumeri.
2nd owner. 285788.

ft Campaign! Saba, Hod
Hasharon! Buy your flat before
flat prices are linked., 8,
IU .000,000; 4. Ha.150,000; 6,.

ILl.490.000; encllent payment
conditions, unlinked. Ditot Rom,
88 Wdsmaim. 052-78568

ft Harrliya Pitaah, marvellous
villa, to be built on levels, itf
bedrooms, 2 Uvtngroom,
studio, etc., BlSsa.m. plot,
reasonable juice, Tepparson,
887881, evenings 882718.

ft Zahala, 108 Derech Henliya.
collage flats + roof, immediate
entry, details on spot every day.
17-00-18.00 (also gbabbat).

ft- Reasons, 4tf. lflOsq.m.. im- ft Ramat Hasharon. monthly
mediate entry. 1,750,000. 032- rent, 4-rtxnn cottage. 2 floors,
35158. - garden, phone. 08-288804.

ft Raanaaa. 8% + dinette, 3rd ft Ramons, 8-room cottage, for
floor. 053-24987. rent, long term, frg-98884.

ft Hersllya. 3%, Srd- floor, ft Luxury area. North Tel Aviv,
spacious, wall cupboards, 4 ex- private bouse, XL4,400,000. Tel.03-

posarea. IUJ20J)00. 961559. 441882.

ft Kfar Baba, 8 + *****•», wriV- ft Immediate! Hadera, Rhodes,
planned* villa area. 4th floor. Tel. 4-room villa + adjacent flat. 058-

052-22831, after 18J3Q. 22988.

ft Keret offers 6-roam fiats. Neat ft Sale , 64evel two-family cet-
Keret, Rehov .Tehuda Hslevy, tage, Shechunat Dan. 928902.
Hersllya. TeL 257455. 08JO-17JW.— . . .

"3T-
®^ an anroi.m

. den. 057-82881, 067-683SL.

ft For sale, 8 rooms, Ramat Gan,
2nd floor, quiet area. 775306.

ft Ramat Gan. 8 -I- half +
American kitchen, lovely area.
740197.

;

ft Don't mfsa tt. Petah Tlkva.S 4
dinette, on pfllara. lift, 78sq.m.,
IMA50b00. OS-28188-9 work, 03-WMu >nm, '

ft Klryat Herzog, 8, sew, cup-
boards, 2nd floor, front.
Haneeman, 700815-9.

ft si*™
1

, 8 rooms, tmeiwBiit* en-
trance, ILBOQ.OQO cash. 827528.

ft PetahTlkva, quiet, central. 8ft
large + parking ft 55. 052-91121.

ft Klryat Quo, 4 roam flat, first

floor: on pillars, extras, HA,680.-

000. T5C1S7.

ft Ramat Gen. 8 room flat, Uke
new, American kitchen, 3rd floor.

774406.

ft Hal for sale, 4 rooms, fur-

nished, 29 Bialik, Tchad. 08-

758680.

ft Feteb Tlkva, 8, first floor. hoD,
quiet area. 483810. 927108.

ft Kfar Baba, 3 + dinette, wel

L

planned, villa, area, 4th floor. Tel.
052-22831, after 18.00-

* Keret offers 6-room fiats. Neat
Keret. Rehov .Tehuda Hslevy,
Henliya. TeL 287455. 0SJ0-17JKJ.

Office, so Rehov Urn Grind, Tel
Ariv-

ft Hod Hasharon, under eon-
stroctfam. 8. 4, 5 rooms, double
conveniences,, balconies,
reasonable price and payment
terms. Shevach. 062-24302.

ft Henliya, green and quiet. 4, 4 1

ft roof, from I1,X,700,000.
awvach. 988788.

ft Ramat Hasharon, 4, first floor,

luxurious kitchen, new building.
454988.

ft Ttuhflv HaHv,
luxury . 4 rooms, 2nd owner.
985m.

Rassena, Kfar Baba, i, 5, roof
fiats, cottages, convenientterms.
Dlron P. Dev. 300 Ahuxa,
Hannans ; 88 Weixmonn, Kfar
Saba. 052-27543.

ft Hersllya and Hersllya
Batsrira, flats, 8, 3£ lmmedtato
entry, Anglo-Saxoo. 987358-9.

ft BerxUya Pttnah, cottage flat,

3, little garden, doable anunrittes
ft heatmx ft arircondltloniiur.
22388*. Friday So^AoTaS-
bqt 10.00X8.00.

ft Netanyo. Neot Shaked, 9th
floor. 3 ft extraa. 03-982209, 08-

474767.

ft Henliya, 4, 4th floor (no lift)

double conveniences ft dinette ft 3
exposures ft view, possible quick
vacancy. 461358.

ft Roanana, 8 rooms, 78acpm.,

beautiful, 980,000;Max. 083-22821.

ft Herxhya, under construction,

pretty quiet area, 4, luxury, Diur
2000. 988988.

ft Henliya, under construction,
beautiful, 5, excellent finish,

Diur, 2000, 983989.

ft Roanana,' under coustrnctloD
newest, prettiest street, many-
storied buildings only, flats,

4Ahixnrioua. Bhervsnh. 052-34808.

ft luxurious, new,
spin-level,4 rooms ft walkinwar-
drobe ft roof In excellent ares.
908804. 934008.

ft Bale, rustic cottage, most un-
usual. Kfar Ganot. 10 minutes
from Tel Aviv, 8 rooms, parking,
storeroom, on 1)4 dunam, $150.-
000. Tel .944487.

ft For rent, fabulous villa ft gar-
den.

1

$500, Ramot Hasharlm. 052-
29993.

ft Bargain. 7-room bouse, 8 emp-
ty, Bhednnqt Shaplra. 08-285421,
mommas. *

ft-KfOr Saba, S ft walk-in closet,
8138JOO. TeL032-28544.

ft For the cost of a car, dreamy
newvacation flat InTtbuiao. fan-
tastic view of Xlnneret and
Golan, 2nd floor, 3 rooms ft

balcony. HA4Q.O0Q. TeLOS-434288.

ft Seeking to purchase villa or
cottage in good district, Holon or

gm, qyiwlwfv.

ft Afeka, furniabed 5 room villa,

phone, year, $600. Shevach,
425186-7.

ft AfSka! ! 5)4 room penthouse.
260sq.m. huge American kitchen,
improvements, 2 conveniences.
atteondlttOMlng central beating,
large balconies, breathtaking
View. Sbevach, 425386-T.

ft Hersllya, 2 family ft possibility
construction, bargain prices from
ILa.000.000- Shevach, 987368.

ft Riskon Lesion, 1)4 ft half
dunam, permlaslan for 2 storeys.
709878, not Bhabbst-

ft Raanana, bargain, luxury cot-

tage. 6 rooms, basement. 052-

84441, 053-98862.

ft Henliya Hatzeira, bargain
price, lost cottage. 5 ft basement,
tiled roof. ILMOO.OOO. Dtar 2000,
983080.

ft Sale, cottage, Ramat Gan,
Ugh position. timatTitilihig view.
459721, 457894.

ft Ramat Gben, 2 years, fur-

nished villa, large garden, $750
monthly. OS-748064.

Hasharon

* in Hod Hasharon, 4 + dinette ft

Unproved ldtchen. UOSq-m- »»
floor. Tel. 002-33907.

* In HerxUyaHateelra, teluxmy
neighbourhood, luxury 0««, 4-5.

penthouse of 5-8 rooms. Call 03-

5Z908.

4 in Raanana. 3 rooms. Im-

mediate vacancy. 924899. at

•work; 052-96386. at home. 03-

338322, Shabbat.

* In Raanana. luxurious project.

?.5>«ma^urive O^^ouse.
118 HaaMlom Ahuxa. 052-21297. .

ft Hersllya, 3 + roof. IL1 ^00.000;

i. ?Tnd.»0,ooo; 5 1.760.M0;

luxurious penthouses, ZL2430.000.

StrmTp. Lev- 14 Ben Gurion.

983835.

Southern Reg*

3 ROOBfS H MORE
ft Central Wlshpn Lesion. s%
room luxury flat, luxury,,new. 08-

241682-.-.

ft Bargain. RUn Lesion, 336.
lot floor, 4 exposures, occupancy
in three months. 945513. 3T
TsaddMBmmel Banal; Tsleh.

ft Rehovot,128sqjBi-44th floor, no
Hit, 1,400.000. 067-75616. 064-83067.

ft Luxurious penthouse, Rlshan
Lesion, 6 rooms. TeL 942850.

.* Urgent! Rlshon Lesion,
Abramowltx. 3)4 rooms, lm-
medlate, bargain. . 08-887142.

ft Rishnn Lesion, 9 Hahad, new,
3. 8 balconies, Uft. 1.075.000. for
YIsrael.

ft Rehovot, near Institute,
penthouse for sale. Tel. 064-53519.

ft Rlshon Lesion. 4, luxurious,
new. 2nd floor, double con-
veniences, walk-in eupboard. Hit.

754401.

ft Rehovot. Ushint, bargain. 3
lovely, like new, irmnedlste. 08*

882684.

ft For sale, new 8 room flat in
Gan Yavne, 1L600.000 + VAT. 03-

445330,08-082008.

ft Rlshon Lesion, new, 4 rooms,
double conveniences, walk-in
cupboards. m,400JOO. 03928800.

ft Rehovot, 8-4 rooms, central,
front- Entry fat 12 mouths. Good
conditions, unlinked. Dirot MJD.,
208 Hard- 054-60134.

ft Rlshon Lesion, Abramovttx, 8
largo rooms, 4th floor, available
in one year. 996298.

ft Rlshon Lesion, 8)4, 4th floor,

Uft. double conveniences, HJ.-
400,000.867675.

ft Rlshon Lesion, 4 luxurious,
rooms, 6th floor, lift, immediate.
944163.

ft Rlshon Lesion centre. 4,

dinette. lat floor,
parkingsvallable, 03-9*7574.

ft 3)4. Rlshon Lesfam centre + S
balconies, lilt, 3rd floor. 998842.

VILLAS St HOUSES
ft 5)4 room corner cottage.

Ramat Aviv. 414826, 482835,
413880,

ft Neot Afeka, cottage for sale,

high location. 458829. 461914,

477810. •
,

'

ft Savyon villa rental, fur-
nlshed/unfurnished. Immediate.

717624. 756759.

* Cottage. Henliya Bet, luxury

270sq.m. constructed 4 base-

ment. 988280, 08-00-1X80. 17.80-

19.00.

ft Sniff, luxury villas. Hersllya

Pltuah. under construction.

IgaagO. 08.00-12.30, i7.ao-i9.oo.

ft Afeka. rental to diplomats,

completely furnish<*d vfllx Coral.

292618. 288243.

ft Caesarea. 8 room luxury villa,

$380.000. 063-61979.

ft Rest, Hersllya Pltuah, luxury

cottage, 4 bedrooms, completely

furnished, wall-to-wall carpeting,

walk-in cupboards, heating, air-

conditioning, unlimited period

starting 15.8.79. Details. 08-

B11941. mornings: 03-780208,

ft Myntlnn. Petah Tlkva, 2 fami-

ly, i/s dunam, ILL900,000. 927108.

ft Large 2 family house, new
kitchen + yard + storeroom, 10

Strung, Neo Zteaa, Serplaa.

ft Villa, HerxUya Pltuah. M
dunam, 300sq.m. built + cellar.

$260.000. Tel.03-986233.

ft Keret offers triple-level cot-

tages ta Raanana. 257455 between
08.30-17.00. 30 Ibn Grind, Tel
Ariv.

* Centre Ilford. Kngland. com-
pletely furnished house far rent,

minimum one month, posalblc for
6 people, $700 monthly. 08*898263.

[XEDOOPDOnOOnDDDO
Flats—Exchange
* Haifa, Carmel, 3)4. phone +
perking, in a!miter. Ramat Gan.
Tel Ariv. 247091.

ft Want to exchange 4 room flat

In Jerusalem, kosher fto accom-
modate 2 adults, 8 children), for
similar near sea. for one week In
August. TbL 02-713U9.

ft 2)4 in centralRamat Gan in ex-
change for fis* in Jerusalem in

August 726018.

mnnnnnnnrrinnnnnn
Flats—Keymoney
ft Keymoney. 2 resldeace/-

buriness, convenient location in

city. 08-287999.

.ft DUeagoff. 8 room flat. Srd
floor, poasibly furnished. 03-

202542,08-266046.
'

ft Geula, antwrnUhed studio flat,

second floor, view. 02*527241. ext
38. work,

* German Colony? PustshkinT
Geula? Nahlaot? from ZUOO.OOO.
Only at Plrstun Havlva, 1 »rana.

ft Immediate! First came, first
served! 3)4 rooms for keymoney,
on Allenby. possible for business.
03-370444,

ft 2. well-maintained + closed
balcony. U4A Derech Salame.
89SX75.

Flats— Rental
ft Naveh Aririm. 4)4 zooms.
M)fii floor swimming pool.

TV. all appliances. furnlsbea, for
two years. 4X1599.

ft Anything to do with selling and
renting, contact Abra Realty,
Ramat Ariv. 421836.

ft North Tel Aviv, fully fur-
nished, 2 room flat. 1st- floor,
phone, central heating, im-
medlale, $220. 03-2—68.

ft Henliya. 4 partially furnished,
phone, heating. $275. 9W404.

ft 7b rent. Hersllya Pltuah, 4
room villa, two years. 930734.

ft Bargain. Ramat Hasharon,
HertBja. cottages from HAADO,-

000. Merhmvla, 8 Ben Gurion,
HerxMya. 98578$.

ft RentaL cottage. 3 bedrooms,
Benltya Hatxelra. Tad Akmim .

75 Sokolow, Ramat Hasharon.
Tel. 470699, 488272, Bunday-

* laRamat Hsahageac* family
cottages, underground parking. 4
bedroom, Uvlngroom -f

workroom, double cemunlenoea,
possible access to roof, entry 16
months; Shcveh. 4841B1-1.

ft For rent, cottage in Klryat
KrinltxL Ramat Gan, 7 rooms,
$700 a month. 747445.

ft In HarzUys-Pltosh, monthly
rtaital. famished villa, no phone.

$450. 08-455011.

ft For sale, luxurious cottage in

HerxUya Pltuah on )4 dunam,
built, 200sq.m.. overlooks sea +
plume, garage, immediate, oc-

cupancy. 74689L

ft Bargain, pretty country style
villa ta Tel Baruch. $175,000. 05-

472945.

* In HerxUya Hatxelra, lux-

urious cottage, 8 + conveniences,
5 rooms, basement, walk -In

closet, completed roof + room on
roof. 967906.

ft In Ramat Hasharon, two fami-

ly, Immediate sale to the highest
bidder. 475881.

ft For rent, villa la HerxUya
Pitaah, partially furnished.
930785.

~

ft For rent, cottage In HerxUya
Hatxelra. 8 bedrooms, garden,
phone, central beating, electrical
appliances for year or more.
889056. 987896.

ft Ramat Denya cottage: 5)4
rooms, 189sq.m. TcL04r889S2.

ft Cottage on moahuv near
Jerusalem. Suitable for
agriculture and industry. 03-

688459.

ft HerxUya Pltuah. luxury cot-

tage for sale, furniture, alrcon-

dltinners, heating- Pltuah- 938666.

CONTRACTOBS
ft Bat Tam, near sea, shops of

varied sixes, large mortgages!
871216. Diur Upituah Ashdod. 81
Rothschild.

;

ft BhJLP. Is bonding luxury 4
rooms. 126sq.m. flats ta Ho!on. 88
Rehov KSat, details: 64 Rehov
Sokolow. Hoton. TeL 848447.

ft 8h_4uP. is building in Kfar
Saba, Rehov Tel Hal, star
bufidtags, luxury 4 room flat. For
details: 64 Rehov Sokolow, Tel.

848447, Kfar Saha: Maos
Hasharon, 87 Rehov Welxmaim.
TeL 002-26008.

ft Frdmaa Construction Ltd. is

building 8 room + roof flats ta

centre Hersllya. B853B5, 63
Sokolow. BerxUya.

ft Luxury flats in prestigious
area of Ramat Hasharon with all

amenities and extras being built

by Neve Dalit Details. Bevrat
Ariv, 112 Hayorkoa, Tel Aviv.

TeL 298738.

ft Hersllya, 4, 5 room flats with
root Tel. T38521. Bappaport.

ft Freiman Construction Ltd. Is

building 4 room flats ta HerxUya,
34 rooms ta Ramat Hasharon. 62

Sokolow, BerxUya.

ft Gad la building another
bcBdtag in ftsmat Pan, brarryU
room flats al Gad. 17$ Dizengoff,

Tel Ariv. Tel. 240128, Sun.. Mon.,
Wad.. Thuz*-, 08.00-18.00, 15.00*

18-00. Tnea. 08.00-14.00. FrL, 08.00-

13.00. -

ft Raanana. Rehov Levi Esbkol,
cottage data, penthouses, 6-7

rooms. Details. R. Weckelsman
and Co. 03-981598.

ft Rtehtm Lazlon. 5 penthouse, 8)4

for sale, immediate entrance.
902120.

.

ft Henliya, HerxUya Hatxelra,

8)4. 4, 6. Anglo-Saxon, 98T288-9.

ft Ifyou want to buya5room lux-

ury flat ta Tochnlt Lamed, for

half the regular price, with a link-

ed bankguarantee, toroccupancy
within 4-5 years, go to Max et

Speclor. 269841. 217315-

ft Neel Afeka. S Leah. 4-5- lux-

urious rooms- 22754B.
.

ft HerxUya, 4 rooms + walk-in
cupboards, double conrcnbinecs.
4 exposures 4- developed roofwith
room. 966689.

ft Naveh Avlvim area,
penthouse. 5, 188sq.m. double
conveniences, phone, wall cup-
hoarda, besting. $500. 05*448862.

ft Ramat Ariv. 3)4 rooms, phone.
occupancy. 068-28388,

evenings.

ft Netsnya. first time, new flats

for long term rent, 4 rooms, dou-
ble conveniences, BUI Nor Flats,
12 Bmlllinsky, Netanyo. 063-35046.

ft Raanana, 5 spacious rooms,
Hfuihu* conveniences. OS-717184,

not Bhabbst.

ft HerxUya Sbariv, 3, new, 3rd
floor. 248556, 16.00-19X0.

ft North Tel Aviv, 8 luxury
rooms, 1st floor. TeL 2899BL

ft Givatayim, Tel Genixn, 8)4,

furnished + phone. 788124, not
SthuhYimt

ft Ramat flan. 4 rooms, phone,
central heating, lift. Tel. 03-

427108.

ft Wanted flatmate(f) for 2 room
flat, Ramat Gan. fully furniabed.
phone. TeL 03-784968.

ft, Herxllya, 3, *id floor, Tetaida
Halevy. 742061; 940691. work,
Rubinstein.

ft Lamed, $ rooms, fully fur-
nished. all Amenities, extras,
phone. 424625. from Saturday
night.

ft BavH. 3 fully furnished, from 1

September. TeL 457061.

ft Ramat Ariv Oimmel, 3 rooms.
ted floor, lift. 486888.

ft Wanted, 4 room flat + phone,
Rlshon Lesion. 065-81023. work.

ft Rehov Bloch. Srd floor, 8 +
hall, dinette, 8 balconies, phone.
247881. 238Q66.

ft Frieehmann. 8)4 furnished +
phone, $300 monthly. 03-421812.

ft Ramat Ariv Gimmel, 8 rooms
+ phone, immediate for 1 year.

784325.

ft 2 roomates for 8 room unfur-

nished flat, near Hakim*. 062-

22845.

ft Kfar Saba. 3, excellent area,
for2 years, possibly furnished. 08-

915761. not Shabbat.

ft Rlshon Lesion, 8 furnished
from August, IL8,500. 12
Halrtwhon, Hagln.

;

ft How does Shalom Berman
renovate bla dogkennel*? AO fids

and more on Tehuda Barkan’s
satirical record Acbalta Ota.

ft Ramat Gan (religious area) 6
rooms, 8 large balconlea, fitted

cupboards, partially furniabed,
$850. 774008. not Shabbat.

ft Immediate, Rlshon Lesion,
rent, 8 spacious, front + parking.
054-75416.

* Rlshon Leicion, new 4 rooms. 8,-

700, 3rd floor, lift. 03-771628.

ft 8)4. new. 2nd floor, lift, part-

ing. Klryat Nordau, Netanya. 03-

457981.

* Ramat Aviv near University.

3)4 + phone, partially furniabed.

419767. •

ft HerxUya'Pifoah. 4. double con-
veniences, phone, for long term.
04-243290.

ft Bnel Brak. 3 furnished +
phone, $2,500, for year. 08-707320.

ft Far anything concerning sale*
and rentals contact Abra Realty,
Ramat Aviv, 421838.

ft Raanana. selection of flats and
cottage* for rent. 052-82358, 062-

20663.

* Lod. 4. 2nd floor. In Civat
Haxeltlm, immediate occupancy.
03-622187. Aharon.

ft S rooms, os-758497. Shabbat, 10

Yod Aiepb Bcadar, Ramat Gan.

ft Rlshon Lesion, 8)4 room flat

for rent, lat floor. 948487.

ft RomaC Hasharon, $ 4- dinette.

282222, Reiss. 03*4785.

ft Penthouse. 4 rooms, new. TO

Kriah Hcrxllya. 447527.

ft North Tel Aviv. 3)4 + phone,

partially furnished. 751788.

* Unfurnished flats with phone
required for foreign residents,
couples without children and
respectable families, rental.
Shevah. 425186.

ft Partner for flat. 2. Tel Ariv.

preferably from klhbntx or
moahav, 08-448980.

ft Bavll, 4 rooms, luxury, $380.

03-382096, 08-486479.

ft Kfar Saba. 3. furnished, phone,
Bcptomber-July. 0-770806.

ft Raanana, 8 rooms, unfur-
nished. phone, immediate. Tel.

08*738021.

ft 3, fitted eupboard. 4th

floor, available Uamedtatety-
806143.

ft Monthly rental, 3 room fiat,

furnished, phone. Rehov King
George. Tel Ariv. 824045, work;
260768. borne.

ft 4 furnished, for one year, $820,

788124, not Shabbat.

ft Partner for a room flat, phone,
furnished, 3.000. 08-458605.

ft To let. new flat. $ rooms.
Givatayim, iLs^OO. TeL 788758.

onnnnDnnooixrinna
Flats—Wanted
ft Bamefursamim needs flats In
all parts of the city. 224760.

ft Wanted in Kfar Saba area. 2ft.
3-room flat for rent, phone- 052-

280CM.

ft North Ttei Aviv. 1.1)4 room flat

for sale, available ta % year.
P.OJ. 22583. Tel Ariv.

ft Ramat Aviv, rent-share.
longer. 88927-8, TOfcdsa.

ft Interested in renting or buying
flat. Afeka, Tel Baruch. 417589.

nnnnnnnpnnnnnrrTnn

Furnished Flats
ft Furnished flat. 2, phone, Ben
Yehuda Ariosoroff. TeL 281096.

ft Soutine, 4 furnished rooms,
flti cotkII

(

from September
for year. 03-2427W.

ft For tourists. 1-room flat for
two. furnished like hotel,
overlooks sea. 08*476195.

ft 2)4 furnished, aircooditlaning.
phone, near Shavlt. long term.
996882.

ft Luxury furnished , 8-room
apartment, phone. North Tel
Aviv, near beach. 459197.

ft Tburista only! Beautiful ftu>

nlabed flat. 2, phone. Uft, parking.
08-285822. 144)0-10.00. 2<LOQ-2LOO.

ft Herxllyah Pltuah, hotel area,
2. excellent for holiday- 987548,

ft For tourists completely fur-
nished 2 rooms, phone. 03-

262704.

ft Centro Holon, 2 furnished, lux-
ury. 842089. 808814.

ft Sale In Nahalat Tltshak.
Rehov Hafetz Halm, industrial
pariUona, all sixes, all floors +
500sq.m. basement. Appty: Gad
Shaft, 6 Kikar Welmann, Holon.
TeL 845849. 258049.

ft Indnstrial buildings and
workshops for sale and/or rent:
X) new industrial zone. Or
Yehuda, industrial holla, various
sizes; 2) Tel Aviv. Rehov Tuahia,
luxurious building for light in-

dustry, halls or floors + well-lit.

airy commercial basement. Ariv
Company. 298788. 112 H&yarkon.
Tel Ariv.

ft Hall, plot required to
purchase, vicinity Lsvaada for
client. Anglo-Saxon, P3-2$ai8i-a.

ft Industrial pavilions. Or
Yehuda Industrial Zone, various
sizes. Totbani and BalaW Ltd.
800403,806008.

ft Sale in Gival HerxL 600sq.m.,
power.phone. Coral, 292515,
288948.

ft For sale ta Segula. near Petah
Tlkva, Industrial structures at ex-
ceptional prices, occupancy
within two years. Coral, 398616.
288943.

iXIO

Offices
ft For sale, new aircondiUonsd
offices, Kfar Shinaryahu. TeL 03-

216808.

ft Near Kikar Dizengoff. 3 +
phone, monthly rental. 03-23U45.
between 14.00-16JO.

ft Monthly rent, 3 rooms, phone.
tor office. Tel Ariv. 450270.

ft Savyon Carpenters, office fur-

niture from manufacturer to con-
sumer, superior quality, quick
supply. Savyon Carpenters. 30
MeaQal Woifoon, Tel Aviv, 03-

828825. Rehltel Tsameret, 105
Wshaahmpmtiia, 03-283489.

ft 2 offices, for monthly rent in
Rehovot, 168 Herxl, 08-483930.

ft Tel Aviv, Allenby, keymoney, 6
rooms, 3 phones. 03-482474, 03-

57971.

ft Offices 4- phones, tor monthly
rent and keymoney. Learn, 8
Mikve YIsrael, Tel Ariv. 613735.

ft For monthly rent, alrcon-
ditioned office and showroom +
phone. . Rehov Dizengoff above
shops, near square. Office:

.265258. Home, also Shabbat:
439819.

-

ft 3 office rooms for monthly rent
ta centre of town, Srd floor. Im-
mediate entry. Tomer,
Jerusalem, 02-221271.

ft Office ta dal Centre + phone.
$220. Tel.02-832618, 03-663761.

ft 5-room office far rent ft phone.
Kikar Hamoahavot, Tel Aviv.
720280.

ft Ta'li office furniture, from
manufacturer to consumer, per-
manent display. 45 Levanda. Tel
Ariv. 889089.

ft 8 rooms for office for monthly
rent. Ibn Cvlrol near Monlcipali-

ty. 08-266806.

ft North Tel Ariv. BavlL office.

8)4 rooms or more, with phone.
Apply: Maxldar Ltd. 229469.
284912, office hours.

ft Nagartyal Savyon, office fur-

niture from manufacturer to
customer, superior quality, fast
supply. Sales: Nagartyal Savyon.
20 MesOat Woifoon. Tel Ariv. OS-

823326, Rehltel Tzamerct. 108
Hashmonaim. 08-268480.

ft For monthly rent, spacious of-

fice flat ft phone in Tel Ariv..
Details 451819.

ft For monthly rent, small office

ft phones, near Dizengoff. 08-

796276.

ft For rent, 2)4 ft phone, 58 La
Gnardia. Tel Ariv. 08-988416,

ft Bargain >4 dunam plot !n
Petah Tlkva,' near Neve Ox.
B02H5.

ft Prestigious in Tel Haahomer.
plans and exclusive permit.
Haihalom. 082-31297.

ft For sale, officially, parceilated
plols, Rishpon near Kfar
Shmaryahu. hill overlooking sea,
XL195.000. Karkaot Ylarael, 32
Sderot Rothschild. Tel Aviv, cor-
ner Allenby.

ft For sale, plots in Hersllya
Hadasha. near Kfar Shmaryahu
and HerxUya Pltuah, ZL.1BS.oog.

Karkaot Ylarael, 81 Sderot
Rothschild, corner Allenby. Tel
Aviv.

ft Interested In Industrial plots in
Holon, Rlshon Lezlon. Petah
Tlkva. Tel Aviv, Nei Ziona.
P-OJB. 29736. Te! Aviv.

DonoDnannnnnnnnn
Shops

ft Tourists. Klron, 8)4. 4th floor, rent, Ibn Cvlrol near Monlcipali-
untfl August 80. TSL758434. ty. 08-266806.

ft Luxury furnished flat for rent, * North Tel Ariv. BavlL office,
phone, Ramat Gan. 08-727068. rooms or more, with Shone.

North, tarnished. 2 room, ft

han/phone. 474551. evenings.
WBULottlce hours.

ft Givatayim for year from mid- 20 MesOat Woifoon. Tel Ariv. 05-

August. 8)4 rooms ft phone. 823825, Rehltel Tsameret. 105

Possibly foQyor partly furnished. Hashmonaim. 08-268489.

76k5dj. w For monthly rent, spacious of-

ft For rant in "»«». 4 room flee flat ft phone ta Tel Ariv.

.

furnished flat, new, ta Brachs Details 451819-

area. 08-257439. __ * For monthly rent, small office

Ramat Aviv. 4 rooms, lux- ft phones, near Dizengoff. 08-

urlous. heating, lift; phone. 796379.

—rc**-
ft For rent, 2)4 ft phone, 58 La

ft For tourists in North, 8 room Gnardia, Tel Ariv. 08-988418,

furnished luxury flat. 08-457518. evenings.

1)4 room *»* in Givatayim, ft 8. ted floor, monthly rental,

furnished ft phone, suitable for Dlzengott-Gordtm area, aircmi-

touriat. 915897.
'

ditioner. 419864, from 17.00-20.00.

ft Ramat Zahala, 8. luxury, com- ODC
plctely fimUahed. phone, alrcon- plots

ft Hersllya. 8)4. completely fur- ft Corner plot on Balfour. Bat
niafaed. airaonditioner, garden. Tam, 48 rooms ft shops, $825,000.

phone, from August, 981850. Tel. 284879.

ft Ramat Gan, flatmate to share ft Netanya, plot on coastal road,
quiet, central flat. IL2.200. 724484, bargain. 055-52058, 068-62405.

56520 at work. . „ . . ,. ,

ft 8-4 ft phone. 745858 11X0-17.00
(except Shabbat).

ft Ramat Gan. 8 ft phone, fully

furnished, immediate. 052-21965.
082-28126.

OOOODOOOOOCODOOD
Furnished Rooms
ft Furnished room, separate
entrance, for adult over 80,
Frischmaan area. 08-229808.

QDDQOQLKJUDOOUUUnD

Halls
ft Wanted far monthly rest, 100-
150sq.m. hall. North Tel Aviv.
789030.

ft Immediate renL 200sq.m., first

floor, power, near Beit Maarlv,
Anglo-Saxon. 08-286181-6.

ft tTmnwii»t« rent, industrial
80sq.m., Bnel Brak Industrial
area, Yegev, 8 Bar Kochva, Bnei
Brak, 789972, 782240, work hours.

ft 140sq.m. for rent an 46 Ben
Yehuda; Tel Aviv, over shops,
with large window to the street,
phone, suitable for offices or
workshop. 286646.

ft For sale, 87sq.m. hall ft power,
phone, central. 08-826472, not

ft Monthly rental. 150sq.m. hall
In Klryat Hamelacha, with
power, phone. 828560 work, 807028
home.

ft For rent. 100sq.m. hall, Rehov.
Levanda, Tel Ariv. TeL 887193.

nanooonoaoDooaona

ft Netanya, plot on coastal road.
bargain. 055-320SB, 053-63408.

ft Bargain! Agricultural plots

bordering built-in area, only
EL125.000. price ta force till 21.7

only- Anglo-Saxon. 88 Derech
Hasharon. 052-8888*.

ft Btayamtna. villa district, con-
struction plot available im-
mediately. .XL4S0.000. Tel.053-
88756.

ft Hersllya Pltuah, dunam, ex-
cellent location, for one bonse.
Oran. 988096.

ft HerxUya Pltuah, plots tor im-
mediate construction of cottages.
Shevach. 987888.

ft Klryat One, bargain,
agricultural plots for Investment
only. Butitup area. Shevach.
987368.

ft For sale, Berxllya,
agricultural plot, XOsq.zn. 988889.

ft For serious Investor. 60
dunams, Rishpon. exclusive to
gl-Am. 02-282922.

ft Klryat Ona. for bargain sale. 4
dunams agricultural, bordering
construction, possibly in plots.

Diur 2000. 983938, 286785.

ft Petah Tikva, Kfar Ganlm,
300sq.m. agricultural, adjacent to

building zone. 907577, 907861.

ft Urgent! Overseas investor
requires construction plot. Pay-
meat ta cash. Diur 3000. 836788.

ft Interested In ranting-buying
plot ta Haifa Bay Industrial Zone
+ power and water. 04-246738.

ft Ztebroa Yaakov, approximate-
ly dunam for private construc-
tion. for exchange (sale) for

simitar plot In centre country.
Work 08-757211 (395): home 03-

678373.

ft For monthly rent, women’s
clothingshop in Kfar Shmaryahu.
good income. 930088.

ft To rent, shop ta Ramat Gan.
details also on Shabbat. Tel.

729995.

ft Interested ta buying shop in

North Tel Aviv. 20sq.m. 233609.

ft For sale, antique and jewellery
shop ta London Ministore. 260063
evenings, not Shabbat.

ft Shop for keymoney. 20
Hameiech George. Tc? Ariv App-
iy to watchmaker.

* Central Rlshon Lesion, new
bop -t gallery for rent. 941114.

ft For msle/rent, comer shop,
Derech Potah Tikva Nahmanl.
70sq.m. Suitable for light
trade.'storage. Details: Bel car
Hairdresser, 27 Derech Petah
Tlkva.

ft For rent, central HerxUya,
SOnq.m.. poeslbly 80. Tel.987605

ft Wanted, shop, hall or flat,

ground floor for office. 120sq.m.
ta Tel Ariv or Ramat Gan area.
93-448762. 08-453540.

ft Shop for monthly rent, 40aq.m.
+ gallery. 1B0 Rabbi Aklva, Bnel
Brak. 788086.

ft Large store for monthly rent,
48 Rehov Brodetsky. Ramat Aviv,
R1883. 613172 between 08 A0-18.00.

ft Bargain, keymoney. lOQsq.m.
-4- power + phone. Derech Petah
Tlkva near the Kirya. During
work hours, 800866. Shimon.

ft Ramat Gan. Bialik, store for

monthly rent, 40sq.m. + gallery.

458921.

ft For sale, store + gallery + dis-

play window near central bus sta-

tion. 441582.

ft. Commercial centre, Naot
Rachel. Holon, tor ««pnn*iy renL
well-arranged + phone + alrcon-

. ditioner. 878988. work.

ft For monthly rent. 45aq.m. shop
on Lamed Heh. Suitable for hair-

dressing salon. 688923.

ft For monthly rent, 100sq.m. on
Tafo for restaurant or other
business. 583445. 662043.

ft Klryat Krinltzi. Ramat Gan.
some shops, ail sizes, remain for

sale ta commercial basement,
TeL 751196-7.

ft Shops for rent on 12 Rahov'
Hayetzlra, Ramat Gan. near Ex-
change. immediate occupancy,*

underground parking. Apply:
60981-2.

.
ft Monthly rental. Dizengoff-
Frischmaan, 80sq.m., fully fur-

nished shop + alrcondltioner,

phone. UAL.000. two years ta ad-
vance. Apply: 221768, 780485.

serious only.

ft Bat Yam, near beach, shops,

al! sizes, large mortgages!!
871228, Diur Upituah Ashdod, 81

Rothschild.

ft Sale, butcher's shop ta Holon,
Tel Giborlm. Tel. 797790.
evenings.ono
Warehouses
ft Monthly rent, warehouse,
fenced-in yard, 280sq.m-, no roof.

08-281829.

* 100-150sq.m. warehouse re-

quired ft phone, vicinity Tel Aviv.

Ramat Gan, Bnei Brak. 241082.

VEHICLES

Industrial Premises *JI^St£SSSJt

ft Ramat Ariv, selection of 3. 4

room flats for summer period.

Shevah, 425136-7.

ft Private. 4 room bouse in

Ramat Foleg: Herzliya. 8 fur-

nished rooms opposite sea; from
August MS-51898.

ft North Tel Aviv, luxury 2K
room flat for several menihs.
985422.

ft Petah Tikva. centre, villa

neighbourhood, lat floor, airy.

8%. for year. 032-88817. 80.00-

28.00, not ShabbaL

ft Glvstaylzu. furnished 3-room
flat ft phone for renL 727383.

afternoons.

ft Givatayim, 1)4 room flat,

ground floor. 984858, reasonshls.

ft For renL 2 room unfurnished

flat, ground floor' Rehov Spinoza.

08-818608.

ft Largo flaia required to let fur-

nished to students. Shevah.
425186.

ft Monthly rental. Bnei Brak,
lOOaq.m- ft 50sq.m. gallery,
phone, power. TeL 741154, 702218,

Victor.

ft For sale. Klryat Arya, 300
aq-m. structure, « dunam; in-

cluding power ft phone; 87sq.m.
structure + courtyard adjoining
dunam. TeL 926080, 935071, Bfter-

noona 426554.

* Henliya Indnstrial Zone, for
renL 120aqjmL structure, long
term. Shevah, 988138.

ft Industrial premises required
ta Tel Ariv Industrial Zone, and
Vicinity. TeL 03-216808, 03-766858.

ft For sale. TOOaqjn. storeroom
in Givat Shaul contra. 585445.

662045.

ft For monthly renL Industrial

building, centrally located. 230-

340sq.m.. power, phone, suit any
purpose. 638445, 662045.

ft Rental. 2.000sq.m. in Bnei
Brak. 8,000 sqm. in Tazur, <

sqm. in Tel Aviv. CoreL 292616.

286948.

ft Srio/renl in Bnel Brak. loo

aqjiL, ground floor. SSOoqJta, Ut
floor: SMoqjn., 2nd floor. Coral.
292616,286948.

ft Monthly rental. Azur. 120sq.m.

structure + 85 yard. 803513.

ft 5 dunams for construction,

central Kadlma, opposite Goun-
cli. 03-743176. evenings.

ft Bargain sale! 880sq.m.,
aachron, high elevation. 625139.

ft Raanana, luxurious street, plot

for unit, 400sq.m., 2 units poud-
ble. Shevach- 052-34808.

ft Interested In plots ta Holon.

Rlshon Lesion, Nes Ziona,
Rehovot, Netanya. P.O.B. 29786.

ft Herzliya Pltuah. bargain V4

dunam for building, $87,000. 03—
412988.

.

ft Plot . north of Shfayim,
gorgeous view, promising invest-

ment, IL90.0QO instalments possi-
ble, . Shaplra. 20 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Ariv.

ft Building company, specializ-

ing In exclusive building, requires
plot over 1 dunam in Haifa, for
building prestige flats, very
special, unique concept- Large
profit for plot owner. P.O.B. *496

Haifa No. 60989.

* Michigan. U.5.A.. develop-
ment area, 160 dunam or part of

It. cash or instalments. 03-229467.

03-980442, not Shabbat.

ft For sale plot in Raanana.
lAOQsq.ra. in Kfar Ratio, best

location. GnU 08-240341, 03-780042.

Bicycles &
Motorbikes
ft Jawa 250 1905. well-kept,

licence for Vespa. 412835.

ft Honda 400 N, 1979, beautiful

and brand new. 745180.

ft Veapa 150. excellent
mechanical condition, 1904, test.

239439.

ft Lambretta WL 200l test",

IU1.000. Shabbat 289937*. ’

ft Honda, American moped, new.
1976. 317004.

ft Triumph 650, 1985. first class
condition. 03-752794. For Halfsites
04-254076.

ft Ducat! 100 (on road 3 months).
331355, not Shabbat.

ft For sale. B.S.A. motorbike
with sidecar, 1952. good condition.
03-801912.

ft For sale, moped, excellent con-

d tilon, 1974. Tel.263802.

ft Triumph Thimderblrd 850-64,

carrier pouches and windshield.
478341.

ft For sale, BSA. 1965, XL27.000.

Tel-067-30212.

ft -BSA Overhead, 500, I960,
renovated, nice, bargain. 03-

923440.

ft Yamaha 390. 1978, special,

year test 90.000. Tel. 802097.

ft Lambretta. 175cc., 1987. ex-
cellent mechanical condition.
year test. 473494.

ft Sale, Vespa Boxer, red. ex-

cellent condition, ilii.ooo. sum,

ft Due to departure. Honda 175.

1970, superior, accessories, for

serious. 462388.

ft BMW 500, 1070, excellent eon-

dlUon, IL80.000. 051-83838.

ft Bargain! Honda Sport 750.

new. accessories. ILl&Q.OOO.
285287.

ft Bargain! Neft Jawa motorcy-
cle. ta carton, no hilomctf&ge.
747640.

ft Vespa + sidecar, iso Super,

1969. excellent. 729376.

Cars—Services
* Haaortim. Auto Services Lid.,
service headquarters. Tel Ariv
and centre. OMJWl. Haifa and
north. 04-667481.

ft Loans to purchase new ear,
KUllL 78 Derech Petah Tikva.
26*394.

Cars for sale

ft KiUcn station. 1977, good
condition. Work 922018-9. Motke.
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* ®*. good condition, teat.
po7575.

* Wckahaw (Vespa). 1979, new
condition, 1800km. Once only
bargain, ILW.WO. Tel. 03-288116.

* ^Mh-Fiaah. vehicle part*,
lertllyn Industrial Zone. Tel.MWU. Also tel. 291281 and ask for
Code aai and well phone back.

* Vespa 400, economical, ex-
cellent mechanical condition.
ILlfl^OO. 719085.

•

* Lark as, after general and
comprehensive overhaul, 78-9. 03-
421847.

* Service for aircondltionera, all
types automobile. Atmor, 88
Vi**hak Sadah. Tel. 837798.
288981. 228180.

* Jeep 19T1. after overhaul.
something special. 082-91484.

* Overall spray, 2000: general
bodywork half price. 13 Salome,
TalO. 888580.

ALFA ROMEO
* Alfa Sud TE, 1076, 80,000km..
excellent condition. Peer, 3 Ahad
Ha&m. flat 18. Bat 7am. Tel.
828441. work.

* Alfa Romeo GTV 1750, 1972.
990881, 993879.

* Alfa Romeo 1971. 147,000km.
March test, alrconditioner.
424085.

* Alfa Romeo Junior 1970.
120,000km.. excellent condition.
473227.

AUDI/N.3.U.
* Prlnz 1000, 71, one owner,
outstanding condition, overhaul,
XL80.000. 448781.

Work 052-88701
i
good

, Some 052-33781.

* Audi 80 81*. June 78, one owner,
83.000km.. radio. 722489.

* N8U 1000. 70. wonderful condl-
tlon. 11*82,500. 063-28927.

:

* Audi 80 SL, 73. 100,000km.. ex-
cellent. TeL 03-948189.

* Audi 100, 1972, automatic, air-

conditioner, excellent condition.
417PM.

* RO 80,' 1973, new engine, radio,
test for year, 1X185,000. fH-726831,
04-718412.

* Audi 75, 1972. IIS,000km., two
owners, excellent. 992888.

* N.S.U. 1971, excellent.
Evenings 082-88842, daytime 03-

420179.

* Audi 100, 1978. first class condi-
tion, test, radio, HA75.000. 057-

33733, 087-88829.

dr Prinx 4, 1971, 1977 engine,
24,000km. 489878.

* Audi commercial station,
model 70, production year 1972,
wonderful condition, one owner,
factory manager. Tel. work:
738288.

* Prinx 1000, 1970 + radio, rare
condition. Tel. 888887 from 18.00.

* Audi 100 LS, automatic, 1972,

year test. 883501.

AUSTIN
dr Austin 1800 commercial
(station). 1B7B, 48,000km. 03-

88783,5^ _ . . . _ _ „
,

.

d 880. 1966. 1974 engine, special.
03-997072 home, 055-38580 work.

* Plat aoo. 1983. excellent,
ove-baid. test, EL41.00Q. 03-247615,
03-438086,

* £K 6°0,JS84, year test, good
condition. 463577.

* Plat 127, 1978, excellent condi-
tion, IL150.000. 924269.

FORD
* Capri. 70. one owner,
automatic, excellent condition.
471803 home; 426141-2, office.

* Cortina 3972, automatic, after
overhaul. TeL 488603. 473759,

* Bargain. Cortina 63, year test,
ILM.OOO. 08-873608.

* Cortina 1972, automatic, se-
cond owner, radio, test 03-840877.

d- Escort, Imported 1800, 4 door.
88,000, 1974. marvelldus, tt.iim .

000. 474387.
^

* Cortina for- sale, 1600 , 69. ex-
cellent condition, Tel. 8401BO.

* Escort 78. 1100. formerly ren-
tal, reconditioned engine, year
teat. Tel. 870247 after 12.00.

* Cortina station, 1978, automtlc,
80.000km., 3L270.000. 068-23730,
083-88882,

* Cortina station. 1800, 1964, year
test. 1978 engine. 082-28408.

* Ford Escort 1100. 1969, after
overhaul. 063-91718,

d- Ford Cortina 1800 automatic,
1972, mechanically excellent.
448148,

_
* Taunus 12, commercial with
windows, 1970. Work hours 03-
868218.

* Taunus 20, 06. excellent, after
overhaul. TeL 948932.

* For sale, Ford Thames. Corsair
model, 66, good condition, 057-
92749, not Shabbat.

* Ford Transit for passengers.
77, Kfar Ruth. 054-26885, Shalom
or RonL

* Cortina, late 1970, 106,000km,
second hand. 03-887751.

* Ford Cortina. 1970. automatic.
radio, good condition. 262926.

* Anglia 62, excellent
mechanical condition. 830075-6 at.
work. 728727 at home. i

* Cortina I*. 1971 + radiotope,
exceptional condition. 8 month
teat, second owner. 448247 work,
878206 home.

* Cortina 1976, X.L. 2000, «ai-

cellent condition. 08-298828.

dr Cortina 1969, one owner, test,

radio, excellent. 782323.

dr Cortina 1971, automatic + teat,

excellent condition, HJ88,000.
913629.

* Transit 70, excellent condition,
after overhaul, 12 passengers.
917080.

+ Bargain, Ford Taunus, station.
1989, excellent condition. 04-
927819.

* Ford Capri, 1970, wall kept,
automatic + teat. 872480.

d- Escort 1100-2. 1972, 80,000km.,
at home. 923^78.

;

* Escort 1300-2, 1974, one owner.
Tel. 002-84310.

.

766405
ugrot 45
5 home.

* Peugeot 404. 1-968, deluxe
model, leather upholstery,
148.000km.. excellent. 728838.'

* Peugeot 604. 1974. station,
automatic + extras, 808726
1770141-2).

* 204, 1972, dual purpose, aide
wlndowa, 116,000. 482896, 621760.

+ Peugeot 404, 1978, .excellent
condition, 87,0PQkm. 820179,

* 404. 1989 .automatic, excellent.
082-33642 evenings; 08-420279
daytime.

* Peugeot 404, 67, unique condl-
tlon. year test, oa-788529.

* Peugeot 404, 1971, 100,000km.,
first owner. 03-214401.

* Peugeot 403, i960, year test,'

overhaul. 03-922899, 03-902694.

* 304 sport, 1971, 1978 engine. -20

Tzaddlk-Qlmmel- Banot. Rlshon
Lczion,

* Passport to passport, must sell

this week, new Peugeot 604,
automatic, original alrcon-
ditioner, buyer will be first
owner. 983776, 984788.

d Peugeot 404 van. good condi-
tlon, 9 months test. 849711.

* Peugeot 404 van. 74, excellent
condition. 088-99331.

d- Peugeot 204, 72, good condi-
tlon, -120.000km. 03-928248.

* 404. 65. excellent mechanical-
ly, radio. 994966.

* Dual purpose, :

radio. Tel. 082-32Q69.
13-60. 1973,

* Carmel Ducaa. 1978, gear, new
engine. 084-20373.

* Carmel Ducaa, 1968, year teat,

excellent. 08-838284. work.

* Bax, 1968. test, wlndowa. 28
Rablnovitz. Bat Tam. Balm.

TRIUMPH
* Triumph, 1970, after general
overhaul including paint and up*
holatery. 802365.

* Triumph Spitfire, 69 model, no
test 73,000. 917038.

* Sportecar,
1970-2, convertible top

* Bargain, due to departure.
Triumph 1600-68, excellent 03-

419861.

* Bargain, due to departure.
Triumph 1500, 1968, excellent 03-

419861.

U.S. CARS

* Volvo 144, 1978, 123,000km.
423849. 472164.

* Volvo, 146. 1978. 98.000km.,
automatic, alrconditioner. 08-
416210.

d1 Volvo. 144, one owner, 1871, ex-
cellent, 210.000. 066-86028.

* Volvo 245. 1977, alrconditioner,
radio, 84,000km. 089-2535,
evenings.

* Volvo 144, 1971, automatic, ex-
cellently kept, alrconditioner.
884550.

* Volvo station, 243 1976 model,
68,000km., one owner, new condl*
tion, 410,000. Tel.424802, 471340.

dr Bargain due to departure,
Volvo 12, 1070,- automatic, ex-
cellent 170,000. Tel.00i-31B33-

* Volvo station, ion. radio, ex-
cellent Condition. 051-32335.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
* Renovated Peugeot
end others, for sale, near
Lezlon. 948178.

* Ford van. 280. with springs and
special gear. 807874. 800821.

+ Peugeot 404 van, 74, closed
back, excellent. 483998.

* WiHyo compact van, 64, after
renovation. 991170, 998906.

•k Dodge D 100 van, 68. Tel.

991170, 998BOB.

* Internash van 1100, excellent
condition. 1971. 082-29107.

* International van 1971, 1110,

American Motors manufacture,
11*60,000, imxnedlate.238044,
244032.

* Ford 9000, 1974, one owner, 02-

633292, Jerusalem.

WILLYS

Rav BarlaCh, Jerusalem re-
quires repoaslble clerk, full time,
nice income for suitable. 02-
422787.

Young, dynamic company re-
quires secretary + typing, full
time. 248388-9, 248288.

Required, expert carpenter +
driver's licence. Sharet Kol. 14

. Corcih. entrance Hefa.

Permanent work, good con-

ditions, full time, cleaning win-

dows. 528388-, evenings, not Shab-
batsooExonno
SituationsWanted

Bookkeeper(O. '

6 years
experience, accepts home work.
716844.

'Mechanics 1 engineer seek* in-

teresting. challenging work,
oaks English, German,

d Ram-Pal, Ltd., wholesalers for

all stereo systems- 210 Yafo,

Jerusalem.
'DODODODDOO
Television

Olio, 8. baantliui^r^’r
large kitchen,

New 4 rooms. German tuZT
Immediate entry, n.iSSr
234638, 02-834678,

k Beautiful, spacious 4

Nordmende, Spectra Strato,

Black and white, 24 in.. Fully

transistorized, perfect, 810286.

683732.

TRACTORS
* Oldsmoblle
alrconditioner,
331969, 238086.

Cutlass 1974,
power steering.

RENAULT
Renault 20, automatic, 1977*

80.000km. TeL 281993. 287674.

Renault 12, 1978,
16,000km.. like new. Mornings:
08-296283. afternoon*: 03-456390.

16 T.L., 1978, automatic, ex-
[cellent condition. 176,000, 987969.

Renault 12, 1976, test, after
overhaul, ILX90.000. Tel.«47818.

Renault 6, 71, economical, ex-

|
cellent, year test. 294206.

Renault is,* automatic, 1978,
well kept, one owner. Tel. 480702.

.

Oldsmoblle Delta 88, 1978.
a9,000km., all possible extras,
everything electrical, as new.
417668.

.

Chevrolet Impeda. 1994, ex-
cellent. 881987. work; 769181.
home.

Pontiac Firebird 1974,
automatic, alrconditioner, elec-
trical windows and doors, collap-
sible steering wheel, 88,000km.,

Siclal order, exchange possible.
1. 780912, 229184-

Cadillac Eldorado 1972, 16,000,
as new. 380.000. 068-82748, not
Shabbat

Dodge Dart 1966, teat, ex-
cellent mechanically, 888080,
272179.

Chevrolet Malibu Classic 1978,
new. power steering, power
brakes, automatic, gorgeous.
IL8S0.000, financial possible. Tel.
08-44182 from Sunday.

Ford Fairmont, new (personal
Import), luxury model, many ex-

WUlys commercial, . 80, test,
overhaul, paint (recognised for

tax purposes). 02-711681.

COMMERCIAL CARS
Flat horse, single tow, 1974,

excellent condition. 054-24808.

Television truck 1970, first
owner, private. Kfar w»nagid .

Albert, Taarovet institute, from
Q7.oo-ia.oo.

DM 600 Upper 69, double back
axles, large. 908047(11*600.000).

Flat lorry, doable axle, NB97
model . 19 74. GMC Towtruck,
model 9782, DH Astro, double ax-
le, 1974. TeL03-57629

.

Dart 3073, exceptional bargain
+ test, alrconditioner. TeL in
shop 08-982000, homa OS-
484816(HerrMya).

Flat lorry, double axle +
original tipper for aale, good con-
dition. 945380, Shabbat 444786.

Ford Diesel lorry, 1.210, 1978,
149km. TeL875fi89.

For aale. Leyland television
truck, double. 1972. Volvo AP 89 . Sale; K.Y. shovel, 1972. or ex-
including trailer. Trailer, 74 change for Mack. 067-41797.
model. 04-988191, 04-844761, 04-

* Wlllys van, dosed, a, goad English, German,
03-228982. office. Hebrew, preferably Jerusalem.

P.OA 7442, Jerusalem.

FOr sale Caterpillar tractor D
4, good condition. 1977. 057-92440.

John Deere 10-20, elevated, ex-
cellent condition. TeL 02-912831.

Bomag steam rollers. Regis,
sale agents, service and original
spare parts from stock. 03-712611.
02-719888. 04-723282.

Lister assembled generators,
welding machines, Regis, sole
agent*. 03-719611, 02-719688, 04-
721282.

Broomwade and Hnimm por-
table compressors from stock,
immediate supply. Regis, 03-
719611, 02-719868, 04-721282.

Ford 3000. 1978, first-class con-
dition + front loader and con-
talner tipper. 1977. 993388, 889800.

Sale or work, Hlmack shovel
880, 1972 + Hanomag 421, 1968.
087-39330.

Bargain 1 Ferguson 185 tractor,
new, aale. TeL 053-28006.

942187, evenings; 510268-4,

k Renault 12, 1976, automatic,
excellent condition, 50,000. 063-
27492.

k From invalid, LeMana coupe,
lovely, many extras. 906765 Petah
Tikva.

k Van, Chevrolet, model c-80, 72.
not In driving condition. 051-92711,
Dany. •

k Renault 4. 1963, 6 month test.
Tel. 082-82401.

* Pontiac Grand Prlx, 1979,
7000km. $9800. 08-416843.

k Leyland passenger lorry, 1971,
excellent condition. 057-83425.

k Renault 4, commercial 1971,
general overhaul, runnlng-ln. 08-
826665.

Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 1979.
charming, automatic, power
steering and brakes, alrcon-
ditioner, sophisticated
stereophonic system, etc. 08-
286121.

* Leyland Bulldog, 1969, 7JSm.
box, well-kept after overhaul.
800856.

SAAB * Carmel van, 1975, closed box,
excellent condition. 944607.

B.M.W.

b.m.w. ifesswre;
97,000km. 488676.

fTnartsortf
second owner!

rros.oookm.r

one owner.

* B.M.W. 1802, 1974 , 63,000,
radio, excellent, 220,000. 485329.

Cortina, 1974, automatic, air*

conditioning. Tel. 08-746878. i

Serious only! Cortina, 1800,

1B69. 03-823633 till 16.00, Shabbat
03-996897.

Lincoln Continental Mark IV,
1973, extras, 26.000m Ilea. 02-
B27984, 02-223911.

Mustang 2, 1974, V engine. 6
cylinder, 49,000km., automatic.
TeL 871551.

Row do you buy an American
car for 11*15? All this and more on
Yehuda Barkan’s satirical record
Achalta Ota.

Chevy-Nova; 1994, beautiful,
1978 engine, alrconditioner,
stereo, 765886, after 16.00.

Chevrolet Camera Berlina,
1979, cross control, power win-
dows, air conditioner, radio,

S55its* «. oskb;, to

ie; radio. 884749, after 14.00. r^T1"-”7^—
Mustang 2. 74, 4 cylinder,

automatic, air conditioner.
941988.

k BJi.W, 1800. 1971, automatic,
excellent condition. 05-477682, 052-

84776.

k Transit, 1975 model,
passengers' licence. Tel. 08-
280028.

* B-M.W. 1602. 1974, excellent
condition, XL250.000. 483877.

* Escort 1300-4 automatic, 1974.
47,000km. 755824.

* BMW 2002, 1972, from doctor,
115,000km., one owner. 058-30408.

Ford AngUa. 1964, overhaul,
excellent condition. 878446 Shab-

* BMW 518, 1975, gorgeous.
58,000km., radio-tape, alarm,
825,000. 054-57502.

bat, 291824 work.

German Transit. 1974, second
owner. 836988, 788483.

* BMW 1800, 1B66, gorgeous,
needs repair. 733291. after 17.00.

* Escort 1800, 1976, 40,000km. +
test, excellent. 906397.

* BMW 3000 Touring, 1979,
108,000km., well kept. 054-55860. HILLMAN

CITROEN Hillman Hunter - 1969,

150,000km., IL70.000. 484914.

Deux Chevaux 1963, excellent
condition, bodywork, spray, 17.-

000. 755754.

Ami 8, 1968 overhaul + test, ex-
celleat condition. 059-22801.

Deux Chevaux. 1964. after
overhaul, excellent condition,
year test. 052-91479.

LANCIA

CONTESSA
Contessa 1300-4, end 1967,

excellent condition. 052-91915.

For sale, Contessa 1300, 1968.

excellent condition. Tel. 7413X2.

Due to departure, Contessa.

900. 1964, well kept. 984187.

Contessa 1800-4. 1996. TeL 03-

220812.

FIAT
*- Fiat 128. 78, station, passport

or custom, 1300cc. 054-83281, not
Shabbat.

Vintage! Fiat 1935. open, well-

kept. 052-34080, evenings.

Flat 127, 74, one owner, radio,

test 063-24744.

Fiat 132. 1800, automatic.
21.000km.. from handicapped.
11*275,000. Biton, 112 Habanlm.

Nea Zlona-

Bargain. Fiat 850, 68. test, good
condition. 483603.

Fiat 850, I960, excellent
mechanical condition, Tel. 72079*.

Bargain. Flat 850. 1967, third

owner, year test. 815670.

Bargain, 500. 1968, after

overhaul, tyres, battery. 03-

900150.

Lands HJP.A. 1800, late 77.
with teat for year, radio, alrcon-
ditioner, 49,000km., one owner,
beige coloured, well kept. 11*800,

•

000. Home 807329: work OW-95441-
2.

Lancia. 1977. one owner, ex-
cellent. condition, possibly
passport to passport, EU8.000.
063-78977.

Lancia 2000, late 1976, original
alrconditioner, bronze coloured,
from Invalid, radio, rare condl-
tion. Only 300,000. 411851, 299764.

Lancia HJP.A. 1600, 1977, one
owner, 50,000km. Possibly
passport to passport, excellent
condition. 210938, at work.

Lancia 1400. 1975, 95.000km.
Tel. 757774.

Lancia 1600. 1975, well kept. 03-

941280.

Lancia 14Q0. 1974, 64.000km..
exceptional condition. 450887.

LARK
Chevrolet Lark. 1996, general

overhaul, radio. 856043.

MERCEDES
Passport to passport! Taxes

paid Mercedes 280.4, 1974.
or.oookm., good condition. 03>
252161, not Shabbat. ^

Mercedes 220 S, 1965, radio,
alrconditioner. 08-451852.

50.000km. TeL 288904. 08^0-13.00.

Saab 64. new engine, good con-
ditlon. Tel. 08-873530.

Saab 1963. station, engine 1970,
11*35,000. 08-250054.

SIMCA-CHRYSLER

Slmca 1000. I960, good
mechanical condition. S28570
before 16.00. 442886 after 18DO.

Chrysler 180, 1973, automatic.
excellent condition. 03-416076.

Slmca 1000, 1968. good condi-
tion,. teat, ILC4,000- 425687.

ea'i'Crt

engine

Slmca 1000, 86, excellent condl-
tlon, paint, teat. 804791.

Slmca 1000, 1974, 80.000km.
694844, evenings 728844. Uri.

Slmca 1100 Special, 1973, well

kept, 185,000. 801218.

Slmca 1501, 1968. spacious,
good condition. 03-995661.

Slmca 1000, 1964, excellent
mechanical condition. 882074:

SUBARU
D.L. 1400, 74, overhaul,

excellent. 11*143,000. From schooL
475461.

Subaru 1300, 1972, after
renovation of engine and nteer-

Ing. 052-91119.

Subaru 500, 1967, 84,000km.,
teat, radio. 485819.

Bargain. 1400 DL. 1974, teat for
year. 749260, 741649.

Mini Subaru R2, 1972, one
owner. 054-54210.

1800, 72, excellent condition,
teat, paint, tyres. 739792.

Subaru 1800, 1978, one owner,
70.000km. 852353.

Subaru 1300, station, 1972. good
condition, 135,000. 772347.

DL. 1400, 1975-7, one owner
(rental), 38,500km.. IL200.000.
068-23570.

Due to departure, Mini-
Subaru, 4-door, 1B79. 832125.

Subaru 1978, for sale, ready for

driving instruction, excellent con-
dltion. 055-91996.

Subaru, 1978, 1600, automatic,
one owner, extras. 16.000km.
844687.

Subaru 500, 1977, 2l,000km. 08-

289120, work hours.

Subaru 1600. 1979 model,
6,000km.. excellent condition with
all extras. 051-34440.

Subaru 500 (petrol). 1977.
38,000km., 11*120,000. Office, 03-

729060.

Subaru 1100, 1970, test. 746610.

Subaru 1400, 1BT3, after
overhaul. 052-91802.

For sale, Volvo hone. FSB,
1973. Apply to Kibbutz- Ashdot
Yaacov Meuhad. 067-51462. 067-
61053.

Mack FM. 1979, 43,000km.
TeL2441Bl office. 751848 home.

Immediate rights for acquir-
ing Ford lorry 10-12. 884969.

Single Volvo tow truck 88 M,
1973. overhauL 882988.

955. D6, DB, D9, tracks, parts,
wheels, engine parts, from lm-

- to consumer. Ehud Halm,
, Tel. 666851; 702698, home.

188. narrow, guards, 1967;
Ford 8000. 1969. 062-27986.

Sale, new 950, or exchange for
96tf.S80. 02-811017, not Shabbat

TRAILERS-CARAVANS
BUly Caravan. luxurious, 6

beds, sink, gas, amenities, cup-
boards, lightweight for towing.
051-232488, Friday after 17.00,

Shabbat after 10.00.

New; 8 berth American
caravan,, for sale, 11*285,000,
viewing: parking lot, Mevo
Beltar.

Towing caravan, Knauss, Ger-
many. accomodates 3 + gas, elec-
tric refrigerator, super-modern.
04-244864.

C JERUSALEM
A y
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* G-S.R. . 1973, gorgeous, coupe.
67,000km.. well kept. 245139.

SUSSITA

MORRIS

Fiat 182 automatic. 46.000km..

owner. 08*833168; home 03-

5704. .

Flat 850 coupe, 1970 model. Tel.

47104*. 055*92640.

Fiat 600, 58, reconditioned,

TScSait. ILM.000- 941675.

Fiat 127, 72, year test, ex-

ilent rendition. 410794-

Marina automatic 1300, 1974,

excellent condition. 946234, after-
noons. .

mini-minor

: 74. excellent, extras, test.

Bine first served. <70498.

station, 71, very good condi-

12080. Saturday-

t 850, i960, 72 engine,

m. 054-73853. -

69 model, 1 y«*r teJt’

JO. 03-225979.

* Mini Minor, 1973. station,

automatic, one owner. ,780717. _
* Mini, 61. 72 engine, good condi-

tion. Contact 455614. .

* Station Clubman, ' 1973, one
owner, excellent. 053*91547, after-

noma .

* Mini 1000. 1975, well kept like

new. oneowner. 11*170.000. 456199.

OPEL

rain. Fiat 600D, 68, go«*

on. 999908.

Kadett coupe, one owner, teat

for year, 125,000. 03-988107

Opel Rekord, 69. excellent.

Bash, 16 Tlomkin, Rlshon Lezlon.

850, late 70, excellent con-

Tel. 833242.

120. 72, station. IWLOOOkm.

not Shabbat.

Rekord,
106.000km.,
919175.

72. automatic,
good condition.

124, 76. 50,000, bargain.

Her. 03-755MO.

124. 78, excellent condl-

rear test. 646997.

127. 1975. one owner,

n. 03-774405.

12?. 1976. from disabled.

Pel. 866046. from 14.00.

Opel Rekord station. I960,

radio, roof-rack. 08*947095.

* Opel Manta, 1973, 75.000,
gorgeous. Work: 053-22234 from
17.00.

PEUGEOT -

* Van. Peugeot 71 + trunk +
extras, excellent. Tel. 054*74954.

4 Smalta commercial, 1964,

after general overhaul. Tel..
843480.

Carmel Ducaa. 73, two owners,
good condition. 724226.

Ducaa. 1973, excellent. 913347,

not Shabbat. 907888, work hours.

Sussita commercial, 1968, year
test. 937397, not Shabbat.

Station. 67. Ford engine, ex-

cellent condition, overhaul.
737793.

Carmel Ducas. 71, well kept,

test. Improvements. 848352,

home.

Station. 1865, after recon-
ditioning of engine, bargain. TeL
03-474850. •

Due to departure. Carmel
Ducaa, 73. Tel. 992557, evenings.

Carmel Gilboa, 1968, 4 doors,

ad -condition. 053-91847, not

at.

Sussita 1300, 1971, excellent

condition, mo.ooo. 03-600642.

Carmel. 1972. renovated +
overhaul, excellent condition. 051-

83654.

M.L.M. Renovated Cars Cen-
tre Ltd., offers largest selection

in country of vans, Sussita
stations, Carmel Ducas. All cars,

renovated with guarantee, year
test. 41 Dcrech Haifa. Tel. 381932;

Renovation Centre. Herzllya In-

dustrl&l Zone, 932447.

Station, 1973, 106,000km., 2nd
owner. Tel. 717260.

Dart 69, excellent condition,
tyres, paint, test 063-65018,-058-

24236.

Oldsmoblle Delta Royale, 1974
4- alrconditioner. all extras.
337277, 421029 home.

Oldsmoblle Omega Sedan,
1978,only 5000km., extras. TeL 03-

778649.. not Shabbat -

Pontiac Trans M, 1979, brand
new, with/withouttaxes + extras.
¥2000. 317056.

VOLKSWAGEN
1500. 1970, good condition,

140,000km., 11*110,000. 857812,
after 16.00.

Passat 1300, 74, one owner. 50.-

000, 11*200,000, radio. 861105.

Variant 1968, automatic, 1978

engine, 63,000tan. 468260.

Volkswagen, double cabin,
1972-75, good condition. 454146;

evenings 986850.

Beetle 1200, 1975, private, well

kept, fifi.OOO. 08-942479, 08-946884.

Volkswagen automatic, 411,
super do luxe, with radio, new
engine. TeL home 223407, work
917777.

* Stop! Don't sell! Your
Volkswagen will be worth much
more If you Install a renovated
engine from Allied Factory. Low
price, double indemnity, details

at Champion Motors chain.

*, Beetle 1200. 74, second, good
condition. 996352.

Reconditioned engines far all

types Vobtswsgens at low prices,

fully guaranteed. Repairs, body
work and electricity. Demand
licensed body work at Bazak,
Segula, Fatah Tikva. 918753,
913439.

;

Passat 1300, 1974, 90,000km. ex-

cellent condition. 061-25995.

Beetle, semi-automatic, 1975,

teat, radio, alarm. 03-924819.

Beetle 1302. year 1971.
103 ,000km, year test. 280897.

Beetle 1200, 1972. excellent con-

dltion, 130,000km . 03-751207.

Beetle, 1800-71. automatic,
test, radio, tape. 998788.

One owner, commercial, win-

dOW, low, 1972, 130,000. 052-86237,

Beetle. 1800, i960, well kept,
122.000km. 995738.

Beetle 1200, 1B76, one owner,
excellent. 849U3, afternoons.

Beetle 64, mechanically ex-
cellent, 9 month test. Tel. 03-

280948.

Variant station, 64-70. year
test. 11*65,000. 08-380948.

Beetle Jeans, wonderful, 1974,

excellent condition, one owner.
865085.

Bargain, Variant. 1965 -4- win-

GENERAL

Business Opp.
For sale In Clal Centre,

200sq.m., office area, 19.00-21.00.

02-689716.

Business? Shops? Offices?
Plots? Warehouses? Only at Pir-
aum Havlva 1 Straus.

Keymoney, room for studio or
warehouse, centre. 288146, 81ma.

Keymoney, warehouse, cold
storage, 200,000 . 224603, (not
Shabbat).

For quick decider. Katamon,
butcher shop + fish + other
products with all equipment.
680031.

If you are a successful In-

surance agent and Interested in
personal advancement, we are
the address. P.O.B. 1348,
Jerusalem, Insurance Agency,
discretion assured.

Keymoney, corner, B Ben
Yehuda , let floor, 130eq.m.
Tel .02-712776.

To transfer, large beauty salon
tn centre near triangle. 811171
from 16.00.

Established beauty salon for
men/women, for sale. Givati,
Real Estate Agency, 288844.

For rent, grocery store. In-

come for 2 families. In Baka.
281838 from afternoon.

For sale, half-share of high-
class restaurant, investment of

about 400,000. Tei.n782s.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Hebrew Union College - Jewish

Institute of Religion, 13 David
Hamelech. Shabbat morning ser-
vices at 10.00.aQDDO
Personal

Young women (20-25) wanted
for Jerusalem group. 585708.

Pets

atfaKfiaS.^HbWeW;
tyviaf knowledge of-EngUsh
typing, full time, 222828, Ms.
Yalon. ~

Watch needs

Due to departure!
home for spayed eat with vac-
cinations. 02-662396.

Sale, collie bitch, pedigreed. 2

years. 1300. 226507.

Arabian mare, pedigreed, sire

Nepliv, grandslre Royal, winner
in beauty and speed. O2-52S310.DDDDOa
Services & Shoppingannnnnna
Roof Tarring

Roof tarring, whitewashing. 4'

year guarantee. Eldad, 5X3445.no
Travel & Tourism

clows. 50,000. after overhaul. 054-' * Jewish Quarter, furnished.

spacious flat, summer and
holidays. 02*71114.

company
salesgirl in Jerusalem. 713471.

Industrial plant in Jerusalem
seeks assistant bookkeeper.
Grade 2 with experience, dlscre-

tion assured. 02-221371-2.

Car rental company looking
for English speaking clerk. 02-

282785.

Lawyers office, secretary.half

‘.day, mornings. 288543, after-

noons.

Tax advice office, bookkeep-
ing, Insurance. Klryat Hayovel.
seeks professional experienced
worker ter full time. 418505.

Administrative secretary,
part/full time; for Conservative
Synagogue 4 Rehov Agron,
Jerusalem ; knowledge of Hebrew
and English. Rabbi Green, 02-

227463, 09.00-12.00. mornings.

BrookdaJe Institute needs
superior English scientific typist
(preferably Hebrew also) , for full

or pert time for 5 day week. 02-

668251.

Fortune telling, cards, coffee
grounds, palms. 02-636882, daily,

ILl .000 dally and more In spare
time, whenyou’re sales represen-
tative In our company. Cud Cen-
trei, 104 Alet T6L 246097.

Domestic help, Including cook-
ing, 8 times weekly. 524764.

Required, expert for construc-
tion, repair, work. Sharet KoL 14
Coresh, entrance Heh.

Experienced metapelet with
.for year old

girt, Yemlh Moshe. 02-238869.

-4 MasMt, Jerusalem, requires
cashier, 4 hours daily: Fluent
English + Hebrew + recommen-
dations: 02-227941.

Jerusalemite 1 If you have ri-

sion. love challenges, we'll help

you succeed in the insurance
field. Shaham, insurance agen-

cies. Tel. 02-633601.- 02-639816, 86

Bderot Ben Malmcn.'Rehavla.

Urgent! Workers' In all
ions. Plrsum Havtva, l

tug-
'

Required: clerk* + typing.-
salesman-woman, instructors.

Plrsum Or, 3-Bon- Yehuda.

.* Metapelet from 12.05-15. SO,

possibly in her home. 860581.

Domestic help. S times weekly.
daytime. 882506, evenings 818047.

it Housewife, student: looking

for feminine Jabs, high income, at

your leisure? Be beauty consul-

tant. For details: 02-223075,' 02-

231662. *

72705.

* Volkswagen sport. Carmen
Ghia. 1971, one owner, 11*115,000.

057-71744, 057-76171.

+ Volkswagen minibus , 73, 76

engine, seats, licence for 10

passengers, year teat. ILl65,000.
055*43842.

* Brasilia 1600, 1975. after teat,

as new. 054-74725, 054-55294.

it 411L, automatic. 69, 92,000km.,

well kept; as new. 730387,

VOLVO
* Volvo 144. automatic, 1970

rfpedcl. good ‘condition. 997578._
ie Volvo 144, 1971, one owner, ex-

ccllcnl. 310,000, 055-35023.

•k Volvo, 1974. automatic, alrcon*
ditionor, excellent condition.
864416.

HOTELS
k Reservations for any hotel lb

Israel!! Netanya near beach
from IL400. Plrsum Havtva, l

Straus.

WHERE TO 3TAY
* Flats and. rooms for

vacationers in Jerusalem. PIr-

sum Or, 3 Bon Yehuda. 02-282222*

PERSONNEL.

Personnel Wanted
k Experienced Hebrcw-EngUsh
typist, Judalca background,

.
for

full time secretarial work, 02-

631121.

of vehicle, Ehgilab speaking
prefer*W" Ca1IJfeTlce^02-223fl70.

* Beit Hatalmid dub, Wlxo, Beit

Hakerem, requires for 5740 school

year, social instructors, able to

give courses to groups aged M,
Sundays through Thursdays,
between 12.00-16.00. TeL 581352.

k Required bookkeeper, ex-

'

perience preferred. TeL 281659,

.

233885.

* Required English-Hebrew
spcaklng(f) . nice appearance, for
management of special art •

gallery in. Jerusalem. Good con-

ditions for suitable. Phonean Sun-
day. Monday, Tuesday between
17.00-19.30.280819.

'

k Chief chef for hotel, secrecy
assured.- send curriculum vitae,

P.O.B. 18124. Jerusalem.

* Required, extras for .film in

Jerusalem, mature and youth, all

get. Interested persons apply
side entrance. Blnyanri Haooraa.
5th floor. Sunday. 15.7.79 between

.

OBJXt-UM. -

* Required, experienced
National, operator, morning
hours, full time. 02-231696.

PURCHASE/SALEno
For Sale— General

Electro alrconditioner, 1V6
horsepower, bargain. Tel. 866841.

Bargain, children's beds. Am-
cor ll In excellent condition.
412769.

'

k Bargain, American alatfaes,
household Items. Sunday-
Thumday, 15.00-19.00, Ramot 12-

25. •

Exclusive!! Ads delivered to
Haluah Hakaful at Plrsum
Zamir, will be published for free
also In the Yerushalton. 115 Mer-
cax Qal. Tel. 222851-2.

k Clothing, Israeli and foreign
make, new and second-hand and
more. 02-854788.

Amcor 12, 02-417984; formica
cupboard, 5-doora. 02-580707.

Sterophonic amplifier, DBD,
60 watts, not Shabbat. 02-228507.

Grimdig television. Dual
stereo. BA cassette-player,
washing machine, ovens,
refrigerator, enlarging machine.
665701.

Stereo tape-deck,' folk guitar,

4Swiss make, excellent condition.
615465.

k Liquidation! American stove,
baby furniture, wedding dresses.
856718.

Super-8 sound movie camera,
tape-recorder, etc. all new. 02-

287144. except Shabbat.

Portable radio tape, telescope,
tape recorder. 02-588490, not
Shabbat.

Zenith television, black end
white, white wedding gown.
710382.

Bazaar! Clothes in large sins,
material, bags, jewellery, Satur-
day night from 20.00 in Hnchans
Haaharon, Jerusalem Plaza
Hotel.

Due to departure, washing
machine, Saba television, grill,

tape recorder, and more. 528520.

Edible Moroccan cigars, by
weight, to Individuals or firms.
.02*88072. •

• ~r

-House- -contents -sAbaA-
mader htrtadingrBppUsncesf^fnr-
niture like new. 02-669689.

Baby cot and prom, washer.
886422.

For sale, Amcor 11. washer -

Hdl.OOO. 02-421702.

Amcor ID. excellent condition.
Tel. 669536.

Bargain, copper, antique fur-
niture, 16.00-19.00, 45 Hanevlim.
02-854382.

Television, organ,' beds,
dinette, Moroccan rug, sewing
machine, clothes. 817962.

Wheelchairs for rent,
vaporizers, blood pressure
gauges. Medidenta. 02-224820.ODD

Washing Machines fLwooed. ScSSt
spacious rooms + starriX'*
IL2,750 AOO. Halandsr Mug”*.

For religious, s too^T^
Klryat Moshe, large
private garden, IH.SaS*
Hoiander. 665810.—

,
/_

V

On Palmah, entire flan'
rooms -on area of 2 full

4

Hoiander, 965810,

In Glvat Mordecbal, intaw
of s room flats, for deuti
Hoiander. 665810. ^

Bargain! !t In RehavU,*,!^
duplex, 80 sq.m, balcony. bS5
BaylL 02-684818.

^ ****

Between Klryat
Glvat Shaul, 4, 2nd ftoarTeaS
lift. 58*788.

In Klryat Yovri, 3, FtatBfc/

411393
O' PaMitrlUtJj

New flat. 3 rooms in
Yaakov, furnished. 526ns. ™

In Tzam eret-Hablra. it
storeroom, corner, beautifa
527298; at work. 815337: stK^*

Pilot washing machine,
bargain, almost new. Tel. *14699,a
REAL ESTATE
maaaaixjDDODDDDD
Flats for Sale

Notice to our clients:
Hamefursamlm Realty has mov-
ed to Agrippos (Ebd Building),
224760.

Unique! Place your advertise-
ment for Luah Hakaful through
Plrsum Zamir and It will be

ibltshed free in Yerushalton, 115
'erhoz Clal. Tel. 272851 *2.£

Furniture
New living-room set, sofa + 2

armchairs, bargain. 03-411240.

2 and 3 sealer sofas, Danish,
massive, brown corduroy, new,
18,000 . 02-662977, not Sfaab-
baL.

ananaonaaoaoooaao
Heating Equipment

Radiators andsteam: cleaning
of beaten and chimneys; ser-
vicing, repairs, plumbing. TJ3J*.
229850. 02-221898.

mDDODOD
Musical
Instruments •

English piano. excellent

condition, reasonable price. Tel.

02*521990.

Organs and other musical in-

struments. new and used pianos.
Mg choices, high quality, con-

venient payment plan. Goren. 12

8htonal. 02-226544*

Hapsanter, 18 Ben Shetah, new

.

and, used pianos. 02-244166.

Hazamlr Music offers: Gibson
itars, new and used flutes,

clarinets, fantastic prices.

68 Yaffo. TeL 238146*

Special consignment of well-
known Phantom drums at once
only promotion price, limited
stoch, available at Ha*amir
Music. 68 Yaffo. Tel. 288145.

This week's bargains at
Hazamlr - Music: Bupa alto sax-

ophone, IL19.000; Ovation ac-
constlc guitar, IL8.900:
professional organ, Amplifier
with Afita mechanic lealey, 11*84,-

900.. Hazamlr, 68 Yaffo. Tel.
283146.

' French Flblgero piano, IL72,-

000. TeL 817680. work.

Yamaha and other pianos,
organs, accordions, guitars, dis-

counts. instalments. Hatzlil. 02-

smalL attractive German
Zelt piano. TeL 431631.!
Photo Equipment
* Canon PTB camera, lenses

50mm (1.4), 135mm (2,8), 28mm
(2.8). superior condition, 1133,-

000. 02-662977, not Shabbat.

OnODOUHDDDOODOO
Shutters

* Motzarei Hashlosha,

Jerusalem Ltd; close your
balconies with aluminium
frames: Guarantee on all

products. Factory: 711269.

715695; office: 226966.noonon
Stereo
* New! Sarerul 4500 receiver +
KLX speakers + turntable. 02*

* Sony MHK-40 component
system- including speakers. To!.

-O2-S38M0.

For connoisseurs only I

Echols zer
02-^27074. i

New

3 ROOMS Ss MORE
Arzel Habira. for religious,

110sq.m. + aucca. 1st floor.
288531, Armon.

. Ramot, beautiful 3 rooms, 3rd
floor, 32-15 Rehov Sulam Yaacov,
FrelmSh.

Belt Hakerem, 4 rooms +
storeroom (as a room), 8150,000.

533033.

Bargain! 4 -1- dinette, Glvat
Sharett. Beit Sbemesb, well-
planned. 911017. 416939.

Herzog, a rooms -f dinette, 3rd
floor, exclusive to Avl Cohen Ltd.

233128. 228922.

Bargain, Pat, 3 room flat, 3rd
floor. 630188.

Bayit Vegan, 3H + wide roof,

view, 872,000; 3 Vi, special, ISO,*

000. Johnny Realty. 223090.

Opposite Moriah, 5, 160sq.m.,
luxurious, 8270,000: Rehavia, 5,

150sq.m.. spacious, balconies.
Johnny Realty. 222090,

Klryat Yovel,. central, 34,
heating, separate entrance, lm-
medlate. 1,860.000. 02-414066.

84, luxurious, Neve Yaacov,
2nd floor, good exposures, 2,500,-

000. 287461.

5. Uriel, view, whole floor. 02*

286385, not Shabbat.

8 + dinette, improvements,
lift, 5th floor in new Glvat
MardechaL 662357.

Beit Hakerem, 8 rooms,
storeroom, cupboards, 7 steps. 02-

532086.

Neve Yaakov, 3-4 special,
bargain. Tivuch-Clali. 855877.

Neve Yaakov, 4, 2nd floor,
heating. Immediate occupancy.
225896. SIton.

Bargain, on Dahomey, 3, well
kept, 3rd floor, solar beater, lm-
mediate. 02-424830.

New Glvat Mordechal,4rooms
+ storeroom. 8110.000. 02-523239.

Immediate! Uriel, S + dining
rooms;' balconies. - heatingsr2nd
flow. 287947, after 14.00. . . .

Klryat Moshe. 84 + Im-
provements. occupancy, one
year. 890.000. 528781, not Shabbat.

Klryat Moshe. 3 + dinette,

closed balconies, 4th floor in one
year, for religious. 02-584803.

Bargain, immediately. Uriel 5.

dinette, storeroom, private gar-

den, view. ZlmuM.22B798; 222482.

Maagal Yavne, 3 + dinette,

heating, well-cared tor. 686872,

from 16.00.
'

Raseco. 4, new. 4 balconies,

$108.000. 02-060131.

Bargain, Palmah, 4 rooms,
view, 4th floor, 875,000 including
cupboards. Anglo-Saxon, 2 Rehov
Hasoreg. 02-221162.

Ambassador Real Estate Ltd.
offers for sale luxury flats, 8-6

rooms. In Rehavia, Talbleh,
Klryat Shmuel. etc. Office: 15

King George. 228498.

Uriel 34, 3rd floor. 90sq.m..
immediate, ILl, 900,000. Am-
basaador. 223498.

Neve Granot. 5 + storage
room, 2nd floor, view. Am-
baaaador. 228498.

Sanhedrin, a. ground floor,
cupboards, 1,800,000, immediate.
Ambassador. 223*98.

Belt Hakerem (Rehov Bialik).
3-roam flat + studio, private gar-
den, 870,000 Including cupboards.
Immediate occupancy. Anglo-
Saxon- 02-221162.

.

Pat. 34. 3rd floor, wonderful,
excellent location and exposures.
02-422916.

French Hill, 4. second floor,

120aq.m., cupboards, possibly 1m-
roediatc- 02-615714.

Gilo, Katasion, Romcma.
Klryat Yovel'. Neve Yaacov. Pir-
aura Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

Where are they all running to?
Plrsum Haviva.-.where else? 1
Straus.

Bargain, 3 room house.
Nahloot. 02-244069, except Shab-
baL

.

Gorgeous 34 room flat. Sderot
HerzJ,. 880.000. 02-244069, except
Shabbat.

Talbleh. 4 luxurious, 180sq.m.
Inter- Israel. 03-294141-8.

Pierre Koenig. 3. 3rd floor, lift

+ heating. 02-711551, 057-88372.

weekdays.

Klryat Shmuel, 3, first floor,

8110.000. Tel. 851410.

Ramot, 3, phone + cupboards,
from September. 862210, not
Shabbat.

Gilo. 3 rooms + dinette, first
floor. Tel. 713083.

Old Katamon. 5 + garden,
$178,000. Rehavia. 669935.

Rehavia. under construction.
44. 54. from 8140,000. Rehavia.
669935.

+ French Hill. 44, 2nd floor, cup-
boards. 128eq.ni.. Armon. 288531.

k S, Rav Meir, 2 attached flats,
large balconies, 8110,000. 02-
664496,

.
_

Neve Yaakov, 4, 6th floor, cen-
tral heating, lift, view. 854795.

k Bargain, luxury 4 + dinette +
workroom. Tchernlchowsky.
630464.

Bargain. Neve Yaakov, 3 +
dinette. 4Ui floor, aesq.ra^ 1,100.-

000, 2nd
. floor, 900,000; Ramat

Eshkol, 87sq.m., dinette, 1,750.-

000. French H1U. Gilo, selection of
3.4 Nadir. 716344. 222271.

Centro. 3 + garden, 2 family
house, immediate entry. 226591.

Belt Fikcrom, 3,' 2 'family
housq, ground floor, separate

^

'en-

trance and heating, basement,
garden. 8200.000. . 02-666194. 03-

476741,

Armon Hanatriv,.*. 2nd floor.
1 view, 1m-

* Neve Yaakov, a rooms.
floor, opplte trade centre,
884260 evenings.

k In Remit Eshkol, 3 rootnxW
urlous, 89sq.m., Gal HetLiL
244464.

k Giant choice and
from 11*500,000 (no agents), tm
Pirsum Havlva, 1 Straus. TT-
* Hamefursamlm, Bayit 7«Ito
34. Improvements, 875̂ ml
TeL224T60. - -

k Hamefursamlm, Rni
Yaakov, 3, dinette. |k
provements, IL1.8bd.bm>
Tel.224760.

* Centre Neve Yaakov, » room.,
Srd floor, fitted cupbeam
854615.

4- Mevooseret Yerusholaylm,u
storey house, immediate, r

—

k Gila, 4 rooms, 4th floor, cesthri
heating and gas, 03-879031. :

+ Gad Company offersi S
Tzameret Hablrah, elegant Oatt
8-4 rooms, in stages of oonsttS
tion. Gad, 4 Bhlomrion
Jerusalem. 227770. 223840. ' -

k Entrance to Neve Ysikm^i
rooms, 84sq.m., as new, 0M6MH
k Shlmoni, 3. ground floor ,.m
building, double convenience
cupboards, $85,000. TeL66M0g'

k Tchernlchowsky (Rassco), 1
ground floor, ILl,60D,n£
Tel.63&928, not Shabbat.

* 4 or 5 room flat, big -wi4

spacious. German Colony.
000. Tel. 668847.
. * "

!

.- ( .
* Bargain, Immediate, GUa l;

good floor, exposures, Zlnrakik

222452. •

* KlryatMoshe, 84 >

floor + exit to gs
1

man,
-

k 34 rooms. Neve Yaakd^

'

cellent position. 82sq.m. null;.

* 4 + dinette, storeroom,
spacious, unusual conttrudloq

Abu Tor , entry 9 months,

_

000. 02-224576.

k Kaf Tot Benovember, iri

floor, Afternoons, evanisfi

631396. Not Shabbat.

k New Gtvst MordechsL 1

1

dinette. M7-7416Sr Shabbat *-•

663789. ••
.

~

k Klryat Moshe, 34. spado*
balconies, cupboards, parting V'-

100.000. 528995 except Shahbri. :

k Romexna, 3 -I- dinette, pbM,
view. Srd. floor, lmmeoiafo!
528876. "..

k Immediately available, .1

rooms, modern, Gilo. 418971.

* East Talptot, 3 + dinette,

view, 2nd floor, Improvenw®!.
717346. .

'

2—2% ROOMS
* Talpiot, ground floor, Irojijk'

storeroom + garden, 1,400J08.*,.
-

716851.

* Same fursamim, Rsmoh 7'--

large. 1.000.000; 4 duplex.

000. Tel. 224760.

* Talbleh. 24 lovely.. qnWf,.

breathtaking view + besting.*
floor. 08-262384. —-

* Rehavia, 2 lovely. Wl-^
beating, Srd floor. 02-287539. w
243803. —
* JOryat Yovel. 2 + «***&£
200,000. 058448 work, Mv1 ’

evenlnga.

* Talpiot, 2, young couple.

000. 718065- not Shabbat —^

* Must be sold. Glvat

Beit Shemeah, 2. spackwa w
918694. 02-712204. _
* Bayit Vegan, 24
dinette, front, storeroom.

(817062). —
* 2
Moshe,

+ balconies, hall.

1.250.000; 34.

2nd floor. $110,000;
parts of Jerusalem. Aba WT
02-231317. t

k Klryat Yovel, 2 +

phone, heating, cupboar®.
411675.

* Near Hapalmah. 24+ Stj

boards, heating. 3rd DWT'

300.000. 02-662618.

* Ele_
Matteredort
from. 02-527128.

gant rellglouj
sdorf, 24 large,tw™

1—4% ROOMS
k 1 room fiat with P^gyji.

terrace. Belt Hakerem.
Anglo-Saxon. 03-22U62.

VILLAS ft HOUSES

* Cottages! Cottages!

French Hill. 7 rooms.JSSTl
$219,000. occupancy *“'"•••

months. 02-221162.

* Bargain! Beit

cottage garden, qufot*

Bayit. 02-684M6. ^
* For sale, to serions- ^

Glvat Hamivtar. 3

separate entrances- ,

18142, Jerusalem. —-*•*

* Tr Gonim A, furntohal 5*Jf
villa for two years. $350-

CONTRACTORS
* Ahlm Israel after 5 roOgJj
on Rehov HamapiU"1 'J* v®!.
DspHna 34. 4 r«mt

J

3*"jgj*
mnn Colony. 4 room 0*“-

..

221694.

k El Am Is offering wrrw"^
tage In Belt
prestige flats In Old KstW°°y
Bayit vegan- 3SSBS2. ——

-j

* Silog Co. offers 3 roomgJJ
**»«'- Ulpan EUlon- 3*
Bnka.
634075.
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ti9M mtn

VwJsnt to exchange « room Oat
' luahar (to Rccom-

>nal 01*718119.

JJognoacra
r^ts—Keymoney
i-'^ennoney. 3 4^ courtyard,
vHEZa* -27 BflbOV Hamndrcgot,

pjjlXHXlOOCnDDOD

iftts— Rental

TvmIP flat' ft- amain. Rahov
tgg. phone. fitted cupboards

jjJng term. 400 pounds Sterl-

'junswi*

Ima 4 room cottages. Talplot 1

gT Qsl Hed. 02-244484.

iaylt Vegan, 9 + dinette,

floor, tor religious. 1-2

pTotfoe.

toywat Moahe. 8 rooms, tot

Shooting. 9SM. TWJB7819,
[gtabbal.

am yckfcerem. 3 bedrooms +
ZZsai0. 02-823718.

««e Yaakov, 3 rooms, 4th
£r 226530. 856293. Koresh (not

lri.3 +
: tan* pe

LCioUS illnltig

from August.

In* Baytt Vegan. 8

~'\?Hibod + "phone, Baytt Vegan

^auh&vla. lovely large room, all

gtwnlence* + balcony. 831181.

rooms. Klryat Shmuel,
- Nili. 2nd floor, south.

lit' fc§rtaeh mil, 4 rooms + phono.

^I gCTM. wort.

'^N Bamot. 8 rooms, central gas
“= 067-90238, work.

i notes. 8. unfurnished
' 'Sm. -One year, extension

8UP78.

’ JsSamot, ispachns + balconies.
^
ffiBpTggeiS. not Shabbat.

MV^^inst Sharett. 8. partially
' immediate. 223880. not

: :u 3, for 6 months, !m-
2iao~ aaa2i». 246888.

Hanatsiv. 3. empty,
02-021871, .

ODd, 8%. like new. long term.
- V, ^mmsi8 from 14.00.

*
h, 4 elegant, fur-

I
pty, kmg/ahort term.
498.

'

Rehavla, Stt, phone,
irnished, resldence-
we.

ile conveniences, cup-

.

tone, near Hapatmah.

8 D.B.: 3%. empty +
supbo&rds. Maalot
furnished in Klryat

nmueu
;

_
} 4 rooms hi German Colony.

J.Tlnpty 'tarnished, phone, ground
’ ‘Vg-.gMOM- -

. .^ifemonl. '4 rooms, beating,

"VjnaKppe year or mpre. 634164.

^“[j^ftarnichowaky, *34, cup-
'

'jwp*.- heating, ground floor.
' ;

jjp^/pnt Shabbat.

lteve YRakov, 3, phone, fitted

aSmards. special - for long
•' r-

T*fr.paS. 854920.

14. Neve Yaakov. noJOS, third

“"Tmt. separate entrance. 815289.

PqpixiammrTirinnm
Flats— Wanted
* Our clients are buying In Neva .

Yoacov. GUo,French fflU, Ramat
Eahkol, quick sales and realistic
prices. Nadir, 716344. 272771

QODDDaQonoaonnDna
Furnished Flats
* Tel Hal. 4 rooms. Arab house,
special. Lln-Dar. 02*221937. , ,

* Fat. 3 rooms, dinette, weU-
planned. 424411, 421141.

* Selection ot 3.4,6 room flats In
Baytt Vagan. Un-Par, 02-221937.

* R&mot, 4, 1,600,000; Neve
Yaacov. 4. 1.200.000; ltt. 508,000.
Romema. 3, 1,100.000. Dairy, 02-

222818.
-

v

A- Glvatl, Property and
Investments Agency offers:
purchase and sale of luxury and
regular date in all parts of the d-
ty. 2288*4. •

* 3 rooms in Yale Not, quiet, 2nd
floor. 686962, available a year.

A Glvat Belt Hafeerem, 3 +
workroom, well kept, 1st floor.

621939.

* Shmuel Hanavl, 3 rooms, 1st
floor, cupboards, kitchen, im-
provements. 818957.

Immediate. Yafe Hof. 8, quiet,
view. 376,000. 838488.

A Immediate,. Maagalel Yavne,
3. balconies, central heating. 1st
floor* 421818.

'
• -

* Palmah. 4. 382.000; Annon
Hanatziv. 8, wonderful. 4.
penthouse; San Slmon r 8.
1,250.000; and 4. 1,700,000; Ger-
man Colony. 4, new; Beit
Hakerem. luxury; French Hill, 4.

available In year. TJLK. Agency.
638488.

•k Shimonl, 4 + phone, gorgeous
view, 2 years, starting August. 02-

666901.

* 3-room cottage, patio, phone,

for one month to one year. 02-

,
417808- •.. .

A EStryal Menachem. 3. phone,
unfuralahed- possible, from 15-

August. 286946, work.

A For tourists, furnished room,
separate entrance, ' separate .

amenities. 02-526979, 02-636147,

* Belt Hakerem, 3, phone, for
religions, from . 18 August, 42
days, 682764.

* 4 luxuryrooms, large balcony,
phone, heating, fuHy-furniBhed,
view.- immediate for 2 years. 02-

421681. -

A 4%. fnlly-furnlihed and
equipped, for. 2 years In Neve
Granot, 3800, 632416.

A Rehavla, 9-room furnished
flat, 1380. 02-321653.

.

A 4 furnished + phone, French
Hill for 2-3 months. 02-826668.

Belt Hakerem, 3 + phone. 1
year, more. 434191, not Shabbat.

* Sanhedrin Murhevet. 8, fur-

nished. kosher, phone. 3.9-15.10.

811687.

+ French Hill. 3. partly fur-

ninbed. 234980, 248823, not Shab- ™“°'
bat. n» w ii mrtnr rin i innnnnn

Industrial Premises
for about a year. 587018, nctSfutb- ^ Atenr*.
boL

. — reasonable prices. 628769.

A- For 1 year, 4 rooms, beating, evenings.

phone, ground floor. Klryat. mnrirrifimnn i
irrann

Menahem, 3300.. 412207. .
-

* Tourists! For August: 3)4 in
German Colony, Kosher kitchen.
661160.

-A For short periods: Belt
Hakerem. Ramat Behkol,
Rehavla. Avi Cohen Ltd. 233125,
228922.

A- For long period: 4 rooms. Belt
Hakerem. Avi Cohen Ltd. 233128.
228922.

'

* 4spacious rooms in villa + gar-
age and garden for year In
BTimaryahn Levin. 428888.

it Ramot, 8 split level. 3300, one
year in advance. 02-886934.

A Ramot, spacious + phone
In split level lor year. 02-881814.

* For monthly rent, 8 rooms,
phone In Geula. 6000. 242880.
281006. «

* Ahuza, 4 large complete
rooms; phone, heating. 5600. 02-

414672.
;

A 3, French hm, 10 months,
phone, bearing. 3260. 813288.

iXinpnmmiTTnnmnD
Ha-llw

A Halls for Industry/commercial
for sale In Talplot. '421027, Hevrat
Flnabo.

A Volvo 244, 73, TO.OOOtan., air-

conditioner, radio, ZL2B0 .000 .

869831. not ffliabbaL

A Bargain, Peugeot vans, 78, 78,

79, one owner. 02-712302, 02-

nM67.

A Flat 128, 3973, 338,000, teat for
year. 639169. 104603.

A Subaru 1400. 39T8. exceflent.

78,000 + tape, jyres. 02-826878.

A Sussita -station, 66. Ford;
Gam. B00C.C. 74. 410284.

A Alfa Sud. 1974, 90JJOOkm. 819221
after 16.00. '

A Peugeot 204, atariao. 1973, «X-

cellent condition. TeL 832092,

A Subaru 1400 DL, 1978. exceUent
condltton A radio. 716081. _
A Stmea 1000, 1965. 1972 engine,
year test. 02-719801. -

A Alfa Romeo Giulia. 1971,

100,000km. TeL IB-880306.

A Bargain. Flat 324, automattc.

3974. nhM.000. 234874.

A Due todeparture, Prin* 4.1970,
IL63.000. 02-838878.

~

Mint-Minor 1000, antomaUc.
1973 + ISgO^WMgW. 02-431734.

A Flat 128, 1973. 102,000km. TeL
02-811707.

A Opel Kadett, 1972, 80,000km..

eatoeHent condition. 02-628330.

A Audi 80 GJ*, 1974. 30.000km.,

excellent. 02-838380.

.A Renault 10, 1971. 96,000, IL88,-
000. 286649 and evenings 221991.

A Peugeot 40a. 1964. one owner,
excellent, condition, XL80.000. 02-

687618.

A-Renault 16. 1973, one owner,
improvements. 02-639428. not
Bhahbat,

A N.3.O. 1000. 1966. 1976 engine.

excellent eondttlon. 286438.

A Subaru. March 79, 6,000km,.

raifio. alarm. 02-913968.

A Due to departure. Beetle, n,
exceiimt.- three owners. 281013.

A 604 automatic. 1974. 33400km.
866428. not Shabbat.

A Triumph, 1970, good condition.

1979 engtaBi 02-417026. 02664807.

A FUt 800, 1965, In excellent con-

dtttOn. TeL 687272.

A Prim. 4, 1969. 70,000km. .
+

radio. 60672, afteraooBS.

A Flat 128, 1989, excellent condl-

tfon, must sell I 865705.

A Subaru 1600, 14,000km.. end 78,

230400. 02-012284, 17J0-2L00.

A Chevrolet Chevette, 1979,
600km., passport. NM8&. 10.00-

1240.

A Volvo station, 1974, 100400km..
automatic, ohmsidltlouing. 02-

623139. Not Shabbat.

A 8tmca 1000, 1968, ovarium! +
test, excellent. TcL 423032.

A Suborn station. 1978. 4 wheel
drive, 310,000. 28.000km. 413393.

A Volkswagen, 1973, 126,00am.,
year test. TeL 02-913887.

- 1 * Shoo, keymoney, let floor, on * Volvo 244, 1978, automatic
A Monthly rent, 2Mi + phone. He_, -uitablc for television gear, power steering. 04-700413.

Ramat Remez. ImmwUam for 04^89338. ~
i or couple. 04-234283. SfaOSfrL

BEAL ESTATE
; nnmnannonooDOixoA Carmens. 4 rooms + phone, l* u B lUUUUU1J

furolshed/unforaUhed. 04-252473. . y^HlCLESottte &
ruSK

,

d.

n
to^Slt?^: DononoaonnoooDooa

Motorbikes
A tipper Radar, 2 + f«._con- - p . n_ tMa .

A Opel Olympia 1300. 1989. test. nnnnnr^nnnnnnnaaa
excellent. 04-962474. eveulnga.

A Viva 1972, 147.000km.. wondei>
ful, 107.000. 04-881702.

V Ford Escort 1800-4, 1978.
IL286.000. TeL04-222964.

Flats for Sale

A Luxury flat near sea.

Improvements, phone and extras.

057-77201.

k Nctanva, 4 luxurious rooms

sss£-
qul“'*r“' L’Jss'.SiMS: aa,Tgaagaag

nrTTTnnnnrTTTnnnnnnnn DIX3DCHX1IX03DOUJUO * guasiu station i860. 1973, ex- Nctanva. 053-85048.
irnnnnnnnrifTJimxi
Flats—Wanted Cars for sale

A Sussita station 1360, 1973, ex- Nctanya. 053-85048

cellent mechanical eondttlon.

text. 224057 (except 3hahbat). A 4 new. 4 expos

A 120sq.m.. convenient access. A FlM 8M. ^ * immediate! large well-
far South Africans. 04-89165. excellent, 82,000. 04-37196, 04- mecnanl

_ claimed flat with Improvements.

A Seeker* of flats: free ser- 5^ : suitable for clinic, near ae«. 053-

A 4 new, 4 exposures, parking.

3110.000. 063-38449 evenings.

642834. — “
mmaDOODDanOODOO 04-7230X1. Wk. A Tatmus 12. 1965. private and

TR1„40 ' 04-221369, home. . commercial 1400, German ex-
fxinrrinnPnnrtf

'

11J|-innn

Furnished Flats
'

A Tatmus 12, 1965. private and
commercial 1400, German ex-

VILLAS ft HOUSES
A For sale, 26 Trukel Yam, split

A ionDerechHayam, from mid- wellk
August, for long term, phone. 04- . _ .

“ + ,e”‘ vB1*’

t, after ovwhauL 623796. Tel.04-993766.

A Renault 12. 1971. excellent con-
dltlon. October teat. 04-727898.

a
new-

Flats-— Rental

•agg; trMsrgar BMia-"
A 8 furnished on Burla + phone. IL340.000. 637227; evening* 58139^ _ an* so7* is oco rooms, double conveniences,mJOO half In advance. 04-231741.

^^ 33W. automatic. 1974. Sif*LP!S2L£ Smllan,,ky -

HAIFA & NORTH

Industrial Premises
A-Atarat, Industrial structure*,
reasonable prices. 528759.
evenings.

^a^aguRUate!!! German Colony,

1. testing. _partially furnished for

-^term.02d37m
4-? jk itebasaador Real Estate Ltd.

rl,r!9$ts far rent, villas, and fists,

-
—~

•‘Tualilwd. and unfurnlahed, 2-6

to all parts of town. Of-

18KiDg Gorage. 226496.

--^fc’fbr monthly rental 3 rooms In

- ^JUnvla,' phone,- Immediate.
^-tfoflogaxim 02-221182.

Beli Hakerem. 4 room flats

I860, Immediate. An-
kwadnr. 228498.

But Talplot. 4 rooms, newun-
teahbed, phone. ILA000: Nahloot
^inil^hed 1X2600.522757.

—rT^stive Yaakov, 4 rooms, seomtd
>W. la centre. 052-27263.

.
--^Ttaroeret HaUrah. 4% + fo*^

and phone, 8600. Rehavla.

- '^Jartner. for flat. 3 room*,
••.“yst Yovel, heating, phone.
* ^rk. 244222; home. 666844.

'

'VRehavla. 3V4 . 8400; Maalot
Klryat.Yovel. 6. 0.-

R ud other offers. ZImukl.
228768.

• •jJ'Brit Hakerem, 3 or 4, phone.
‘ 5*^«- from 10.8 for one year.

•

.
'.1 Uriel, phone, garden, tor

•
;VAtow«orfc 02-961890. evening*.

. ^LTtlpiot, 4, for religious,
'

^J^”*
a ',in^u^nl*hed• 862268

. t rooms, partially ftm-

8280. 02-424921.

'• jgfcylt Vegan, 4, beautiful. 2nd
• T

k
|yvgood*xp«iiraa. TeL 414907.

Hakerem, 4. 1st floor, (20

•’gW). luxury. 'Immediate.

Danya, superb villa.

.
' fulW-furniehed. 419756.

:/* Urol, 5 rooms, phoue, tor one
M-719166.

• Esfakol, 4. phone. *Ox

tongrterm. 02-669076. 02-

a, year from
02-858352, 03-

• DafMl-
penthouse, 4,

1

.
hfrolahed. phone, view.

.-^inaditenthouie, partially for-

Yovel, .Talplot.
te«i. Nahlaot, from IU.100.

-* Bavtvaj l Stwua.

Ifordechal. centre. Gilo,

(
jgW» Bridtol, French HUT. Belt
gfoel. BayU Vegan. Rehavla.

'5y«| MQthe. Pfrautn Or, F Ben

2,. new, . long-term

.

home; 02-241611, ext. 218,

4rroom fiat in new
Ufi. betting. Immediate

' SHi**- Tomer, Jeroalem,.

3, JU.0O0: Klryat
IWM? M7U10.

,

Tlof, 8. partially fur-

jr^- from August, long-term.

urn, * + cup
term. 812126

A Yefo Not 3 furnished, kmg
term or vacationers. 623674.

A Rehavla. 3%. phone, heating,

balconies, gorgeous view. 02-

663966.
;

A Armon Hanttriv, 8 completely
furnished, phone, 8220. TINTS.

A For July and/or August, 3

rooms In good area. 8560. 02-

718270.

A Uriel. 4%. long term, 6th flow.

phone, hearing. 421429.

it For tourists, beautiful, 3
rooms. T&lplot Mizrach, August-

September. 715438.

A Ramat Denys, 4 rooms +

g
jone, tor one year starting from
ugust. 02-4U690.

A Ramat Eahkol,- 2 + phone,
separate entrance, payment in

advance. 813180.

A .Jewish .Quarter,, .innxaftal

fiodserSfioMfo, vitrwand garden.
'

02-281820 *•

A Neve Granot. 4 + phone +
storeroom, from. UL79 for one

year *nt* mwe. 02-713302.

A From September, 3% +
bearing 4- phone, for year ami
more. Rabbi Zadok. 413298.

A Comfortable studio flat for

rent, Eln Karem, Auguat-
Beptember. 4160W. -

A Gilo, 8 furnished roams, long

term possible. 02-688968.

A 2 spacious and decorated,

A Klryat Moshe. 24 rooms +
phone, from 1.9. $210. 411898.

A Klryat Shmuel, 3% rooms, for-

ulshed, phone, long-term. Un-
Pax. 02-233071.

A Ramat Eahkol. 2, furnished +
ohone. for two years. 3230. 6120*3.

A Givatt, Investment and proper-

ty agency offers: exclusive ana

regular flats all over town. 226844.

A 4 Vi furnished rooms +
1

Baytt Vegan- 421874. except Shab-

bat.

A. GDo, 4-6 + sun room, fully fur*

pished. 717345 at work.
.

A French Hill, flatmate (m.f)

required for furnished + heating

+ phone. 80. 02-817680.

* Belt Hakerem, 3 bedrooms +
double living room + phone, for

one year ana more. 628139. _

A Rehavla, 2 furnished, July-

AugusL 638896. not Shabbat.

A Kef-Ll. furnished flats for

tourists and summer visitors In

Jerusalem, Netanya and the

Kinneret. long term in

Jerusalem. 02-244008.

* San Simon, « + Pj1®®* +
heating, from August. 3300.

664845.

A Ramot. 4V*. P^A cSS£rd, ‘

2nd floor, $226. 4165S0, 862856.

* Klryat Moafae, 2, furnished

(kosher kitchen l. 8-8-19.10, *300.

6337B7. —
* Belt Hakerem. 4*4 furnished,

phone, healing, from August for

two yeare. 532144. -

* Talblch. 2*4 furnished rooms.

WM. Tel. 627769. —
A Boroehov^fwoneyear.P**1-

ble extension. Tel. 421941.

A 2 furnished, Harlap, August-

Septembcr. 222887 .
6317M;

+ Armon Hanatriv. 4

tjs?* hE^ 8r^ound^]oor,

VM,. 666103,

A GUo, - funy fujnJBhed. 2

hplronlefl. Pfono- 710158;

for tourists, near theatre.

635532.

. q. 1, Hakerem, 4*.*. attractive-

0£-221162j -

Offices

A Fbr rent, office with telephone.

In new building, 84 Ben Yehuda.
632780.

* dal Centre, double or single

offices, for monthly rent, in

various sizes, Immediate. Anglo-
Saxon. 02-221162. •

A For rent. 3 large rooms and.

hall In centre, ground floor,

suitable for clinic, office. Mercas
HaUvuCh, 224940, 2376*7.

A 3 room flat, 1st floor, an Ben
Yehuda, tar monthly rental . TeL
02-233680.

mDnoDaoonoDcixoa

r» h 'ftth u u-innnf JUUUUL1

GENERAL .

iDoooaonnooDDonixio

Bpainegg-Opp.
. A For sale or rent Fjmdak
Hohermon restaurant in Klryat
Sbrnono. Apply to BH Slhony, 067-

40019 toL 067-41269 home.

A Required active distributor in

foornlture Ironwork and hufldtng
materials, commercial vehicle
desirable. TCL 04- 708686, P.O-B.

> it4a Klryat MUtridn.

PERSONNEL
nnrnmnnrT-ffWH-H-rTn

Personnel Wanted
A Frutoram IAd., requires
WngHah t^pi*t tor plant in Haifa

Boy. Tel. 04-726123 to arrange fn-

terview. •

A Independent bookkeeper (pint-

time) tor Importers. 0* 644663.

A Used piano* from Germany,
good quality, have arrived at
AbUea, piano*, 8 Shmaryahu
Levin. TeL 644393.

two years, 8*50. 253367.

A 8 furnished cm Burla + phone.
IL8JH0 half In advance. 01-231741.

A Ahuza, 3 spacious, luxurious,
furnished, view, phone. 04-347374.

A 3 Derech Neve Shaanan, fur-
nished + phone, Hj8,800. 04-
238542.

A 6 rooms, 160sq.m., furnished,
heating, extras, on Ahuza. 04-
702464. 04-706313.

nry tnnnm nnnnnnma
Industrial Premises
A Far rent. Industrial premises,
100sq.m. + conveniences and'
yard in bay area.. 04-626368. 052-

32042.

mnnnnnmirmm] Plots

Refrigerators
A General BSectdc 19. green. Central plot*, private + tabu In

side by side, to casing. 04^6490.- aide, to casing. 04-616490. advancing devela

67.000km.. one owner. 04-22707L gsiOOC.
;

A Scania VaWs 71* 1968 + forklift, w Opel Rekord Automatic, 1973.

120.000. 04-027501. Mornings. 04- excellent condition. 241993.

966596 (al*o Shabbat).
* Renault 4, 1972, excellent con-

A Escort 1100, 1978-2. 150.0001cm.. ditlon. ot-242609.
one owner. 931683.

A For sole, BMW 700. 1962. no
* Saturday night, starting from endue, 04-440969.

A Flat 127. 1975. one owner. 87,

5SSZI\b«*Ta WbaV TCI 000. TeL245982, 510182.

Aviv, corner Loh»mrl Hagetaot.
04-622429. _

A Cortina 1976. second owner. / «i^.

70.000km. (former HcrU). 04-
^ NETANYA J

A Subaru 1400 GL. new. no
kllometrage. 1978, 260,000. 04- ODDO
663452.04-668215.

A Volvo 1X1, 1983. good condition, GENERAL
radio. 72.000. 04-910730.

A 404. 1973. automatic. DCK30DDD
^ Travel & Tourism

BEERSHEBA Ja
REAL ESTATEooa
Flats for Sale
A 86sq.m., Shlkun Heh. 4 rooms.
4th floor, 1,100,000. Ttl.037-35835.

* Arad, two-family, 5 rooms.
Contact Mardechsl, Egged. Arad,
067-07393.

A Arad. 4, dinette, new district,

5th floor, gorgeous view. 057-

98413.

A 6 rooms, hall. land. Shlkun Bet.

72658.

A Regrigerators and deep Levin. 04-648533.

freezer* for display and storage,

directly from importer. 03-280106, * company, spedallx-
842255. tog to exclusive building, requires

ooDanDDonoononDO
SfnvoA by exclusive concept, big profitatere° tor owner of plot. P.OA 4496,

A Ftar sale, 2 speakers Soules. 4 Haifa, No. eooro.

5SSb.
,b T>*c,UlfiX1^, 40 watt

' ^aacoGon
LH-iLiurfljuauoiPDDD Shops
Television A Klryat Ata: shop. 2 storeys,

' - 79sq.m. each. Burns Estates, 04-

A Sale (Bract from storehouse, uatL
A Shop. 47sq.m. for sole (tabu).

nanoaoDannnanoDDa
Stereo
A For sale, 2 speakers Saute*. 4
units In packaging, 40 watt.

241096.

oixoxox]caxnonD

A Bargain. Opel Rekord com- A For vacationers, rooms + nmTQri,
mental, 1971, excellent- 737118. kitchen near sea. Landa. 3 VILLAS A HOUSLo
mmm Jabotlnsky. 063-22634. — _

* —7~T
+ For rent. Omer, furnished 7-

A Bargain. Mercedes 200 * Fur rent, furnished villa In villa, heating. 057-76564.

ETgSto Television

Shops

A H. Tesaler, Insurance eam-
poules representative, esquires

experienced claims clerk to deal

with TeLBMKMm
A Olivetti machtnlst(f) wtth at

least two yeore experience- Good
conctitioos for suitable candidate.

TeL 04-620972.

A Salsa clerk(nuf) preferably

UUbiz technicians, tenMgi
at bookkeeping. 645722.

A Keymoney, shop. Immediate, 9
Fnafr;«. i*»h.n»?

:«hud*_ 587840.

A For rent, shop in Glvat
Mordechsl commercial .

centre.

-A<amaWmimhwaif shops stflMar

*ale In German Colony, first

come first served! !1 Ahlm
Ylsr&el. 2 Ben Yehuda. Tel.

233588,221084.

nnmnncimnmaDDDa

HanevltaaL

REALESTATE

Flats for Sale

3 ROOMS ft MORE
A Bargain. Rav Msriiash. .8

rooms, wefl planned, cupboards,
imwi<iide entry, 04-237442.

A Luxury 4-5 room flats. Rehov
Soroka. Carmel. Tel. 041371,

6S766L

25 Onm. Romema, 04-726394.

A Bargain, Mercedes 200 k Fur rent, furnished villa In

automatic, beautifoL mm roof. Netanya for August only 3500. 053-

223183. 22083.

nnaononnaaaoaaann
work hours, Friday until 16.00. PERSONNEL

ononoonmanoocio
000 km.. 2nd owner, past rental

pgrchasc: 247191. Personnel Wanted
A Golf 1100. 1976. 64,000km., one' - -
owner. 04-244005. A Domestic help required 8 times

~ weeklv. IL65 per hour. 50-7
A Mercedes 230. 1989. 2nd owner, gmflaasky. Netanya.
260,000 as new. 04-689338.

mnuansxy. neutnya.

* For sale. 200sq.m. villa in

Omer on dunam land. 037-32696,

067-32627.

PERSONNEL
EDDDaannnm Flats— Rental

< nr . j* A 4 rooms. Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Personnel wanted 3220. TgLogww. eveninga.

A Domestic help required 8 times * Heh. 4 rooms. 3rd floor, par-

weekly. 1L8& per hour. 56-7 tlaUy furnished, for year with op-

fonflmteky. Netsiya. tl®n. 40 Moriah. Ida. 057-73313.tion. 40 Moriah. Ida. 057-73313.

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD

A Yani Ltd., Haifa, electrical ^ Luxury 4-5 room flats. Rehov
engineering firm, require* elec- Carmel. Tel. 641371.
tries! draughtsman with ex-

perience . for Tloll time. 5 _ day „ . .

.

week; ^secretary.wtthjsxpertws* A 4-8roam flats. 8-7 raamtatmga
to • »pMT.gl^f:w<lq»L- To-.err—ge-~ Bih, OKI Ttomwos. TSL eb/861.

lntpi i/(ww?.-jgria.-./04-8M62.- 82671, 841371- .
•

y-0JL Wf-
. * Hativat Connell. * + dinette.

A Plant requires lathe operator*, riesrd balcwrie*. 74 sqjn. TeL
millers, good conditions for 218890.

outtsMe. 04-721297.
.. _ + Cttmel, 4 + storeroom, 2nd

A Aksvtsh requires agent*, to- flour, well planned, view. 04-

ceme
.

guaranteed far. suitable. 88419. -

TO. 05320916.
; ^ !)(, Hnm« Benesh + 5, view,

A Wanted for the Tecbnion, debt double convodences, furniture.

eoilector. knowledge of bookkeep- 82488.

A YlzraeUya. 8 rooms + dinette,

gjgEfcggSJMf iw.—

LBeag*jgaa^ ji-s- *“ *

——;— A Must seD * to CarmeHa. 128s-

A Wanted for Denya Develop- qjn. TeL 04-87437.

, come KUttnuiMicu

Warehouses Tei. ot-gaonig. _
^ to rent storeroom A Wanted for the Tecbnion. debt

iSSw?by vehicle. TeL 2MM7-

mnonooooanixi
VEHICLE8 ot HchTTO. 0t-aiSL

Mi! aw.’
BicyclesA
Motorbikes usnal work InJiwnntunt

- weeklies ««d books. TeL.233171.

A Vespa 88, end 1988. 18.000. TeL —~

—

863444. A Wanted for Denya^ Develap-

aananaaoanaanaoqa
/ StJ^JSS?i*S5

Gars for sale T.i. o**m± —

-

k Great profits tor our .beauty

A Beetle 1308, automatic, end ^rumhenl*. Work In spare time.

1974. one owner, year test, ex- x>etalls: 04-622860.
o»aitlon^M4M0,

evening^
ettabllshed duty agents, con-

A BJMLW. 1602. 1974, BS.OOOkm., venient hours, good conditions.

02-225537. home. 08-863288. Apply to writing to F.O.B. 1288,

A Great opportunity - Hgto. Discretion asged.

Volkswagen CampmohUe. fully * Children's boarding school

equipp^ overhauled. 02-388181. requires principal. Instruction

* sutaiu ».*«»»*
414928, 636269 from 13.00. ^
* Due ^departure^auy^to 180. — pronts!!! XHstribotion of
1971, autom atic, radio. 710169.— Becm^ locks with tumblers to

A Rom Carmel van, 1979, spare time. 04-932137.

buatoess possible. 718391, 718087^
-* Wauled to Denya. responatble

A Dodge Dart 1974, automatic + domestic worker, three times a

extras, exceptional condition. 02- week. TeL 04-246467, after 19.00.

416466. - cododoodocei
Lgyja&Sfcf - * PURCHASE/SALE
A Brasilia, 1973. 118,000km. .

CKJDDOniXlDD
rkdio + teat. n8qTO. FoT-Sale— General
A Volkswagen Golf. 1978, 1 1 1

passport-to-'passport. with taxes * English typewriter tt

possible. 03-862571. reasonable price. Tel. 234219.

cottage. E
. within 3synagogue, within a months. 04-

241990.

A Must seD 4 to CarmeHa, 128s-

Jtt. TeL 04-87437.

A BJMLW. 1602. 1974, B8.00iaan.,

02-225537. home. 02-888286.

A Great opportunity -

Volkswagen CampmohUe. zuiiy

equipp^ overhauled. 02-663161.

A Subaru 1300. 1971, excellent,

41492&, 636269 from 13.00-

* Due todepartura, CbrystolSO,

1971, automatic, radio, 710159.

A Rom CM«1 to. Mjy.
buatness possible. 718391, 718087^

A Dodge Dart 1974, antnmatte(

+

extras, exceptional condition. 03-

418466.

A Mini Subaru R-2, 1912. «-
cellent condition. 686028.

A Brasilia. 1973. 118,000km.

.

radio + teat. 316076.

A Volkswagen -Golf, 1978.
passport-to-passport. with taxea

possible. 03-882671.

* Flat 890, 1968 model, excellent

mectomlcai condition. TeL 713856.

A Peugeot *04. :19M.
replaced 1Q77. radio. 02-417013-

A Volvo 1974, automatic. airco^-

dltloner, excellent condition. 02-

422464.

* Flat 127, 1974, excellent eandl-

tlon. rear twt. 02-816621. _
A Fiat 127, 1974. one owner,

78.000km. 811622. —
k BJ54-W. 1800, 1972. «mW
condition, extra®. IL1B5.W0. Tel.

523314.

A Beetle 1200. 1M». '

overhauled 1976. radio. 8iQQ42._

A Fiat 132. M. "SS^SsJSn
1

wnntnljilnftd. 1L1B8.000. 02-639^

A Ford Taunus, ml2. 1968 model.

Tel. 02-638848.

A Bargain! Flat 128 sport, 1973,

radloftxuw. B23387.

A Peugeot 204. 1988 anM,«fr

A French CarmeL * + dinette,

eoeqjm. lovely, well kept. 04-

611928.

A Seller- girta half commission
(English system). Centra l

CarmeL 4-6 luxury rooms. Klryat

Tlvun. spsidal *padou* house.

Burns Estates. 04-642381.

A Golomb, luxury, I. lifts, view.
Improvements, furnishings.
88697.

A 4, to Ugh rise, Neve Shaanan ,

luxury + Seating, IL3 ,000,000. 04-

223634.

A Ramot Romes, 3 + wort cor-

ner, quiet, ally. 3rd floor, near
Twlimnn. 04-JBO986.

A 3 rooms + hall, Tre^f -well

planned, fitted“bedroom. 717252.

TUT.-. sr*
w. » ; ?,SS”i ««, ok tor Moll. « lwm.= «'

* L.u,»ry,.*»a|» not. »««*•

Shabbat- —
* 0,

Ii*cb
K!'‘iVSs— fcS

aega^ggs

—

* Kaianwn.
^

phone,

from August-

A Advertisements at Lush

* Sussita vw. W3 model, one

Tel. 02-810515; —
k Mini 860. 1970. 60.000km- Tel.

a*™*- —
* Due to

'

iiutt. after nverhaul. B387W;

_ mu 1971. automatic;
* 603407^

* Peugeot 404. 1»*. 1978 engine,

• good condition. 02-246506.

A Projector and ctoe o*™***-
Ham., aimer A sound. 22*360. _

A spanlsh-style furniture. 914422.

BmmraaV A**,- Masagk.

A Direct from factory, ahttf rails

and holders for Mbrirles and of-

fices. aluminium covered, -

modern designs. TeL 04-703888.

P.03. 1142. Klryat Motzkto.

A Sfaavlt oven, 4 years. XL3.000.

04-248888. not Bhahbat. .

it Carpentry machine. 5 -func-

tions. new condition,
electric. 04-

986093.otxioanoo
Agriculture

A Interested to buying 8000 rose

plants. Goldsn-tlmes. 04-932987.

DDDDDODODOOnDOn
AirConditioners
A MJcrodan, sendee for allkinds

of aircondltioners, sales and ex-

changes. 04-721826.

uuaDnDanmo
Furniture

A We buy furniture, sD types,

refrigerators. Hquldationa, an*

tlquss. 04-8*3871.

A Old English imported fur-

niture. desks.
dressera. etc. Farit Gallery. 15

gbostemht HaearmeL Open Mon-

dm, Wednesdays, Fridays.

. ySoo-1300. TtlClMlay*
:^^»day,l,

Saturday nights: 17.00-30.00-

nrwnnn^nnnnDQuUUElO

Musical
Instruments

A Bargain, excellent flute, as

new. work: 723271. exUHWL

A Golomb, lovely 4 + dinette,

balconies, immediate occupancy.
3100,000. no agents.* 03-792604

(wort).

2—2% BOOMS
.

A 214. on Ben Tsur, Immediate,

attar on beater. 238667, 087-81009.

VILLAS ft HOUSES

A TWon. beautiful villa 19Saq.ni.

on dunam. TeL 932698.

A Fur rent, 5 room furnished

vina to Denya, from August.
254661.

A BtoyuniiUL 2 family. 8 + 555

- land. 800 constractlon. 'M.sw»r
000. 03-C8080. 03-288479.

A nvon, 2 family, more than tt

dunam. 02-421088. 04-282711.

CONTRACTORS
A Bat Yam. 4 room fiats starting

from 1 J00,000 + VAT, mortgages

up to 500, 000. Dlur Upituah
Aahdod, 81 Rothschild. 871228.

A Artosarotf, 89 Aleph, 4 room
luxury flats. 04-224225, 04-222706.

EXiDoaonomnnaaDOD

Flats—Keymoney
A < rooms In Hador, Hetzl,

260sq.m. total. 04489371.

mnoanaaonExionDOO

Flats— Rental

A 6 room cottage Ota Carmel.
unfurnished. 04-667793, vwt.

A Two-family, central, quiet, *tt-

luxury furnished- Possible wtth

fmtobed office + phone, ground

floorlsuitable for engineer). 04-

243542. -

A New luxury cottage to Ahuza.

240sq.m., View. 04-235318.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ARtSOtt|2 Is rather heavy to Wt at

teatime 7 t5-4>
11 The dax. a new under, come*

round aoout quarter to live

191
12 Wrap round the breed <4>
IS suppose u* to be bock in the

seme tpxmoU 161

1« Catrhlrra and nektoK 171

IS Sid to make the bed. you ana l

would set them [3, 61

17 Mater I* uuaet end Intent an
Kettms meaioi »t i*i

; If. zoo* part tn she kitchen sink,
Anne, but rionrot- onew -Una*

. . # c 2)
laSDOvm foe

.
Key to the door's

turning (81 w ,

26 Htone-work by a beginner i4>

23 Dead rUbt, In tn*l Its
diminished (9) ,

26 Flumblns put in to no
purpose? (5-U

2S Get in In turn to dislodoe
others (4)

27 Looks furious on seeIns boats
mil round the bike 16

1

29 Ignores the troubled area* (71

32 Individual who look Leonard
back on the staff (9)

II Crushes snd sxaln flattens out
id)

35 Henry and 1 led h« bsrit (7i

38 Pot a abort time the letterhead

*«>

31 SSS^lSbmtod doe* often

39 Gave**one—*n Introduction?
191

-DOWN
t Full (X beans, not carried away

10)

2 Criticise Lynch? 14 . 2. 6i

3 sanded over, or nndeeted the

opportunity to do so 16.81

Vwtmbr’i (PrypUc Solution

ACROSS.—1. Be-rjn. 6, Fndge.
9. Di-fih ouL 19. DrOL 11. Sstjm.
12. Crush. 13. Slgnonu.15. Pet.
17. A-Gog. 18. Please. 19. EmUy.
28. Cradle. 22. Rads. 24. EaL a
Tttau-la. 26, Scorn. 27. Dig-lt.

28. Radio. 28. Dominie. 39.

O-OlVnder. 31. Merge.

DQWN —2. Ear-wig. 3. Idling.

4. NIL 5. Thor-a. 8. Fnmny. 7.

-1I--UI1. 8. Craves. 12, Crime.

13. Saner- 14. Cot »L 15,

Parganinazl. 16. Te-SS-a. 18.

FLA -In. 19. Elertor. SI. I iron)

Ration. 22. Palace. S3. Din-ing.
15~ Train. 26. Side. 28.

Rlinirrf.l.

gteNCHteyVi straightforward
Solution

ACROSS.—). Leave. 6. Eager.
9, Iron tag. 10. Cunoc. 11. Dunce.
12. Revue. 13, Resided. 15. Use.
17. Eden. is. Keeper. 19. Plans.
20. Ideals. 22, Bern. 24. Nun. 25,

Aviator. 26. Paine. 27. Midas.
28. Snout. 29. Ceramic. 30.

Egged. 31. Rhodo.
DOWN.—2, EliKrti. 3. Violin.

4. Err. 5. Ended. 8 Eniliirrs. 7.

Ague. 8. Enrow. 12. Reels. 13.

Resin. 14, Seven. 15. Uprfl 16.

Error. 18. Knave. 19. Pleased.

21. Duplna. 22. Hanoi h. 23.

Rntiuxi. 25. Assam. 26, Pace

4 Hosttatcs when the man hold. t> »ow owwUkrd uo and down »

, about the 19 &rSitom!3rt cun? 181 24 There * w«r to wok? Th.i a
5S fflST* aoore- 21 uSS 29 D^ve

t

b«2k.'dl«usted «8l
honded (8> SKSff ,.*?« 30 Bancs up on the stUy pw and

f S^LSSi’rUU,. « Si
1

ion. oum

I croAhMknlE rntom- M
J?

1”1 °1M
33 torreirt.«rf (51

material 151 ““
EASY PUZZL®

“fs'

- * =

nsspened 191 34 (Jertaln Italians i9i li Lubricator (Si

ID Unusual one 13. 3. 3l 35 Fit ot rage (71 18 F«h* ‘ ei

tl cSiiJ’on hOt»ba=K (81 ^
« MMMM» (6» ^^ ami Strlnes <8. 4.

s™--’ le&v*.- jjfSM .
II followUnsc (71 , j Ri

D®w* S5 LonK-te-icct! letjucv

it SdSe an advaniexe (4. 2) 1 Judggj* 1
38 Framam bush M-li

2* Farm buHc»n« 141 2 Ia > 24 Contter (4. 41
Vt Made more tnUatatte <01 8 " JO Maklnz certain 18J

£Sun <91 *
18) 31 ««>t cewla&lr-. . .s

II SuDcrtatlve (41 l Stoh (lOi 33 Scorch «»»

*J
181

7 Ywnk^SS^eptPloyee »4-»l 34 Winner .0)

8 Servants <10i

11 Lubricator (6>

IS Foots (61

10 Fish (31 _ . . ,

ji The Star* and Stride* (8. 4»

22 A climb (6)

S3 Krplacement 101

5* close thin* IB. 4)
« LonK-tcjrcd lettuce ill

28 Fraarant bu?h n-u
«4 Conifer i4. 41
a0 Maklna certain 18J
31 Root readable* 1 . *

33 Scorch iSl

34 Winner i0<

? SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY

A Rent, 4 furnished luxurious

rooms. Neve Shaanan. Haifa.

8280. Tel.053-35856.

k Half the commission for

lessor! (English system). Burns

Estttea. 04-542331.
..

A 4 rooms available + phone. 39

Harofeh. 687876. 246664.
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Anthony Holden reports from Washington on the early Republican contenders for the White House J-'

Alexander Baig Ronald Reagan George Bash John Codually Robert Dole Howard Baker Philip Crane

REPUBLICANS IN THE RUNNING
THEY SAY it takes two Republicans
to change a light bulb: one to re&cb
for the socket, the other to kick the
chair out from under him.
Republicans themselves were say-

ing it in Minneapolis this week at the
end of their national committee’s
Summer paw-WOW. Qinlrnmn Bill
Brock had banned any discussion of -

the matter uppermost in everyone's
minds: the 1980 presidential nomina-
tion. With at least eight candidates
already pointing each other towards
failed light fixtures, he would have
found himself presiding over the
Grand Old Party’s abrupt disintegra-
tion.

The GOP leadership played it his
way, as they know 1980 offers them a
rare chance to win both the White
House and control of Congress. They
were unanimous on one presidential
prospect for next year: that the
Democratic nomination should go to

Jimmy Carter. "He’s the greatest
asset the Republican Party has had
in 50 years." said Brock.
At the same moment, across the

world. General Alexander Haig
could not contain a boyish grin when
telling reporters of the terrorist
attempt on his life. As he returned to
the U.S. last weekend, it couldn’t
have got his ambush on the presiden-
cy off to a better start.
The retired N&to commander.

White House chief of staff to both
Presidents Nixon and Ford, will be
elbowing his way into a prematurely
crowded field. Even the most
hardened veterans are rubbing their
eyes at the sight of the GOP starting
gate. One runner. Sen. Lowell
Welcker, of Connecticut, has already
scratched. 18 months before the elec-

tion, after conceding that he couldn’t
even carry his own state.
Dominating the polls at the mo-

SOME OF MY BEST
FRIENDS ARE JEWS

\V. ,
I TW Ilin

.
. j .

j

We are all. Israeli and Jew alike, gratified to know, that ex-

Chancellor Willy Brandt, "received the impression, after

meeting Yasser Arafat, that the PLO view of self-

determination of the Palestinian people did not involve the

destiuclion of Israel."

We are sure that the good people of Nahariya. Ma'alot and

Kiryat Shmona will now be able to sleep peacefully in their

beds

The fight to show the real motives of terrorist organisations

is as important as the fight against terrorism itself.

That was one of the lessons of the recent Jerusalem con-

ference on terrorism.

That's exactly what, amongst many other things. The

Jerusalem Post International Edition tries to do.

Airmailed from Israel every week, its twenty-four pages help

bring a little sanity to a world of indifference.

Why not send someone a subscription?

IwiEHWAbOHAi. eon ion? p.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM

Mum wnd Tha Jaruwlafn Peat International Edition to:

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP

My discus lor -..(Ml rit«a bsiowl It cnefOMd.

piaaaa Mnd a gift card to ths raclptsnt in my nama

Mama -

Address

Please sand me a sample copy.

ADDRESS

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

B MONTHS
ZS issuea

1 YEAR
B2 taiua*

U.S A., Canada. S. Africa

UK. Europe

S. America. Japan. Australia

US$17
USS17
US$19

USS30
US$30
USS35

Payment can be made in Israel Pounds at the rate of

exchange on the day of payment, plus 12% VAT

ment is the Grand Old Party’s grand
old man. Ronald ‘‘never-aay-die’

'

Reagan. The emphasis, alas, is on
old. A victorious Reagan would enter
the White House at 70, with a view to
staying there until he was pushing
80. Even his staunchest supporters
are bothered about this. No one
listens to the speeches In which he
has carefully shed hls more
hysterical right-wing postures:
everyone Is looking, as they look at
Leonid Brezhnev, for signs of Infir-

mity.
But the Reagan camp has an ace in

the hole. Their candidate is as yet
against It, but they may force him to

commit Wmn>if to one term only. If

his promise were believed. It might
be enough to win him the nomina-
tion. Too many people know,
however, that It is the president's
prerogative to change Mu minH.

REAGAN'S "HIGH visibility"
challenger is John Connally, the
erstwhile Democratic governor of
Texas and Republican treasury
secretary under Richard Nixon. Con-
nally's greatest— if his only— asset
la his stage presence. He looks

JUDAISM IN STONE

Hershel Shanks

Judaism in Stone. The
Archaeology of -Ancient Syn-
agogues hy Hershel Shanks’ is

the first comprehensive book to
*reveal the historic role of the
synagogue in Jewish life.

Through excavations all over
the Near East, some
astonishing and enlightening
facts are uncovered. 150 pic-
tures, 16 in full colour. Large
format. Hardcover.

"
' sole distributor”

^Steimatzky’s

Available from bet-

ter bookshops everywhere,
from the offices of The
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem.
Tel Aviv and Haifa or by post—
send the coupon below.

IL592

including VAT, packing and
postage.

TXZ JKBUHALKM

P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem.

Please send ' me a copy of
Judaism in Stone.
My cheque for IL592 is enclosed.

NAME .. ..

ADDRESS.

Have Any
Fabrics

At Home?

Bring them to us and we’ll sew
up for you a dress, suit, skirt,

etc., according- to size and
pattern you desire. We also do
mending and fashioning.

Endy Superior Sewing.
13 Rahov Slrkln (in yard),
Givaiayim

Open: 8 &.m.-l p.m., 4-7 p.m.

Exclusive Portrait

Photographs

made at your home
or in our studio

by

NICK HILL

of London

Please enquire: Tel. 03-469192.

presidential. People like to touch the
hem of Ms garment. He la the only
man In the field who could convin-
cingly play the President In one of
those glossy movies about power
politics.

Which la where he might end up.
Republicans mistrust a turncoat
almost as ranr-h as do British Conser-
vatives. He will also be burdened
foreverby hls indictmentIn the Nix-
on administration’s notorious milk
scandaL He was, one hastens to add,
acquitted — hut he has to keep on
saying so. "You were the only one
that needed to be,

11
’ shouteda heckler

the other night. Opponents have
suggested a many-edged campaign
slogan for Connally: "He acquits
himself like a real Republican.”
Amid all the posturing and

manoeuvring, no one has yet paid
much lip-service to issues or
policies. The Reagan people say they
are holding off until the autumn, or
at least until the end of the football
season. But electioneering here
these days has much less to do with
ideologies than with lapel buttons.
TV advertising, telephone can-
vassing, dirty tricks and facelifts.

Connally Is already on TV screen
in New Hampshire, scene of the first -

primary contest in February. He
generously offers viewers a toll-free

telephone number somewhere in

Oklahoma where they can call him
to sign on.

OTHER announced candidates ac-
tive in the state include Sen. Bob
Dole, President Ford’s running mate
In 1978, whose belligerence then has
saddled him with the blame for that
defeat. There Is Rep. John Anderson,
a liberal Republican, whose avowal
is modest: "I believe that govern-
ment can still represent an answer to
some of our problems." There la

right-wingCongressman Phil Crane,
currently preoccupied with
newspaper revelations about hls sup-
posedly "lusty, hard-drinking,
playboy" private life.

There Is also George Bush, who
has behind him an impressive
curriculum vitae: director of the
CIA, ambassador to tbe UN,
representative in Peking, sometime
national chairman of the party. A
popular and decent man, who oc-

cupied each of those posts without
particular distinction, Bush is mark-
ed down as one of life’s losers. It is

well known that he was second
choice as .vice-president for both
Nixon (twice) and Ford, and does
not seem destined to rise any higher.
Hls campaign slogan: "A new can-
dour."
Reagan has not yet formally an-

nounced hls candidacy, . but that
means nothing. Hie Is a registered

f
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Achziv Field School announee&L-^iccomrTtocteiclon

available for:
7

' 7

July 22-27, 1979; August 10-16, 1979

Ein Geddi Field School announces
accommodation available

for July and August, 1979 (air-conditioned rooms)

SPECIAL OFFER FOR VACATIONERS AND FAMILIES
Choice of full board or part board.

Guiding for groups of 15 persons minimum
Particulars and registration by phone:

Achziv Reid School. TeL 04-922762
Ein Geddi Field School. Tel. 057-90118.

BEZALEL ACADEMY OF ARTS
AND DESIGN JERUSALEM
Annual Exhibitions of Students' Works
July 8 — 19 (except -Fridays and Saturdays)
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Graphic Design and Gold ft Sliversmlthing Departments:
l Bezalel St.

Ceramics Department: 54 Yirmiyahu St., Romema
Fine Arts Department: 58 Yirmiyahu St., Romema.
Environmental and Industrial Design Department: 1 Bezalel
Street.
Interdepartmental unit of photography:
1 Bezalel St.

The public is invited.

ELECTRO TZAFON
15 Derech Tad Labanim, Haifa. TeL 04-220678, 224101.

We stock an impressive range of the best in

ELECTRICALHOME APPLIANCES

We offer exciting discounts to New Immigrants.

Special reductions during July to all our customers.

Pick up the phone, and we’ll teU you what we have, and
how to find us.

ASSOCIATION OF.

AMERICANS AND CANADIANS IN
ISRAEL

TEL AVIV REGION

6 Simtat Belt Hasho’eva TeL 611401

SINGLESANDYOUNGADULTS
Art/oric ill10rested In going to the MAAROT NETinM CAVES And on A guided
lour of surrounding area? - There are still a few places left an the bus.
Call us on Sunday at the above address to reserve your scats: Fries: 1L1Z0. Dole:
Monday, July 1«, 1979.

Bus leaves at 1M o-m. tram lbe Maas Auditorium.

t

«Vti

candidate (a legal requirement for

raising money) and has established
organizations all over the country.
He will "announce" at an optimum
moment.

THE RITUAL “announcement" is a
recent development in U.S. presiden-
tial politics. In 1868 Ulysses S. Grant
didn't even bother to attend the con-
vention that nominated him, sending
instead an ex cathedra campaign
slogan In a letter of acceptance.
Nowadays, the widely publicized an-

nouncement speech is the can-
didate’s only chance of getting hls

message across without too much
press cynicism between the lines.

He also hopes to seize a moment of

high national feeling, whifih may be
why President Carter hasn’t yet for-

mally announced hls bid for re-
election.

Sen. Howard Baker, for Instance,
has been openly campaigning for
some time on his opposition to the
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty
(Salt) as it stands. Baker rose to
fame during the televised Watergate
hearings. As Senate minority leader
he is the key to ratification of the
treaty, and— surprise, surprise— is

arguing that his Salt hearings are
momentous enough to merit national

TV coverage. . J
That's a non-starter. But B&kerft

tends, despite rumbles from ^
Kremlin, to he seen dictating hen
amendments to the White Horae

,

and he will “announce" for presUq
after some such coup this autanu

No presidential .
candidate can \

seen to be the man who destroy*

Salt n. But Baker voted fbrq
Panama Canal Treaty, which

ty
him much Republican support. B
knocking a bit of good, old-fuUoat
hawkery into Salt, despite Us chb
to be in the party's soft centre, l

should recoup lost ground.

It is a tricky path to tread. 1

territory of scant interest to tt

American electorate. But
Republican convention deadlock!

between Reagan and Connally ng
summer might Just turn to a taros

based moderate who has display

clout in high places. !

Its only alternative will be to tn

back to last time’s loser, now befit

known as** golfer than as a form,

president. Gerry Ford has said ]

will not campaign. By so pnmea
cing, he has made it clear that

)

awaits the call from Palm Spring

Les-Deux-Eglises.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

:

In the eight months since Julia has opened, many

fashionable women of Jerusalem have discovered the _

efo'e;oq lysateJ tafian imp©rts.wh Ich opiy Julia offers. -

These finecreations, representing the very top designs

in the international fashion world, have met with'

favor, for many clients have returned to purchase again

and again.

Now the traditional end-of-season sale enables you to

acquire unique silks and cottons at a discount of

10-20%.

JULIA)
7UHT 32000 JTUn liTO© 770OD

Clal Center,3rd floor storena320Jerusalem

Tel- (02) 240335

Summer Program July 13/14 at

HOTEL INTER* CONTINENTAL
“

deRusalem n\°R%0MOUNT OF OLIVES llTVi i JJ

Sunflower Terrace
Friday 8-.1

1
pm ‘

Shabbath

FASHION buffetXX * .Saturday 1 2:30-3 ptt *

Sunflower Terrace

ADMITTANCE FREE
SATURDAY 5PM

5 o’clock

TEA
on Saturday

Shuttle Service on the hour near the Municipal Garden opposite Main Po« Office

AWmMof Difference. .

.

DISCOUNT PRICED

We practically invented the term. \

While others are now announcing "end of season" shies, our prices

been unbeatably low all summer long. Come and see our wide taro*

Israeli and imported fashions for women, teens and children.

Additional discounts currently on famous label Israeli fashions.

Up to' 86% and 49% oft manufacturers' listed prices.
.

i

' __
‘

' High quality at low, low prices.
Two locations:

Jerusalem - French HQ1 shopping centre.
- Buses 4 and 2S

‘

Central Am - 106 Rabbi Akiva St.. Bnel BraJc.
. Buses 43. 64. 39 and 61

Happiness is getting more value for your lira.

Dana Nurse Boutique has

MOVED aer
to 100 Biehov Dlxengoff (in basement).

Entrance from 1 Eetaov Esther Hamalku- O**,.

A large, spacious shop is now ready to serve y°Ui

For footwear and professional dress-

a
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fhoroughly confused* public; mixed market CUsdnK Votanac QUiuic

, AVIV. — Both the Index-linked bond
U and the shore market ended the week
gplxed performances. A senior securities
tgj. at Bank Leuml summed up the
Ct saying: “The public Is thoroughly

*ed.”

j
confusion that he was referring to

I be traced to the Knesset Finance Com-
jg
recommendations and the Treasury's

Jflot position that It has no Intention to
taent those recommendations. The dis-

avowed about proposals to adopt an in-

a gains tax and to reduce the tenns of

fissued index-linked bonds. The dispute

gcd down, but the investing public was
Mb. the unanswered question of whether
£w steps will be taken, and if so. what
they will have on the capital markets.
m less philosophically inclined assum-
d the price, of fuel will be drastically in-

id and that subsidies will be removed.-

these basic assumptions in hand they
plating positions in index-linked bonds
*en added to them.

9
share market yesterday was

jghly mixed as Investors in equities

freed with a similar dilemma os bond
tors.

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

The Israel pound decreased in value, an the
exchange rate against the U.S. apiinr in-
creased. The Bank of Israel is continuing to
-intervene on behalf of the dollar.

Commercial bank shares were either un- •

changed or moved slightly higher. Rank
HapoaJiznshowed its virtually customary two
point gain. One point advancers included
Union Bank. Mizrahi. Rpnic Leuml and
General Bank. TIBI advanced two points.
IDB was unchanged.
With the onset of trading in mortgage bank

issues the mixed trend began to be felt. Price
movements were in the order of 2,5 per cent
in either direction.
A similar trend prevailed in the Insurance

share group where turnovers were small and
so were the price movements.

Solel Boneh continued Its upward move-
ment in an otherwise mixed land develop-
ment and real eetate group. Solel Boneh
shares were up by S per cent to 1876/
Mehadrln was also a good performer as it

rose by 50 points to 1081. Rassco ordinary
shares were on the losing side as their price
dropped more than 4 per cent.to 291.

Oil shares continued to see-saw. Oil Ex-
ploration of Paz waa up by three points.
Naphtha lost 30 points, but Lapidot (r) gained
67 points to 1450.

Somewhat sharper price swings were In
evidence in the industrial group. Frutarom
was “buyers only" and was marked upto 127.

Shemen advanced by nearly 6 per cent to 361
but Asais was rocked for a 6 per cent loss to
582.

Electric Wire and Gables did not trade
yesterday as the company announced a vast-
ly Improved balance sheet. A 12 per cent cash
dividend was announced and a recommenda-
tion made' for the payment of 25 per cent in
bonus shares.
In the investment, company share sector

the dal group of shares ail were slightly

higher. Others did not show appreciable price
changes.

.
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. — ... . -433

Mizrahi r ..... 287
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579JO
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1381.0d
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'
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415.0d
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Convertibles: . X
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433 -- -• -.4278.7- -- me.'
287 2819.0 +1.0
488 17MA +2.0
12.7.79 12.7.79

IL8S.7m. IL82Jm.
XLB.6m. lL8.4m.
IL49.4m, IL54.7m.

AMnwtatkma:
UK — nailer*only
he. — huysrsonly
d — without dividend
c — without coupon
K — without bonus
x — without rights
n-e. — oo change
r — registered

b — bearer
pref. — preferred
opt. — option
cobv. — convertible
•x. — subordinated oaptta] notes
These stock price* axe unofficial. .

Representative

bond prices

4% Govt development
Croup l. Yield:

3001

3010

Group 3. Yield:
3013'

3020

Croup 3. Yield:
3027

8032
4002 (R)

Group 22. Yield.
3101

3108

Group 24. Yield:
arm
3115

*% Govt (80% C-o-Ll
Croup 42. Yield:

3201

3205

Group 44. meld:
3210

32X3

«% Gov't (80% C-o-L)

Croup 52. Yield:
3501

3504

7% Gov't (80% C-O-L)
Group 82. Yield:

3522
I 3528

Group 64. Yield:
3528

3533

Group 56. Yield:
3534
’3541

11% Defence loan
Group 1. Yield:

73 (Ayin Heh)
80 (Petal

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Peh Alepta)

90 (TzadJ)
202 (Resh Bet)
51 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ayin)
Gov’t doable-option linked
200J

2011 .

2021

Defence lean 89
• tTet)
44 (Mem Dalet)
Bonds 189% linked to

foreign currency
6% 1st. Electric Carp. “B*
3% Dead Sea Works
SA% Gov't 6028
Bonds 79% linked to

foreign currency
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unico
7% Gent Mqr. 43
.HoIllS 23
Hnllls 20
Hollis 25

6.5% WoUhon
7% Tefahot 20

7% Qil Investment 2
8- Ft. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38

5-5% Miwiwlm 5
5% Menlv 8

(The yield reflects the difference between the

“lhenreUcaT* value of bends— based on the dole
of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes phis ac-

cumulated interest — and the actual market
price. K is baaed on the assumption tbal future C-

o-L Index increases win be sen*. A negative yield
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)
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Change

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - July 12

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
SS7.11 down 6.73

Volume: 31,550,000

Xlarii tlulBR
price

Umrp

AJIJeiJ Cbrniirel 35-t* n.c.

ASA 26H —
*4

Amor. Isr. Paper Millx 4'i.

Aw» 223i
Hiielng 40’„ -1H
Hurniughn a8?h -ti
Krnnlir -’4
Kell & Hi iwell 18\ +1
Rally 44»i n.c.
Bauscb A Lomb 43 IUC.

Control Data 41% + •4

Curtla Wright 15*i -4
Dow Chemical 25Tn
Eastman Kodak 55
Eli Lavud 6^ + '.x

Ford 4l!«
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics 31»» -*s
Cult A Western 154i -K
Holiday Inna is 5

; + 14
Houston Oil 19 — *4

HonryirelJ Jnr 68\ —1
Hilton 29\
IBM 70'fc -1 *k
Loekhet-d 21\
L-illon 31*4 —14
LTV 10 n.c.
McDonnell Douglas — *4
Merrill Lynch 18 s

. +*;
MCM 19\ -’4
Motorola 44*4

NCR 67>i —1
Nalonas 47‘

fc

National Semiconductor 25\ -Ml
Occidental Petroleum S3\ a.c.
Penn Central 1B>, +1*4
Pan American 8\ —14
Polaroid 263, —1*4
RCA 24 >4 -**
Revlon 47*, — *4

Raytheon 49'a + 4
Seal's 18V -*4
Sperry Rand 43*4 -4
Syntex 363, —14
American Tel a Tel 57i, n.c.
Telex 4 1, -14
Teledyne 1383, -33*
Tyee Lab. 21 V.

—
*4

United Airlines 25 -14
United Carbide 38 S, n.c.
UV Ind. 22«i -14
Western Union
Westlnghousc 20 »h -K
U.S. Steel 21 tk

" -14
Xerox 82*a n.c.

Zenith 123, n.c.

Exxon 53*i -74

‘(Listed on the American Sleek Exchange)

(These stock prices are unofficial)
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ALEXANDRIA
(OmUxumd from page 1)

hinted in this direction in Alexan-
dria, it seems safe to assume that

Begin must have indicated to Sadat
certain steps, particularly in the

Gaza Strip, that could make even-

tual participation In the autonomy
talks more attractive to Palestinian

Arab representatives from the ad-

ministered areas.
The removal of military govern-

. ment headquarters from the town of

Gaza has already been -agreed to.

.
Such a move could be coupled with

the release of additional political

prisoners and possibly even to the

partial lifting of -the ban against

organized political activity in the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Sadat, who is a master of applying
different nuances in his political and
personal attitudes, would certainly

not have referred twice to Begin as

"my friend" at Wednesday’s press

conference had he not been assured

of some progress, at least, la the

most sensitive area of the ongoing

peace process. The Egyptian
president’s ready acceptance of

Begln’s invitation to come to Haifa

next month in his presidential yacht

would also have been in doubt had

Sadat assumed that such further

summit talks would only gjve cause

to ongoing arguments and political

clashes-

Begin keeps referring to t*»ereal

friendship and mutual understan-

ding he has with Sadat and to the

new reality of peace, which, is

—b—I0SEF COHEN—

*
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International forwarders
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“forever", and does exceed the for-

mal peace treaty. Even if this im-
pression if not yet fully reciprocated

by the Egyptian leadership, the at-

mosphere at the Alexandria
meetings was certainly a great deal

mare relaxed and open than hither-

to. This, in Itself, is gradually
becoming a political asset in the in-

terest of peace. Perhaps Sadat has
come to realize that he can extract a

great deal more concessions from
Begin by helping- to build mutual
trust and understanding.
After all, it was Israel which for

more than 30 years was longing for

true peace with the largest and
strongest Arab nation, and now is the

time for Egypt to prove that this in-

tangible aim can become a tangible

asset. It seems as 11 Sadat does un-

derstand that any future concessions

on Israel’s part would have to be a
function of genuine peace contacts,
and such personal contacts at the
very top are gradually becoming an
important link in this building of con-
fidence.

One thingseems certain. The Alex-
andria summit has proved beyond
doubt that both sides have crossed
the Rubicon towards peace. Any ad-
mission offailure at this stage would
be detrimental. The Egyptians are a
proud nation and recent attacks
against them and their leader by
Arab critics only enhance their .

national pride. But they want to see
the Palestinian problem resolved in

some way because they have
become increasingly tired of it and
the repeated wars they fought on
their behalf.

Alexandria is a relaxed seaside

metropolis of nearly four million
people who increase to over five

million during the hot summer when
Cairenes seek refuge from the' heat
at its dozens of milea-long beaches.
This week it was also a relaxed town
for the scores of Israelis who accom-
panied Begin on his summit visit.

Driving in a bus with an Israeli flag
pasted on its window without any
security protection was a common
occurrence. Broiling along Alexan-
dria’s streets, shopping at its

markets and sipping ocoffee at its

seaside cafes was as natural for the
Israelis as for anyone else. Flying
back home in less than one hour in an
Israel Air. Force Boeing the direct
route along the Mediterranean coast
ls.no longer like going from one
planet to another. Another vital link

in making the peace real.
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Malchei Yisrael Concert of the Year
— Saturday Night —

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

With the IDF Orchestra, and Fireworks
The Public is Invited — we expect an audience of

100,000
No traffic in the Square Saturday Night

The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra will give a concert at 9 p.m. on Saturday, July 14, 1979, in Klkar

Malchei Yisrael, Tel Aviv. This concert is among the events marking the 70th anniversary ofthe foun-

ding ofTel Aviv, and also celebrates the 20th anniversary of Zubin Mehta's assumption of the musical

direction of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra.

The t$l% Overture will be the central work in the concert, the soloist being the violinist, Itzhak

Perlman. We shall also hear the Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir, conductor Aharon Harlap, and the

Israel Defence Forces Orchestra, conductor Yitzhak Grazlani. The concert will be under the direction

of Zubin Mehta. Xn the 1812 Overture, fireworks will be set off.

Other works to be played include Slavonic Dance No. 8 by Dvorak; Fantasy on themesfrom Biset's

Cttrmcn. tty Sarasate; the Hallehtjah Chorus from Handel’s oratorio, the Messiah; and a series of

Hebrew songs. Among pieces to be sung by Mikhail Svetlov, tenor, will be the arias, Strange Harmony
and Star Spangled Heavens from Tosco, Mesendorme from Turandot (both opera* by Puccini), and

Light Headed Women from Rigoletlo by Verdi.

From 8 p.m.. the parking and movement of vehicles in the Square will not be allowed. We expect an

audience ofsome 100,000 at this open-air concert. The Municipality will Illuminate the Square and sur-

rounding streets with floodlighting.

Itzhak Perlman -
Itzhak Perlman is a member of that select group of Israeli musicians who have won international

acclaim. . ^
He was born in 1945 in Tel Aviv and started learning to play at the age of 5 at the Shulamit Censer-

vatorium. Later he studied at the Td Aviv Academy of MusJc. While studying, he frequently appeared

before Israeli audiences, and when 13, Ekl Sullivan put him in a TV programme that waa broadcast

throughout the United States. *

Subsequently, he decided to stay in the U.SJL and to continue his studies in New York. He waa
accepted* at the Juilliard Music Academy, where be studied on scholarships provided by the Amcrica-

larael Cultural FuAd nnd the Juilliard Academy. His first important engagement was to play at

Carnegie Hail in 1963. and shortly afterwards he began his international career.

Since then, he hax frequently appeared throughout the UJS.A., Europe and the Fhr East, in recitals,

chamber groups, and as a soloist with first-rank orchestras. He has also made many record's'. Mr.

Perlman frequently plays with the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra.

Attention Smokers
Prices for all types ofKdlt cigarettes—

only11*30 a pack (incl. VAT).

In cases of overcharging, please register complaints with the

nearest Ministry of Trade and Industry office.

Menashe H. Eliachar Ltd.

F.O.B. 527, Jerusalem

Ministry of the Interior

Notice regarding applications to the

TEL AVIV DISTRICT SMALL ARMS OFFICE

The offices of the Tel Aviv District Small Arms Licensing Office (Shalom
Mayer Tower) will be dosed to the public from July 15 to July 31, 1979.

Engineer seeks Cooperation with Investor
in orderto build

SPORTS PLANE — Patented

The plane is powered by a piston engine and propeller. Can land on A

short, unpaved runway, such as a tennis court, sand, the sea. Can be

sailed on water.
Maximum speed 300 kra./hr. Minimum air speed 6 km. /hr. Can be flown

continuously at low speed at low altitude. Also suitable for crop spraying.

Apply to “Sports Plane," P.O.B. 4094, Haifa.

Import Company in Jerusalem
seeks

Qualified Bookkeeper

with experience, pcrfcrably in a commercial concern who is able to

manage the bookkeeping department on his own. Full-time position.

Challenge for the right person. -

Please apply In writing with curriculum vitae, giving details of ex-

perience and references,
S-TJ3. International Electronic* Ltd.

P.O.B. 3030 — Jerusalem
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Another forward step
IN ALEXANDRIA this week, Prime Minister Begin was
cheered by street crowds, spontaneously and without direction
from above. This was still another step towards fullnormality in
relations between the two former enemies, Egypt and Israel.
Major problems no doubt remain to be ironed out, even after

this cordial Alexandria summit. The possibility of future crises
cannot be excluded. The two governments are still very wide
apart on the Issue of West Bank settlements, for example.
Perhaps, Mr. Begin has made some pledges to Mr. Sadat on

this matter that should make it easier for Egypt to claim fidelity

to Arab ideals. If not, he will have to make them at some later
date. Merely agreeing to disagree cannot any longer be a recipe
for progress in peacemaking. '

Egypt’s President and Israel’s Premier must both by now
have realized that they are on the other side of their Rubicon,
and that there is no turning back for either of them. They now
openly declare one another a friend; failure in pursuing their
common goal of peace can only cheer their enemies.
Fortunately, they have found it entirely agreeable; to work out

solutions to their problems all by themselves, without being urg-
ed on by the United States.

American assistance, not only military and financial but
diplomatic as well, will, of course, be required for quite some
time. It was thus appropriate for Mr. Begin on his return home
yesterday to phone President Carter on the talks in Alexandria.
But the primary responsibility nowplainly rests directly with

the two chief protagonists. It is a heavy responsibility, but cer-

tainly not beyond their capacity to discharge.

The wages of neglect
THE PAST WEEK’S distressing events In the Arab village of

Mi'ilya in Western Galilee, culminating in a violent clash on
Monday between villagers and policemen, must give pause fora
serious reconsideration of the condition and treatment of

Israel's Arab minority.
The immediate cause was a dispute over a plan by the Jewish

National Fund to set up a “lookout post" on uncultivated state
land near Mi'ilya. Like some' 30-odd such posts throughout
Galilee, the post was designed to prepare the ground for a full-

bodied Jewish settlement at a later date.

A number of families at Ml’Uya claim thatthe bulk of the area
(516 dunams in all) earmarked for’the post is their own. The
claim was rejected by a Haifa DistrictCourttwo yearsago. The
state's title to the land Is therefore valid, and the chairman of

the local council, Ellas Layus, was so advised by his own legal

counsel-.

With the support of the council, chairman Layus worked outa
deal with the authorities. Under it, the JNF would cut a road
through Mi'ilya to the intended location of the post, without
obstruction on the part of the villagers. In return, local land
claimants would be fully campensatedinkind if the courtfound
in their favour on a rehearing of the"case.

The agreement was honoured in the breach. Some of the same
councillors who had hacked it were out whipping passions
against “the Jews" and sending women and children to put up
barricades of rocks and tires and do battle with sticks and
stones when the JNF bulldozers arrived on the scene, first un-

escorted and later under police protection.

Whether the police did or did not use "reasonable force" in

subduing the rioters may this once have been of less importance
than the fact that the slogans aired during the clash appeared to

call for a full-scale confrontation between the Arab community
and the Jewish State authority.

How have things come to such a sorry pass in this reputedly
tranquil Greek Orthodox Galilee village?

Like many other Arab villages, Mi’ilya has long been com-
plaining of shortage of land for development. Land suits by
villagers were allowed to drag endlessly through the courts.

When settled, they tended to go against the villagers.

Tempers in Mi'ilya, as elsewhere in Galilee, rose to a pitch on
March 31, 1976, which has come to be known as "Land Day."’
This was the direct result of a large-scale scheme of land ex-

propriation which, though necessary, and affecting Jews as well
as Arabs, was portrayed without demurrer as strictly a plan to

benefit Jews at the expense of Arabs.

Their Palestinian feelings stirred by the October War, and by
the subsequent rise in the PLO's world prestige, the villagers

readily responded to Rakah and extreme nationalist urging* to

pit themselves openly against the State.

Gone and forgotten now were the assurances of Ml 'Ilya's then

council chairman, Mas’ad Kasai, just a month earlier, that

Jewish settlement on state lands would not be opposed.
Since "Land Day” matters have only gone from bad to worse.

It is no longer unusual these days to find young Galilee Arabs
propose that by keeping up their current rate of natural in-

crease, and by preventing any new Jewish settlement, their kin

could get the 1947 partition plan revived. Under that plan
Western Galilee was to belong to the proposed Arab State of

Palestine.
Those who so believe should be told in the most explicit terms

that it will never happen. Galilee is not the West Bank. It is part

and parcel of the State of Israel. And no corner of it on which a
Jewish settlement can legally be established will remain
Jvdenrein.
This much understanding its Arab citizens owe Israel. But for

its part Israel owes Its Arab citizens close attention to their

legitimate needs and rights. Such attention has for years been
conspicuous for its absence, and paradoxically never more so

than since the onset of the peace process with Israel's largest

Arab neighbour.

There is an urgent need to provide a systematic solution to the

Arab land problem, to fully integrate the*Arab community into

regional development plans, and, above all, to have a central

authority, preferably at the ministerial level, to redress

justified Arab grievances. ^ „ 5

The alternative Is continued neglect, and further deteriora-

tion.

BflTIEflT!
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EVENING WITH

Rabbi SHLOMO CARLEBACH
Sunday, July 15, 8.30 p.m.

29 Ben Maimon, Jerusalem, Tel. 99-634034

INSURRECTION
AND ISLAM

DR. MOSHE SHARON explains why “Khomeinism”
should not he used as a term to describe the Islamic
Revivalism in many parts of the Arab world.

DryBones /"/

-racmcaM geitggl? ,;.y
‘

SINGEi the Islamic revolution In Iran
a new term has been widely and
somewhat carelessly used by jour-

nalists and politicians. The term is

“Khomelnism." Thousands of words
have been written or spoken about
whether "Khom elitism' ' could
appear In any other Moslem country.

But this only reflects widespread ig-

norance— in this country and in the
West In general — of the Islamic
religion and civilisation.

Khomeini Is the product of Shla
Islam of Iran. Outside the realm of
Shla, there can be no Khomeini, and
since we are talking about the Arab
countries mainly and mostly about
Sunni (orthodox) Islam, we have to
conclude that leaders In the shape of
the Iranian Shi'a Ayatullah are alien
to 1L
In orthodox Islam, the religious

leaders are not holy men. There la

nothing supernatural In their per-

sonality, they are neither the slgna of
God (Ayatullah) nor the spirit of God
(Bohullah). They do not represent as
In the Shla any concept of some
hidden imam, destined to reappear
at the End of Days to fill the world
with justice and return the rule over
it to the descendants of 'All Ibn Abu
Tailb.

In Sunni (orthodox) Islam the
religious leaders are only inter-

preters of the divine laws. Like Rab-
bis. they have no supernatural
powers and their prestige and
veneration are the functions of their

scholarship and knowledge, no
more.

For that reason, the Shla establish-
ment can defy the temporal powers
of rulers on the basla that they do not
come from among the spiritually

superior, divinely-guided body of
representatives of the imam.
In orthodox Islam, the religious es-

tablishment may criticise a ruler for
not adhering enough to the shar'ia,
the divine law. They may even In-

stigate a rebellion against the-ruler.
But this will not be to gain power, but
to change government, to replace a
bad ruler for a better, more pious
one.

This may happen in theory but in
history it seldom happened, because
in orthodox Islam any Moslem,
whether a religious leader or an or-
dinary believer, is bound by the word
of God In the Koran: "Youshall obey
God and bis messenger and those
who are your rulers."
The commentators and doctors of

law leave no doubt about the mean-
ing of this Koranic verse: a true
Moslem is forbidden from rebelling
against his legitimate government.
Obeying the government rests
almost on the same level as obeying
God and the Prophet.
Only when it can be proved that a

certain ruler reigns with no right,

may some schools then permit a
rebellion against Mm.
But even in such a case there is

no unanimous agreement in Sunni
Islam whether rebellion la lawful.

THEREFORE, we must not talk

about “Khomelniam" in any of our

Immediate neighbouring countries.

We may, however, consider fuxx-

dament&l Islamic fanaticism which
is liable to endanger rulers. We'
should consider even more Islamic
popular religious revival, very much
connected with nationalistic ideas.

Islam from the moment it was
born served as a basis for political

unity; and its most glorious spiritual
and cultural achievements were at-

‘ talned within its imperial form. The
activity of Mohammad and the
history of Islam subsequent to his
death are tbe basis of modem Arab
nationalism.

But there Is also & revival of Tni*™
as a religion. The feeling that in

Islam the Individual and the society
can find the only true answers is not
new. At the end of tbe last century
and the beginning of this one, such
thinkers as Jamal ad-Dln Afghani,
Rashid Rida, and Mohammed Abudh
each in his own way preached the
return to the Ideal standard set up by
the virtuous forefathers. The ul-
timate goal was pan-Islam, the
political unity of all the Islamic peo-
ple into one mighty world power
which would be able to withstand
both the political and cultural
onslaught of the West.

These Ideas have been reviving
nowadays. The propagators of such
Ideas throughoid the last 00 years
have been the Moslem Brotherhood.
This organization sets the norms for

’ Moslem behaviour.
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EADERS' LETTERS

NEW APPROACH TO AUTONOMY
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — As a solution to the problem
of the future of Judea, Samaria and
Gaza, Mr. Begin has Invented Ms
restricted version of autonomy. But
it Is quite clear that Ms version will

not be acceptable either to the Arabs
or to the Americans and at best will

merely delay a solution by five
years.
Our leaders claim that,’ without

this plan, a new Palestinian state is

unavoidable and it would constitute

a deathly threat to the State of Israel
and its security. The Palestinians

cumstances. I refer to the
neutralization of Austria and the

evacuation of the Soviet Zone there.

We should learn from this example
and propose as the goal of the five-

year autonomy period a neutralized

Arab state, guaranteed and occupied
by Israel, Egypt and the United
States — not' by the UN. Arafat

would not be pleased by such a solu-

tion, but there are strong economic
forces at work in the occupied
territories wMch may favour such a
development, as happened in
Austria.

flexible in its pursuit of the slogan —
no newArab state in Palestine, but a
union with Jordan. We should realize

that, united with Jordan, the new
Arab state would be much more
dangerous for us than if it remained
separate and neutralized. Nobody
can predict whether Jordan will not
one day combine forces with Iraq
and Syria — our most ardent
enemies, who are closely connected
to Russia. Moreover, If it were linked
to Jordan, the new entity would have
an exit to the sea in Aqaba and dis-

pose of a large hinterland with many
ana

,

8eCartty - T“e raieatuuaus The economic coexistence of such undeveloped resources.
_are right,, therefore, when, they Bay a-rieW dtS£«f with Israel would Mill--' If-we were to otter a neutralized
that our Jewish State is the decisive . important and dynamic factor — state as the goal of our autonomy
barrier to the realization of their after all, 50,000 bread-winners work- plan, it would change the political
wish for national identification, and fog fo Israel constitute a mighty climate in the occupied territories
we must find anImaginative solution force for healing political strife. The and In our relations with Egypt and
to^e probl^n. British and the Irish had been arch- the U.S., as well as improve our im-
The people concerned In this enemies for centuries, but In age in world opinion. It would avoid

matter are the Inhabitants of the England’s gravest hour, wben the the dangerous policy resulting in
territories in question, Israel, Egypt Germans stood at Calais and piecemeal concessions exacted from
and the United States. They have one Boulogne, the Irish Free State us by Egypt with the help of U-S.
common Interest in finding a remained neutral despite its political pressure and would be the
settlement: to keep the Russians out nationalistic government, and best guarantee of our security under
and prevent the area from develop- economic reasons played no small prevailing circumstances,
ing into another Angola, Ethiopia or part in this development. B. STRAUSS
Northern Yemen. The Russians Our political thinking has been in- Jerusalem. .

themselves, while interested in help-
Ing the Palestinians to full
sovereignty, do not want this new'

state as the goal of our autonomy
plan, it would change the political

climate In the occupied territories

and In our relations with Egypt and
the U.S., as well as improve our im-
age in world opinion. It would avoid
the dangerous policy resulting in
piecemeal concessions exacted from
us by Egypt with the help of U.S.

political pressure and would be tbe
best guarantee of our security under
prevailing circumstances.

B. STRAUSS
Jerusalem.

It is not surprising that the
phenomenon of the Moslem
Brotherhood style appeared in Israel
first In what is called "The Little

Triangle.” Here we have a popula-
tion of some 140,000 people concen-
trated In a «Tn«ii area, which is com-
prised wholly of Moslems.
Whereas in the Galilee one finds a

mosaic- of Moslems and various
Christian churches, the Triangle la

‘religiously homogenous: it Is rural in
nature and socially still extremely
traditional. These are excellent con-

ditionsfor the appearance ofamove-
ment preaching Islamic revival.

THIS REVIVAL began among
the Arabs of Israel after the Oc-

tober- war, and for some time tbe

Communist Party, even tried to

harness it for its own-political aim
by placing itself at tbe head of tbe
camp demanding that tbe state hand
over to the Moslem community In'

Israel all the property which once
belonged to the Moslem Waqf
(religious endowment).
The voice of Islam in the country

was raised again after the revolution
In Iran. Every orthodox Moslem
knows that there is a deep difference
between Iranian Islam and Sunni
Islam. However, the Khomeini
revolution gave Moslemsa deep feel-

ing of pride. One can hear young
Israeli Moslems today saying, “In
Iran the revolution started with one
man, who with the help of religion
was able to defeat.a whole army."
- In the village.of Qalansuwa, file

"Returners to Mam” is headed by
the 30-year-old Imam Natur. His
ideas are clear and may be read in

any pamphlet of the Moslem
Brotherhood: Every aspect of life

should be governed by the laws ofthe
Koran. More, mosques should he
built because within one year the

- religious Moslems are going to be
the majority in the villages, and
nobody will then be able to atop the
establishment of Moslem Municipal
Councils, etc.

The movement in the Triangle is

S
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And our Secondhand Dept. And our.
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K 810 MKHCAZ CLAL I
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He’s the handsome young man in
the picture, taken in Safad In 1933,

before he left Israel. Shulem recent-

ly returned aged 85 and searched
and searched for a picture of Ms
parents. 43 hours before Ms depar-
ture, he found what be was looking

for and needed It reproduced and
enlarged quickly. He called

Joe Willner

'

Photographer
for top quality and service

Tel. (06) 638967
We even picked up and delivered
back to Shulem's hotel.

Tourist:
Isn't It about time you bought
property in Jerusalem??? Now is

the time, before prices go even
higher ...

Zeev Zanher (formerly from
TEANECK, 'New Jersey) will be
meeting tourists in their hotel lob-

by, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,

to give free counselling and advice.

Please call for an appointment.

•Jerusalem No. I
Real Estate Agency

(2a) Building, Shop No. 336 *

Jerusalem

Tell OS-294224

Zeev Zaaker, Sales Manager

For Sale

TOYOTA COROLLA
1200 cc, 1972, 60,000 km.,
test prepaid, first hand.

Write F.OA. 7131, Tel Aviv.

Now on sale

MAD
It's a waste of space!
It’s a bunch of crooks!
It’s a slice of Hfe! .

And It's a pack of Hes!

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

Saturday night— 9 p.m.

KAHANE
The legendary founder of JDL, Melr
Kahanc speaks. The most ex-
citing. controversial, different Jewish
leader. The Establishment fears him.
Learn why. Every Sat., Sun., Wed.night,
9 p.m. And for a personal private con-
versation - Simday-Thursday, 3-7 p.m.

All at 31 Oulihkto 8L, Jerusalem,M
9*461994.

'

NOW ON SALE
SPECIAL INTEREST

MAGAZINES
ft Popular Electronics
ft Popular Photography
ft Scientific American
ft Popular Photography hoi

to guide
ft Mechanic Illustrated

,

For those fond
of Tel Aviv

who long for a
beautiful flat

We build high standard flats

2 Vi — 4 rooms

* 20, Rehov Bialik
near Bialik House

* 16, Rehov Gordon
between Reh. Ben Yehuda and the Seashore

* 13/15, Rehov Marmorek
Habimah vicinity

* 11, Rehov Pinsker cr. Idelson
Mograbi vicinity ....

For advice and information please apply

to our offices: 100. Rebov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

Hours: 8 a-ns.-I p.m.; 4-7-pun:

BARSHEFER Ltd

tevelop& printyourown phoh
Wb supply all equipment and facilities Air conditioned darkroom.'
-" IL42 per hour.

Courses in photograpny, developing and enlarging for

I '
. beginners.
Open 10 a.m.-9 p.ni. Sunday-Ttuirsday, 10 a.in.-2 p.m. Friday.

^1 - 1 Cloud Saturday.

\ | For details phone 234 162,
' 58 Shioino Hamelech St, Tel Aviv
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if it can or will reach mataifit
whatever its destiny lx one cant
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Islam and national feeling
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say, will unify the Arabs of fc
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movement will turn fanatic sal
hands with the small radical
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BURNS ESTATES
*

-KNOW 0S7- YOB#-
Central Carmel: Sale ft* ...

ury flats, 4 and 0 rooms. V.

Kiryat Ata: Sale — Sbop9jg®
70 sq.m, per floor.

Modern, excellent position^:

Tivori: Sale — Very
spacious house, plus land£^.'

37 Nordau St., BaUS-f vl

TeL 04-942881. ;/ J
Half commission for saM/h*

tals taken only"
,

Until December U, 1%;

r

lOOOO.mkibjihs il

We also exchange pap

TEL'AVIV 33 ALLENBY St. Te

I Weal
I TEL-AV

HI l

- TAMNIJN^
*’

STEEL DOOR
AT 1/4 PRICER

We’ll change your front >

a steel door hy instalUnf*11
.'

inoured steel plate. O**?-,''

beautiful nut shades.
_

V.

Ramat Gan; Tel. :

801028 •

Haf/a, Tel.

NOW ON SAtfSjft

NEW SPHERE Jg
PAPERBACKS
* the tb ,js

WORLD WAB
- General slr ^?5
Hackctt and Oth^i

. The bestselli”^

future history

* WIFEY
-Judy Blume j.
The new
national bestseugg
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